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Abstract

The gradual decline in traditional food usage and knowledge has dramatically affected

food consumption pattems for Aboriginal peoples across Canada. As the Royal

Commission on Abodginal Peoples has identified, particularly in regions where industrial

development has taken place, the decreased use of countty foods has resulted in an

increased consumption of nuhìtionally inferior foods. The consequences ofthese dietary

changes have resulted in nuhitional deficiencies and have contributed to the increased

incidence of chronic diseases such as type 2 diabetes. The purpose of this study was to

investigate and describe changes in access to traditional foods and women's beliefs

surounding food during pregnancy in Peguis First Nation. Specific objectives included

the exploration of cultural idea systems related to matemal diet; the importance of

traditional food consumption during pregnancy; changes in access to traditional foods;

local food security as well as the extent to which diabetes is a concem to women in the

community. A sample of 12 young mothers and 12 grandmothers was selected for the

study, using theoretical sarnpling in order to include women with varied experiences.

Semi-structured and unstructured interviews were tape-recol.ded with each participant

until satulation ofploject themes was reached. Familial cultural teachings associated with

rnatemal diet and behaviour pattelïs were found to be of decreasing influence to young

mothels. Grandmothers described a fonner lifestyle of hard work and self-sufficiency.

Mothels reported a prenatal lifestyle with lower activity levels. Traditional foods such as

wild rneats are still a significant part of the diet for both generations. The increased use of

convenience foods and lirnited food pleparation knowledge expressed by curent mothers



were associated with higher rates of maternal obesity, nutritional insuffrciencies and

higher birth weights. Social assistance payments for families are insufficient to purchase

a Nutritious Food Basket locally. Influences on rnatemal diet are multi-dimensional and

reflect the cultural, social, and historical environments in which they are based. The

increased awareness and incorporation of cultural teachings as well as participation frorn

extended farnily members and elders into prenatal programming in Peguis may help

support Aboriginal health authorities in finding ways to improve the health of women and

children.
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Chapter One

Introduction

For indigenousl peoples worldwide, rapid dietary change is threatening the use of

traditional foods and the knowledge required for traditional food systern maintenance.

Consequences of this loss of knowledge and access are recognized not only culturally,

but have partially resulted in the onset of a variety of chronic diseases that include

compt'omised nutritional status within their etiology, such as type 2 diabetes (Kuhnlein,

1996). A number of studies have documented the negative health consequences for many

Aboriginal populations in Canada lesulting from these gradual changes in traditional

dietary patterns. (Schaefer and Steckle, 1978; Health Canada,7994; Canada, 1997). The

Royal Cornmission on Aboriginal Peoples (RCAP) reported on the importance of country

food usage as not only a method of cultural explession, but as a source ofbetter nutrition

than store-bought foods. As one health policy advisor frorn British Columbia stated:

Not only rs fthe use of country foods] arr ifitportant part of a tw.al expression,
but it can be a lrcffitl kínd of diet. In particular, þr exantple, tlrc person with
diabetes. [sic] Use of wild gante and use of fislt, both of whiclt are lower ín fat
thatt tlrc beef or pork that yott buy in the store, is a nruclt better choíce þr people
with diabetes. (Canada, 1997; p.192-3)

Study Objectives

The resealch project undertaken for this thesis focuses on investigating traditional

I While there are subtle diffelences between the usage ofthe tenns "Indigenous", "Aboriginal"
and "First Nation", they have been used interchangeably in this thesis in instances where they are
justified by the context.

1.1



food pattems and beliefs suuounding food during pregnancy in Peguis First Nation,

located in southern Manitoba. Since very little formal literature exists on the subject,

qualitative research methods were chosen in order to explore cultural knowledge and

beliefs sun'ounding Aboriginal matemal diets. As Morse and Field contend, qualitative

resealch is conducted when previously little is known on a cel'tain topic. Its ernphasis is

on the construction of new theory as opposed to the testing of previously established

theory or concrete phenomena which have already been examined to the point that they

can be measured, as is the case in most quantitative research (Morse and Field, 1995). In-

depth qualitative inteliews were conducted with young rnothers as well as grandmothers

to examine traditional knowledge related to matemal diet, as well as food usage,

availability and how these factors have changed between the generations. Semi-structured

as well. as unstructured intewiews were conducted. In addition, tluee nutritious food

baskets were priced locally to colnpare with food costs in the closest urùan center. Both

types of data were used to explore: cultural idea systerns related to matemal diet; the

impottance of traditional food consurnption durìng pl'egnancy; changes in access to

traditional foods; local food security, as well as the extent to which diabetes is a concern

to women in the community,

r.2 Rationale

Traditional Native foods, ol' country foods are defrned for the purpose of this

investigation as "species of plant and anirnal foods which have been harvested, prepared

and eaten by Indigenous or Native people"(Kuhnlein, 1983). In many regions of the



wol'ld the use oflocally available cultural foods has declined dramatically. A complex set

of social, economic, cultural and environmental circumstances has led to the gradual

replacement of indigenous foods with malketed products. These purchased foods, while

providing energy and valiety, are often composed of sirrple carbohydrates, and are

therefole not as nutl'itionally dense as locally harvested foods. Market or store-bought

foods are also often cost-prohibitive and directly threaten local food security. A variety of

recent Canadian research clearly documents the compromised nutritional circumstances

that exist in many Aboriginal populations (Kuhnlein, 1984; Sevenheusen and Bogert-

O'Blien, 1987; Carnpbell et al., 1992). Nutritional challenges are most cornmon among

those in poor econotnic circurnstances oÍ those living in isolated communities. Settlement

close to urban settings, however, has ultimately led to the decreased availability of wild

foods fol Aboriginal peoples due to environmental transfonnation and the related impacts

of large-scale industrial developrnent. The RCAP has also suggested that as the non-

Aboriginal labour force has immigrated to nofihem Native communities, incr.eases in the

dernand for and availability of store-bought foods are often a direct result (Canada,

1997). The traditional Canadian Native Arnelican diet has thus tr.ansformed in many

locations frorn one low in calbohydrates and dietary frber', moderate fat and high protein

content, to a much inferior diet high in refined carbohydrates and satur.ated fat (Gittelsohn

et al.,7996).

Very little literature exists that documents the use of traditional foods by

Canadian Aboriginal peoples, palticularly in southern cormnunities. To date, research on

dietary change has been can'ied out with only a small number of Aboriginal groups in



Canada. For example, the fi'equency of 70 traditional food species of the Nuxalk of

British Columbia has been cornpiled and published (Kuhnlein, 1984; Kuhnlein and

Tumer', 1991). Mole recently, Halriet Kuhnlein and colleagues studied the Sahtú

Dene/Métis of the Western Canadian Alctic, (Kulmlein, 1996) and the Baffin Island Inuit

(Kuhnlein, 1991). Eleanor Wein has also reviewed the use of country foods by the Wood

Buffalo Cree and Chipewyan peoples of Nolthem Alberta. Pattems of traditional food

usage by the James Bay Cree of Northern Québec have been investigated in a historical

context (Burkes and Farkas, 1978). Although each of these studies provides a glimpse

into more recent tladitional food patterns and systems, each has ernployed almost

exclusively quantitative lneasures of data collection, such as food recalls and food

frequency questionnaires. Therefore, research outcomes relate mor.e to the relative

clinical sufhciency or insufficiency of recent dietary intake, None of the studies

investigated cultural knowledge or beliefs sumounding food usage.

In Manitoba, very little infonnation exists on either traditional food systems or

curent food habits among Aboriginal communities. The conternporary food supplies of

tlu'ee communities irnpacted by the Churchill River Diversion project: Nelson House,

South Indian Lake and God's Rivel were investigated by Campbell et al. (1992) due to

concern about local food systerns being disrupted by hydloelectric development. Again

the researchers used quantitative data collection measures in evaluating the nutritional

adequacy of cunent dietary patterns. The Manitoba First Nations Regional Health Sumey

conducted tn 1997, reported that although a large ploportion of those interviewed

indicated at least a portion of their diet came fi'orn wild foods, only 18% indicated that



they consumed wild food at least once a week. These findings wanant fufiher

investigation since 79%o of the population surveyed did not experience difficulties

obtaining food frorn the land (Nolthem Health Research Unit, 1998).

For Aboriginal comrnunities across Canada, food security is an identified

ploblem. According to lhe Aboriginal People's Survey, close to 50 percent ofrespondents

over 15 years ofage reported that food availability was a serious issue (Statistics Canada,

1993). The Manitoba Firsr Natiotts Regional Health Survey also repofied almost half

(46%) of those interviewed indicated that running out of money for food was a household

problem (NHRU, 1998). Few studies, however, cunently exist that exarnine local food

security or access issues in detail within Aboriginal comrnunities.

The way in which people conceptualize food and its relationship to health and

illness can reflect dorninant societal values, particularly during times oftransition such as

pregnancy (Murcott, 1983). There is very little documented, however, concerning the

cultural importance and availability of tladitional foods during pregnancy or. indigenous

dietary beliefs sunounding the prenatal period. Few studies have been published that

desclibe the rnaternal diets of Nofih American Aboriginal women. Althoughthe Nutrition

Canada Sw-vey canied out between 1970 and 1972 provides some evidence of nutritional

deprivation for pregnant Aboliginal women, a low response rate made the findings less

than conclusive (Canada, 1975; Moffatt, 1989). Food restrictions and specific

prescriptions related to the overall well being ofthe fetus, however, were noted in a study

that looked at past and present child care pattefirs among the Chippewa of the Great

Lakes (Hildebrand, 1970). Despite a number of stringent food and conduct taboos



sulrounding pregnant women, the author found the traditional Chippewa diet to be

nul'itionally complete. A Canadian paper that described childbearing practices of the

Salish Filst Nation in coastal British Colurnbia also gave a few examples of traditional

teachings during pregnancy (Clarke, 1990), Most of the traditional teachings in this

setting recounted the sirnilal resh'iction of certain foods during pr.egnancy. Though the

author cornmented that childbearing teachings related to diet and nutrition were the most

numerous and fi'equently mentioned by the women interviewed, a comprehensive account

of this rnatelial was not included in the published paper.

A nore complete examination of litelatule relevant to this study is provided in

Chapters Two and Three of this thesis. Chapter Two begins by presenting a conceptual

fi'amework for the various factors that may influence matemal dietary pattems in this

cultural setting. Subsistence patterns of Algonkian-speaking peoples are also examined

bliefly in historical context. The unique history of Peguis First Nation is also described

particularly with reference to food acquisition methods. Dietary change and its impact on

nutritional status in Canadian Aboriginal populations is presented in Chapter Three, with

sections on the influences offood security and rnatemal dietary behaviours included.

Resealch design and rnethodology employed for this investigation is outlined in

Chapter Four. The chapter also includes information on project implementation as well as

a more detailed description ofthe study parlicipants. Presentation of the results begins in

Chapter Five. The frrst of the four results chapters describes the various cultural and

behavioutal pattems of influence prenatally to both age groups. Traditional lood

consumption pattelns ale described in Chapter Six, as well as the availability of



traditional foods and their frequency ofuse. Availability and patterns influencing access

to food in general ale included in Chapter Seven. The costing ofselect food items locally

at'e also presented along with Winnipeg prices. Chapter Eight focuses on how the topic of

diabetes was discussed arnong the participants, particularly as it relates to the health of

mother and child. The last chapter summarizes these results and discusses theil potential

impact as well as irnplications for maternal health cale and prenatal programming in

Peguis.



2,1

Chapter Two

Cultural Context and Historical Background

Conceptual Framervork

As Richard Bames has asserted, "in no area of biology is the relationship with the

social sciences more inclusive, or rnore critical, than in the nutritional sciences" (Barnes,

1968). The study of human nutrition is a biocultural issue, cornbining knowledge of

required nutrients and their occuffence in foods with all ofthe social, cultural, economic

and ecological factors that are related to food practices (Sanjur, 1982).

The evolution of traditional dietary patterns within a population group has always

depended primarily on the ecology of the area, particulally the availability oflocal food

resources (Kuhnlein, 1983). Distlibution and use of these resources ale genelally guided

by cultural and religious precepts, along with the integration ofother social and economic

forces within a community. Therefore this study has adapted a rnulti-factorial theoretical

fi'amework fi'orn Jerorne et al. (1980) in order to better investigate and understand how

Aboriginal wo¡nen relate to and are affected by their food system and envirorunent.

The fi'arnewolk depicted in Figure 2.1 utilizes an ecological approach to human

nutrition and integlates biological, psychological, social, cultulal and economic factors

which rnay potentially relate to a wornan's requirernents for nutrients during pregnancy.

Cultural idea systems sunounding what pregnant \.vomen eat and their influence on the

centre of the model are the focus for this irrvestigation. Although the study will

principally examine traditional knowledge suuounding maternal diet and how it has
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changed over time, the rnodel as a whole will is of value in helping to determine how

these valious components work together in inflirencing dietary pattems.

Figure 2,1: Cultural Constructs of Dietary Change - An Ecological Model

This review of the literature will highlight topics illustrative of these various

components and will be plesented in two chaptels. The following chaptel falls into

sections representative of this holistic fi'amework in order to provide cultural as well as

important historical context for the study. History is of significant influence on

Aboriginal peoples in Canada, and therefore addresses several factors within the

conceptual framework used. Accoldingly, Chapter Two will discuss subsistence pattems

unique to the population of interest, providing historical background relevant to both the

social and physical enviromnents that have shaped dietary pattetns for Algonkian-

speaking peoples in Canada. A review of the scientific literature published on nutritional

status, reflective of dietary change in Canadian Aboriginal populations, will follow in

Chapter Tll'ee. It includes additional sections on food seculity issues relevant to



Aboriginal populations, as well as a cross-cultural leview of dietary behaviours

influencing nutritional intake and rnatemal health during pregnancy in or.der to provide

context to this investigation, particularly given the lack of research available on maternal

diets in Aboriginal populations.

)1 Dietary Change in Historical Context

Algonkian-speaking peoples tladitionally occupied an area of Canada

physiographically dorninated by the Canadian Shield. As Figute 2.2 illustrates, the entire

subarctic region, however, includes areas such as the Hudson Bay lowlands and the East

Main lowlands that lie to either side of the shield. Three rnajor vegetation regions ar.e

found in the subarctic. They range fiom north to south and include the tundra ol'ban'ens

to the north, the rnixed boleal folest covel combined with bamens, and the full closed

boleal forest in the rnost southerly regions. The banen grounds were most often

seasonally exploited while the boreal forest regions were traditionally occupied on a year-

round basis.

Fol these northern Algonkian-speaking peoples, the principal form of sustenance

in the traditional economy has been large garne animals. The clirnate and physiography of

the subalctic were best suited to a semi-nomadic existence ofhunting and gathering prior

to the 1500s. Beginning with the anival ofEuropeans at this time, however, and the onset

of the Fur Tlade, a growing dependence on smaller game fot tlade dilectly resulted in

altered seasonal cycles and subsistence patterns.

Overall, the entire subarctic region shares similar physiographic, climatic and

biological envirorunents. Cultural adaptation pattems, therefore, have evolved towards a

t0



soLir.c: C¿'l \I¡l{lnì¡n, ;tlor o/ the ::o¡th Ànterí.oû l di¿tr \!ta$ Yo'h ti(rj orì fiìe, 1985),

(Dickason, 1997; p.l5)

Figure 2.2: North Arnericarr Aboriginal Language Families

basic unifonnity in majol aspects of technical and social culture, including subsistence

pattems (Hehn, 1981). Regional cultural varìations that did occur were rnainly due to

distinctive combinations ofpossible environmental components. For instance, the natural

variation in the population and combinations of floral and faunal species inliabiting

1t



coastal bafl'en regions were ecologically unique compared to those suited to the boreal

forest. Most of the Canadian Shield legion occupied by the northern Algonkians consists

of low, rolling hills interspersed with a large number of lakes, ponds, rivers, streams and

rnuskeg. Of significant cultulal consequence a[e the distribution and size of these water

bodies, since areas rimmed with large bodies of watel provide excellent fishing and a

mole plentiful supply of wild plant foods.

Therefore, although socially and culturally the northem Algonkian-speaking

peoples rnay be chalacterized as being quite similar, each local group would have

adjusted its own lifestyle and subsistence pattems to suit its unique environmental

conditions.

2,2,1 Annual Cycle and Traditional Subsistence Patterns

Fol tlie nor-thern Algonkian, part of adapting to the subarctic environmental and

sevele climatic conditions involved the adoption of a very pronounced seasonal cycle.

The long and extreme wintels in the north lirnited activities considerably, and maximum

exettion was requited for survival. Variations in weather conditions also aflected animal

population cycles throughout the year, and thus hunting and gathering techniques needed

to be modified accordingly (Rogers, 1973). An example of a traditional yearly cycle is

illustrated in Figure 2.3.

Throughout the subarctic shield there was a basic sirnilarity in year-round

activities and tlavel necessary for sulival. In winter, residents established small camps

once the land and lakes were frozen in areas where game was plentiful. Camp locations

could change periodically over the course of the winter and groups would seek out less

exploited huntir.rg areas. During this season large garne such as rnoose and cadbou were

12



of primary importance since deep snow irnpeded the anirnals' tnovement, making them

easier to captule. Periods of starvation and hunger, howevel, were not uncommon during

the winter rnonths as ¡eserves dwindled and garne became more difficult to secure.

Fig. B. Yearly Cycle of Sul¡siste¡rce Activities,

(Rogers, 1963)

Figure 2.3: Yearly cycle of subsistence activities

As soon as the ice began to break up on the lakes and the subsequent flooding of

the land dissipated, hunting groups began to move back to summer carnpsites. The

rnigration of waterfowl, such as ducks and geese \.vas of prirnary significance to

subsistence pursuits during this interval. Great quantities we¡e often procured. Fish also

l3
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gradually became much more active as the lakes and str.eams wanned and they were

netted easily on the open water.

Large gloups of people would gather at sulrmer campsites evely year along the

shores of lakes and rivers. It was prirnarily a social time and life was much more

sedentaly. Fishing and gathering of plant foods became very irnportant. As fall

apploached, however, people gradually left the shores in their srnaller hunting groups in

order to seek food stores and firewood to help sustain them during the long, cold winter.

Those lemaining in the boreal forest rnoved to str.eams to catch, smoke and dry whitefish

for the winter'.

2,22 Cultural Impact Eras

The physiography and harsh clirnate of the subarctic discouraged armed coercion

or the forcible removal oflndigenous peoples fi'orn their lands in the cause of aglicultural

conquest. However, once fur was identified as an important source ofrevenue, the history

of European, and later Euro-Canadian relations closely followed the fur. trade (Hehn &

Leacock, 1971).

In boreal Canada, the history of Native-European relations spans five centuries.

Beginning in the 1500's in the St. Lawrence River Valley and later.following the northem

sea passage into Hudson Bay late into the 17th centuty, the fur-hungry Europeans made

their initial contacts with the northern Algonkians. Over.all, conditions of life and culture

altered slowly over the coutse of the previous centuries but ovel. the long{enn have had

an enol'mous ilnpact on current food systerns in Aboriginal communities across Canada.

The year 1670 rnarked the royal charter of the Hudson's Bay Cornpany and the

establishnent offive major coastal folts on Hudson Bay by 1685. European contact with

t4



the coastal Jarnes Bay Cree was thus early and intense. By the late 1600's Coastal Cree

had developed a dependence on a regular supply of imported goods including foodstufls

such as flour and lard (Bishop, 1972). In contrast to the coastal Cree, however, those

Ojibwa that had gradually moved fur'ther inland remained relatively independent of the

tradels until the late 1700's. Even though these Ojibwa were also beginning to depend on

trade goods, compared to the coastal peoples they had a more reliable food supply of

moose, caribou, beaver and fish. Moose and caribou continued to hold primary

importance for food in addition to clothing and shelter'. As long as large game was

plesent, hunting took precedence over trapping (Laughlin & Brady, 1978).

Increasing competition from traders based out of Montréal forced the Hudson's

Bay Company to establish forts inland by the turn of the century. This competition also

often resulted in tlading incentives for Native trappers, as Eulopeans offered goods such

as brandy and rurn to gain the most beaver'. Inter-tribal hostilities incleased during this

period with divisions of the Montagnais and Cree caught up in conflict with the Iroquois

and Dakota. Epidernics of European-delived diseases such as tuberculosis, measles and

smallpox swept tll'ough many of the interior gloups and resulted in hunger and stalation

as the hunters were rendeled unable to secure game (Hehn & Leacock, 1971). In

addition, as early as 1805, beaver and large game animals began to grow scarce after a

period of uncontrolled slaughter'. By 1821 these deficiencies becarne widespread

tfu'oughout the north, and for the next thlee decades the Cree and Ojibwa were forced to

lely rnainly on substitutes for beaver', such as rnartin or muskrat, to supply their trade

wants. Other small garne, such as the snowshoe hare, and a variety of fish becarne

irnpottant to offset the growing tlu'eat of starvation (Laughlin & Brady, 1978). Both the
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inland Clee and a number of Ojibwa groups, such as the Saulteaux, began to shift

westward in the early 1800's rnainly due to the depletion of game and furs further east,

but also because ofinter{ribal conflicts and disease (Bishop, 1972).

Survival during this era thus became a dangerous balance between the food quest

and fur trapping. Although both were essential, the ever-loorning presence of hunger

often rnade it necessary to search for sources of food over fur.s. For the northern Ojibwa,

more so than for the coastal Cree, who could depend on large quantities of seasonal

waterfowl, subsistence on small game reduced the mobility that had previously been a

par:t of the lifestyle of large garne hunting (Laughlin & Br.ady, 1978). As Charles

Mackenzie, Hudson's Bay Cornpany Manager in Lac Seul suggested in 1827

Fislt and rabbíts becante the cltief and only food of the natives which binds thent
to certa.ìn spofs wltere tltey are fowtd in greater abundance.....lthey) have
destroyed all tlte furred animals wítltitt a wíde range of these places. þllere there
large animals to enable tlrc Indíans to líve and rove in the forests as þrnterly no
doubt tltey fwould] collect a nuntber of snøll ftu.s such as nnrtins, cats and otters
in tlte season wlrcn these are of ntost value but the nùserable state of tlrc Cowttry
not adnùls of thís.....they carutot líve where these anintals abound. (Laughlin &
Brady, 1978; p.219)

The anival of the Jesuits in the i630's, saw attempts at conversion of those

indigenous to the St. Lawtence river valley cornbined with attempts to transform them

into a more settled agriculturally-based society, similar to the Iroquois and Huron to the

south (Hehn & Leacock, 1971). Active rnissionization, however, did not reach the

northem Cree or Ojibwa until the 1800's. Missionaries in the north began encour.aging

Natives to cultivate summer potato gardens, often ploviding or donating the seed potatoes

as early as the rnid-l800's. Chulch missions were also known to give out relief in the

fonn of supplernentary foods such as dried beans, peas and milk to farnilies in need

(Honigmann, 1 961).
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Daily rations of fish and potatoes were also given out to those Natives starving

and taking refuge at the trading post (Bishop, 1974). As of 1865 it became possible at

many posts to exchange pelts for small quantities of store foods. By the late 1870s the

quantity of store foods obtained by those Natives fi'equenting the tr.ading posts (coastal

Cree and nofihern Ojibwa prirrarily) was increasing, but there was still little variety in

the iterns that were traded or purchased. With the gradual building and final completion

of the Canadian National Railway towards the end of the centuly, the improved supply

route helped the HBC to keep a better supply of stock on hand. The new route also

plovided easier access to their new competitors from the south. With this increased

supply, easier exchange and gradually decreasing prices of cornmodities, by the late 19th

centuly nolthem groups relied, at least in pat't, on store bought foods such as : flour,

oatmeal, suet/lard, sugar and tea (Bishop, 1972).

Soon after Confedelation, the new Goverunent of Canada signed the first of

several treaties with Aboriginai peoples of northern Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan

and Albelta as well as the Northwest Temitories. Reserves were also established at the

tirre of first treaty payments, thereby relinquishing Native land rights to the federal

govel nent. Although the fur trade continued to dominate the lives of many nofihem

Algonkians, major econornic changes occuued towards the end of the 19th century that

rnade subsistence tnore secul'e. Of plirnary irnportance was the re-appearance ofboth the

caribou and moose in tl.re boreal forest regions (Bishop, 1974). Stor.e foods also became

rnore readily available and stawation became incleasingly rare by the end of the centuly.

The food quest, however, continued to take up a considerable amount of tirne and energy.

The retum of numerous large animals during this period altered subsistence
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pursuits solnewhat, but srnaller game and fish continued to play an important part in the

diet. Many more agdcultulal effolts were observed tlu'oughout northem Ontario by the

tum of the century, but the crops were almost exclusively potatoes. The northern Ojibwa

in particulal remained prirnarily hunters who continued to spend winters away flom the

store (Bishop, 1972).

Following the end of the Second World War', cultural change resulting fiom the

interaction between Native and Euro-Canadian society was occuming even more rapidly.

As early as the 1940's, Native trappers were able to chafier airplanes to transport them to

their trapping tenitories. Regular rnedical selices existed in the majority of

communities, r'esulting in population increases tlu'ough a reduction in infant mortality,

and schools were opened on many reselves. New sources of income fi'ot¡ commercial

fishing, rnining and tourism supplemented earnings frorn trapping. Government

allowances such as pensions, family payrnents, treaty payments and welfare also added to

an increasingly cash-based economy (Driben, n.d.). Population growth near former posts

and villages began in the north in the 1960's as more families lived semi-pennanently in

government-built "Indian Affairs" houses (Bishop, 1972).

All ofthese changes encouraged sedentary town living for the majority of Native

populations living in reserve communities with a substantial decrease in the use of wild

foods, and in tlie cultivation of local gardens (Bishop , 1972). In palticular., plant foods

such as berries lost their irnportance as dietary lequirements. Wild fruit and plants instead

seemed to be viewed as mole irnportant to traditional rnedicinal plactices. Wild rice was

often collected, however, the majority was sold commercially. Smaller game animals,

such as the hare were also not as significant to the diet duling this period, and more time
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was spent in the village duling the wintel months.

The most ilnpo¡tant and soughtafter Native foods in the 1950's and 60's remained

the rnoose and beaver, particularly for the northern Ojibwa (Rogels, 1962). Waterfowl,

ducks and geese continued to exist in abundance during migratory seasons and we¡e

impofiant to the coastal Cree. Fish also continued to selve as a staple in the diets of the

northem Algonkians, especially during the sumtner and early fall. Commercial fishing,

however, was becoming an important means of cash income. The largest pr.oportion of

food during this period was purchased fi'om the store. Flour', sugar, potatoes, lard, rolled

oats, bologna, candy and bread were common staples in the diet. Tea, and bannock were

also prepared regulally while candy and soda pop were legular treats for rnost when

rnaking a trip to the store (Bishop, i974). This increasingly strong need for.imported food

was inadvertently expressed by an older Clee rnan:

I don't tltínk store food alone can keep the people healthy. It doesn't give thent
enouglt str"engtlt like contn'y food. This tinte, March 25, 1948, there's nothing to
hill and I ltave to get food f'om the store. Canned nteat, íf one uses it, doesn't
leave one slrong. That's lnw Ìt is witlt nte. The old people who use bannoclc very
ntuclt are not done well by it. It doesn't leave them strong. The best thíngfor nre is
a líttle nrcat l-f f'esh nreat, barutock and tea every day. Ofcourse notjust tea, but
also nùllc and ntgar [sic]. gtonigmarn, 1948; p. 100)

2.3 Research Environment

As with many Aboriginal communities across Canada, the history and

circurnstances of cuuent envilorunental, political, social and economic states are closely

tied to the period of colonialism that preceded thern. In exarnining cultural change in this

context, it is irnportant to bliefly chronicle some ofthe past events that have shaped and

influenced this First Nations cornmunitv.
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Many of the plesent Peguis band rnelnbers refer to themselves as Saulteaux

people, linguistically and cultulally part of the Algonkian-speaking peoples. Historically,

the tenn 'Saulteaux' has been used interchangeably with 'Ojibwa', particular.ly when

refening to the Aboriginal people settled in the area surrounding Lake Winnipeg

(Czuboka, 1960). The current site of Peguis is not only geographically distant, but

ecologically rnuch different than the central Ontario region their ancestols are thought to

have originated fiorn. This group of people is thought to have migrated frorn the

southeasteln sholes of Lake Superior, near the city of Sault St. Marie Ontario, towards

the end of the eighteenth century. As one historian described, "in the 1780s they had

come out of the bush country nofih of Lake Super.ior and east of Lake Winnipeg. Like

many other Anisltinabelc ("The People" in Saulteaux) bands, they had migrated west, in

search of large garre for subsistence and fur'-bearing animals for trade."(Van Der Goes

Laðd, 1986; p. 23)

Once in Manitoba, the band settled south of Lake Winnipeg along the banks of

the Red River', neal Netley Creek. The enviroru¡ent was well suited to Chief Peguis'

band because of the rnany lakes, channels and rnuskeg that existed at the rnouth of the

Red River. Anothel group ofpeople were also living in the area, having migrated there

frorn Michigan. This band of Ottawas were already involved in agriculture and taught

Peguis' group about planting coln, potatoes and the Midéu,eu,in (the Grand Medicine

Society). As Van Der Goes Ladd wlote:

Tlte Ottawas realized thqt the riclt levee soíl near the banks of Netley Creek and
tlte exh'a warnúlt províded by Netley Marsh and nearby Lake Wínnipeg favoured
tlte growiug of cont. Irt 1805 they ol¡tained seed cont fi.om Alexander Henry of
the Nortlt llest Contpany's post at Pentbina and began to plant gardens. Since tlrc
fishing was also excellent, the encantpntent began to resenble the farnúng and



Jìshing villages of tlte Ottawa on Lake Michigan and the Ojibv,a near Sault Ste.
Marie. By 1808, taught by an old Ottawa nanrcd Slta-gwawJroo-sinle, Peguis and
sonrc of his band had talcen to tlrc ways of their ancestors. They had began to
plant cont and potatoes and adopt a village hfestyle. (Van Der coes Ladd, 1986; p.49-
50)

Cree fannels are also thought to have settled in the same region prior to the

aruival ofPeguis' band of Saulteaux, having rnigrated frorn northem cornmunities such as

Norway House and York Factory. The Clee welcomed the Saulteaux, but the newcomers

soon achieved and rnaintained a position of dominance, particularly in their early land

negotiations with European settlers (Czuboka, 1960). In 1817 a large parcel ofland was

conceded to these Selkilk settlers, which failed to give due rights to the original

occupants of the land, the Assiniboine and Cree Nations. Tr.acts of land were, however,

set aside for both the Cree and Saulteaux peoples, along the Red River. During this

period, buffalo hunting still occuned at least twice a year, supplernented by the river.'s

ample amounts of fish. Although Peguis' band depended on fur traders for trade goods

such as fireanns and ammunition, they continued an economic autonomy dur.ing this

period and satisfied their basic needs thlough hunting, fishing, wild r.ice gathering and

horticultule (Van Der Goes Ladd, 1986).

Coinciding with the amival of the first Chur.ch of England missionary, John West

in 1820 and the rnerging of the Hudson's Bay and North West Cornpanies in 1821,

conditions in the colony became more despelate. During the winter of 1823, Peguis'

group was repolted to be staruing. The group of winter hunters had r.educed itself to the

farnily unit. Furs and trade goods becarne individual property. Therefore, these changing

societal conditions, cornbined witli game shortages resulted in hunters having to increase

their subsistence as well as their' fur-gathering activities. Food as well as clothing
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materials needed to be purchased fi'om the traders since they were no longer available in

suffrcient quantity fror¡ the land (Van Der Goes Ladd, 1986).

By the 1830s the British Colonial Office had ah'eady begun to put forward a

policy of assirnilation that encouraged Aboriginal people to become settled in pennanent

villages and be educated in the English language, Christianity, as well as agricultural

methods (Cohen, 1994). The Anglican Church Missionary Society was very involved

duling this period with the Aboriginal people in the area and set up a number of

agricultural, pastoral communities (see rnap of the Red River Colony in Figure 2.4). At

the request of the Anglican missionary William Cockran, Peguis became ,Chief of such

an Indian Settlement at Cook's Cleek. The community, later to become known as St.

Peter's Parish, included a school, rnission houses, a church and gr.ist rrill. By 1835 peguis

himself owned a cabin, ox, cow, pig, a plow, two canoes and two acres of land (Van Der

Goes Ladd, 1986). A Canadian professol visiting the atea dur.ing the 1850s wrote:

The farnt attaclrcd to tlrc Indian mission ís cultivated utith tnore tlnn ordinary
care, not being intended to set-ve as a model for the Christian hdians settled ín
the vicittity, but also to provide thent wítlt seed and potatoes in the event of tlrcir
oytn stoclc failing....asparagus [was] growittg h*xuriantly, beet, cøbbages,
broccoli, shallots, and ìndeed ntost ulínary vegetables. In the farnryard were
duclrs, fowls, tu'keys, pigs, sheep, with sonrc excellent nilking cotvs. (Czuboka,
1960; p.90)

Following the death of Chief Peguis in 1864, however, dr.ought, grasshoppers,

epidernics and alcoholisrn left the missionary station struggling for survival. When

Manitoba entered into Confederation in July 1870, the Canadian goverrunent began the

conclusion of land settlements with various Abor.iginal groups in the province. Treaty

Nurnber One, signed in 1871, set aside the predorninantly Aboriginal settlement of St.

Peter''s as the oliginal reserve site for the Saulteaux. In 1876, however, the allocated land
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was fomally divided in two with the Saulteaux occupying the northern half and the Crees

the southern portion. Eulopean settlers continued to take over land, and more and more

Aboriginal groups began a shift away fi'om agricultural practices to hunting and frshing.

The reserue locations, however, wele located on prime agricultural land, and in 1907,

pressure from various politicians and investors resulted in the illegal 'surrender' of the

Saulteaux lands to the Canadian goveuunent (Tyler et al., 1983).

In 1909, Band rnembels began their journey to the new resele location chosen

fot them in the Intellake region of Manitoba (see rrap Appendix A-1). The new resetve

was far more isolated and forested. It was, however, chosen by representatives from the

community because of the potential for fanning in the area and the abundance of fish in

the local river as well as its proximity to Lake Wimipeg. Although the task of clearing

land and beginning ovel was difficult, rnany farrilies eventually began to wor.k at srnall-

scale fanning once again (Thornpson, 1973).

The new comrnunity of Peguis Nurnber' 18, the site of this study, is the largest

Lesewe in Manitoba, with a total land base of over 30,000 hectares. It is located south of

Lake Winnipeg, approxirnately 145 kilornetres directly north of the city of Winnipeg,

According to the lnost recent federal population profiles, the on-resele population was

3,077 with an off-reserue population of 4,259 as of January 2003 (DIAND, 2003). The

comrnunity is accessible by all-weathel roads and still depends on an economic base of

agriculture as well as commercial businesses. According to the 1996 Census, the

unemployment rate in Peguis was 18.2 pelcent with 675 persons ernployed in the labour.

force. The rnajority of those ernployed in Peguis were working in seruice industries

(93.2%), with another 3.4 percent respectively working in manufacturing/conshuction
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Figure 2.4: Map of the Red River Settlement - 1873

The economic, social, cultural, ecological and historical background of Peguis

Fitst Nation, as well as the ovelall impacts ofcolonialism on Algonkian-speaking peoples

have been described as being of potentially enornous influence on the dietary and



lifestyle patterns of women in the community today. In order to further illustrate

additional factors associated with dietary change in this context, a review of the literatule

and describing nutritional status and other elements of influence in Canadian Aboriginal

communities will be presented in Chapter Three.



Chapter Three

Dietary Change As Reflected By Nutritional Status and

Food Consumption Patterns

For Aboriginal populations in Canada, cultural change has been influencing food

patterns and hence nutritional status for centulies. As has been outlined, beginning with

the intloduction of European foods such as flour, oatrneal, lard and sugar, Aboriginal

diets began to change dramatically. lt was not until the 1940s, however, that scientific

joumals began to document these changes. Early studies in nofihern Manitoba and

Québec, for example, provided evidence of the signs and syrnptoms of many vitamin and

rninelal deficiencies arnong the Oji-Cree and the James Bay Cree (Moore et al., 1946;

Vivian et al., 1948). Further resealch into the nutritional status ofCanada's First Nations

populations has appeared sporadically and fiom widely scattered locations (Wein, 1986).

The following section will synthesize as well as comment on the various studies,

palticularly in relation to the Müritiotl Canada National Sumey conducted in the early

1970s. A review of findings focused more specifically on the nutritional status of

pregnant Aboliginal women will also be presented, in addition to other potential

influences on food consurnption pattems, such as food security and culturally influenced

maternal dietary behaviours.

3.1 History of Dietary Change

Pre-contact diets of Aboriginal peoples in Canada appear to have provided energy

and nutrient intakes "adequate in all respects" (Sinclair, 1953; p. 79). Pr.ior. to the anìval



of Europeans, food patterns were depended upon the subsistence resources available in

each ecological zone. If traditional foods were available in enough quantity, nutritional

health was good, as the majolity of Fitst Nations groups relied upon a variety of

tnammals, birds and fìsh along with wild plant foods such as benies, roots and wild

greens to sustain them, In contrast to a nomadic northern diet, traditional diets further to

the south tended to be higher in carbohydrate, due to the cultivation of a variety of

agricultural glain crops, such as com, by the lroquois nations. The diets of the major.ity of

norfhem as well as coastal peoples tended to be higher in protein, with meat from a

number of sources as the staple. Wild ¡neats and fish were also cornparatively low in fat

cornpared to r¡eat fiom domestic anir¡als. The content of unsaturated fat is seven times

higher, for example, in calibou meat than in beef (Schaefer & Steckle, 1980).

Although essential nutt'ients appeal' to have been readily available, the intense

seasonal vatiations described in the pr.evious section rnay have produced ,,feast or

famine" circumstances accompanied by peliods ofinadequate caloric (as well as nutrient)

intakes for rnany Aboriginal cornmunities (Moore et al., 1969). Nutr.ient intakes, for

example, were assessed irr four Dogrib communities in the Nolthwest Tenitolies during

the month of June as well as for a typical winter day. in contrast to the summer diets, the

overall fat intake was lowel during the leaner winter months (Szatlunary et al., 1987).

Even though the intakes ofthese vatious foods may have var.ied with the seasons,

a variety of evidence suggests that the traditional diets ofcanada's First Nations peoples

plovided a highel density of certain nutlients than the store-bought foods used to replace

thern. For instance, Wein and colleague's study of First Nations peoples living in a

rernote area of norfhern Albelta noted the impol'tant contribution of tr.aditional or.
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"country foods" to the ovelall nutlient intake of the population (Wein et al., 1991). Mean

nutrient intakes rret Canadian recommended levels for all groups except calciurn. Such

findings are in vely sharp contrast to the Nutrition Canada Survey for Fit.st Nations as

well as for a nutnber of othet communities without the same reliance on traditional foods.

Early reporls on the changing patterns of traditional food focus on the lack of

adequate food supplies, particulally in rnore remote First Nations cornmunities (Ber.kes &

Farkas, 1978). More recent repofis, however', direct concem towar.ds the consequences of

introducing highly processed store-bought foods. Many such foods, in addition to being

cost-prohibitive, have contributed to a reduction in the use of traditional foods. Such

dietary as well as lifestyle shiÍÌs have had far'-reaching irnplications for the ovelall health

of many Aboriginal communities in Canada. The tlansition from ecologically based

subsistence pattems to imported foods has led to many nutritionally r.elated health

problerns (Wein, 1986). Dental caries and obesity are the most obseruable, in addition to

decreased breastfeeding lates (Schaefer' & Steckle, 1 980).

Native childlen seem to be the rnost susceptible to decaying teeth, while the

elderly are often the only living testimony to the healthy teeth and gums that were rnuch

Írore comlnon tladitionally. Bottle-feeding has gladually displaced breastfeeding as the

most prevalent rnethod of infant feeding. The National Database on Breastfeeding

repolted that at the age of three nonfhs, 42%o of infants were still being breast-fed with

bleastfeeding rates tending to be higher in northern cornmunities than in the south. Solid

foods were also being introduced at an earlier age in the southern cornrnunities than is

tecommended by cunent guidelines (Canada, 1988). This trend is in contrast to

traditional Aboriginal custom that encouraged breastfeeding for the benefit of both
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mother and infant. The protection against infectious disease that breast rnilk provides was

documented in northern Manitoba arnong Native infants. (Ellestad-Sayed et al., 1979) As

Schaefer and Steckle (1980; p.6) expressed so well, the "beneficial eflects of

bleastfeeding are not lirnited to the plovision of all essential nutrients in ideal

composition, pelfect cleanliness and digestibility but most impol'tant, human rnilk

contains very impoltar.rt immune bodies against specific and non-specific infectious

agents." In addition, recent research suppolts the assumption that breastfeeding also

reduces the risk of Aboriginal children developing type 2 diabetes and thus should be

promoted as a potential interyention to control the onset of this potentially chronic

disease (Young et aL,2002).

Obesity founerly was virtually unheard of in Aboriginal society. Excess caloric

intake in the fonns of calbohydrates and fats in addition to the reduction of energy

expenditure resulting fi'om a rnore sedentary lifestyle, have contributed to a rnajor

ìncrease in the nurnbel of overweight Native people. Obesity has becorne a rnajor health

problem for Aboriginal populations and is also associated with the incr.eased incidence of

diabetes and heart disease (Canada, 1994). Studies have also shown an increase in

gallbladdel disease associated with overnutrition. In particular, Joh¡ston et al. (1977)

observed that Micrnac worten consurning a high carbohydr.ate, low protein and low fibre

diet had a rnuch gleatel risk of developing gallstones and gallbladder disease than white

wotnen.

Specific nutrient deficiencies have also been associated with dietary change. Wien

stated that anemia has become more prevalent as imported high carbohydr.ate foods have

displaced substantial proportions of wild rreat (Wein, 1986). She goes on to explain that
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not only do high carbohydrate foods contain much less ir.on, they also provide it in a non-

heme fonn that is not as easily absorbed. Native people living in rernote areas are even

more at risk of rnalabsorption ofnon-heme iron due to an increased plevalence of vitarnin

C deficiency. Vitamin C as well as vitamin A are found in the large quantities of wild

gteens traditionally consurned by groups such as the James Bay cree, as is illustrated in

Table 3.1.

Table 3.1: Comparisou of Commorrly Eaten Domestic Vegetables and Fruits rvith
Edible Greens*

Garderr
Vegetables

per 100 granrs
Vit. A Ascorbic Acíd Wild
(I.U) (mg) Vegetables

vit. A
(r.u)

Ascorbic Acid
(rnc)

Cabbage
Celery
Spinach
Green Peppers
Peas (rarv)
Caffots (raw)
Beets (boiled)
Potato (boiled)
Tomato (rarv)
Orange
Apple

130
240
8,100
420
640
I 1,000
20
trace
900
200
90

5l
9

5l
128
27
8

6

t6
23
50
4

Bistort 800-14,000 158
Dandelion 18,708 30-66
Firerveed 18,708 220
Lyme Grass 43
Mountain Somel 8,900 40
Rose Root 4,106 68
Lambs Quarter I1,600 80
Scunry G¡ass 4,546 111
Sea Purslane 5,'153 42.5
Willorv Leaves 18,300 190
Violet Leaves 8,258 210
Cloud Beries 210-235 158-475

* Flon a report ol the Wasrvanipi Cree by C.S. Farkas& H. Feit (Schaefer & Steckle, 1980)

3.2 Assessmerrt of Nutritional Status

The most extensive investigation to-date on the nutritional status of Aboriginal

populations in Canada was conducted between 1970 and 1972 by the Feder.al

Goverrunent as part of the Nutt.itiott Canada Swt'ey (Canada, 1973). First Nations

mernbers of 29 bands, a sample of approxirnately 1,800 par.ticipants, contributed to the

"lndian" poltion of the survey. Some controvefsy exists, however, as to how well First
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Nations populations were represented in the study since the response rate was only 30%.

Witlr such srnall numbers, it was difficult to acculately generclîze and rnake cornparisons

between the northern and southem populations. The overall tesults were also render.ed

less conclusive with nutlitional problems possibly being underestirnated (Moffatt, 1989).

Regaldless, the suruey still rnar*s the most cornprehensive analysis to-date, and it is

therefole applopriate to selve as a basis ofcornparjson with more recent investigations.

The nutritional problerns plirnarily identifìed by Nutrition Canada were ir.on

calcium and vitarnin D defìciencies. Although rnedian intakes for ilon were sirnilar to the

national pattem, hemoglobin levels were lower among First Nations teenage boys and

wo[len compaled to the overall national values. Each Native group, especially young

infants and childlen, also had below normal transfenin saturation levels. A|nost half of

the Native wornen (41.4%) and 16.5o/o of men had insufficient calcium intakes. In fact,

the intakes of calciurn for every gloup were lower. than the national average. Median

values representing vitarnin D intakes also fell consistently below the overall Canadian

satnple. Children under five had intakes in the rnarginal range while older children,

adolescents and pregnant women we¡e below the level ofadequacy.

The national survey also identified the growing problern of obesity and r.ising

selum cholestelol levels. Ponderal index values of <12.5 were reported for. both adult

r.nales and palticularly for adult fe¡nales. Serum cholesterol levels, although gener.ally

lower than for the genelal Canadian population, were high in elderly rnen.

Ploportionately rnore First Nations wolnen than rnen had elevated levels.

3,2.1 Dietary Iutake

Overall, the findings of Íhe Nun'itíon Canada Sur-vey minored the results of a
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number of earlier dietary studies. Two separate studies that took place in coastal and

interior British Columbia had repor.ted the low intakes of calcium (Dong & Feeny, 1968;

Lee et al., i971). Diet histories and three-day dietary records levealed Kwakiutl school

childlen had significantly lowel calcium intakes than their non-Native peels. Lee and

colleagues also teported low calciutn intakes, with childlen and adolescent fernales being

particularly at lisk. Both studies attributed these fìndings to low rnilk and rnilk product

consumption pattems fesponsible for these findings. Levels of vitamin A were also noted

to be low in both studies. Vitarnin c intakes were also low arnong the Kwakiutl children

surueyed. Iron deficiency was a conceln for the interior community of Anaham,

pafiiculally among women.

Since 1972, little nutrition research has been conducted in Canadian Aboriginal

cotnmunities (Moffatt, 1989). Investigations into dietary intake, however, report many of

the same findings of the national suruey. In Shubenacadie, Nova Scotia, one study

cornpared nutrient intakes and meal pattems between Micrnac and caucasian women

(Johnstorr et al., 1977). Diets of Native wornen had a higher carbohydlate, lower protein

and fible content. Although Native wornen also had a lower energy intake than non-

Natle, 52.2%o of Micmac were classified as obese compaled to 40yo of caucasian

wolnen. over one{hird of the Native women also had low intakes of calcium, iron,

vitarnin A, riboflavin, thiarnin and niacin.

Dietary intake studies conducted in the province of Manitoba showed similar

findings, with the addition of vitar¡in D deficiency. Two surveys conducted in the lsland

Lake alea of No¡thern Manitoba found vitarnin D to be palticularly lacking in the diets of

childlen, infants and plegnant ol lactating wornen (Ellestad-sayed et al., l9g1; Lebrun et
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al,, 1993). Based on the 24houl lecalls collected over three seasons, tluee-quarters of the

preschool children living at Cross Lake and Galden Hill had low vitarnin D intakes. More

than half of the children consumed less than the recommended level of iron and also had

low intakes of thiarnin, pylidoxine, folate and calcium. Lebrun and co-investigatots

concluded that lack of formula or r¡ilk after weaning and low levels of vitamin D

supplementation for the breast-fed infants and their mothers have resulted in below

nonnal lange serurn 25-hydloxyvitamin D levels for 43o/o of infants anð,'l6Yo of mothers.

During the late I 980s and ear'ly 1990s, fut'ther resear.ch was conducted in northem

Manitoba. In 1981,24-hour recalls were administeted to women and school-age children

(Sevenhuysen & Bogert-O'Brien, 1987). The researchers found many of the children

deficient in calcium, vitarnin A, iron, vitamin C and thianiin intakes. A significant

propoltion of women surueyed were considered deficient of the same nutrients with the

exception of thiarnin. In tlu'ee northern Manitoba Cree comrnunities affected by the

Churchill River Diversion ploject, 24-hour recalls were conducted dur.ing the fall and

wintel by Carnpbell and colleagues (1994). The nutrients of primary concern for a

population of adult males and females between the ages of 16-74 yeal.s were calcium,

ilon, vitarnin A, vitamin C and folate. Elderly men and women tended to be most at risk

fol inadequate calcium and vitamin A levels, while more young wornen (16-45 years) had

inadequate iron intakes.

Eleanol Wien has been the prirnary investigator of nutrient intakes for Abor.iginal

populations in Northern Alberta and the Yukon (Wein et al., 1991; Wein et al., 1992;

Wein, 1995). Repeated 24-ltour recalls were obtained from tlu.ee age groups of

Aboriginal and Métis residents of Wood Buffalo National Park. Upon analysis, calciurn
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intake was of plirnary concem with 590/o having deficient intakes. The study found low

Vitamin A and folate levels in rniddle-aged and older.adults. Vitarnin C and D intakes

were also inadequate for rnen and iron for women as was dietary fibre for all groups.

Fout' 24-hour t'ecalls were also adrninistered to Native school children and their mothers

in two nolthern Albelta communities. One group of children was participating in a school

lunch plogtam that regularly included dairy products on its menu. Children benefitting

from the school lunch proglaln therefore consumed signifrcantly mor.e calciurn, vitarnins

A and D than their peels. In the Yukon, nutrient intakes of Aboriginal rnen and women

from four distinctly remote versus urban cornrnunities wer.e studied, Many adults were

found to be at risk of inadequate intakes of folate, calcium, vitamins A, D, C and zinc.

Men were potentially at greatel'risk in addition to the elderly. Nutr.ients associated with

lean neat were found to the greatest degree in the remote communities, while urban diets

reflected an increased consumption of fruit, vegetables and dairy products.

3.2.2 Clinical and Anthropometric Measures

The first nutritional "suley" undertaken in Manitoba was ahnost exclusively

clinical in nature, although Hudson's Bay Cornpany r.ecords were also examined for

"food purchased during the yeat 1941 by several hundred Indians in the area studied,,

(Moole et al., 1946; p.228). Although the authors acknowledged that they were not able

to identif, a "single classic deficiency disease" (p.231), physical abnonnalities of the

conjuctivae, ocular lirnbic blood vessels as well as the tongue and gums were obseled in

ahnost all parlicipants exarnined. The autliors therefole postulated these tissue changes

wele due to vitarrin A, riboflavin, vitarnin C and niacin defrciencies. During the sarre

peliod, Conigan (1946) did, however, docurnent a clinical case of scuny in one of the
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same colnlnunities investigated. A sirnilar study lvas conducted with the James Bay Cree

population in 1947 (Vivian et al., 1948). Researchers compiled records of foods obtained

frorn the stores and mission as well as an estimate of foods taken from the land.

Antlu'opometric measurements were taken along with a physical examination. Over.all,

lesealchers found nutrient intakes to be adequate with the exception of calcium and

vitarnin C. Anthropornetric results revealed a large proportion of children and young

wolnen were underweight. Clinical observations included lesions in the area of the r¡outh

suggestive to the authors of riboflavin deficiency. Thickening of the conjunctivae and

pterygia was also comrnon and associated with a lack of vitarnin A. in addition

examinations revealed small goitles in 53% of those exarnined, prirnarily in young

women. Far'-advanced nutritional disease, with the exception of obesity was, in contrast,

rarely obserued in Aboriginal communities participating in the Nutrition Canada Swtey

(Canada,1975).

A number of purely antlu'opornetric studies appeared during the late 1960s and

70s. One investigation examined the heiglrts and weights of "Indian', and ,,Eskimo,'

school children on James Bay and Hudson Bay and compared thern with the results for

Mohawk Natives living on the Tyendinaga Reserve in Southeastern Ontario (Par.tington

et al., 1969). Mohawk children were found to be the tallest and heaviest next to the James

Bay Cree, with Inuit children being the smallest for. both weight and height.

Antluopometric measurements and physical exarninations were also conducted in British

Colurnbia and the Yukon (Birkbeck et al., 1971 ; Lee & Birkbeck , 1977). On two reserves

in coastal and interiol 8.C., physical signs associated with nutritional deficiency wer.e

irrfi'equently obseled. The statures of childlen and adults measur.ed on both reselves
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wele found, however, to be "less than would be expected frorn Nor.th American

Caucasian standards" (Birkbeck et aL, I97I; p. 413). Tr.iceps skinfold thicknesses

indicated that fernale obesity was prevalent, particularly among the Anaham wolnen from

inland B.C. Similar examinations and measurements were cauied out among Athapaskan

Natives in two locations in the Yukon as well as at six resewes in nor.ther.n British

Colurnbia. Again, few physical sigrrs were found to indicate nutritional deficiencies.

Among the three populations, thele wele also no marked differences in anthropornetric

parameters measured. Adult stature was again shorter compared to non-Native standards

but all were sirnilal in height to other British Colurrbia Native populations studied. The

rnean skinfold thickness of Yukon women was found to be greater. than that of the men,

but the ovelall values did not reach as high as those found previously in Anaharn, Br.itish

Colurnbia.

Nutrition Canada completed an Anthropornetry Report in 1980 to follow up fi.orn

the plevious national survey (Canada, 1980). The report cornpiled weight and various

stature lneasules as well as latios fol First Nations and Inuit groups. In rnost cases the

values wele compared to each other and the overall national data. Height differences

between the Aboriginal participants and national data for males and females were found

to be negligible. Frequency distributions for.weight, however, revealed distinct patterns

fot tnale and female Natives. Aboriginal rnen were significantly lightel than the canadian

group until the age of 40. A substantial weight gain of more than 6 kg then followed, with

a dramatic decline past the age of 70. The compar.ative fitean cuwes show that

particularly following the age of 25, First Nations women tended to be heavier than

Atnerican, canadian and Inuit groups. Mean difference in weight recolded between First
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Nations and Inuit women was found to be 13 kg.

3,2.3 Bioche¡nicalAnalysis

The ealliest studies that included measul'ement of biochemical pararneters of

nutritional status focused on First Nations populations in wester.n Canada. In 1951

hemoglobin levels were measuled and compaled by sex and age for five First Nations

communities located in northem Manitoba (MillaL, 1952). Although fairly adequate

hemoglobin levels were found for both rnen and women following the age of seven, a

large ploportion of children frorn the ages of six months to two years were labeled as

anemic. Prolonged rnilk feeding and a delay in the addition of solid food to children,s

diets were identified as the prirne factors in the low hernoglobin levels among childr.en

undel two. Poor iron status in Aboriginal communities in Saskatchewan, British

Colur¡bia and the Yukon has also been documented by a number.of authors (Best et al.

1959 &1961; Desai & Lee, 1971 & 1974). The lowest hemoglobin levels in two northem

Saskatclrewan communities were found in children between 11 and 24 months of age

when cornpared to contlols in Regina. Serurn vitamin A and ascor.bic acid levels were

also found to be low (Best, 1959). Hemoglobin, hematocrit, plasrna iron and transfenin

saturation wete used to identifu low iron status among Aboriginal communities at

Ahousat and Anaham, British Colurnbia. Plasma vitamin A, ascor.bic acid and carotene

values for both populations were, however', satisfactory. Levels of plasrna cholester.ol in

those 13 years of age and up on both reserves were elevated for a large nur¡ber of

residents (Desai & Lee, 1971). In the Yukon, transfenin satur.ation values wer.e lower

than acceptable for the rnajolity of children in the two comrnunities surueyed.

Hernoglobin and hernatocrit levels for women and childl.en were in the,,nomal" ranges.
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Close to half of the rnale participants in the conmunity of Upper Liard, however, had low

levels of both hemoglobin and hematocrit. For 60%o of the participants, plasma vitamin C

values were below nonnal. More than half of the total population surueyed at Upper

Liald and 75%o of the children in the other community of Ross River had low plasma

vitanrin E levels (Desai &. Lee, 1974).

Following the Nutritiotx Canada Sut"vey, a number of other.studies wer.e published

that utilized biochernical patameters to evaluate the nutritional status of a numbel of

Aborìginal populations. h'on status was the focus of a national study that utilized serurn

ferritin to detenr.rine body iron stores (Valberg et al., 1979).Iron deficiency anernia was

found in only 3¡Yo to 4% of the participants assessed. From an analysis of serun fenitin

values, however, ilon stores wele found to be significantly reduced in children,

adolescents and young women. The plevalence of anernia in Aboliginal childlen was also

investigated in northwestem Ontario (Whalen et aI., 1997). Children fi.orn 6 to 24 months

ofage were found to be at greatest risk of anemia with prevalences ranging from 52%o to

80%. This however was not a representative survey of children since only those already

in acute cate were sarnpled, rather than from the larger population. The results may

therefore overestimate the problern.

Vitarnin D nutritional status was investigated biochernically arnong preschool

children in nofthern Manitoba (Dilling et al., 1978; Hawor.th & Dilling, 1986). Serurn

alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity was used as a rnethod of screening in the

cor¡munities of Galden Hill and cross Lake. Twice the percentage of children at Garden

Hill had laised ALP levels, particularly in children ove¡ 9 months of age. Tfu.ee cases of

rickets were also found at Galden Hill (Dilling et al., 1978). Frcm 1972 until 1984, 48
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cases of vitanin-D-deficient rickets were documented at Winnipeg Children's Hospital

(Haworth & Dilling, 1986). Srnith (1999) also reported 20 cases ofclinical rickets in the

Island Lake region of northern Manitoba.

The nuhitional status of Jarnes Bay Clee men and women in thr.ee cormnunities in

nofihern Québec were also assessed biochemically (Hoffer et al., 1981). No significant

difference was obseled among the tluee cornrnunities. The r.esults were similar to the

Nutt'ition Canada Survey with the exception of even lower serurn concentrations of

ascorbic acid and vitamin A. Mote recently, between 1989 and 1991, plastra vitarnin A

and retinol-binding protein wele assessed in newborns and their.mother.s in northem

Albeta with Native and non-Native participants (Basu et al., 1994), More than one{hird

of full{enn newboms had inadequate plasrna vitamin A concentrations at only 50-60% of

the values found in their mothers at delivery.

Still, however, the rnost cornplehensive biochemical analysis of nutritional

indicators to-date was car¡ied out in the early 1970s by Nuhition Canada. Many of the

problems identified in lhe Nutt.itiotl Canada Sw"vey have also been confinned by rruch

smaller scale studies conducted over the past t\ro and a half decades. specific nutritional

deficiencies arnong select Aboriginal gloups liave also been identified, rnost notably

calcium, iron, and vitamins A, D, and C for Aboriginal wornen. Obesity has also been

shown to be of conceur. Wein (1986), however., contends that even though these

nutlitional concelïs have been identified, there remain few detailed repor.ts of nutritional

status. Those studies that are available ale fi'or¡ widely scattered seglnents of Aboriginal

populations and the rnajority of investigations have also taken place in the north. The

nutritional status of pregnant women, for exarnple, has been significantly over.looked.
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Nutt'ition Canada data pointed to low energy intakes for pregnant women, as well as

inadequate levels of vitamins A, C, D and calcium, iron and folacin. Since the Nun.i on

Canada Stu'vey, only five published papers have attempted to evaluate the nutritional

adequacy of maternal diets in Aboriginal communities across Canada. Results similar to

those leported on by Nutrition Canada were revealed. Vitarnin D was of concem

prenatally for Aboriginal womèn in the Nolthwest Tenitories (Waiter.s et al., 1998) and

northern Manitoba (Lebrun et al., 1993: Haworth & Dilling, 1986; Srrith, I 999).

Insufficient dietary intakes of calcium and iron were uncovered in the Northwest

Territories (Godel et al., 1992;Waitets et al., 1998). Lawn and colleagues (1998) also

repofied low levels of folacin, calciurn and vitamin A among pl.egnant Inuit women,

particularly those on social assistance who were descr.ibed as being most "nutritionally

vulnerable" (p. 198).

For rnany of these dietary studies, daily food consurnption of individuals is the

most populal rnethod ernployed. Results of such analyses ar.e not always dir.ectly

comparable. Studies which ernploy a combination of methods which more accurately

allow the assessment of food intake of groups of individuals are far more valuable (Wein,

1994). Qualitative analysis, in addition, provides a rnuch mor.e detailed and descriptive

exarnination of nutritional adequacy, particularly as it relates to dietary behaviours as

well as factors influencing food selection and pur.chasing patterns.

3.3 Food Security

Nuttitional status and healtli ale often closely associated ol. dependent on a

nulnbel of socioeconomic factors, such as incorne, which influences food purchasing
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patterns and hence household food security. The nutritional well-being of population

groups such as females, lone palent farnilies and Aboriginal people have been identified

as being particularly at risk of food insecurity (FAO, 1997). At the Intellational

Conference on Nutrition, jointly sponsoled by the World Health Organization (WHO)

and FAO (the Food and Agr:iculture Organization) in 1992, Canada parlicipated in the

endorsement of a ll¡orld Declaration on Nutrition and a Global Plan of Action þr
Nutrition. The World Declaration ott Nutrition affinns that "access to nutritionally

adequate and safe food is a right of each individual." (Health and Welfare Canada, 1996;

p. 25) The FAO-sponsoled World Food Surnrnit held in November 1996 provided an

oppoltunity for Canada to reinforce a comrnitrnent towar.ds addressing global hunger;

including the recognition that an adequate domestic food supply does not gual.antee nor.

ensure applopriate food distribution, particularly to vulner.able populations. As

Agriculture Canada documents contend, despite the gener.ally high level of healthy food

supplies in Canada, disparities nonetheless exist (1996a; 1996b;1996c).

Food security lefers to the state in which all people, at all times, have access to

safe, nutritious, and personally acceptable food in a manner that maintains hurnan dignity

(Canadian Dietetic Association, 1991). It applies to situations of actual food shor.tage, in

addition to the fear of being unable to provide or acquire foods that are acceptable to

individuals based on physiological as well as psycho-social needs (Campbell, 1997). This

definition lecognizes poverty as a rnajor cause offood insecurity and that the eradication

of poverty is an essential lneasul'e in irlproving access to food at all levels and by a

variety of populations.
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Table 3,2: Distributiorr of Food Banks irr Canada, 1981-95

1981 1984 1988 1991 1994 1995
Nervf-ou¡rdlald
P¡irce Edrvard Island
Nova Scotia
Nerv Brunsrvick

Québec
Outario
Manitoba
Sâskatchewan
Alberta
B¡itish Colunbia
NWT
Yukon
CANADA

I
2

28
227
25
4t9
II
55

I 12 16

4',t 42

t7
3

27
40
ll
88
4
ll
40
5l

292

24 20
55

32 3l
40 44
88

I'15 174
14 t4
19 19

63 6t
73 76
22
22

457 456126

(Ricltes, 1997)

Hunger', or food irrsecurity, has become a sel.ious issue in Canadian society. The

existence of inequalities in the canadian food distlibution system became drarnatically

apparent with the opening ofa food bank in Edrnonton, Alberta during 1981. By 1985,94

similar institutions providing emelgency food assistance to Canadians had emerged

across the nation. In fact, heading into the late 1990s, food banks outnumber. McDonald,s

fianchises in Canada by a ratio of thlee to one as is illustrated in Table 3.2.

Food banks, however, do not alleviate food insecur.ity, nor can they guarantee

nutl'itional adequacy. Food security requires that a leliable food distribution system must

not only exist, but evelyone nust also have access to it. As has been stated, Abor-iginal

persons acloss Canada have also identified food security as being a problem in their

cornrnunities. Accolding to the Aboliginal People's Survey, almost half of all

lespondents over' 15 yeals of age reported that food availability was a problem at least

once of twice a month (Statistics Canada, 1993). Lawn and Langner (1994a e. ß94b)

also reported that 31%o of Aboriginal women in Fort Severn, Ontarjo and 68% in pond
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Inlet, N.W.T. wele concerned that there was not enough food in their households during

the previous month. Most of the forrnal study on the cost and availability of food in

Aboriginal communities, however, has taken place in northem cornmunities without year-

round road access. Food access for Aboriginal peoples living in ur.ban settings has also

been investigated in Canada. Even though the pl.esent investigation took place in a more

southem comrnunity with load access, studies that have descr.ibed food security issues in

nofihem Manitoba as well as for Aboriginal persons living in Winnipeg will be presented

briefly to provide a basis ofundelstanding for the cuuent study.

3.3.1 Northern Food Supply

Especially in northem regions of Canada, high food costs and reduced access to

traditional or "country" foods tlu'eaten food access and availability prirnarily for

Aboriginal communities. Although the federal gover'runent r.outinely monitors food prices

in southern ulban centres in order to establish a Consumer Pr.ice Index for Food, they

have not done so with prices in the north (Campbell, 1997). In norther.n Manitoba,

however, food plices were compiled by the Manitoba Bursau of Statistics (MBS) in eight

First Nations comrnunities. The Awasis Agency (AA) has priced foods in 19

cornmunities north of 53' latitude in older to assess appropr.iate r.ates for foster care

compensation. Carnpbell (1997) also cornpiled food prices in select nor.them Native

cornmunities as part of a larger study. These cornbined r.esults are presented for.

compalison as a pel'centage of Winnipeg food prices in Table 3.3 below.

Although it is difficult to compale these price lists directly due to tlieir.var.ious

soulces, it is irrportant to note that MBS prices in 1994 were 54-76% higher than in

Vr'innipeg. Food costs cornpiled by the Awasis Agency in 1993 averaged 59% higher..
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Food plices tended to be the highest ovelall in cormnunities without access to all-weather

roads.

Table 3,3: Food Prices in Northern Manitoba Compared to Winnipeg prices

(Adapted from Carnpbell, 1997)

The accessibility of country foods is also an impofiant factor in assessing food

security in northem as well as southern communities. As Bob Epstein fi'om the Grand

Council of Crees has stated: "Neither the FAO document nor. Canada's Country paper.

address the world's non-arable lands and their importance to the food security of
44

Thompson

The Pas

Nonvay House

Graud Rapids

Closs Lake

Split Lake

Nelson House

South Indian Lake

York Landing

Ilfo¡d
Broclìet

God's Lake Nanorvs

Little Grand Rapids

Be¡ens Rive¡
St. Theresa

God's Rive¡
Oxfoid House

Shaûrattawa

Wasagarnack

Islaud Lake

Tadoule Lake

Garde¡r Hill
Red Sucker Lake

Lac Brochet

t4
17

2t
2t
22

35

67

54

37
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67
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27

30
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5l
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67
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indigenous peoples" (Agricultule Canada, 1996b; p.6). He goes on to emphasize that a

rising dependency on expensive southern lood supplies fol indigenous norther.n peoples

is drastically lirniting the use of traditional foods fi.orn the land. Envirorunental

destruction and the contamination ofthese country foods have greatly limited their use in

a number of northern communities. The effect of hydroelectric development on the food

supply in nofihem Manitoba, for example, has been investigated. Although hunting,

trapping and fishing were considered important activities in the communities studied

between 45 to 62%o of those surveyed indicated that they had changed their food habits.

Reasons cited were that fewer fisli and wild meat were available. There was also concern

over merculy levels in fish. An increased reliance on foods purchased from local stores

was also indicated by Carnpbell and colleagues (1997),

3.3.2 Urban Circumstances

Low incomes, inadequate social assistance and high r.ates of unemployment on

reselve as well as in rnany canadian rnetropolitan centres also contribute to food access

issues for First Nations, Inuit and Métis peoples (Catrpbell, 1997; Sinclaire, 1997), The

Aboriginal Health sur-vey (statistics canada, 1991) indicates that for Aboriginal adults

age 15 and over across Canada,54.2Yo receive less than $10,000 yearly total income.

Close to 30 %o of those surueyed reported leceiving social assistance of some kind. In

ut'ban areas such as Winnipeg, 3IYo depend on social assistance, while half of the

population reporting Aborigirral identity clairn an employrnent income of less than

$ 10,000 per year. Average estirnated year.ly incornes in inner city Winnipeg have

therefore not changed rnuch since those reported in 1979 by the Institute of ur.ban Studies

at the University of Winnipeg (Clatworthy, 1980).
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Results fi'orn a study that investigated bamiers to food procurement for Aboriginaì

women in an urban setting stressed that when comparing low-income with Aboriginal

populations, the history, culture and adaptation of Native people must be considered

(Sinclaire, 1997). The developrnents of Aboriginal adaptation in a Canadian urban

context must therefore be understood at the histodcal as well as political and econornic

levels. Many of the unique baniers to food pl'ocurement faced by Abor.iginal people in an

urban context wele incorporated into a theoretical rnodel (see Appendix A-2). The

diaglam reveals rnany circurnstances unique to Aboriginal wonen in an ur.ban setting

which rnay also be applied to women living in a soutliern First Nations comrnunity, such

as Peguis. As Sinclaile describes, bauiers lelated to fìnancial insecurity are experienced

by rnany Aboliginal women living in Winnipeg. A unique "obligation system" often

irnbedded in Aboriginal culture is often an issue. In addition to difficulties related to

inadequate tlansportation or childcare, visiting relatives may expect to be fed while

staying in the city no matter the household's economic constraints. Food supplies

purchased for the month would quickly be depleted, forcing ur.ban Aboriginal families to

resoú to food banks, borlowed money, or the pawning of durable goods in order to

sulive. In extreme circurnstances, families would secretly move to a new location

without notifring farnily membels ol refuse to install phone seruice in an atternpt to

teduce cornmunication with relatives who rniglrt be traveling to the city (Sinclaire, 1997).

3.4 Food Health Beliefs

Sinclaire's use of qualitative rnethods provided detailed descr.iptions of

Aboliginal wornen's beliefs and pelceptions on factors affecting household food security.
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A few othel' authors have also exarnined Abor.iginal people's food preferences and

thoughts linked to nutrition and health. Wein and colleagues, for exarnple, examined food

prefelences and theil potential nuttitional implications for Aboriginal populations in

northem Alberta. An initial study of rnen and women, representing three generations, was

conducted to ascel'tain and cornpare food preferences between age groups (Wein et al.,

1989). Traditional foods, such as wild meat, fish and wild benies wer.e reported as having

the highest value for health and were also generally the best liked. Young people,

however, tended to be mote skeptical than their elder.s of the health value of tr.aditional

foods but were more aware of the lirnited nutritional value ofstore-bought snack foods. A

second study focused on health perceptions among school children and their mothers

(Weiu et al., i993). These study participants, however, did not show as stl.ong a

preference for tladitional foods compared to rnarketed items. A cornbination of foods

such as rnilk, apples, orange juice, bannock and moose meat wel.e considered of highest

health value arnong both children and mothers. Both age groups also indicated foods such

as potato chips and soft drinks wele of low health or nutritional value.

A series of qualitative investigations also examined Aboriginal gr.oups,

perceptions ofhealth and illness, rnainly in association with the rising incidence of type 2

diabetes in rnany comrnunities. Lang was one of the first to describe food beliefs and

dietary prefelences collected fi'om a Sioux cornmunity in North Dakota (Lang, 1985).

Modern foods, sucli as "canned and store bought foods" (p.254) were described as being

"unhealthful" by the comrnunity mernbets, cornpar.ed to more tr.aditional foods that hold

rnuch higher cultural esteern or status. As Lang describes, "traditional foods and

medicinal plants and wild garne represent putity, healthfulness and str.ength-syrnbols of a
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pre-reservation (and pre-European) life and culture." (Lang, 1989; p.310)

In a Filst Nations community in southern Manitoba, Garo encountered sirnilar

perceptions sunounding the lole of food in health (Garro, 1995). Each participant in her

study generally attributed the onset of type 2 diabetes to certain types of food. Too rnuch

sugar, alcohol, fat and being overweight, fol example, rnany felt could r.esult in diabetes.

Store bought foods, such as processed, 'Junk", or can¡ed foods were described as being

particularly unhealthy. Individuals also discussed the gradual change in eating habits

since the introduction of these unhealthy contemporaly foods, which were generally

perceived as being of an infelior quality cornpared to wild foods. Sickness, such as

diabetes, was not associated with diets long ago that rnainly consisted of cultur.ally

farniliar foods such as wild vegetables, fruits and meats.

3.5 Maternal Dietary Behaviours

Food is always defined culturally, in that often powerful cultulal elernents shape

food selection tlu'oughout the life-cycle. Various prescriptions and pr.oscriptions, for

example, rnay be directly related to the circurnstances of individuals with regard to what

they ale, or ale not to eat (Murcott, 1983). Altered bodily states such as pregnancy are

associated with unique dietary pattems. Changes in appetite and perceptions of food, ar.e

intirnately connected with the bodily expeliences of plegnancy. Valious cultural groups

also exhibit practices and customs related to their unique belief systems surrounding

nutrition and health. The surn ofthese attitudes, beliefs, custorns and taboos affecting the

diet of a given group is what is defrned as food ideology (Fieldhouse, 1986). It is also

sirnply described as what people think of as food, including how a patticular. food may
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affect their health as well as certain foods that ale suitable for diflerent demographic

groups. In arry society, food belief systems are influenced by a cornplex set of cohesively

held group attitudes and values. These systerns may also be closely associated with ideas

of illness, health, age as well as physiological states such as plegnancy (Sanjur, 1982).

Since very little fonnal litelature was discovered that discusses the maternal dietary

practices of Aboriginal women in North Ame¡ican, a cross-cultur.al review of relevant

publications will be presented.

3.5.1 Psychological Aspects and Preferences

Food consumption during pl'egnancy, in addition to being influenced by

physiological needs as well as social needs and pressures, may also be connected to

ernotional needs and sensations. Pattems of eating behaviours can adapt to r.elieve anxiety

or tension in addition to providing seculity and cornfort (Fieldhouse, 1986). Foods often

acquire palticular associations, which gleatly detelrnine their categorization as pleasant

or unpleasant. These judgernents or perceptions regarding food acceptability or non-

acceptability ale oíÌen quite pronounced throughout a wornan's pregnancy.

3,5,1.1 Aversions

A food avelsion implies rnore than simple unacceptability or avoidance. The tenn

aversion suggests an active distaste fot a certain food or foods (Fieldhouse, 1986). ln the

psychological literature the rnajority of persons learn food aver.sions tll.ough the

unpleasant physical experience of an illness, particularly if gastrointestinal in nature

(Gaú & Stunkard, 1974). Nausea commonly experienced during the first trimestet of

pregnancy is one of the reasons cited by women for the rejection of certain foods. A

numbel of investigations into the dietary preferences of pl'egnant wornen began during
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the i950s. In the United I(ingdom the responses from a B.B.C. pl.ogl.aln on pregnancy

were cornpiled. Ovelwhelmingly avelsions cited by the rnajority of women included tea,

coffee and smoking (Han'ies & Hughes, 1958). Aversions cornpiled during the 1970s and

1980s irr England, Scotland and Wales also included tea and coffee, in addition to

alcohol, meat, fish, poultry, eggs, vegetables, spicy and fried foods (Dickens &

Trethowan, 1971; Stewart et al., 1988; Murcott, 1988).

Findings in the United States were similar for the majority of Caucasian women

participants of several lesearch studies. Again, meat products, eggs, caffeinated

beverages and fried foods were indicated as those foods most avoided during pregnancy

(Hook, I 978; Schwab & Axelson, 1984; Tierson et al,, 1 985). Whire adolescent females

fi'om Tennessee who were between the ages of 11 to 17, however, reported an aversion to

pizza in addition to the foods previously iternized (Pope et al., 1992). The effect of

cultural choices on food selection during pregnancy was also investigated among Black,

Catnbodian, Hispanic and White women in California. A significant nurnber of African-

Arnet'ican women leported aversions to pickles duling pregnancy (60%), while srnaller

proportions of Hispanic and Carnbodian women clairned avetsions to chili peppers and

pigs' feet, r'espectively. Black as well as white wornen rtore cornmonly cited unfamiliar

foods such as fennented fish as aversions, Cambodian and Hispanic groups customarily

avoided peanut butter (Colonios-Vargas et al., 1992).

Tluee other distinct cultural gr-oups wele investigated for food aversions during

plegnancy. In Italy, unpleasant foods mentioned were white wine, cakes and desserts,

fìsh, fi'ied foods, coffee and meat (Alberti Fidanza et al., 1986). Wornen in Saudi Arabia

also reported the avoidance of caffeinated bevelages and meat (Al-I(anhal &, Bani, 1994),
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while plegnant Jamaican wornen changed theil preferences for chicken as well as star.chy

staples such as rice, dumplings and sweet potatoes (Landman & Hatl, 1983). A cornplete

listing and cornparison ofaversions rnay be found in Table 3.4.

Table 3,4: Summary of Aversiolls Cited

3.5.1,2 Cravings

As food dislikes rnay develop into aversions during pregnancy, in some

circurnstances food plefelences rnay transfonn into intense longings or cr.avings. One

study cornparing the dietary habits of African-American women found lhat 67 .3%o of the

wotnen reporting clavings for cettain foods were pregnant. The investigators also

detel'rnined tlìat a greatel' nurnber of foods wel'e ctaved during pÍegllancy than during

"tirnes when the wornan's health was nonnal" (Edwalds el al., 1954; p. 978). Statistical

United Kingdom
r(Hanies & Hughes, 1958)
r(Dickens & Trethowan, 1971)
¡(Stewart et al., 1988)
r(Murcott, 1988)

Tea, Coffee, Alcohol, Meat,
Eggs, Vegetables, Spicy and
Flied foods

United States
r(Hook, 1978)
r(Schwab & Axelson, 1984)
r(Tierson et al., 1985)
r(Pope et al., 1992)
r(Coronios-Valgas et al., 1992)

Tea, Coffee, Meat, Eggs,
Spicy and Fried fo ods, Pizza,
Pickles, Peanut Butter

Italy
r(Alberti Fidanza et a1., 1986)

Coffee, White Wine, Meat,
Fish, Fried foods, Desserts

Saudi Arabia
r(Al-Kanhal & Bani, 1994)

Tea, Coffee, Meat

Ja¡naica
r(Landman & Hall, 1983)
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evaluation ofctavings repolted fol the pregnant wonen tevealed that significantly greater

quantities of fi'uits, cereals, meats, vegetables, dessel'ts and beverages were consurned.

Sitnilar lesults wele noted for a nurnber of other Arnelican studies conducted frorn the

late 1970s to the early 1990s. Ernest B. Hook (1978) found women in New York State

ct'aving fruit, candy, chocolates and ice cream. A total of 70Yo of women surveyed in

Matyland also leported experiencing cravings during pregnancy. The rrost common were

dairy products, fluit, sweets as well as high protein and high sodiurn foods (Schwab &

Axelson, 1984).

Dr'. Hook co-investigated anothel study in Albany, which catne to very similar

conclusions. Again, sweets such as ice cream, chocolate and cookies as well as fìuit were

the most cormnonly tepolted clavings (Tierson et al., 1985). More recently, young

pl'egnant adolescents were surveyed during their third tlimester.. Most young women

(86%) reported to at least one food craving some tirne during their pr.egnancy. Sirrilar to

tnany of the othel Arnerican studies, the rnost frequently leported cravings were for

sweets, especially chocolate; fruit and fruit juices; high-protein main dishes, including

pizza as well as the mole stereotypical ice cream and pickles (Pope et al., 1992). Yery

distinct cross-cultulal cravings were cited by the Black, Cambodian, Caucasian and

Hispanic women interyiewed by Coronios-Vargas and colleagues (1992). For.example,

although most fiuits wele accepted during pregnancy for all groups, Carnbodians

significantly ctaved tropical fiuits that were lnore reflective of their cultulal lieritage.

Carnbodians and Hispanics generally craved more spicy and salty foods than the other

two groups of women, Afi'ican-Arnel'icans wele leported to crave mor-e tr.aditional
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American foods such as peanut butter, hot dogs and chicken in addition to sweets and fats

such as butter. The rnajotity of the Hispanic, Black as well as Wlite participants had

legular cravings for milk thloughout their plegnancy while Cambodians (68%) tended to

crave tofu, which is a rnole culturally familiar food.

Tal¡le 3,5: Summary of Claviugs Reported

The United Kingdom reported findings sirnilar to the rnore culturally

hornogeneous studies frorn the United States with minor variation. Cr.avings for a wide

variety of fruits were described by plegnant women fi'or¡ all across the U.K. Again

sweets were also mentioned, in addition to pickled foods, raw vegetables and dry cereal

ploducts (Hamies & Hughes, 1958). Clavings for. prirnar.ily fruit and sweets wer.e also

repolted in a number of other Bdtislì studies (Dickens & Trethowan, 1971; Stewart et al,,

United States
r(Edwards et al., 1954)
r(Hook, 1978)
r(Schwab & Axelson, 1984)
r(Tielson et al., 1985)
r(Pope et al., 1992)

Fluits, Cereals, Meat,
Vegetables, Candy,
Chocolate, Ice Cream, Dairy
Ploducts, Pizza, Pickles,
Peanut Butter, Milk, Tofu

Uuited Kingdom
r(Haries & Hughes, 1958)
¡(Dickens & Tlethowan, 1971)
r(Stewart et al., 1988)
r(Murcott, 1988)

Fruits, Cereals, Raw
Vegetables, Sweets

Saudi Aral¡ia
r(Al-Kanlral &. Bani,, 1994)

Salty and Soul foods

Italy
r(Alberti Fidanza et al., 1986)

Fruits, Pasta

Jamaica
r (Landman & Hall, 1983)

Fruits, Vegetables, Milk,
Water or Ice



1988; Murcott, 1983).

Valiations in cravings descdbed by pregnant women in the Middle East, the

Mediteuanean and Caribbean, however, are rnole distinctive as is illustr.ated in Table 3.5

above. Saudi Arabian r¡others suleyed genelally craved salty and sour.foods (Al-Kanhat

& Bani, 1994). During all tluee trimestels Italian wornen tended to crave fruit, in addition

to pasta (Alberti Fidanza et al., 1986). Dietary cravings reported by Jarnaican women

during pregnancy were rnilk and rrilk drinks, greens, okla, water or ice as well as fiuit

and fiuitjuices, especially of the cihus variety (Landman & Hall, 1983).

3.5.1.3 Pica

Pica, as well as the term geophagy, are used to describe the cornpulsive eating of

essentially non-nutritive substances such as dilt, clay or washing soda. Most commonly,

pica is seen in the folm of unusual cravings during pregnancy although it is not

exclusively restricted to pregnancy. A nurnber ofsources suggest that its origin lies in the

African slave tlade; the plactice was transplanted to the United States and the Caribbean

whele cultural substitutes for clay were found (Fieldhouse, 1986; Hunter, 1973). The

practice, however, has been repolted in the literature in various pafis of the world. During

the 1950s in Bdtain, for example, ahnost as many women reported craving non-food

substances as those cìting aversions to food during pregnancy. The rnost commonly

indicated substances were coal, soap, disinfectant and toothpaste (Hanies & Hughes,

1958). Saudi Arabian wornen also reported cravings for clay, plaster., paper and ice,

although those responses constitute only 8.8% of the plegnant women suleyed (Al-

Kar ral et al., 1994). A study fi'orn Jamaica, however', reported 4lo/o of pregnant wonlen



interviewed indulged in the practice of pica. Most commonly, these women r.eported

consuming large quantities of ice, which is a fonn of pica known as pagophagia. Other

items rnentioned included earth, soap, cloth, charcoal, nutmeg, coflee gr.ounds, paraffin

and scouling powder (Landrnan & Hall, 1983).

Similar observances were leported in literature from the United States.

Pagophagia, for example, was confinned for each ofthe respondents who described pica

practices during pregnancy. Only eight petcent of the sarnple population of largely white

women fi'om Maryland, however, desclibed such compulsions over the course of

pregnancy (Schwab & Axelson, 1984). Similar clavings were divulged among white

adolescent fernales in Tennessee, but lespondents only r.eported the consumption of ice

(Pope et aL, 1992). Two other studies including Caucasian, Amer.ican Indian, Latin

American, Afi'ican-American and Asian wornen found quite divergent practices. Clay

and ice wele consumed prirnalily by African-Arnerican women during pregnancy, while

Asian and white wornen clairned to clave laundry starch. Asian wornen, however,

consumed mole plaster than the othel cultulal gr:oups. (Cornoios-Vargas et al., 1992)

Mexican-American wornen fi'equently spoke of jarritos, or small unfìred clay jar.s that

were rnade exclusively for the purpose of consumption (Snow & Johlson, 1978). An

older study involving Afi'ican-Arnelican wotnen in Alabarna revealed large intakes of

non-food substances duling pregnancy. A high percentage of women tepofied consurning

red and white clay, comstalch, flour and baking soda. As rnuch as a one pound box of

starch rnay have been consurned in one day, and as many as 50% of women ptacticed

clay-eating. The study also exploled leasons behind these cravings. Many women stated



that in addition to sirnply satisfuing a craving, these substances helped to r.elieve nausea,

ol that their mother ol grandrnother had encouraged the consurnption. A belief that the

unborn child would be rnarked if such substances weren't consurned was also confirmed

by a nutnbel of women interviewed as well as by local midwives (Edwar.ds et al., 1954).

A sirnilar study in Georgia leported 55% of wornen suweyed ingested clay, starch or a

cornbination of the two sometime during pregnancy (O'Rourke et al., 1967).

3.5.2 Traditional Folldore

Food in a large number of societies is often "endowed with rnagical properties,

and beliefs in their efficacy are finnly held" (Fieldhouse, 1986; p.166). The

rationalization fol such beliefs may have faded signifrcantly over time; yet, in the fonn of

conventional wisdom, such folklole continues to be passed on to younger. gener.ations,

often in the forrn ofplescriptions for or proscriptions against cer.tain foods.

3.5.2.1 Prohibitions arrd Taboos

A belief structure that is fundamental to many traditional as well as modem

societies is the attribution ofa soul or spirit to all things living. Anirnisn is the tenn used

for this type of belief structul'e, which is also associated with the wor.ship of powerful

supernatural spirits that rnay be animate or inanimate. Food ther.efor.e rnay be loaded with

certain powers, which affect its suitability for consurnption by particular individuals,

during different tir¡es of the lifecycle (Blix, 1969).

A wide variety of food taboos as well as gener.al cultur.al prohibitions are placed

upon pregnant wornen in a nurnber of societies. Those most evident in the literature are

colnrìon to Southeast Asia, Oceania and Afi'ica. One of the most prominent pr.oscriptions



for women tluoughout Southeast Asia, including parts oflndia, is tlie restriction of food

intake during pregnancy in order to avoid a large baby and hence difficult delivery (Nag,

1994; Mandelson & Matthews, 1981; Stewart & Wliiteford, 1987). In India, for example,

these ideas or beliefs are reinforced through the concept of baby space. The preference

for a srnall baby is believed to ensure the fetus adequate space for Ítovement and proper

development. For this reason, in addition to the general restriction of lar.ge quantities of

food, women must also avoid the consumption of gaseous (vayu) foods such as sweet

potato, jackfiuit and certain pulses (Nichter & Nichter', 1983). Wornen in Per.u also

reported feeling asharned of a large newbom since it was perceived as being "offensively

ugly" (Wellin, 1955; p.893).

In other areas of Southeast Asia and Oceania a wide variety of taboos exists for

the consurnption of specific foods for women during their pregnancy. For the orang asli

(oliginal people) of West Malaysia and their counterpads from Australia, many of the

food prohibitions duling pregnancy are species of select animals. The flesh of animals

believed to have strong spirits is thought to be the cause of sawan (convulsions) if eaten

by susceptible persons such as pregnant women or children. Even if the husband of a

pregnant woman consurnes certain meat that is taboo, the fetus and eventually the child

will develop sawan (Bolton, 1972). For the Alnlem Land Aborigines, large garne

anitnals with sacled associations such as crocodiles, ernu, bush turkey and turtles ar.e

often taboo for plegnant wornen (Manderson, 1986).

The lestliction of celtain fish for consumption duting pregnancy is cornmon

thloughout Southeast Asia, but particularly in Bangladesh and Indonesia. Wornen in
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Bangladesh ale cautioned that if they eat certain fish, chalacteristic features of the fish

will produce ill effects on the mother and fetus. For example, ntirlø fish rnust be avoided

since the name of the frsh is the sarne in Bengali for epilepsy. Consumption of the fish is

thelefole believed to cause fainting spells in the pregnant wornan (I(hare & Rao, 1986).

On the island ofJava, a number of studies cited by Hull (cf Manderson, 1986) identifu

fish, particulally fi'esh water'fish, as a taboo itern for consumption dur.ing pr.egnancy. The

avoidance is based on the feal of wonns, dianhea, respiratoty sylnptoms, skin disease

and eye tloubles developing in the infant. Other pr.ohibitions cited ar.e pineapple, salak

fi'uit, bean splouts and sugarcane.

A study of food taboos in East Afiica examined a number of tribal prohibitions

pat'ticularly related to pregnant women. Similar to previous examples, the chief foods

folbidden (in this case for all women) wele eggs, bilds, rnutton, por.k and to a lesser

extent, goat's meat. In addition, pregnant wornen could not drink milk for fear of too

much vernix covering the child, or consulne foods such as parched maize, which makes

such a clunching noise in the mother's lnouth that it rnight rnake the unborn child cry.

Pepper was also believed to advelsely affect the baby's eyes, and honey could cause

hemon'haging (Trant, 1954). In Nigeria pregnant wolnen encounter a number of food

taboos. For exarnple, snails were not to be eaten in order to prevent excess salivation in

the infant at birth. Porcupine was believed to cause delay in labour., while pounded sweet

potatoes were thought to affect the brain of the fetus (Ogbeide, 1974). Purnpkin leaf

rnight cause scratching of the newborn's skin, while snakes if consumed could cause

aboltion or cause the child to look like the snake (Ojofeitirni & Tanimowo, 1980). Mango



was associated with nausea and gastlointestinal problerns including wonns (Ojofeitirni &

Babaferni, 1982). The nost recent study of nutr.ition beliefs arnong Nigerian wornen

repot'ted that celtain meats, such as rabbit and monkey were forbidden on sociocultural

and leligious grounds. Varieties of sweet potatoes were also taboo because they went

against the farnily/ fertility rites of the Shao ethnic group (Ebornoyi, 1988).

3.5.2,2 Magic and Superstition

It is difficult to distinguish a number of the dietary proscr.iptions fi.om

pt'escriptions related to plactices based on synpathetic magic or superstition. The

complexity ofthese beliefs and doctrines are often intirnately related to the overall power

and symbolism of cedain foods in a number of cultural settings. Magical pr.opefties of

food iterns tend to be associated, Iiowever, with somehow 'lnar.king" the fetus or

affecting the baby's appearance at bilth. In southem India, for example, the appearance of

vernix on newborn babies is taken as a sign that the mother did not eat the appr.opriate

foods during pregnancy. Specific foods such as beaten rice and jackfruit are often

associated with the infant's sornewhat waxy appearance. In or.der. to prevent the

fonnation of vernix, during the second trimester wornen are encour.aged to regular.ly

consume a handful of rice chaff witli a spoonful of hot oil rnixed with water. Wealthier

women who fi'equently consurne clarified bulter or ghee dur.ing pregnancy reportedly do

not have babies with vemix since ghee also cleanses the baby's skin (Nichter & Nichter.,

1983). Vietnarnese wolnen also consume certain rnagical foods throughout their.

pregnancy. Mandelson and Matthews (1981) reported wolnelì consulning a cornbination

of sugar cane, orange, lemon and ripe papaya in order to make the baby's lungs strong.



Green coconut, lemon, sugar cane, pineapple, soft drinks, soy lîilk, cow's rnilk and beel.

were also repofied to tnake the child's skin soft, clear and white. Soy and cow's rnilk

were believed to whiten the skin by imitative rnagic, while the green coconut, lemon and

pineapple, often used to blanch meat, were thought to "blanch" the fetus in a sirnilar

lnanner. Wornen in Jamaica also leported consuming a variety of items to change the

appearance of the fetus. Cerussee, rnagnesia, bittels, rnilk and oranges were said to make

the baby's skirr clear, clean and fair'. Celtain types of tea, such as ginger and thyrne as

well as oka and raw egg were believed to ease delivery (Landman & Hall, 1983). The

same study also mentioned that during pregnancy if a certain craving was not satisfied

and a woman scratched her body while she thought of that particular food, the baby

would be born with a birtlunark resembling the shape of the food she was craving.

In the United States, a number of studies reported food beliefs that shaped the

physical as well as the physiological nature of the child. A group of pregnant wornen in

Michigan expressed the belief that an unborn child could be bom with birtlmarks or

other characte¡istics dependant upon the consumption of cettain foods during pregnancy.

For exarnple, if a mother ate a latge quantity of chemies or str.awberries during her

plegnancy, the baby might be born with red spots on its skin. Unsatisfìed cravings were

also to blarre for certain featules. One woman explained that ifa pregnant woman craved

chicken and did not get it to eat, she would have a baby born with "chicken skin", or

looking like a chicken. Another study reported sirnilar: findings in the Arnerican rnidwest.

Eating a large amount of chicken or eggs during pregnancy could result in the child

becorning an early riser. Pickles were to blame if a child developed a sour disposition
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and olanges we¡e associated with the onset of allergies in the infant (Kr-uger & Maetzold,

1e83).

The only study located that documented prenatal eating patterns arnong First

Nations women, took place in community located in the Great Lakes Region of the

United States. A nurnber of other superstitions were leported in this study of rnatemal

and child care alnong members of a Chippewa Nation. It was desclibed, for example, that

if a plegnant woman ate either the tail ol head of any vertebrate anirnal, the head of the

unborn child would become large and his or her extlemities weak. Eating the entr.ails of

animals or fìsh was thought to cause the cord to wind danger.ously ar.ound the baby. Since

seagull eggs are marked with freckles, a mother would not consume these if she wanted

the child's skin to be clear. In addition, porcupine rneat reportedly would cause the baby

to have a stuffu nose as well as to be clumsy, clubfooted or pigeon-toed (Hildebrand,

1e70).

In summary, many influences, cultural and othetwise, have been descr.ibed in the

scientific literatule that have dilect bealing on the nutlitional well-being and health of

Aboriginal farnilies. An increasing dependance on less nutritionally-dense rnarketed

foods and a more sedentary lifestyle have resulted in rising rates of obesity, type 2

diabetes and nutlient insufficiencies. Food insecurity is an issue for many northem as

well as urban Aboriginal comrnunities. Filst Nations peoples have discussed and

described their perceptions ofthese changes and are concemed for their. individual health

as well as their futures. Dietary behaviours in pregnancy are cliangeable and influenced

by a variety of factol's which ale not well undetstood. Not enough infounation has yet
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been doculnented in ol'der to explain and document the potential irnpacts of these rrany

vatiables, particularly as they rnay influence the nutdtional status and health of First

Nations women and their childlen.



Chapter Four

The Research Plocess

4.I Research Design and Methods

Qualitative research design provides a lneans of gener.ating infonnation and

exploring problems about which lelatively little is previously known (Morse and Field,

i995). Pope and Mays (2000) have suggested that unlike quantitative rnethodologies,

qualitative lesearch is rnole concerned with rneanings that people attach to their

perceptions ofthe social world. It also seeks to deten¡ine how people trake sense oftheir

sumoundings or circumstances. Qualitative investigations ther.efore endeavour to

understand social or cultural phenomena through the interpretation of individual

behaviours or experiences. Thele is very little docurnentation of Nofih Arnerican

Aboriginal wornen's beliefs and cultural idea systems related to diet during pregnancy;

thelefore, qualitative lesearch methodology was proposed for this study, tlu.ough the use

of semi-stluctured and unstructured inteliews with a small nurnber. of key infonnants.

Methodology associated with grounded theory was ernployed for this study.

Grounded theoly as a rnethod of qualitative inquiry exarnines individual meanings and

generates explanatory theories related to the topic ar.ea. Str.auss and Corbin (1993) have

stated that grounded theory is viewed as a general rnethodology for developing theory

that is glounded in data systernatically gathered and, analyzed. Tlieory evolves during the

resealch process tluough the interaction between data collection and analysis. Grounded

theory also pennits the use of theoretical sampling in order to select participants or key
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informants based on their knowledge of the topic area and the needs of the theory as it

develops (Glaser and Strauss, 1967). The use ofcornpalative analysis in the gener.ation of

theory rnay also be applied through the use of grounded theory methods. This constant

comparison of themes in data analysis was helpful in providing a systematic approach to

better understand changing dietaly patterns and food beliefs in this research setting.

4.1.1 Instrumentatiou

The prirnary rnethod of data collection ernployed for this investigation was in-

depth serni-str:uctured interyiews with a sample of mothels and grandrnotliers.

Unstluctured intelviews were also conducted with select participants, based on the

outcome of the initial interview, in order to allow participants the opportunity to clarifu

initial responses or for the investigator to gain further infonnation to better.define

concepts as they ernerged. Quantitative data was also collected. Several close-ended, as

well as open-ended questions were asked of each woman at the beginning and end of the

semi-structured interview to obtain background infon¡ation. In addition, a Nutritious

Food Basket was priced within Peguis, as well as at two nearby supennarkets, to compare

local food availability and pricing with data collected in Wimipeg during the same two-

week period by the Horne Economics Division of Manitoba Agriculture and Food.

4.1.1.1 Bacl<grouud Information

Each interview began with standard backgr.ound questions in order to obtain

dernographic infonnation (see Appendix B-1). To help descr.ibe tlie sample, these

seventeen questions were frarned around the semi-structured interview guide and wer.e

posed both at the begiruring and following the initial semi-sh uctuled interview. The

researchel perceived the initial intloductory questions to be less delicate and thus helpful
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in establishing rappolt. The intelview structure also allowed the investigator to fonnally

elicit data to describe the characteristics of the group. Initial questions collected

infonnation on the participant's age, connection to her community, family size, prenatal

cate, ethnicity, religion and daily routines. More typically delicate or sensitive questions

relating to the level of education attained, occupation, as well as specific questions

related to income were posed at the end of the serni-stluctuled inteliew.

4.1.1.2 Semi-Stl'uctured Intervietvs

An interyiew guide was prepaled to guide the resealcher in conducting the serni-

sttuctuled inteliews (see Appendix B-2). Sixteen open-ended questions coveled: beliefs

about diet during pregnancy; understanding of health outcomes related to rnaternal

nutrition; changes in food consumption patterns during plegnancy; access to traditional

foods; attitudes on the irnportance of the consurnption of traditional foods during

pregnancy, as well as general food selection and availability.

Flexibility was however required in applying each of these open-ended questions

to the research setting since the goal was for intelactions with each participant to be

dynarnic and open to change, a cotnmon char.acteristic of qualitative research (Patton,

1990). The inteliewer therefore took the opportunity to adapt or change the wording or.

ordel of questions to suit a particular individual or. situation, as is advocated by

Achterberg (1988) arnong others. Additional questions wete also asked of the par.ticipants

to further illustrate and explain their lesponses. A semi-structul'ed interview technique

was prefened to a closed list of questions for. the study since it allowed for fi.eer

expression on the part of the tespondents and fol clarification of concepts that arose,

pelhaps unfarnilial to the inteliewer'. The fonnat also pennitted further exploration in
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the fonn ofsubsequent unstluctuted intelìews with select participants.

4.1.1.3 Unstructured Iuterviervs

Based on their responses fior¡ the initial interviews, seven \¡/otrtelt were asked to

pafticipate in an additional unstructured interview. Four mothers and tlu'ee grandmothels

wete chosen because they raised issues that the investigator felt needed clarification or

elaboration. Of these seven, when contacted by telephone, one grandmotlier declined to

participate in an additional interview.

As new concepts and themes for furthe¡ exploration began to develop during the

semi-stluctured interviews, select topics becarne the focus of the unstluctured

conversations which did not follow any pr.econceived fonnat. The investigator.

approached these secondaly inteliews with a list ofissues to be discussed, but structured

questions as part of a fonnalized inteliew guide wer.e not pr.epared in advance. For. the

grandrnothers, inteliew topics tanged fi'orn: food avoidances dur.ing plegnancy; dietary

factols associated with diabetes onset; baby size; generational lifestyle differences;

symptons associated with an undiagnosed diabetic pr.egnancy; tr.aditional rnedicines

plescribed during pregnancy, as well as the overall impact ofdiet on the health of mother

and child.

Mothels wele asked to provide mole detail about the following topic areas: the

importance of wild meat consumption during pregnancy; effects of enviromnental

contarninants on rnaternal health; oligins of cravings; irnpact offood on health; origins of

rnaternal dietary taboos; baby size; solutions for food insecurity as well as examples of

local food insecurity.
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4,1.1.4 Food Basket Pricirrg

A Nutlitious Food Basket is a food plicing tool that measures the cost ofhealthy

eating based on culrent nutrition lecomrnendations.l Nutritious food baskets have been

used in Canadian health and social selice contexts for ovet 50 years to assess the cost of

an adequate diet. Agriculture and Agli-Food Canada became involved in food costing in

1974 and developed.a number of food baskets which provided benchmark costs for

feeding several age and gender groups in various Canadian cities. Múritíort for Health:

An Agendafor Actiotx was prepared by a Joint Steering Committee established by Health

Canada in older to create a national nutlition plan reflective of Canada's endorsement of

The ll¡orld Declaration on Nutritiotx established by FAO in 1992. The comrnittee

developed strategic dilections and key actions which are included in the fìnal document.

In support of nutritionally vulnerable populations with low socio-economic status, for

example, the committee proposed monitor.ing the cost of a nutr.itious food basket

(Canada, 1996). The Agriculture Canada Nutritious Food Basket was fir.st introduced in

1980. Aftel a selies of revisions, an updated Nutr.itious Food Basket for. Canadian

farnilies of average income and a new Tluifty Nutritious Food Basket (TNFB), targeted at

lower incorne groups, were developed in 1989. This Nutritious Food Basket is a fixed

basket of 64 foods selected fi'orn those priced for the consumer price hdex and acts as a

benchrnalk for determining the weekly cost of feeding a nutritious diet to various agelsex

groups ofaverage incorne. It also assists in rnonitoÍing changes in these costs over.time in

18 major canadian cities. si'ce the Nutritious Food Basket is based on the spending

I current nutlition reconmendations as defined by theMdrition Reconlnatdations (1990) and
Caneds's Food Guide to Healthy Eatiilg (1992)
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pattelrs of average falnilies, it was not seen to be an adequate lneasure of the cost of

feeding Canadians on lower incomes. The TNFB therefore was developed in order to

provide a more restricted list of 43 basic foods. These foods were established by the

Consurner Price Index as being more econotnical sources of nutrients (Robbins &

Robichon-Hunt, 1989). Samples of the weekly costs for a family of four acr.oss Canada in

1989 are ìncluded in Appendix C-2.

A sirnilar concept was used to develop a Tll.ifty Nutritious Food Basket for

Northern Comrnunities. This Northern Food Basket (NFB) was first created in 1990 as

part of a report plepared for the Depaltment of Indian Affair.s and Northem Development

on the irnpact of changes proposed to the Air Stage Subsidy Pr.ogr.am. The 46-item basket

was rnodeled after the Tlu'ifty Nutlitious Food Basket (TNFB). It was also designed to

meet the 1990 Recornrnended Nutrient Intakes for canadians (RNI) to rnonitor the cost of

a nutlitious diet in the north. There was solne criticism in the literature, however, that

although the NFB reflected typical food consumptiorr patterns in the north, it did not

leflect regional diffelences in diet (Caurpbel|, 1997). Wein (1994) also suggested that,

"the Northeln Food Basket does not reflect actual food consurnption pattelîs of yukon

aboriginal people, and that, if it is to be used for detennining social selice allowances

for nutlition education ol for detemrining replacement costs of tladitional foods, it could

be substantially improved." O.312) A sample of weekly food costs for various nor.them

communities is included in Appendix C-3.

In 1995 a Revised Nutlitious Food Basket (RNFB) was developed, based on

dietary surveys of Inuit and First Nations women. Due to criticisms with regar.d to

t'egional variation in diets, tluee distinct Regional Inuit Food Baskets (RIFBs) wer.e
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subsequently developed for Labrador, the Eastern Arctic and Northern euébec. The

RNFB and the RIFBs contain approximately twice as much rneat, poultry and fish as the

Northern Food Basket, in addition to countly foods. More meaningful price comparisons

may therefore be lnade among noLthern communities since northern food consurnption

pattems ale more accutately reflected. Ll addition, the RNFB rnay be calculated for

southern centres in ordel to compare costs of the sarne foods in a var.iety of communities

and to examine factors responsible fol these cost differences.

In 1995 Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada discontinued their food basket work,

and Health Canada stepped in to create a levised national standar.d. This national food

basket then seled as a template fol the Ontario Nutritious Food Basket which is now the

cument protocol employed by Manitoba Agriculture and Food in preparing their. year.ly

Budget Guides. The Budget Guides sewe as a reference rnanual, providing guidelines for

establishing cost of living standards in Manitoba (Ontario Ministry of Health, 1998;

Manitoba Agriculture and Food, 2001).

Although a number of food basket protocols wele investigated for use in this

study, (CarnpbelI, 199'1; Lawn &. Hill, 1998), the Ontario protocol was decided upon

because it allowed dilect comparison of local food pr.icing data with Winnipeg prices

obtained during the sarne two week period by Manitoba Agriculture and Food. In

addition to the food basket listing of 66 foods, supplementary foods wer.e priced for

comparison among local supennarkets only. They included: evaporated rnilk, skirn rnilk

powder, cheese spread, cottage cheese, beef liver., bacon, bologna, canned luncheon meat,

canned stew, lard and fiuit drir* crystals. These extra foods were selected based on thei¡

popularìty and past use in food baskets containing mor.e culturally farniliar foods for-
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Aboriginal populations (Carnpbell, 1997;Lawn,1993; Lawn & Hill, 1998)

4.2 Population and Sample

When investigating the traditional uses of food, I(uhnlein (1989) has suggested

that generational differences in taste appreciation and the availability offoods in the local

envilorunent are irnpoftant influences and must be taken into consideration. A

genetational sarnple ofparticipants was therefore selected for the study, using theoretical

sarnpling to interyiew wornen of differing ages, backgrounds, experiences and beliefs. A

sarnple of 26 women, including two pilot interviews, was selected fi.orn the total number

of fernale long-tenn lesidents of the r.esere comrnunity. Half of the women were of

child-bealing age and will be leferred to as mothers. The second group of women was all

recognized as glandmothels in the community. All of the women lnust have given bir.th

to at least one child and be members of the band. The wornen selected to participate as

glandtnothel and mother were not mernbeLs of the same farnily. Ther.efo re, 26 key

infonnants were chosen in order to plovide an adequate arnount of data to rnost

accutately describe the women's experiences, to the point of satur.ation, as well as to

include those participants who could best infonn the research (Morse & Field, 1995).

Non-random sarnple selection began with the assistance of a comrnunity health

nulse and peel'suppolt workel frorn the local Health center. Both were asked to provide

a list of women's nanes in each age categoly who rnight have an interest in the resear.ch

topic alea and be available during the data collection period. Befole the resear.cher gained

access to any liarnes or contact information, Health center staff distributed a letter of

inhoduction to the potential palticipants which provided details about the research
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objectives as well as the study topic area. All of these women were also advised in the

lettel that they could contact local liealth staff to request their name not be given to the

researcher. In total, 48 letters were distributed. Neithel the researcher nor Healtlt Centre

was contacted subsequently with inquilies or lefusals. A copy of the letter of introduction

is included in Appendix D.

Frorn the list of 26 grandrnothers' names genelated by Health Centre staff, the

lesearcher contacted 20 by phone. Frorn the initial sample of20 women, three declined to

be interviewed. One cited reasons related to the self-per.ceived inadequacy of her diet

when pregnant. The other two stated they wer.e not interested in participating in a

Íesealch study of any kind. Another th'ee gr.andrnothers agr.eed to be interviewed, but two

did not arrive at the pre-amanged location and did not retum subsequent phone-calls or

attempts by the researcher to le-contact thern. The third wornan was inter.ested in

parlicipating but unfortunately did not meet the criteria of having given birth to at least

one child. In total, fourteen grandrnothers were inteliewed including one pilot intelicw

as well as one inteliew that was lost due to tape recorder malfunction. Afler lepeated

atternpts to re-inteliew that grandrnother, another par:ticipant was chosen to take her

place. The final six names on the list of potential participants were not available during

the interviewing peliod.

Health Centre staff provided the names and contact information for. 22 mothers.

Of those contacted by phone, only one woman declined to be interviewed; she did rrot

give a leason as to why she was not inter.ested in participating. Th.ee additional wornen

said tliat they wele intetested in being interviewed, but were unable to rneet, although

they were contacted by the lesealcher a nurnber of times. Fourteen mothers were
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interviewed fol the study. Again, however, due to tape recorder rnalfunction, two of the

intewiews were lost. Although both women agreed to be re-interviewed, one participant

was overwhelmed with the needs of a newborn and another participant was chosen to

take her place. Frorn the initial contact list, only four.rnothers were unavailable during the

data collection period.

Table 4,1: Sample Selectio¡r Process

Stage of Irrclusion Mothet's Gl.andmothers Total (N)

Sampling Framet

Contact Not Released

Exclusions

Refusals

Final Sarnple

Response Rate(%)

22

1

142

95.5

26

0

1

3

143

88.5

48

0

I

4

28

92.0

I Consisted of women's names genelated by staff at the Health Centr.e
2 Includes I pilot interview as well as the 1 substituted inter¡iew and I re-ilrterview
3 Includes I pilot interview as well as I substituted interview

The¡efore the overall sarnple size for the investigation was 28 with four.teen

grandmothels and fourteen mothers palticipating. The fourteen interviews conducted with

the grandrnothers included one pilot inteliew, in addition to the replacement of one

participant's interview which did not record ploperly. Fourteen rnothers parlicipated.

Again, the sarnple included both the pilot and the'eplacement ofone participant due to a

darnaged interyiew recording. one lnother was also intelviewed twice since the initial

intewiew did not record propelly. Four rnothers and two grandmothers were also asked to

pafiicipate in secondary unstructured interviews until saturation of themes was achieved.
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4,2,1 Describirrg the Sample

The fourteen grandrnothers participating in the study ranged in age frorn 59 to 87

years, with a median age of 71.4. Alrrost 43 percent had never lived away fiom the

reserve colnmunity, although close to 29 percent had spent solne tirne wor.king in other

locations when they were younger. Mothels ranged in age fi.om 18 years to 36 years of

age, with a median age of 26.8. All of these young women had lived away from the

con.rmunity in order to work or go to school at one tirne or. another.. Over. 64 percent of

them had originated from other communities. Seven women carne frorn non-Aboriginal

cornmunities and two fi'orn other reserves.

Table 4,2t Demographic Characteristics of Participants

Characteristic Mothers Grandmothers

Age
Median
Range

Education Level (# ofwomen)
Elernentary School
Sorne High School
Cornpleted High School
Post-Secondary*
Family Size (# of childlen)
Median
Range

26.8

18-36

i
7

2

4

3

1 -'7

71 .4

59-87

11

2

2

0

8

3- 13

* Post-secondary education levels include college and univetsity attendance

Data was also collected whicli measured the varied socio-economic status of the

women and their partners. As is illustlated in Table 4.2, the majority of grandmothers

continued school up to Grade 7 or finished Grades 7-9 (eleven women in total). slightly

fewer (36%) of their partners achieved the sarne level. Two grandrnothels cornpleted
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Grades 10-12; another two women completed high school.

The mother's fonnal education ranged fì.om seven per.cent reaching Grade 7 o¡

less to 21 percent having taken some college or university courses. The rnajority (50%) of

mothels cornpleted Grades 10- 12. Two women completed high school, while one

repoded completing a college level program. None of their par:tners had cornpleted high

school. Their education levels primarily (93%) fell between grades 10- l 2 with one

spouse having cornpleted elernentary school.

In tenns of farnily size, glandrnothers gave bir.th to rnore children compared to the

younger group of mothers. The nurnber of pregnancies ranged from 3 to t3 for.the older

women; however', the median nurnber of babies born was eight. Most (64%)of the

glandrnothers visited a doctor fi'equently for prenatal care during their child-bearing

years. Only one wolnan talked about seeing a rnidwife during her pregnancies. Two

glandmothers did not receive any prenatal cale prior to their. deliveries. Another two

'women were visited by a public health nurse tlu.oughout their pregnancies. One

gtandmother talked about a possible diabetic pregnancy that was not folnally diagnosed

at that tirne.

The numbe¡ of pregnancies reported by the group of mothers ranged from one to

seven with a lnedian of tluee births fol each woman. Four. of the women were in fact

pregnant during the time of the interuiew. The other 10 wornen patticipating had all

recently given birth, one wolnan to twins. All of the mother.s interiewed stated that they

t.nade legular monthly visits to a local hospital physician during their. pregnancies. A

large proportion ofthese wornen, 43 percent of thern, had attended pr.enatal classes at the

local Health Centre. When asked about gestational diabetes, th.ee of tlie wolnen



expel'ienced high blood glucose levels duling their pregnancies, but only one mother

lecalled being diagnosed with a diabetic pregnancy.

Most of the grandmothers lepolted that they, as well as their spouses, wer.e r.etired

fi'om wage earning. Two grandmothers stated that they were engaged in some form of

etnployment, with only one spouse still cunently wage-eaming. The grandmother.s also

repolted that 64 percent of their husbands or spouses had passed away, leaving 28 percent

plesently retiled flom paid ernployment or farming. Comespondingly, the levels of

income lepolted by these women wel'e low compared with Canadian Census statistics for

Peguis (Statistics Canada, 1996). Tluee older. women repofted an income of less than

$5,000 a year. The highest percentage of grandmothers (28%) stated their income as

being between $10,000 to 14,999 dollars per year. One gr.andmother made more than

$30,000 annually.

Most of the fourteen mothers interviewed (57%) stated that they were full-tirne

hotnemakers. One wornan was cun'ently ernployed, while tluee others were in the process

of completing high school in addition to taking care of their children. Many rnothers

spent tlieil days alone in the home while 64 percent of their.partners were engaged in full-

tirne employrnent. At the tirne the interviews were being conducted, tluee of the men

wele reported to be unernployed. One partner was working as a full-tirne homemaker.

Accoldingly, annual incolne levels for the young women and their farnilies were

generally higher than those associated with tlie older age group, ranging frorn one family

reporting an income of between $5-9,999 to one other taking horne $40-45,999. The

majority ofyoung farnilies (42 percent) had year.ly incomes that ranged fi.om $15,000 and

24,999 dollarc, Alalrningly, however., still another. 14 percent made less than $5,000
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annually in this age group. The 1996 Census reported an average total income in Peguis

to be $ 1 1 ,323 annually (Statistics Canada, 1996).

4.3 Irnplementation

Prior to rraking the first visit to the lesearch cormnunity, the resealcher contacted

the Chief and Band Council in writing to seek approval for the resear.ch study (Appendix

E-1). Application was also made to the Resealch Ethics Boar.d at the University of

Manitoba and to the Assembly of Manitoba Chiefls Health Infonnation and Research

(HIR) Committee fol approval (Appendices E-2 &. E-3). Meetings also took place with

Anisltinaabe Mino-Ayaawin (AMA) an<l Health Centre staff in the community to obtain

input and feed-back as to the tesearch goals and objectives as well as any additional

requirements necessaly to cany out the study (see Table 4-3 for.complete time-line). The

backglound questions and semi-stl'uctuted interiew guide were also fonnally reviewed

by local health authorities, i' addition to AMA, befor.e the resear.cher conducted two

initial pilot interviews with women in both age categolies in ordel to ensule the use of

appropriate local tenninology, as well as to rnake sure that the questions were easily

undelstood.

Beginning in May 2001, once appr.oval was received fiom Chief and Council as

well as the Research Ethics Board at tlie university of Manitoba, a letter. of introduction

was sent to all potential palticipants, and pilot inteliews were subsequently conducted

with one mothel and one grandmother'. Both of these wolnen wele selected by the local

cotnmunity health nurses. The young wornan chosen to be interviewed for the pilot

wolked as an adrninistrative assistant at tlÌe Health centle and was interviewed in the
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boaldroom of her: wolkplace. Fol the other pilot, a well-r.espected elder.in the community

was norninated. She chose to be interviewed in lier home.

Following the transcription ofthe pilot interviews and some rninor changes to the

wording of the interview guide, the researcher telephoned all plospective parlicipants

identified and previously contacted by local health staffto answer.any questions they had

legatding the introductory letter they had leceived outlining the study, as well as to seek

their participation and au ange an appointrnent.

Table 4.3: Study Tirne-Lirre

Activities Dates Achieved

. Lettel sent to Peguis Chiefand Council November. 17,2000

. Meetings witli Peguis Health Centre staff Feb. 1 & 22,2001

. Presentation to Peguis Health Centre Board March 19, 2001

. Approval fi'om the Health Research March 20,2001
Ethics Board, The University of Manitoba

. Pelrnission florn Chiefand Council, Peguis April23,2001

. Meeting with AMA May 7 ,2001

. Notification of HIR Committee, Assernbly April 30,2001
of Manitoba Chiefs

. Letter of introduction sent to potential par.ticipants tL4ay 2,2001

. Pilot interviews conducted May 1 1, 2001

. Semi-stt'uctuled interviews conducted June 26-Oct. 10, 2001

. Unstructuled interiews conducted Sept. 25-Oct. 3, 2001

. Nutritious Food Basket prÌced October 3-12,2001



4,3.1 Irrterviervs

Semi-stluctured interviews were conducted sirnultaneously with the grandmothers

and tnothers, beginning in June and continuing until all 35 interiews were completed in

October' 2001. Each of these intewiews began with providing the women with a

participant infon¡ation and consent fonn to sign (see Appendix F). Once their consent

was given, background infonnation was r.equested, followed by the serri-shuctured

interview guide as well as some final questions regarding socio-economic status (entire

interview guide found in Appendix B). G'andrnothers averaged 62 rninutes fol the serni-

structured inteliew, while the tnothers' interviews lasted 51 rninutes on average. The

najorìty of grandmothers requested that the interview take place in their home (57%).

Four grandmothers cliose to be interviewed at the Health centle. More of the mothers

prefened to be away fi'or¡ distractions at home and lvere interviewed at the Health

centre. Eight motliers wele interviewed in one of the offices ol the boaldloorn at the

Health centre, while six were visited at home. Two grandmothers were inteliewed at

theil workplaces. one was interviewed while on a bleak at a local restaulant and the other

while volunteering locally.

All of the interuiews wel.e tape-l.ecol.ded and transcr.ibed word-for-word as soon

as possible after the inteliew was cornpleted. The ìnvestigator also took extensive field

notes during and directly after the interviews. Following the cornpletion and r.eview ofthe

ilÌitial interyiews and field notes, rnore focused unsfuctured inteliews took place with

key informants. Seven wornen were asked if they were willing to par.ticipate in a

secondary interview and only one chose not to be interviewed again citing tirne



constlaints. Two grandrnotliers and four mothers were therefore interuiewed for a second

tirne. Four of these iuterviews took place in the women's hornes. One rnother chose to be

interviewed again at the Health Centle while one gr.andmother was inteliewed in the

researcher''s car outside her home, where she thought it would be warmer than in her

kitchen on a cool Octobel rnorning.

4.3,2 Nutritious Food Basket

Since Manitoba Agricultule and Food has traditionally conducted the food costing

componerìt of the cost of living survey in ear.ly October., food pricing data for the local

community was collected during the same time period for comparison purposes. An in-

stote costing folm developed by the Ontalio Ministry of Health (see Appendix C-1) was

used fol all tluee stores in order to price 66 foods, beginning during the fir.st and

cornpleted in the second week in october. Pliol to the plice collection, the investigator

contacted and spoke to the managels of all thlee stores in person in older to outline the

purpose of the study and to answer any questions or concelïs they rnight have,

particularly pertaining to the shaling and possible publication of the results. plices wer.e

written directly onto sepalate costing fonns and subsequently entered directly into a

spreadsheet, using Miclosoft EXCEL.

Pricing data was collected dur:ing the sarne two-week period for th.ee stores in

wimipeg by tlie Home Econornics Division of Manitoba Agliculture and Food. In order.

to obtain this data before it was published, the investigatol contacted the Manager. of the

Home Econornics division by lettet to fonnally request access to this r.aw pricing data for

resealch putposes. Aftel a detailed phone discussion conceming the purpose and
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objectives in using the aggregate data, the Manager.agreed to forwar.d the data with the

conditions that the names of tlie stotes participating in the price collection be kept

confidential and that she receive a copy of the food costing r.esults for her.files.

4.4 Analysis

The recorded interviews, including the pilots, were transcribed and analyzed

continually duling the collection peliod beginning in June 2001 and ending in January

2002. Each inteliew was ttanscribed word-for.-word using WORDPERFECT 9 software

and reviewed for descriptive themes as soon as possible before pr.oceeding to a second

interview with tlie same participant. Themes and categories that ernelged fi'orn the

interyiews and fields notes wel'e initially coded manually for fufiher analysis. NUD*IST

4.0 sofiware was used to organize, br.owse, search, code, categor.ize and interpr.et the

inteliew text.

The constant cornparative method of data analysis associated with grounded

theory was ernployed to assist in pattern identification. Events were cornpared with

events and othel categories in order to identifl, relationships (Mor.se and Fiekl, 1995). As

subsequent interyiews wele conducted and coded, categories becarne mor.e descriptive

and lelationships and outliers more apparent. Typical events as well as behaviour.s and

perceptions at this point were sumrnarized. Data is consider.ed saturated when the

categories are understandable to the investigator and no new data or. thernes rnay be

discerned (Morse and Field, 1995). core valiables that ernerged from the comparative

analysis thus become the basis for generating theory to explain the phenomena r.evealed



(Glaser and StLauss, 1967).

The food pricing data collected by the investigatol. was compared between the

thee retail locations in and witli the Winnipeg data pr.ovided by Manitoba Agricultur.e

aud Food (see Appendices G-1 & G-2). Staple food prices fi.om the tlu.ee local stor.e

locations were directly compared to average prices for Winnipeg. Food category totals

were also contrasted, cornparing the con.rrnunity's store pt.ices with other local stores in

addition to Winnipeg prices. Individual foods described by the participants during their

intewiews were also analyzed relative to food availability, particularly in r.elation to food

security issues expressed by the participants, Microsoft EXCEL was used to average and

compale plices as well as to prepare gr:aphical representations of the data.

4.5 Ethical Considerations

In March 2001 the Health Research Ethics Board at the University of Manitoba

appfoved tlie resealch proposal. A letter ofpelrnission signed by peguis' Band councilor.

responsible for health cat'e was also received in April (see Appendices H-1& H-2),

copies ofthese doculnents, prefaced by a cover letter were sent to the Health Infon¡ation

and Resea'ch (HlR) cornmittee with the Assembly of Manitoba chiefs prirnarily to

advise thern that the comrnunity had given theil fonnal approval for the research to begin

(Appendix H-3).

The investigator also sought community pa'ticipatio'in the'esea.ch pr.oject in

the fonn of establishing both founal and infonnal comrnittees with health authorities and

interested cornrnunity neml¡ers, The Royal connissiott on Aborigittal peoples (1993)
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has recomrnended that consultation at various stages of the resealch process must be

sought fi'orn people affected by the results. A wlitten research agreernent should also be

negotiated with community leadels in order to promote lnutual understanding and

equality between the researchel and community (Scott and Receveur., 1995). Therefore, a

series of rneetings took place between the investigator and local as well as regional health

officials. To begin with, the investigator met a number of times with one of the

cotnrnunity health nurses in Peguis. This individual was instrurnental in assisting with

subsequent more formal meetings with other health center staff and intelested comrnunity

membels. The researcliel was given the oppor.tunity to ptesent at the Health Center to

those community members who were interested in leatning ¡nor.e about the study.

unfortunately, although a nurnber of health staff expressed initial interest as to the

outcolnes of the study and gave input on the inte¡view guide, not enough interest was

genelated to establish a fonnal cornmittee lesponsible for reviewing and evaluating the

resealch proj ect as it progressed. As a result of the meeting, however., a peer health

wolkel in chalge of prenatal health programrning became involved in the project, the

interviewing process and assisted with sarnple selection and general orientation.

The oppoltunity also arose for the researcher to ptesent the research proposal to

AMA, a regional health organization representing seven First Nations communities in

Manitoba. The nieeting was helpful in providing the resear.cher with a better.

understanding of health pl'ogralns within the community as well as opening up dialogue

in ordel to ensure that the AMA Research committee is kept infonned of the research

pÌ'ocess. At the study's completion, a fonnal pl.esentation of the results will take place



both within Peguis and with legional health autholities. All local officials, Health centre

staft the pafiicipants and their farnilies will be invited to a community presentation to

take place at the Health Centre. Tluough these rnor.e fonnal pr.esentations, potentially less

stluctured dialogue may continue alnong colnnunity member.s as well as those

responsible for health policy and programrning in Peguis.

During the series of initial meetings, study pr.otocols in place to ensure

confidentiality of the participants wele explained. The investigatol also announced her'

intention to report lesearch findings back to the local comrnunity. All were advised that

palticipation was voluntary for each woman invited to join in the study. Tlie study's

objectives and a written consent fonn were presented for each participant to sign prior to

each inteliew. Each of the women was told she was not required to participate in the

study, and slie had the right to refuse to answer any of the questions posed to her. She

could also discontinue her participation in the study at any tirne. Although the interviews

were tape-recorded, lollowing theil transcription, all cassettes wele to be er.ased. All data

was kept in a secure place accessible only to the lesearchel thloughout the data collection

period and upon completion of the study, all interview recoldings would be destroyed.

Tapes, fieldnotes and transcripts used coded identifiers only. lnterviews also took place in

a private setting to fufther assufe the participants of their anonyrnity. Any publications

lesulting fi'om the i vestigation were to include only anonymous quotations and any

details in the quotations would be altered if necessaly to protect confidentiality. The

lnanagers of the stoles participating in the food basket plicing wer.e also told that coded

identifiers would be used with all of the pricing data in older to r¡aintain confidentiality



as well as to lirnit price wars.

4.6 Study Strengths and Limitations

Filst of all, it lnust be stated that the study could not have proceeded so well and

so efficiently without the assistance of staff members at the local Health Centre. A

cormnunity health nurse was the original contact in an attempt by the researcher to select

an appropriate and intelested cotnmunity for the study. She was instrumental in providing

the researcher with the tools and knowledge necessary to follow the appl.opriate path and

to gain fonnal approval fiom the Chief and Band Councillors. In addition, she assisted

gleatly in providing an introduction to the comrnunity as well as to a number of important

staff contacts at the Health Cenhe. Wolking together with the resear.cher, these women

assisted in ploviding on-going feed-back as well as the unexpected opportunity to use

desk space and a phone at the Health centre. This association with the Health centre and

plenatal plogram staff was extrernely important in establishing trust and possibly assisted

in securing inteliews with a number of women who rnay otherwise have been hesitant

about talking to someone from outside the community.

While the interviewing process was certainly facilitated by Health Center. staff

ìnvolvement, sample selection may have been somewhat biased as a result. The fact that

the lesearche¡ was often wolking out of the Health centle rnay have pressured sorne of

the palticipants into feeling that they rnust participate in the study when they may

otherwise not have been intelested. In additioli, the non-random listing of potential

infonnants provided by Health centle staffrnay have also been biased. Nur.sing staffrnay
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have selected wornen ir.r both age categories based on farniliarity or fiiendship. Accor.dirrg

to a numbel of the rnothers asked to palticipate, for example, a few had attended prenatal

activities at the Health Centle in the past and were therefore known to nur.sing and peer

support staff, Although perhaps this sort of sarnple selection could perhaps lead to a

sample of women sirnply intelested in the research topic, the list of par.ticipants generated

rnay have also been biased towalds including a lat.get than average proportion of women

that ale well informed about their health, palticularly their prenatal health and nutrition,

Notwithstanding the assistance the researcher received fror-n local health

professionals, rnaking contact with the participants was also frequently challenging. A

large proportion of the women did not have telephones. Street addresses were non-

existent in the community, and liouses tended to be located a long distance fi.om the

center of the lesere. Thelefore palticipation was also based on how easy it was for the

|esearche| to make initial contact with the women. A nurnber of rnothers were also very

busy at horne with young children, and this often made for sornewhat distracted

inteliews or resulted in interviews not taking place at all, sirnply because the mother

preferred to be interviewed in a calmer envir.orunent and was not able to get away.

Once contact was established, the interwiewing pl.ocess was enjoyable. Due to the

fact, however', that the researcher was raised in a comrnunity far different from the one in

which the ìnteryiews took place, there may have been some discornfort ol unfamiliarity

on the part of the participants. This possible lack of cultural awal'eness on the part of the

investigatol ol suspicion as well as possible unease of the wornen intelviewed rnay also

have influenced the sarnple selection as well as the content of the interviews. Although



evely effort was made by the investigator to interview the women in an envirorunent

where they felt rnost cornfortable in, the nuances of culture may have biased or

influenced the intelview data collected.

Qualitative research rnethodology is also associated with various limitations, such

as a lack of genelalizability as well as with issues of reliability and valiclity. In addition,

as Molse and Field (1995) have described, "i' qualitative research, the arnount and

quality of the data and the depth of the analysis depend on the ability of the

resea|cher."(p.141) unlike quantitative oI sulvey rnethods, findings fi.oni qualitative

investigations may not be generalized to a wider population. Therefor.e, the results fì.oln

this investigation rnay only describe the experiences of the women interviewed. To

ensure the leliability of tlie data and the validity of the results, participants and other

rnernbers of the cornrnunity should be consulted in older to pr.esent the most accurate and

credible outcornes.



Chapter Five

Cultural Idea Systems Related to Maternal Diet

G004: lltell, I u,orked hard. I never stayed in bed until ten o'clock. I ate all
the food that v,as beþre me, that was off the land. I never knew anyfhìng
about junkfood then. Never had no .fried foods. Alu,ays was boíled or
baked. That's how I grew up.

M006: I stay away f.om.foods that areno goodfor me like ntore. I foutd
that otrt. Cut dou,n on my salt and sugar intake. 'Cause I, before I u,as
pregnan4 my husband was getting after mefor drinking too ntuch pepsí.

Knowledge about beliefs and behaviours sunounding pregnancy are impol.tant in

describing women's unique maternal cultural perspectives. Ethnogr.aphic investigations

which describe cultural knowledge may therefore assist in developing appropriate and

perhaps more effective prenatal programming (Bushnell, 1981). The curent investigation

began with five open-ended questions fi'amed around the subject of maternal eating

pattems (see the Interview Guide, Appendix B). During the semi-structured interviews,

all of the women were asked how they changed their. eating pattems during past

pregnancies, parlicularly in relation to foods they were newly interested in eating as well

as foods they were no longer interested in. Each woman provided examples offoods that

were unavailable or prohibited during pregnancy. In addition, they named specifìc foods

that.they felt had an influence on fetal health. supplementary probing questions wer.e then

employed to elicit explanations for the responses. These topics were then further

developed during four ofthe six unstructured secondary interviews.

5,1 Dietary Prescriptions and Proscriptions

Both mothers and grandmothers descdbed matemal dietary practices that
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reflected societal, cultural as well as familial teachings. Eating pattems were often altered

during pregnancy based on advice received fì.om female family members, fiiends, as well

as health care professionals and para-professionals. These teachings were expressed in

the form of suggestions, recommendations or advice relating to foods and practices that

were taboo or culturally unacceptable.

5,1,1 Maternal Dietary Advice

The majority of advice that the grandmothers had for young mothers today was

centered around their fear for the health of mother and child. Throughout the interviews,

both mothers and grandmothers talked about food quality in terms of what foods they felt

were of most benefit to the health of mother and child. AII of the women mentioned fruits

and vegetables as well as milk as providing the most health benefits. Mothers had the

most to say, however, about the advantages of consuming milk or milk products. During

the semi-structured interviews, when women were asked to give examples of anything

special that they would eat for the health of their baby while pregnant, all but one mother

mentioned milk. Even women who were lactose intolerant pl.e-pregnancy seemed to

enjoy milk while canying their children. M005 said that,,,uthen I was pregnant þr some

reason it...fdidn't bother me] at all. Like Ijust love it now. I didn't have to take lactade at

all." If milk was not enjoyable to some mothers, they felt they should be dr.inking it. As

M002 commented, "l forced nÐ,se|: tu drínk nù\k." All of the mothers describing their

increased milk intake seemed to feel that it was necessary. M007 and M01 1 talked

directly about the health benefits of consuming milk while pregnant. M007 stated that,

"just like they told me, like they gave me those pømphlets...like it affects the braín, her

bones....lìke ntilk and I drink a lot of that too." M011 also explained that she drank milk
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because she, "heard it v,as good for the baby, and for the baby's bones and that, eh?

ll'ell, for my bones too;'

Six grandmothers talked about the benefits of milk consumption during pregnancy

when asked what foods they felt were of benefit to the baby they were canying. Mor.e

commonly, however, they talked about the health advantages of fi.esh fiuit and

vegetables. G003, for example, described her grandmother,s advice to.'eat a lot offi.uit

and vegetables'' during her pregnancies. Nine other grandmothers had similar advice.

G012's mother told her that all she had to live off when she was pregnant was ,,garden

stttff' which she also described as being, "the best foods for ya". Similar.ly, G013 talked

tlu'oughout her interview about the benefits of having a garden and access to fresh

vegetables:

G0l3: I alu,ays like vegetables. Even nty girls øre having cltìldren I always had a
garden, yott lmow, and offer thenr all these things to cook. I tell ,ent cook them.
They're healthy for you and yotu. baby'll be okay. Some of thent stdyed with me
when they were pregnqnL so what I ate out ol the gardens and that I would ntake
them eat.

Glandmothels also had advice on the preparation of foods. Five older women felt

that boiling or roasting ÍÌesh foods was of more nutritional benefit than using oil to fry

foods. G007, for example explained that, "I think that's 'ùy there's so ntany sick....not

cooking and boiling stttff you lotout. Too nurch fi'ied.,, G0O3 and G008 also spoke

similarly:

G003: I thínk it makes ø difference what a person, hoy, they eat and that when
lhey're pregnant...Like, a lot of greasyþods, I don't think that they should do that
- eat a lot of greasy foods. It tastes good mind you, but boí\, bake or...do
sontething else. But you lotow it's fust to do fast foods.

G0088: I think tlmt yeah, just what goes itlto you goes into the baby too and I
think it's best to be careful. To think of the baby;fìrst before yotr think ofyou. own



taste buds ønd just høve the Íhings that are nutritionø\. Even though ít's faster,
you knou', to fy something up than it is to take tíme to boíl it or roast it or do it in
more healthful, nutritional ways. Especíally when you hat'e a lot of little chíldren
around you, they're hungty too and waiting for sontethíng to be setyed to thent
and i|'sjttst so eqsy to get the oldfying pan otú.

More advice in the form of dietary opinions and Iifestyle recommendations were

shared from women in both age categories. Grandmothers generally recalled pregnancy

as a "normal" event that did not hinder their rìgorous wort schedules, nor. did it

necessarily require medical intelention. when asked what they recalled most about

previous pregnancies, for example, G003 and G013 replied:

G003: I guess getting bigger and bigger every day! Iaughd Not really. I had
really easy pregnants. I would never sit there vety much. Ilíth morning sickness
or ary)thíng like that or when I had, started to have my labou., got into labou., I
wasn't all that long

G013: Eating good foods. Feeding them good anywqy. Yeah, I alv,ays ate good
and I v,orked hard. I worked with all my chìldren. I picked potatoes and picked
carrots, onions. Ile v,orked onfanns. lle dug seneca root. Il'e never laíd aroutd.
lle'd get up early it1 the moming and do ou. u,ork and everything because the
elders saíd you're not supposed to sleep long. You get up and u,ork. Move
around!

The only comments that these grandmothels made regarding sickness focused on the

period of childbirth instead of the pregnancy itself. For example, when asked the same

question regarding her memories of past pregnancies, G006 responded that she

remembered "being sicll'the most in reference to her labours. Once she had expressed

that, she went on to echo many of the other grandmotheß "the other parts I didn't ntind,

being, ¡,6¡¡ knou,, uúen you're ca,yíng. I worked right titl the end. Never laid arotmd or

sat around, you lorcv,. " She continued, however, to compare her generation's experìence

with the younger women in the community: "you see sonte of the young girls notu. The¡r

golta sleep, they gotta rest, you knou, and v,e didn't then. Il/e did att ou,.owt1 housework.
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Nobody came in and did any workþr us I mea¡n." G001 also had similar reflections when

asked about her many pregnancies:

G001. ll¡ell, to nte there u,as realb, notlring to it beca,se I was always busy. I
didn't sleep long and I worked all the tíme. I worked tíll the bitter end. Not like
today when these young wonxen are pregnant they go aroøtd nroaning the blues.
ll/e didn't have time to moan the blues, u,e had too much to do.

All but one grandmother talked about their work ethic when they were carrying

their babies as well as their concern for how lifestyle changes were adversely influencing

the health ofthe younger generation. G003, du.ing her second interview, had a lot to say

on the topic, particularly related to the size of the baby as well as activity levels that were

promoted by her grandmother:

G0038: She really wanted nte to be active because I find that if you were active
enough and not laze around, yotu.baby never did reatly get so big. Today they
have babies ten pounds and even ntore. I never had a baby like that. And I can't
rementber, you løow, I used to walk a lot and never exercised, but v,alking and
doing øll the housework and snff,, I guess that v,as pretty good, )teah. So that kínd
of kept the weight of the baby dou,n.

Another grandmother, G008, also described receiving similar advice fi.om her

grandmother. She told her, "nnke sure you get out of bed in the mornìng. Don't just lay

there, Like put yotu'feet on the floor and stand up as soon as )Ìou wake ap." G00g also

explained her grandmother's reasons for this during both interviews:

G008: It pret,e,ted, it helped the baby stay well in the u,ontb. She fett it co,ld, ít
did a lot of preventíon ytith her. Women that did....they rl)ere tit.ed all the time,
they laid around a lot. Their babies were not so healthy as the people that were
active.

G0088: I think a lot of ít goes through the blood and if you ,re active, ntore
otygen going into yotu' blood more, more oxygen u,ill get to the baby. Keep the
baby healthy.

Three grandmothers had similar advice that they directed at young mother.s in the
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community. During her second interview, G003 was asked what she would tell women in

the community:

G003: I'd tell thent not to, you l<now, not lie around and let the baby get bìgger
and bígger. I thínk the baby grows ntore u,hen you't e restitlg too much and you lie
around too tttuclt, not do anything, you lorcw. I'd tell then't to be active and eat
goodfoods, the ríght kinds offoods and have rest too, you knou,.

Throughout her interview, G013 had more advice to give on the subject:

G0l3: You know, I u,as telling these girls, a lot of youtg girls, I saìd yotr should,
in the mornings, I said get up! I said, and do some u,ork. Do tltings. Never mind if
you're pregnønL That's why yotr got such big babies is you sleep too long. you're
not up doing anythíng.

5.1,2 Dietary Proscriptions

Ten grandmothers and eleven mothers spoke about specific foods or dietary

practices they were taught to avoid while canying their chìldren. Although not as many

women overall spoke about these discouraged practices compared to any cravings or

aversions they may have expedenced, there was a similar variety of food categories.

Mothers, for example, discussed fourteen different substances or practices they were

encouraged to avoid during their pregnancies. The most fi.equently cited included: pepsi,

fried food, vegetables, meat, alcohol, sweets, tea, salt, lard and the practice of smoking.

Grandmothers noted thirteen separate categories. In addition to those lefened to by the

mothers, the older age $oup also discussed being taught to avoid canned foods as well as

Iarge quantities of food while pregnant.

When the young women were asked if there were foods that they were told not to

eat during their pregnancies, ten responded, 'Pepsi'. However, only two mothers, M005

and M009, talked about Pepsi as exclusively being something to avoid. M005, for

example, descrjbed how her family and fi.iends made her feel if she had any pepsi while
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pl'egnant:

M005. Pepsí. If I had Pepsi, everyone would be like, don't drink thst! Make nte
feel real gtilty and...
H: So you only had Pepsi fronx time to time?
M005: Tíme to time, yeah. Iltith my løst two, my lnrsband worild onty let me have
one a day. He ntade mefeel really guílty.

During her inteliew M009 talked about feeling similar pressure from her doctor while

attending prenatal visits at the local hospital:

H: llere there things yott were told not to eat when you were pregnant?
M0095: Not to drink so much Pepsi. That was all.
H: þIlho would tell you that?
M0095: The doctor. He explained to nte, he said that when, when a, \,oman goes
into labour and kids conx oltt and they're screaming or xrpset or v)hetever.....the
same way they react when there's drugs ín their system or they're FAS. He saîd
that these babies come out addícted to sonrctlúng they don't htout what it is.
Because people aren't honest when theyi.e asked øtl of these questions. So I
ended up tellìng him, well I drink a 2 litre of pepsi a day. He said that ¡nakes a
big difference. He søìd they're goìng to come out ønd want caffeíne. He said
that's what makes them upset thefirstfew døys, but my babies t4teren't ttpset.

The majodty of mothers grouped Pepsi into the larger category ofjunk foods to

be avoided during pregnancy. Four women grouped carbonated sweetened beverages as

well as other caffeinated beverages, potato chips and other ,treats, into the same

category. M004, when asked what things she was told to abstain from, immediately

staTed,, "junkfood', which she went on to describe as being, ,,pop, coffee. That's it mostly

that' Junk food, co.ffee, caffeine. Told not to eat sruff like that with caffeine in there;'

other mothers, such as M007 also associated Pepsi with junk food and therefore

sornething for pregnant women to avoid,: "Junkfood. Just junk food and pop yott tty ,ot

to eat."

Both groups of women also talked about the effects and health outcomes ofpepsi

consumption. Th¡ee mothers and one grandmother made comments about the sugar
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content of Pepsi as well as the salt content of other !unk' foods on the health of the

mother and fetus. For example, these women talked about the adverse effects of sugar

and salt on their health:

M001: Il'ell, like íf you don't eat right you're going to maybe get diabetes or high
blood presswe and stuff like that. Mostly I stay away ft"ont like salty foods 

,cause

of high blood pressw.e, can make you hate hígh blood pressure. So that's another
thing too, like I quit using like salt ìn my, yotr knou, u,hen you sprinkle salt? yeah,
I try and støy away rt.om like salty foods líke chips and stu.ff like that. And, like for
nte, I don't drink pop. Like I drink it once in a while, but not evety day like sonre
people.

M006: Healthier, like it's...uh, I stay away f,.otn foods that are, that are no good
for me. I found that out, cut down on my salt and strgar intake. ,Cause I, before I
wes pregnan¿ they said I was, my husband was getting after me for drínkíng too
much Pepsí. flaughter-l You shouldn't eat all that jttnkfood, he used to say....get
after me. So I find that I, I've sntartened ttp when I'm...fpregnantl.

Two grandmothers also made similar comments but alluded to the adverse effects ofjunk

foods, such as Pepsi, on the health of the developing child:

G004: I think that's why today there's so much hyper children, eh. Too much
sugars and jtmk. Learning disqbilities they have now. I don'\, I don't think that's
right that they keep feeding junk food to these young mothers, eh?

G0l4: llell one thing I wouldn't eat, well, I never did líke lots of sugar. But I
wouldn't use lots of sugat and salt they used to say. And of course we never had
PepsÌ and all this kind ofjunk, you know. Il/e never had potato chips and all that
sttrff.
H: Il/hat do yotr think those kinds of things do to the baby?
G0l4: Oh I hate thent. I don't know, b4t they must do a lot of harm.

Two other grandmothers and three mothers also responded with comments related

to the physical health and well-being of the baby. G003 cited ,,carbonated pop,,as being

somethìng her grandmother told her to stay away fr.om. She explained that such ,þassy"

foods will, "give the baby cramps, it utill give you crømps, you knou,.,'G003 grouped

'pop'into the sweets category, which also included items such as cakes and chocolate.
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Her grandmother also wamed against such foods for different l.easons:

G003: She saìd, that I shouldn't have too much, anything too much sweets líke
cakes and chocolate and all that stuff,, She saíd yo, knou,, thøt was because it will
make you big andfa| you know. And, ofcourse, pop,

Two mothers also spoke about the effects that carbonated items such as pepsi or junk

food would have on their unbor¡ children:

M010: IVell, wíth like thefoods that I,'ould eat I u,as like, I would give her a sore
stontach or sonething yott lonw. It u,as mostly fi.ied foods that I would eat. I
thought that uùen I did eat, it would affect her and that's u¡hat kind-ofscared me.
And even like soft drinks and poutdered drinks. ...anything like pork rinds or
treats, french ft ies.

M)l2: Not to drink, drìnk pop.
H: Yotu' doctor said that as well?
M012: Uh, huh. She said ìt would bother my stontach.
H: How do yott think that kind offood affects the baby?
M012: Uh, I thínk give him like heartburn or something. Sore stomach.

Another group of two women spoke similarly about carbonated beverages

adversely affecting the health of their childten post-natally. Both M003 and G007

separately made mention of breast milk being influenced by the mother's ingestion of

"canned drinks" or pop. G007, in describing how her mother discouraged her fi.om eating

onions while breastfeeding, mentioned that carbonated beverages may also cause the

baby to be "gassy" and have a sore stomach. She said, ',canned drinks, she never let

me....see nre drinking a soft drink. That's no good for yow. baby. Don't do that.,' M003

made similar comments:

M003; I guess in my life my kids are my first priorifit, even when I'nt
breastfeedíng. Líke, I've been drinking pop a lot løtely and then one night she was
really sick because I wøs dûnking pop. And I just felt so bad. She u¡as n¡ferìng
becattse of nte drinking pop and she u,as just gassed up and everythìng and thei
that night I decíded I'm not going to drink pop any more because my bøby's
stffiring too ntuch.
H: Have you noticed a dffirence since you stopped drínlcing so nntclr pop?



M003: Yeah. There's a bíg dffirence. That's how ít v¡as utith all my kids I
noticed. She's not as .fussy and she's not suffering with a sore belly.
H: And you thínk ít's like the gas ìn the pop or u¡hatever that is affecting her
tummy?
M003: Yes. She gets really gassed up. And that's ltow øl! my other babies u,ere
too.

In addition to carbonated beverages, junk food or sweets, other types of foods

were categodzed as taboo because of their similar propensity to cause indigestion. Three

glandmothers and one mother talked about the adverse effects of certain vegetables they

were advised against consuming while pregnant, and in some cases, while breastfeeding.

For example, in addition to the pop and sweets G003's grandmother cautioned her

against, there were other foods her gr.andmother called ,,acidy,,, which G003 defined as

being as something that, "will give me gas, or give the baby cramps." She was therefore

discouraged from eating a variety of vegetables such as tumips, cucumber, cabbage or

cauliflower. Eggs were allowed only infi.equently, ,,because she said they'll make you

burp and you'll have indigestion, you løout." While she was nursing her babies, ther.e

was another proscription:

G003: When I was nm.sing nty baby, if I had too much orange that would sort of
a.ffect thent...
H: And hov, did yott think that affected the baby? Did you notice a. difference in
them?
G003: Yeøh, I noticed it right away. She u,ould cty and she'd ltave diarrhea like if
),ou lorcu,, if I ate too much orange ønd that slrc'd go out quíte a bit, but not have
diørrhea, but go quite a bít loose, you knov,'. And so I jttst had to watch u,hat I
done, u¡hat I ate.

Two other grandmothels made similar comments regarding their food intake while

breastfeeding. G006, fol example, talked about discontinuing the consumption of strong-

tasting vegetables," If you were going to breast-feed, yott couldn't eot txrrnips or couldn't

eat cabbøge and that u¡as ail." Onion was noted by G007:
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G007: My mother used to tell me never eat onion v,lten you're breastfeeding. And
she said, my mother used to tell me, never eat oníons becau.se it u,ill maki votu.
baby gassy. Gíve her a sore stontach.

one mother talked about being advised against the consumption of similar vegetables:

M005: Oh, my síster warned nrc not to eat cabbage and stttff like th(tt. That would
nmke nte all gassy.
H: So that wot d bother you then?
M005: Yeah, cabbage and radishes.

One other category of foods was also associated with indigestion. Three mothers

and one grandmother talked about being told to avoid spicy foods. one mother reported

craving jalapeno peppers during one pregnancy, and her mother advised her against

eating them. M003's mother told her she could, ,,bu'n your baby,,. A doctor also told

M012 to stay away from spicy foods because, according to the doctor, ,,they're not good

for the baby." During her second interview, G008 also described the adverse effect of

spícy foods on the baby:

G0088: Il/ell, ít takes yotu. body more time to digest those kinds of thíngs so it
makes yott tend to wotxt to be more, you know, you want to sit arouni or lay
around while those things are passing throttgh yott. [hhereas if you are having
ntore nutritional foods that gíve you more instant energy or up or abotü and
actittity ís better for )tott whíle you're cørrying îhe baby than when you're just
laying around doíng nothing most of the tinte.
H: llhat sort of nutritíous foods do you mean?
G0088: Likejust say a regular hamburger compared to those spicy tøco things or
something like that.

Only one woman talked about, as she refen.ed to it, ,,wives' lales" or folklore

surounding dietary taboos durìng pregnancy. she recounted three distinct foods or. food

categorìes that her mother, her grandmother and her aunties had wamed her against

eating while she was carrying her children. The first was a proscription against the

consumption of strawbenies, blueberies and beets. M006 explained that these brightly
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pigmented foods are believed to cause the baby to be bom with marks on lhem,,,líke

strau,berty ntarks or bluebeny ntørÃs." She also talked about eggs as well as meat:

M006: My aunts or my mom, Iíke the older ladies will say well don't eat this and
thís. Or don't eat too muclt Said don't eat too much eggs because your baby will
drool too nwch when they're bont. After they're born they'll be messy babies, like
they'll drool.

M006: Just after the baby's born, not to eat any me(tt 'cattse yott'll clot your
blood or something. Dotl't eat eny meat, anything too solid.

Another taboo that she couldn't quite recall had to do with lard. M006 talked about it

during both her initial and secondary inteliews:

M006: I can't rentember what she said about lard. It has to do something u,ith
lard anyway...so the bab¡t will have some kind of dfficulty. I think ít has
sornething to do with u,hen it contes down to having the bøby.
M0068: It had to do wíth, when it came down to labow., ít was líke, it was harder
for the...to push out the baby. Líke it was sort of like it ntade ít kind of sticþ sort
of thing, like it v,as harder þr the wontan.

AII of the women interviewed in both age gloups had comments that would be

best described as advice related to matelïal and fetal health. Many ofthese opinions and

recommendations were phrased in the form of proscriptions, which have been described

previously. Both mothers and grandmothers, however, also had a lot of advice conceming

maternal and fetal size. Grandmothers had the most to say on this topic. Twelve of the

thirteen grandmothers interyiewed talked about the size of pregnant women currently,

some with alarm:

G012: Il/hy qre sonrc of these v,onen so big? I see that sotne of then are
pregnøn¿ the ones I see, they lay in bed and order chicken from this....laying in
bed! I see thent there. When are you havíng yotu" baby? End of Notember? Oh,
holy heck! Think they have an elephant. Yeah, I think it's ti)hat they eat, but they
should be careful what they eat.

G0l3: IJìnd these gírls having such big babies 'cause there's...1 don't lmow ylnt
lhey're eatíng. I think they're not eating the right foods to ne, anyltays and then
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they are not doing nothing. I can't believe how big some of these babies are.
They're way too big. There's no need of it when they can control that.

Only the grandmothers discussed the regulation of food quantity during

pregnancy, mainly in relation to the eventual size of the baby and possible difficulty

during delivery. Six gtandmothers talked about being encouraged to watch their. food

intake. The following grandmothers discussed the advice of their mothers and

grandmothers:

G002: I don't even know what I ate, but my mother would tell ne not to eat too
much. That's all she used to say.
H: And why did she say thatT
G002: I don't kttou,. I guess because she thought I'd get bigger. yeah. That's
what she thought I guess. She'd say, don't eat too much of that, you lotow. you eøt
so much and then yotr goitlg Ío eat agnitl. JLßt eat sometinte again. Don't eat it all
the same time.

G003: Um, well she just told me, you htow, don't...you eat moderøte. Like don't
go overfill youtself and that, yott know. Know when to stop. people just go on
eating, eating because it's good.
H: It/hy díd yotu' grandmother discourage you fi.om gettíng big wlten you u,ere
pregnant?
G003: She said, oh, you htow, yom' bøby will be too big if lto¡¡ do those things
and you'll have ø real hard time to have the baby.

Two grandmothers also talked specifically about certain foods that were discour.aged

durìng pregnancy in order to reduce the baby,s size. G011 r.ecalled that ,,the old

grandparents used to tell us not to eat too much nteat." when the investigator asked why

the practice was encouraged, she responded, "because they said it made the baby too big,

too much u,eight and it vtould be a harder delivery,)' G011 also mentioned bannock as

being another food that was not to be eaten in large quantity in order to keep the size and

weight of the baby down.

G013 described her grandmother's advice to consume foods like fresh fiuit
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instead of 'fattening" foods so she wouldn't be "gaining all this uteight.', Another

grandmother reported receiving similar advice from her doctor, also related to the amount

of weight she was allowed to gain while pregnant. G006 said,,,you just v,atched yotu. diet

like you didn't put on too much weight and then we didn't. I wasn't heavy then.,, Others

talked specifìcally about the size of the fetus. For example, G001 mentioned that she was

told by her grandparents that if a pregnant woman slept too long, "the baby's head grew

and not the body." G003 also described her grandmother,s advice, ,,she said don,t lie

aroutd, you rest, but she saìdjust not too long. She said do your u,ork because that way

you' baby will not be too big,"

Although generally speaking, mothers had less advice to give, they also talked

about weight, both in terms of pregnancy weight gain and the size of their newborn

infants. Nine of the thirteen young women, or 69Vo, spoke about matemal and fetal

weight. Five of these women talked about attempts to lose weight or difficulties losing

weight. During her second interview, for example, M003 talked about being ,,cautiotts',

about her diet while pregnant because she had gained ,,so nntch weight" wilh her first

daughter:

M0038: I dídn't want to gain as much weig|tt with her because ít's hard to lose.
So I tríed not to eat the...I didn't want to, I tried not to eat 'til I was fittt. I tried to
stop before I gotfull. Tried to control how much I eat.

M013 also talked about legretting the amount of weight she gained with her first

pregnancy because she, "had a hard time losirxg weight because I v,as 140 beþre I got

pregnant and then all ofa sudden goíng to 220 pounds."

Both of these mothers went on to explain that their efforts to control their weight

in subsequent pregnancies wele mainly out of concem for their babies. M003, for
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example, described the advice she received fi.om a nurse:

M003: Oh yeah, the ruu,se told me once...that's when I utent over nly uteight that
ntonth. She saíd that the food that I eøt like the fat foods, líke McDonøld's ancl
pastríes and stuff like that, will ntake my baby fat and I'll have a hard time to
deliver. I dídn't lotow that. Didn't know that she could lbel overweight.

During her second interview she talked in more detail with regard to her baby's weight

from her first pregnancy:

M0038: She was a vety big baby and I had a hard labon and delivety with her.
She broke her collarbone when she was, I dott't know how to say it, when she was
coming out because she was so big.

She went on to clarifr that she, "dídn't utant that to happen to her fsecond daughter],

because that's what....I gained lots ofweight and nty baby gained lots of weight too. she

was almost 10 pounds,"

M013 made similar comments and also expressed concem for future children as a

result of the weight she gained with her first baby:

M0l3: Ijust ate like whatever. I just, I dídn't think that really affect, but like when
I was pregnant with her, I gained so nntch weight because I ate so much and she
u'as l0 pounds 8 ounces when she was born. I thought, oh maybe eatíng all thís
junk, some of this junkfood and stuff líke this, take-outs maybe, it got her bigger
too, like clnúby. I ate, because I ate so much.

M005 talked extensively about baby size and matemal weight gain. Her opinions

and advice conesponded quite closely to the comments of the older.age gloup. She began

to discuss the weight gain of her peers durìng the second interview. She began,.,like

some gírls overdo it. Líke they thínk well I'n pregnant, I'nt eating.þr huo, so they'll eat

twice as nutch healthyfoods, but they'll also eat twice as nntch junkfood.,, Then she went

on to describe opinions related to the size of the baby:

M0058: A lot of girls, especially the younger ones nowadqys, like I'll take my
girls to the hospital and they say, oh your kids are so tiny, they're so sntall. Ani,d
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they'll say it líke ít's insulting, like is yotu'git"l ever skinny. Especially her, they
cøll her a bony baby. So they're bigger and thefatter they are they think it's more
healthier. They thínk like I take care of my kíd better or sontefhíng like that.

Six grandmothers compared to only two of the mothers interviewed mentioned

the prohibition of alcohol as well as smoking during pregnancy. The goup of

grandmothers talked about being strongly discouraged fi'om drinking alcohol while they

were carrying their children:

G004: One thing was I never touched alcohol. Never, Never.
H: Because you knew that would be bad for the baby?
G004: Yes. To this day I don't.

G005: If they wønt to have a healthy baby, yott eat what's good for you. you
know, and what's gonna, becattse u,høt you eat the baby eats. lIlhat you put ín
your mouth the baby puts it his mouth. No alcohol. I never drank when I was
pregnant.

G008: Not by the doctors, but the traditional way ou.grandmothers always told
us not 10 put alcohol into our bodies uúile v¡e u,ere child-bearing age.

G0l3: Long a.go we never had alcohol. Never. The elders would say no alcohol.
It's no good.for you. I never had alcohol when I had my children. No.

More of the younger women had comments pe¡taining to smoking. Two mothers,

for example, talked about quitting smoking for the sake of their children. M006 stated

that, "as soon as I þund out I was pregnant, I quít sntoking and drinking rìght au,ay,"

Another mother, M010, smoked during her early pregnancies, but quit when she became

christian. She did not smoke at all during her most recent pregnancy and stated, "I notice

a difference between this one and the other ones. It's in her health."

Psychologically Influenced Patterns and Preferences

When asked about dietary changes made during pregnancy, both age categories

5.2
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commonly recounted either cravings fol particular foods during pregnancy or the

aversions they had to particular foods. Many of the women talked about strange food

combinations they enjoyed or their experiences with moming sickness. For example,

when asked what she remembered most about being pregnant, M003 refe*ed

immediately to cravings that she encountered during her first two pregnancies. she stated,

"I remember I started liking eggs with him," and continued, "I never liked eggs before I
was pregnant with him. And with my second, I rentember I loved jalapenos. I couldn't get

enough of them."

5,2,1 Cravings

In addition to M003, each one of the mothers and grandmothers interviewed

commented on specific foods they were particularly interested in eating while they were

pregnant. There was, however, variation between age groups with regard to the types of

foods cited, as is illustrated in Table 5.1. Generally speaking, there was a greater

assofiment of foods refered to by the group of mothers. All of the women spoke of

ctavings for: sweets; fi'esh fiuits and vegetables; starchy foods, such as bannock or bread;

milk products; eggs as well as certain varieties of meat. The group of mothers, however.,

described other cravings associated with fast foods or,,take outs", pickles, pepsi, spicy

foods as well as an overall feeling ofinsatiable hunger. of the thirteen young women, six

commented on the quantity of food they consumed while pregnant:

M002: Yeah. I just ate and ate. And other girls wot d say like, ,oh aren't yott
scaredyou'llgetbig.Likeu,hatif1,6¡¡don'tloseit?'AndIsaid,,Idon'tcare.As
long as the baby gets to eat and ít's healthy.' [laughter]

M003; I found that I was altuays, utn, alu,ays hmgry. Alwal,s v¡anted something to
eat. Always wanted...when I u¡as pregnant wíth my daughter 5., I used to be ãbte
to eat a whole bag of chips.
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M013: Ifleil I jttst, all I can remembet' is just that I ate a lot ntore. And the sntff
that the Health Centre gave me, thqt guide to eat, Ijust ate all of those things.

Table 5.1: Categories of Cravings Cited by Äge Group

Fruits and Vegetables (1 0)
Sweets (6)
Starchy Foods (5)
Wild Meat (2)
Dairy Products (3)
Fast Foods (0)
Pickles (0)
Pepsi (0)

Fruits and Vegetables (10)
Sweets (6)
Starchy Foods (3)
Wild Meat (6)
Dairy Products (5)
Fast Foods (9)
Pickles (5)
Pepsi (3)

A greater proportion (615%) of the mothers craved foods that they refened to as

"take outs", or in some cases junk foods. Many of the mothers seemed to need to justify

eating these foods while pregnant and often categorized them all as "treats" in reference

to their relative inÍÌequency of consumption:

M1l I : I, well, sotnetines I u,as craving for McDonald,s food. [H: Oh realty,
yeah?l But like that's tt to hou.s av,ay. I treated myselfulten I utent in there, like I
wot d have a Quarter Pounder wìth cheese, or whatever, like you know. But
that's not líke every darn day. [laughter] Only once in a uùile like uúen I'd go in
for my appointnxent in there.

The same woman went on to explain what she did to compensate for eating fast foods

durìng her pregnancy:

H: So you may have, líke the odd cravíng for McDonald's or sotnething?
M011: Ilhen I went in, like I v,ould trcat myself I'd u,alk. Like I did ø lot of
walking, eh? Like I'd walk arowtd in there, in ntalls there, and eat in one ofthose
fast þods or u,halever.
H: Yeah. Food con t or whatever.
M01L Uh, huh. So whatever I had a cratingfor, mostly hamburgers líke.

An even largel number of both mother.s and gr.andmothers reported craving fresh
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fiuits and vegetables during their pregnancies. Twenty women (7 6.9%) in both age

categories gave examples of a wide variety of fi'esh produce. six of the grandmothers,

comments responded to the investigator's question concenring what they would have

liked to have eaten more ofwhen they were pregnant:

H: Is there anythitlg you couldn't eat?
G)l1: No, there was, like uh, uùen we had no refrigeration or anything. There
was no....u,e didn't have all thefttit u¡e wot d have liked to have.
H: Thefi'eshfruit?
G0lI: Yeah. Apples u,ere a h.eøt, you know, Any other kind offuit wqs ø treat.

H: Was there anythíng that you felt, when you utere pregnant, thaf yott would
høve liked to have eaten but yott couldn'tfor some reason?
G1l4: llell ín the winter time, I 

'sed 
to wish for fi'esh orang$ or something like

thaL Becattse that was my favou.ite.

when refening to fi'esh vegetables, two other grandmothers talked about cravings for

potatoes and other fi'esh, home-grown produce when they were carrying their children:

H: Do yott rententber some of the things Íhat yott crat ed for?
G007: Like potatoes, yeah. I really liked potatoes. I don't know y,hy. I jttst craved
for thenr. Fried. Cooked like and then cold and then fiy them. yeah.

H: Did you have cravings for certain things?
G013: llell I alu,a.ys líked to eat a f,ied potato. Cut up Í.ied potato. Oh, I can eqt
a.fried potato.
H: Yeah. You really liked that?
G0l3: And I liked cucuntbers. Mostl¡, the vegetables. They u,ere really good to
eat.

Although the mothers also spoke about an increased interest in eating fiuits and

vegetables duling their pregnancies, their responses often resulted fi.om a different line of

questioning. For example, the majority (60%) of their comments arose after the

investigator asked what types of foods they would consume particular.ly for.the health of

their baby. M004 indicated that she would consume a variety of vegetables and fiuit. As

she said, "I used to always crave for vegetables and fuít." M0l0 also indicated that she
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ate a lot of vegetables for the health of her baby: ,,1 líked cooking soup and a lot of

vegetables. Ijust loved vegetables. with nty last one that's all I ate, all I u,as eating \uas

vegelables." M013 had similar comments:

H: Can ),ou give me any examples of anything special you would eat for the
heølth of you" baby?
M0l3: Guess mostly fi.uits and vegetables. Strawberries, bluebeties.
H: lltould you get themf.esh orfrozenT
M0l3: Yeah, I get f.esh ones, líke we used to go picking around here too. yeah,
oranges, apples, bananas. I like bananas.
H; When yotr buy vegetables, do you usttally btry fi'esh orfrozen or...
M0l3: Yeah. All kinds. Canned or fresh. I ate a lot of tomatoes too. Like cold
tomatoes. I never used to like those before. I'd just grab thent like and eat them
whole.

Two mothers spoke of cravings for fi.esh produce and the desire to purchase more

fiuits and vegetables more often when they were pregnant. M003, however, found the

prìces resh'ictive. She commented, "I think I ate more fruit [when I was pregnant]. BLtt it

was really hard to afford a lot of those things." M005 also spoke about the expense as

well as the quality of fiuits and vegetables locally when asked what foods she would have

liked to buy more often when pregnant:

M005: Acnally u,ith ft uits and vegetables, it's harder to get it out here because
they're not always f'esh and they're, like compøred to in the city, like a t 0 Ib bag
ofpotatoes is like three dollars. Out here it's like síx.
H: Okay.
M005: And lots of tintes we, like I want to buy frttit, like even apples and oranges
and that; they're really ugly and bruised up and dry.

Both groups of mothers and grandmothers fi.equently mentioned craving foods

many referred to as sweets. Again, an equal number fi.om each gtoup, twelve women in

total, reported craving sweet foods while pregnant. Foods that the group of grandmothers

cited included: homemade jams, cookies, ice cream as well as commercial corn syrup. As

G001 described, "I used to like eating jant, hontenade.iant ønd ice creant. I ntean creant
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and bannock." G006 only discussed craving,,,Bee Hive corn syrup. Oh, I used to just...l

could drink that!" G002 and G012 also talked about sweets:

G002: Sontetintes I thought I'd reach for, what do you call ít, raspberries or
strau,berríes to eat janx you lolow? But I ttsed to make jant. Used to make jam like
that.
H: But yott liked havíng bert"ies when you were pregnant, sontethitrg svteet?
G002: Yeah, sontething sweet to eat.....once in a u,hile. Not all the îime
but....yeøh that's funny eh?

H: ll'as there anything you v,ould have liked to have eaten u,hen you u,ere
pregnan| but couldn'tfor some reason?
G012: Unt. Like nice cookies or somethíng, eh?
H: Something homentade?
G)I 2: Yeah. Homentade. A nice homenade cake or something.
H: Sontethíng sweet.
G0l2: Yeah, and pttdding, you lotow. Like, but I never cotrld afford those.

Only two of the mothers reported craving similar foods such as ice cream during

their pregnancies. More commonly, sweets that were mentioned by four other women

ranged fi'om pastries to various types of sweetened calbonated beverages and chocolate

bars, all of which were more processed in nature and easily accessible. As M003

commented, "I líked to eqt nore sweets with her, like pastries. pastries....l liked eating

pastt'íes \^,ith her," M007 talked about wanting more juice as well as junk foods. She

stated, "like Ijtrst craved for chocolate or I'll eat líke candy or chips or something."

One of the mothels also made a comment comparing the foods that she consumed

when she was pregnant with her mother and grandmother. M005 explained why she

thought she consumed more sweet foods, or foods containing sugar, than older female

family members:

M005: My mom, like she just said, she saíd all she could eat when she v,as
pregnant with most of her pregnancies, like she said that's v,hy she found nte so
v,eird. She'd like mashed potatoes and pork chops or steak or sontething with no,
with nothing at all. She wouldn't add nothing. Really, really bland. But me, I'd
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always crave like, I'd ntake a cake or I'd have a little ice cream or sontethíng like
that.

Reference to the sweetened car.bonated beverage pepsi was common throughout

the interviews, particularly with the mothers. six mothers and two grandmothers had

various comments related to Pepsi. Three mothers, including M005 quoted above,

described craving Pepsi during their pregnancies, although with the knowledge that it was

having an effect on the child they were carrying. Although M005 enjoyed drìnking pepsi

while pregnant, her husband would try and restrict the amount she consumed. As she

saíd, "he made me feel really guilty. Giving my baby pepsi!', M013 also tried to limit her

Pepsi intake prenatally even though she felt, "sometimes I just have to like have pepsí

once in a while, chíps and that." Another mother discussed pepsi,s influence on her

children:

M002: I notice I really like Pepsí a lot. llith my first one, oh I drank ít lots but it's
like, he doesn't t eally líke Pepsi nt all now. I guess I drank too muclt.
H: That's interesting.
M002: Yeah, he doesn't like it. Like I say I drank too much when I was pregnant
with him. [chttckle] And the next one I couldn't even drink pepsi at øll. yeah, the
baby didn't like it. But then with her, I drank a lot of pepsi ,,ith her too and I
noticed she had, I had, she had hiccttps lots inside nte, lìke just about every other
day she'd have bad hiccups. [chuckleJ

5.2.2 Pica

Another type of craving that seems to be unique during pregnancy for women in

many pafis of the word is generally r.efemed to as pica.l During the semi-structured

interviews with this group of women, three mothers refeued to intense cravings for non-

food substances as well as ice. Although the older generation of women did not cite any

similar examples, the younger women who spoke of these types of cravings oíÌen

t For more backglound infomation and discussion on this topic, r.efer to section 3.5.1.3
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recounted similar experiences that their mothers or older female family members had

shared:

M0028; I knou, my one, one of my aunties and she u,as pregnant with, líke it was
her oldest or second oldest. She alu,ays had a crat¡ing fot. ntud. [H: Okay.J I
rentember u,atching her. 'How come you're e(tting mud?' ,Oh,' she said, 'I was
just wishingfor it. The baby's wishingfor it.'

M003: My mom craved for that, they called ít ntud. On the sìde of, what they used
to ntake log cabins ouf of. Thøt stuffin the middle. She used to crave for that.
H: Is it líke more like a clay, like a really thick mud?
M003: Yeah. She used to crave for that. And mlt mom søíd thot my auntie used to
crave, my Autt D, used to crave dirt. She used to eat soil.

None of the mothers themselves actually mentioned instances of themselves

eating any type ofclay or soil, a type ofpica that is often refened to as geophagia. Two

of the mothers made comments about craving ice while they wele pregnant, a practice

termed pagophagia:

M002: I u,as pregnant wíth my Jìrst tu,o ín the wintertíme. Oh, I would run around
store to store, do you have any ice? Ice! It's utintertime! [laughter|
H: Ilhat dìd you líke about the ice that møde you crave it, do you thínk?
M002: I didn't even know. I ate lots of ice anyway v)ith all three of them.
Crunched it, yeah. I used to bqt liþs t¡ leasf four or Jìve bags to last at least one
month.
H: Really? It/hat would you do? Just put a bunch in a cup and chew?
M002: flaughingJ Snack on it and, while I watch T.V. or ifI was eating supper or
sontething I u,ot d. It's because too, I didn't like really drinkíng utater thài much
either so.....

The second mother that described craving ice could only eat it with a beverage that she

craved as well:

M0095; Btt¡ I have a thing for cheu,ing ice when I'tn pregnant. I fill a u,hite big
cup trp tuíth ice and I've tried it with vtater. I've tried it with orange jttice; I'và
tried it with eve,ything else.
H: It's not the same?
M0095: Itjust doesn't nake the íce taste right unless )¡ott have pepsi in there. So
because Ijn constantly chewing ice, I'tn constantly potu'íng pepsi over it.
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A third type of non-food substance was mentioned by a third mother, who talked

about an unusual craving for toilet paper during one ofher pregnancies:

M003: Yeah. And also I cravedfor toilet paper. [H: Pardon?J I ate toilet paper. It
y,øs my craving with her. Just reølly suprísed. Was really craving for sornething
one day and I didn't know whøt. Anyway, um, I v,as ht the washroont one day and
I seen ø flat piece of toílet paper floating on top of the toilet and I looked
down.....I can't be v,ishing for that! flaughterJ And so I took sonte toilet paper, I
put it flat on ,ny tongue and that's what I was wíshíng for. I couldn't stop eating
toilet paper after that,

During secondary interviews with both M003 and M002, the topic of cravings

was raised once more. The investigator took the oppoltunity durìng these unstructured

inteliews to ask both women to explain their interpretations of clavings, particularly in

reference to pica. M003 described her unique liking for toilet paper in more detail:

M0038: Well I liked eating toilet paper. I liked how it felt on my tongue. And then
when I'd roll it around on my torlgue. Itfeels níce going down.
H: So it's more like the consistency? You were craving to eat sornething with that
consistency?
M0038: Yeah. And then I guess my mom and thent, like they must have liked hou¡
itfelt befiueen their teeth and....but it wasn't really the taste.
H: Okay, so it's more like the consistency that's making yott want to Jìnd
somethíng that's like thatT
M0038: Uh, huh. Just by looking at it. Just by looking at the toilet paper tlxat
time...I knew that, I knew that I was craving for that but I cotldn't believe it.
'Cause before then I was really craving for sontethíng, I didn't knou, what. Like
,lothing A,otid satis.fy, satisfy me.

Judging fi'om this account, M003 related her craving experience to a desire for physical

satisfaction of her own wants during hel pregnancy. Her seeming inational craving she

describes as being based on an inner yearning for the physical nature of the paper

substance. M002, on the other hand, is more definite in her explanation of the origins of

her cravings:

H: It seenrcd líke you were saying that cravings were linked to uúøt the baby
y,øt'tts. Do you think that's tr.ue?
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M0028: I think that's trtte, yeah.
H: Why do you think that?
M0028; ll/ell, because there's things that I didn't even líke to eat at a that I
craved for that I never eat. Like I never really cared for bread, I mean toastecl
breød, mustard and green onions... flaughsl and I just, I don't htow. Mostly
v,eird, I don't know....it's a weird, different þods mixed together thøt normølly
don't go together.

She went on to describe other experiences of geophagia in her own family, as well as her

own craving for ice while pregnant. she also related these types of cravings to the needs

of the fetus: "they say that when they eat shrff líke thqt, that's uùen they're lacking oJ

iron, because one of my kids are, well they still eat mud once in a uùíle my dad says

don't give them heck, oh they're low on iron."

5.2.3 Maternal Aversions to Food

Another common theme that is traceable throughout almost every intelview with

both grandmothers and mothers is the aversion to specific types of food or foods while

pregnant. Each of the mothers commented on their dislike of various drinks and food

items such as sweets, vegetables, meat, mìlk, eggs, garlic, onion, pepsi as well as greasy,

spicy and starchy foods (see Table 5.2). All but one of the grandmothels also described

types of foods that they wore not interested in eating, some recalling these experìences

with clarìty even after thirty or more years had passed. The gandmothers also descrìbed

their dislike of milk, meat, vegetables, eggs and sweets. Although the mothers made more

comments, reflecting a wider selection of foods, the most common aversion to both

generations was meat.

Five grandmothers made comments related to a variety of meats that they were

not interested in eating during their pregnancies. G013 for example, recounted her sudden

dislike of meat fi'om the s|ore: "1 don't care for meat lfrom the storel. I don't." Another
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glandmother', G008, also described her dislike of foods that her doctor suggested to

elevate her iron levels whìle pregnant, she had a strong aversion to liver, but she said, ,,1

went aheød and ate [it] anyway because he thought I sltould have [it] in the best Ìnterest

of the baby." The three other grandmothers described aversions they had to more

traditional types of meat from the land. one woman described her intense dislike for fish:

H: Il'ere there things that yott really didn't car.e for when yott were pregnant?
G007: Yeoh, there was things that I didn't care .for. Fish. yeah, didn't tike the
smell ofJìsh! It ntakes nte sick.
H: AII dífferent kinds ofJìsh?
G007: Yeah, uh, huh.
H: And before you were pregna,tt was fish an okay thíng to eat?
G007: It was alright yeah, I'd eat it.
H: But t'tot when yolt were pregwtnt.
G007: No.

The other two types of wild meats cited by grandmothers were muskrat meat and elk

meat. One grandmother described, for example, how the sight of a cooked muskrat

lepulsed her:

G0l4: I remember long ago the old people used to cook the nruskrats, you know.
That was sontetl'ting everltþljy liked. And it looked good and evetytlring, but do
you think I could swallow it? I could get it in nty ntottth, but I couldn't swallow it.
Thøt's the onb, thing. I don't knotu. Just the u)qt it looks. It tastes øtl ríght, but
just the way it looks, like a house rat or something. flaughd

G005 also described an extreme dislike of elk meat, even though it was very commonly

served in her home where she grew up in a more nofihem community. she explained that

she only understood why she wasn't able to eat it when she received her Indian name,

after all ofher children were bom. As she describe d,,.1 could never, never eat elk meat.

And 1....uùen I got my nante, I knew ulty I couldn't eat elk nteat because that's my name,

Little Elk llontan."

A total of eight mothers also spoke about their. dislike of a number of different
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meats while they were carrying their babies. All of these young women specified store

bought meats or commercially-prepared meat products as those that made them feel the

most nauseous. For example, M009S described a dislike for pork products during her last

pregnancy: "Ham. I didn't like ham or bacon towørds the end. But that was it and those

are my favow'ites." Three other mothers also explained their aversions to certain

domestic meat products:

M007: II¡ell begiruting of my pregnancy, I didn't hardly eat because like food
tyould møke me síck. Like hamburger, the sntell of it and I didn't líke hamburger.
I never ate hambw.ger all through my pregnøncy. Bul now that I'n not pregnant,
I eat hanbwger qnd now I don't like chícken. Ilhen I was pregnant I liked
chicken.

M0l3: I,ever really liked nxeat thøt much. Wen I u,as yottng I used to love it, I
don't knou, y'hy. Just because u,ith both of nty pregnancies I just dídn't like it.
Even now I don'tfeel like eating it as much.

M014; The only thing I líke eating is pork chops. Btn like chicken or bologna or

hamburger....I just rather go wìthottt.

Table 5.2: Food Aversion Categories Cited try Age Group

Meat (5)
Vegetables (5)
Milk (2)
Eggs (2)
Sweets (2)
Greasy foods (1)
Starchy foods (1)
Spicy foods (0)
Pepsi (0)

Meat (8)
Vegetables (2)
Milk (s)
Eggs (3)
Sweets (2)
Greasy foods (6)
Starchy foods (3)
Spicy foods (5)
Pepsi (2)

Many of the passages where the mothers cited meat as an aveLsion, prìmar.ily in

reference to fast foods, also included comments related to 'greasy' foods or 'junk' foods
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as well as 'spicy' foods. six mothers talked specifìcally about not wanting to consume

greasy foods while pregnant. Four of those same mothers also inter-¡elated the two

concepts of greasy or spicy, sometimes referred to collectively as stlong{asting foods

such as pizza. As M005 desc.ibed, "Oh, they unølly like lasagne. I just love lasagne.

And pizza, I couldn't even....pizza was too much! M006 and M014 also found pizza to be

too flavourful during pregnancy:

M006: Oh, pizza. I couldn't eat pizza. Not tuíth the second one. Fctst, Iike fast
foods, greasy foods I couldn't.
H: Yeah, or strong-tasting foods, like u,ith a lot ofJlavotu. to thent?
M006: Uh, huh. It was nore or less just basic.

M0l4: I don't, well, I don't eat pizza at all.
H: Before ),ott were pregnatxt or just...
M0l4: No. Il¡ell I used to eat it, but I don't now.
H: Just currently wíth this pregnancy?
M014: Yeah, like hot dogs and hamburgers I can't eat either.

M013 associated 'spicy' foods with causing very bad heartburn with both of her previous

pregnancies. she found the heartbum so sevel'e that she wasn't able to sleep at night and

often had to sleep often sitting up after eating foods that wele, ,,especially like spícy

and...pizza and stuf.f like that;'

Four mothers also described their dislike of meat prepared at fast food

establishments. Descriptions such as 'spicy' and 'greasy' were again used when talking

about commercially-prepared fried chicken as well as foods fi'om McDonald's. As M005

explained, "even chicken, like chicken.fi'ont the restatu.atlts and that, I cotidn't even eat

that. It was too spicy." M014 reported:

M014: l¡/hen u,e go through, like the drive throttgh or uthatever at McDonald's,
and then I don't get nothing. Or I'll try, yoxa lotov,, I,ll try to have notlting.
Because I tried it and it.iust made nte sick.
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M006, who was pregnant with her third child at the time she was interviewed, also gave

the example of fast foods, such as burgers and other foods that she normally enjoyed

eating as being difficult to digest. She r.ecalled, "I had ø Big Mac there last Friday, and I

ended up getting a sore stomach. [H; Yeah, u,hy do you thínk that is?] I utould think

because as soon qs I eat store bought nteat Ifeel sick."

Only one grandmother talked about similar types of foods influencing her

pregnancies. when G011 was asked whether or not she thought the food she consumed

while pregnant influenced her health or the baby's health, she replied:

G0l I: The only thing, I don't think it ín my heart, but there was sonre food, rich
food or somethìng, something oily or greasy, it tuot d give me heartburn. I get
that, you know. That's the only thing. I don't thínk it has atrything to do with yow.
heart though, it's your...
H: You' digestive systerh?
G)l I : Yeah.

, H: And it's only ntore greasy þods that u¡ould bother you?
G01l: Yeah. Greasy food or spicy food.

Another category of aversions that was more common to the group of mothers

than the oldel age group was the avoidance of milk. A total of five mothers compared to a

smaller group of only two grandmothers described aversions to milk or milk products.

Three young women described an extreme dislike for milk while ptegnant. one mother

confided that she never particularly liked milk. she went on to explain that while she was

carrying her daughters, she found milk made her feel even more nauseous and,,,I had to

force myself sometíntes [to drink it] because I knew I had to." The other t\¡r'o mothers

complained of aversions to milk during the later part of their pregnancies:

M002: Milk. I had a hard tinte to drink nílk. Like the, v,ith my frrst, the first one, I
y,as able to drink ntilk ríght till líke I was fotu. nronths, ønd then after that, I
couldn't. Just ntade nte sick. Made me feel really nauseous and everytltíng so I
jltst started ealing rnore íce ct eam and more cheese. It dídn't really bother me
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thøt stt{f.

M006, who was pregnant when interviewed, described eating quite a lot of commercially

prepared cereal during the first part of her pregnancy. she felt that eating morc corn

Flakes was the only way to have more milk in her diet but had to discontinue the practice

dudng her second trimester because,"the milk doesn't agt.ee with nte nou,."

One grandmother also talked at length about wanting to drink milk while she was

pregnant' but had an aversìon to it that stemmed fi'om a childhood experience. she

explained, "I tried to drink mílk, a lot of milk. As mttch milk øs I could, canned milk

again. I c(tn't drink cow milk." When she was a child, however, she used to drink cow,s

milk at home because her family had a milking cow. At the age of thirteen she was in the

hospital with tuberculosis, and she describes the circumstances that led to her dislike of

milk:

G005: In the morning and in the evening, the au.ses would bring us...they'd put
them on our table and say, 'drínk that mílk!' And I could, I knew ît u,as goàt's
milk. And I thought, I cøn't drink that milk!

Another grandmother and one mother also stated their dislike of ice cream while

pregnant. G013 complained that she "couldn't stand ice creanÌ, in addition to the fact

that she"didn't careþr any kind of tnilk or anything lîke that;' M014, who was pregnant

during her interview also commented, " I don't eat, I don't eat ice creqn. Not tltis

pregnancy."

On the topic of vegetables, however, the grandmother.s had more to say. Five

grandmothels, compared to two mothers, complained about consuming ceftain vegetables

while they pregnant. overall, these grandmothers seemed to prefer a mor.e traditional

meat and potatoes diet while pregnant and had difficulty eating new, unfamiliar
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vegetables. For example, one woman was introduced to different vegetables when she

was newly manied and pregnant for the first time:

G004: Tu'nip. I hqted it. I hated tonatoes 'cause down there ute didn't plant. At
home we didn't plant tomatoes or rutabaga. So when we come to the farnt, vúen I
cante to líve at the larm qnd had to eat all that, oh I just used to gag on it, eh,
because I wasn't used to eating things like that! [taughter]

Another grandmother didn't seem to mind raw vegetables she was familiar with fi.om her

own garden. She describes her prefered diet as being, ,.meat and potatoes. Once in a

whíle I'll have carrots, turnips and cabbøge." When she was pregnant she said she

enjoyed, "lettuce, radish. I eat thøt raw. Cooked vegetables, I didn't carefor them."

Two mothers cited aversions to vegetables that were unique to each woman. One

pafticipant described a sudden dislike of pickles after consuming a whole jar one day.

The only other mother to mention an aversion to vegetables identified onion as something

she avoided throughout both ofher pregnancies.

5.3 Discussion

Although the findings desc'ibed in this chapter are undoubtedly 
'eflective 

of the

somewhat exploratory nature of this study, some interesting patterïs and responses did

indeed emerge and wamant discussion. Matemal dietary and lifestyle pattems have

changed considerably between the two generations of women. Grandmothers particular.ly

expressed their concem for the cuffent health of mothers and their children. unhealthy

foods and lack of activity were targeted specifically as being to blame fo¡ mothers

gaining too much weight prenatally and babies being born too lar-ge. Both mother.s and

grandmothers discussed similar foods they felt were healthy prenatally such as fiuits and
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vegetables, as well as milk. Foods and beverages that .,vere ploscribed were also similar

between generations. Junk foods and sweets were viewed as being most harmful,

Mothers, however, more commonly mentioned junk foods, such as pepsi and other fast

foods, as being particularly desirable during pregnancy. Both groups were less likely to

be interested in eating store-bought meats or milk prenatally.

Similar advice in the form of dietary and behavioural prescriptions and

proscriptions were found in the scientific literature, although few articles discussed

prenatal practices in Aboriginal communities. only six published articles were located

that described matemal diets in North American indigenous communities. Hildebrand

(1970) and Sokoloski (1995) discussed the nutritional value and adequacy of maternal

diets in Minnesota and Manitoba, respectively. In northern Alberta, Neander and Mor.se

(1989) found good nuhitional practices to be prescribed. sokoloski repofted for a small

stratified gtoup of Filst Nations women results that bear some likeness to comments

made particularly by the group of grandmothers in the present study:

A well-balanced diet and moderate portions are believed to help ntaintain
a healthy pregnancy. Foods such as wild nteat or fish, tuhite carrots,
potatoes, rice and berries are thought to be particularly beneficíal.
Exercise in moderation is believed to be a healtlry prqctice dtu.ing
pregnancy. (p.95)

Hildebrand also commented that the mothers she obserued were healthy and well

noulished, particularly given the natural foods they wele able to obtain fi'om the wild.

Chippewa women were also encouraged to "do hard wor.k" (p.36) while pregnant. These

comments are also reminiscent of the voices of the group of gtandmother.s. However,

Hildebrand continued on to report that the women in her study felt that if they remained

very active, the child would be "loosened" which made the delivery easier. Neander and
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Morse also described advice durÌng the prenatal perìod to eat healthfully and not to sleep

excessively during the second and third trimester. The fear was that the baby would

become too large and cause a difficult delivery. These beliefs wele also shared by the

group of grandmothers. In addition, Clarke (1990) r.eported in the most detail the

difficulties that inactivity could cause: "the baby to have a hard time during labour, the

woman to have a hard; long and dry labour and a large baby; the baby to be unhealthy,

lazy; thebaby to be stuck to one part of the body and womb."(p.28)

Almost half of the grandmothers also spoke about the regulation of food quantity

during pregnancy. Two older participants also talked about discoulaging the consumption

of foods such as meat and bannock ín order to keep the weight of the baby down. Food

was also somewhat restricted, mainly during the later part of the pregnancy, to prevent

problems in labour in a number of other Norlh American Aboriginal communities, In

washington state, for example, Bushnell (1981) found similar practices to be prescribed.

'women were encouraged to eat less near term and walk fi'equently in order to assure a

smaller baby, and thus less traumatic delivery. one participant in the study recalled being

told by her mother to get up early every morning and walk. Hildebrand also mentioned

that women were not to eat too much food at any time durìng pregnancy, but parlicular.ly

immediately prior to birth in order.to better facilitate the birthing process.

A Mttrition Newsletter published in 1982 by Health and Welfare Canada

informally chronicled traditional prenatal customs and practices among canadian First

Nations and uncovered similar results. In Saskatchewan, women were also encouraged to

work and exercise in order to decrease the size of the fetus. In British columbia pl.egnant

women were encoulaged to walk and get up early in the morning which ,,helped the baby
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move around and it wouldn't stay in one place when it was time for birth."(p.19) This

Coast-Salish community also explained that a pregnant woman,s daily meal generally

consisted of meat, fish and vegetables. As the grandmothers in this study also infened,

the women ate whatever they had in their home, or whatever they could afford.

A number of other interesting food and conduct prohibitions were mainly

described by the grandmothers which comelate to those reported in the literature. Both

clarke and Hildebrand described culturally-based food lestrictions based on their

potential affect, or "marking" on the unbom child. For ìnstance, clalke noted that crab

was prohibited for consumption during pregnancy because the crab's characteristics may

adversely influence the baby's. The baby may $ow up with,,bow legs" and have soft

bones. As one of the mothers also described in this study, strawberries were prohibited

for the red skin marks they may make on the child. Hildebrand also uncovered a variety

of food taboos such as encouraging mothers to refrain fiom the consumption of seagull's

eggs since they were fi'eckled and may thus influence the complexion of the child,

Other dietary proscriptions described by the sample of women in peguis, such as

the mothels being discouraged ffom consuming junk food, pepsi and spicy or gteasy

foods do not seem to be substantiated by the literature. The majority of the taboos or

restrictions seem to be mainly related to appropriate weight gain and size of the fetus,

which ale pelhaps teachings that are more culturally embedded. Accordíng to the

grandmothers, factors affecting the child's entrance into the world seem to be of most

influence in the promotion of matemal as well as fetal health. Throughout southeast Asia

the restriction of food intake during pregnancy also remains one of the most prominent

proscriptions for women in ordel to avoid giving bir.th to a large baby Qllag, 1994;
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Manderson & Matthews, 1981; Stewart & Whiteford, 1987). In India these ideas or

beliefs are reinforced through the concept of "baby space." The preference for a small

baby is believed to ensure the fetus adequate space for. movement and proper

development. For this reason, Indian \ryomen are also encouraged to avoid the

consumption of gaseous foods, such as fiuits, vegetables and pulses (Nichter & Nichter,

1983).

Foods that were proscribed because of their potentially adverse affects on the

fetus were also described by both generations of the sample. The mothers mainly refemed

to spicy or greasy foods causing indigestion and being told by medical professionals to

discontinue their consumption. Vegetables, however, were the main source of gastro-

intestinal discomfort for the group of grandmothers. cerlain vegetables were refened to

as being "acidy" which could result in causing cramping in mother and child. one mother

also complained that too much Pepsi would cause similar problems and discomfort for

her child. Given the evidence of the responses from all of the study participants, food

consumption during pregnan cy may be influenced by physiological as well as

psychological needs. A variety of food aversions and cravings, including the practice of

pica, were desctibed by these women. cravings seemed to be most easily recalled by the

gloup of mothers, although similar foods wer.e noted by both groups. Fruits and

vegetables wele most commonly craved, followed by sweets, starchy foods, wild meat

and dairy products. The mothels also described a number of commerically-prepared items

such as fast food products, pickles and Pepsi, which were also particularly desirable

during pregnancy. These responses interestingly conespond quite closely to available

sources of literature. Although no Aboriginal sources were found, in a recent review
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article, however, King (2000) reported that the most commonly repofied craved foods by

pregnant women are dairy and sweet foods. Foods most often avoided are usually good

sources of animal protein, such as mìlk, lean meats, pork and liver. King goes on to infer

that in general most food cravings cause an increase in calcium and energy intakes,

whereas food aversions can cause a decrease in alcohol, caffeine and animal protein

intakes, she concludes that cravings and aversions during pregnancy do not necessarily

have an adverse effect on diet quality. It is interesting to note, however, that both groups

of women cited craving vegetables, in addition to sweeter fiuits, as well as wild meat.

These responses appear to be unique to the sample. In a cross-cultural study of pregnant

Black, Cambodian, Caucasian and Hispanic women conducted by Coronios-Vargas and

colleagues (1992), groups tended to crave foods that were reflective of their cultural

heritage and identity. In tems of food aversions, only a small number of women in the

present study spoke about aversions to unfamiliar ot strong-tasting vegetables during

pregnancy. Otherwise the responses of mainly animal-protein-based foods seem

consistent with the literature. The mothers' responses of greasy oÍ spicy foods such as

pìzza seemed even more closely tied to the aversion responses of adolescent women in

the United States (Pope et a1., 1992).

Pica was practiced by three young women par.ticipating in the study. One mother

descrìbed eating toilet paper and other female family members who consumed dirt or.clay

while pregnant. The regulat consumption of ice was also practiced by two other mothers.

only one literature source was located that examined geophagia in an Aboriginal

community in nofihem Austfalia (Bateson & Lebroy, 1978). According to the clinical

examination of eleven Aborìginal patients, the practice of eating white clay was most
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commonly associated with anemia or pregnancy. It was also discovered that the clay is

eaten mainly for medicinal purposes to cure stomach aches, dian'hea or simply to ,,settle

the stomach". A more recent review article on geophagia that discussed they many

hypotheses put forward to explain the practice also came to similar conclusions. Reid

(1992) concluded that although pregnant women are often at risk of anemia there is no

roason to conclude that they eat clay simply because they lack iron. He cautions that

cefiain clays may in fact interfere with iron and other mineral absorption and postulates

instead that such a widespread practice must somehow be adaptive in nature. As he

asserts, "a stronger case can be made for the role ofclay in traditional diets and medicine

as an absorber of dietary, bacterial, and metabolic toxins and hydr.ogen ions which give

rise to nausea, vomiting and diarrhea." (p.347) Given these interpretations, it is

intelesting to note that grandmothels did not refer directly to this practice. This outcome

may be due to poor recall or perhaps their much more active lifestyle and traditional diet

could be associated with less difficulty with nausea and ailments of a gastro-intestinal

nature during pregnancy.

The rationale and reasoning behind many of these ideologies, ptoscriptions and

prescriptions also deserye reflection. There is scant amount of interpretation in the

literature, however, as to the implications ofgestational dietary behaviours. Early articles

suggest that perhaps many of the food taboos may have originated as public health

measules against disease or foods with celtain toxic properties. A study in East Afi.ica

also proposed that perhaps the observance of taboos by pregnant \¡/omen may be related

to totem obseryance. Therefore, a hibe that has the buffalo as its totem would not

consume that particular animal (Trant, 1954). Two participants in this study, a mother
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and grandmother, made reference to cultural associations being made with animals which

were restricted for consumption. Another author has suggested that perhaps such food

taboos, however, are mainly obserwed to prevent nausea, vomiting, indigestion and

discomfort and that cefiain nuh'itious foods were instinctively selected by women during

their pregnancies to endch the diet with necessary nutrients (Rao, 1985). Clarke (1990)

acknowledges the presence of such beliefs. For the coast-salish women she studied if a

woman "listened" to her body, she could learn what was harmful or beneficial to her

health and her baby's health.

Another interesting analysis is put forward by E.M. Rosenberg (cf Jerome et al,,

1980). He contends that materral nutritional deplivation is an impoftant cross-cultural

means of population control. Although in many societies the female may have direct

access to the best food sources, access rights are often curtailed through, ,,jural rules or

supematural sanctions based upon the contaminating or polluting nature of the female

essence" (cf Jerome et al., 1980; p. 183). Similarly, Nichter and Nichter (1983) put

forward another example of gender bias related to women's dietary prescriptions and

restrictions in southem India. If a male member of a family in Karnataka state is ill, it is

not uncommon for the diet of the family to be alteled in order to follow indigenous

dìetary guidelines. The male is also usually offered special foods. Conversely, when a

woman is ill or pregnant, provisions for secur.ing special foods are rarely made.

Observations of pregnant women, particularly among the pool.of the region, revealed that

dietary restrictions influence dietary behaviour far more than the prescriptions reported to

the authors. As described in a study fi'om Bangladesh where women also have inferior

status, pregnancy cravings or dola duka may simply result fi.om desire for recognition by
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her husband and family circle (Khare & Rao, 1986).

Regardless of the variety of hypotheses and explanatìons put forward, the pattems

of beliefs regarding prenatal diet and nutrition are obviously quite complex. As

Fieldhouse (1986) has stated: "the inten elationships offood habits with other elements of

cultural behaviour and with environmental forces emphasizes the futility of treating food

choices as being intellectual decisions made on rational nutritional grounds alone." (p.27)

As Loughlin (1965), Bushnell (1981) and Sokoloski (1994) describe, for many

Aboriginal women pregnancy is viewed as a normal and a natural event requiring no

medical intervention. It is not believed to be a sickness. Loughlin found that Navajo

women question the need for prenatal care when an expectant mother generally continues

with her usual lifestyle and dietary habits. These sentiments were certainly echoed by the

older women in Peguis, while the younger women tended to have a mo¡e medicalized

view of pregnancy and childbilth, Although few mothers reported attending formal

prenatal classes, all visited the hospital regularly.

These dietary and behavioural prescriptions as well as proscrìptions described by

both generations may provide insight into cultural mechanisms through which pr.enatal

health information is disseminated in the community. For example, the prenatal dietary

advice that the group of grandmother.s received is not entirely different fi.om the

prescriptions described by the young mothers. Both groups indicated the importance of

consuming fíuits, vegetables as well as milk during pregnancy for the optimal health of

mother and child. The grandmothers, however, tended to emphasize the gleater value of

fi'esh foods, promoting the consumption of ÍÌesh vegetables fr.om the garden. Many also

stressed that foods are ofmore nuhitional benefit when plepared without the use ofadded
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oil or ffying. Boiling or roasting foods, as was practiced traditionally, was viewed as

being of greater benefit to matemal as well as fetal health. Grandmothers also talked at

great length about the impofiance of exercise. All of these teachings they had leamed

fr'om their mothers or grandmothers. The responses fi'om the younger par.ticipants,

although similar to their elders, seemed to be associated with medical advice or formal

nutrition education messages they had received or been exposed to. Three of the young

women referred to brochures received from local health personnel when itemizing

healthful dietary options. For the younger generation, prenatal health education and

teachings may therefore be assumed to have originated from health professionals instead

of more informal familial contacts.

Although the group of mothers may therefore be equipped with, what Clarke

(1990) refers to as these more "common sense" oL contemporary teachings, traditional

advice or direction fi'om their own mothers or grandmothers was noticeably absent in the

interviews. In clalke's study of childbearing practices of the coast Salish Nation in

British columbia, she discovered that "traditional teachings about emotions and

spirituality"(p.26) were associated with higher levels of commitment and behaviour.al

modification. The major sources of such teachings and knowledge were lound to be

mothers, mothers-in-laws and grandmothers, during all stages of pregnancy. Clarke also

l'epofied the cornmunity emphasized the modifrcation of a woman's daily living pattems

while canying her child. Instead of restrictions, additions, in the form of pr.escriptions,

such as increased and regular activity pattems were taught. Even though similar

comments were made by the older g'oup of women in this investigation, these teachings

do not appear to be reaching the new generation of mothets.
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6.1

Chapter Six

Traditional Food Consumption

G0I2: I build up nty self esteem when I'd eat rabbít soup and that, catots
and onions and everything in there.

G0l3: I'd rathet eat wild nteat then anything else ín this world.

Foods From the Land

Tladitional foods had many rneanings to the women participating in the

investigation. They talked frequently about what they often referred to as,,wild foods,, or

"foods fi'om the land' or "foods f.ont the earth." The term wild foods was used to

describe wild rneat, fish, benies as well as wild vegetables or rnedicinal plants that are

haryested from the "bush." Foods frorn the land or earth also 
'efened 

to these same wild

foods but often included fresh vegetables or other agricultulal products that were planted

by hand, as M002 desclibed, "evet,t lilce tlte vegetables and stuff lílce that, that cone fi.ont

tlte ground lilce. It's like when you grow it yotu'self." Both groups of women mentioned

other types of tladitional foods included barurock and wild rice. This chapter will focus

on the context and meanings associated with foods that wele obtained frorn the bush.

Chapter Seven will desclibe agricultural practices in more detail.

Grandmothers and mothers talked about each category of tr.aditional foods.

Generally, wild meat was lnost commonly refened to by all participants, followed by

fish, benies, bannock, wild plants as well as wild rice. The older generation had rnuch

lnore to say on the topic overall compar.ed to the young women, especially with regar.d to

wild benies and plants. Mothers rnainly spoke about wild meats and fish.
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6.2 Maternal Use of Traditional Foods

The investigatol fonnally raised the topic of traditional foods during the semi-

shuctured interyiew when all women were asked how they felt about eating traditional

foods when plegnant. Twelve of the thirteen grandmothers responded that they felt foods

from the land were of benefit to matemal as well as fetal health. For example, G014

responded that foods like wild meats and berries are, "the best thing." She went on to

explain that, "it's not like in the stores, you lotow. There seents like there's nothing to

[those pulchased foods]. That's what I thít r. I never did a study, but I could feel it. " Ten

grandmothers talked about traditional foods being of superior quality to those purchased

from the store. These tluee women, fol exarnple, talked about a variety of health and

nutritional benefits they associated with wild foods:

G003: ht nty day we all had the, \ue ate a lot of wíld neat, but today yott don't see
very nløtly people eating that, whích I think ít was so lean yott lotou' and that ít
was nn¿clt better for you.

G005: Il/ell, that's good þr you. That's wlty it's tlrcre. Everything that we need
out of the gromd, off the earth. That's what was given to tts, given to the people
to eat.

G013: I lilce ít because it's txot fattening anyway. That wild neat ís better.
Because tltere are no, they're not fat or atrythíng. Ile put vegetables with it and
tlten you're eating everything like that. It's better.

The lernaining tluee grandrnothers did not have such stl.ong convictions. G002

responded, "it didn't bother nrc at all, I liked l¡" when she was asked how she felt about

eating traditional foods while pregnant. G006 replied that she felt traditional foods were,

"good....that's about it. Tltat's about the sante thing we eøt, you lotow, that we were

brottgltt up on. " Only one glandrnother did not seem sure about her thoughts on the topic.

When asked if she thought fish or foods from the land were good things to eat when you
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are pregnant she answel'ed, " I don't really lotow. I don't really thínk that nnde any

dffiretrce."

The rnajority of mothers also felt that traditional food consumption while

pregnant had benefrts. Nine young women made statements very similar to the group of

grandmothers. M002, for example talked about the mater:ral and fetal health benefits of

eating foods fi'orn the land "I like that better than eatìng fast þods and greasy foods and

everything," M001 also mentioned the leanness of wild meat: ,,1 thintc it's better than

eating, lilce going to the store and buying, 'cause it's not like greasy.', M014 also said,

"those are better tlúngs to eat." When asked what she would eat specially for the health

ofher babies, M0l1 sirnply responded, "ntoose nteat attd deer nteat."

Four mothers, however, were not as convinced that traditional foods we¡e of

increased value, M013 said that she thought it was okay to eat wild meat during

pregnancy because ofa pamphlet she received at the local Health Centre:

M013: I thính it's okay to eat wild nteat because ll. gave nrc a sheet of what to
eat, Iíke for breast-feeding ntothers, and it had a picture ofa moose on there. So I
guess wild shtff is okay to eat.

M010 talked rather generally on the topic and chose simply to say that, ,,ít's okay with

fthose] /rlrds offoods. I was okay with it." Two rnothers, however', stated that they were

not able to answer the question. M004, for example, explained that she never really ate

wild meats: "Ilell, I ate l¡annock, but tlnt v,as it. Nothingfor wild nrcat or anythíng to do

witlt wild, like nothing. The only wild nteat we ever ate was Jìsh." M007 was even lnore

direct. She said, "I don't like wíld nteat. Never liked it. "

6,2.1 Wild Meat and Fish

The term 'wild rneat' seemed ahnost synonymous with the topic of traditional
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foods arnongst women of both genelations. During both the structured and unstructured

interuiews, all of the wornen spoke about various kinds of wild meats, such as moose,

deer, elk, wild chickens, ducks, geese, rabbit, beaver, bear and muskrat. Fish was often

talked about sirnultaneously. Twelve grandmother.s and nine mothers, however,

rnentioned fish specifically. overall, both the grandrnothers' and the mothers' statements

illustrated their belief in the superiority of wild cornpared to domestic meats. Twelve

grandmothers talked, for instance, about the health benefits associated with eating wild

meats. As G003 reiterated during her second interview:

G0038. I thinlc wild nteat is better for you. It's more leaner yort lotow, and we
used to lnve a lot of bush chiclcen, white meat and stuff, you lstow. Bttt nou,, like
lnntbw'gers and lrct dogs, u,eíners and all that stttff.

G004 and G006 also talked about the dangers of consuming processed rneat products and

junk foods:

G004; Ile all lived on wild neat. þle never thought of hanlbtu.gers and all thent
weiners and...J'm pretty su.e tløt's where thís díøbetes canre in for us Natives
v¡as înÍroduced to ft.ied foods and all this junkfood.

G006: Ile used to coolr everything: noose nteat, ft.íed nteat and roasts and Jìsh,
everything. Tltey don't do that anyntore. You see them, they're too pregnatxt to
coolc and tltey go and get bu'gers, fries and stuff titce that. That's tuhat they're
doing wrong. Tlrcy're not eating normal.

In addition, four grandmothers sirnply stated their pr.eference for wild rneats

compat'ed to domestic. As G0l1 described, for many it is a matter of taste:

G}l l: There's sone dffirence, yeah. Ll/e had a lot of, we notice the change of the
flavour ín there. llîld nteat and donestic anintal. yeah, there's a dffirence all
riglú and sonte people don't like it. They said they had a barn snell ofa dontestic
animal.

Wild chicken or "bush" chicken, G012 explained, is',nore nou.islring than chicken you

buy fi'om tlrc store. It tastes di"f.ferent." G001 and G013 also talked about the higher
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quality of wild meats:

G001: I still eat rabbits ifI get rabbits sontewhere, and I sti ...I prefer eatilry thqt
tlnn eating neatf.ont the store. I still eat wild nteat, geese you hrcw.

G0l3: Sonrc of tltent tum their nose up at the food. And I said it's better than
yott're buying at that store. I said, I had all nty kids....that's goodþod. you lmow
what the anintals ate and they're clean. I said all tlrcnt brings up the fat and all
the dffirent tlùtgs in tltere. You don't lmow.

G013 also went on to talk about the dangers of consuming domestic meats and

their possible contamination with agricultulal chernicals, such as herbicides and

pesticides:

G}l3: I guess I ltad better food than they have today, but atl thís lrcre cancer, Íltis
is allf'om wlnt do you thinlc all these chenícals are spraying all thesefields with.
You can't touclt tltat and I guess when they're sprayíng the fietds, even the graín
qnd all this...that's wltere all the chenticals are coning ft.ont that's itt the people.
Even tlte animals today.

Three otlier grandmothers also mentioned their distrust of processed foods. G008, for

example felt that the consumption of wild rneats during pregnancy will,,help your baby

to be strong and healthy," and that foods from the land are,,,trtore natru.al, not so

clrcnùcally processed and everything like that." In addition, she expressed her fear for

young motlrers: "I tltit* I would be kind of af"aid of the pregnancies these days. It's not

so ntttclt natu'al foods available now."G0IO and G014 had similar cornments:

G0l0: I think it's the healthiest food because chenticals they use ín tlrc foods now
today.
H: Like the things you get at the store?
G010: Yeah. llrhat they're feedittg the animals today. I thinlc I ¡,ould have rather
eaten xe wíld meats and... [pauseJ you lmow it's funny, nty dad used to tell us
that. Tltefood we ate wqs better than the storefood.

G014: You know now yolt eat that stuff fi"om tlrc store, you don't l<now what
you're eating. I don't even enjoy ît. I don't enjoy eatíng meat because of what
they feed the cows and the pigs, you lmow. I've seen vlnt they feed the pigs, eh.
llt'hat do you call ít, fast grotu or sontething. And wlrcn you eet that pork ir's
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just...doeut't evetx tqste lílce, doesn't even look like pork. It's soggy or sontethíng,
grows too fasL And I don't eat the Jìsh in the store that they have, you know, all
these otlter things. I have the good real, tlrc real stuff.

Later on in the interview, G010 talked in more detail about her mishust of store-bought

rneat and its potential impact on child health. She said, "I think the different tttings they

use itt fattening cattle today, you lotow...naybe that's wl.ty there's so nnny fat children.,,

G004 also spoke about child health and the impact of store-bought foods. Initially, when

asked if she thought that wild meats were ofbenefit to her babies when she was pregnant,

she answered, "oh yes, I belíeve so. That's why we hardly got any siclotess i, our lnme,

eh? Very seldonr." G004 also went on to comment:

G004: I thinlc that's why today there's so ,tuclt hyper children. Too ,tuclt sugars
and jtutk. Leørni,g disabilities they have now. I dor't thínlr that's right tlnt they
keep feeding junltfood to these youtlg nnthers eh?
H: You thinlc it's related to what the notlters ate and ultat tlrcy're feeding theír
children?
G004: Yeah.

G012 also associated the poor health of her grandchildren with their increased intake of

"KentuclE chiclce, and that." As she obsewed, ,,all these lcíds get so siclc so fast and oh

nry God, ear trouble, you know. I never had that with nty chíldren."

Tkee grandrnothers also r¡entioned their suspicion of canned foods, particular{y

canned meat products. G005, fol example, recalled her grandmother's advice while

pregnant: "we were told not to eat too nruch, they were told not to eat too ntuch cat,tned

shtff. 'Cause they u,ould say, yon don't know u,hat's in there. yott don't lmow what lcind

of nteat is that." when asked how she felt the kind of food she ate during her pregnancies

affected her childlen, G007 r'eplied: "I don't lotow really, but I thínk too ntuch canted

stttff is no good." when the investigator asked her to explain her response she said, ,?
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thinlt that's why there's so n*ny siclc, too nxuch cantxed food. Not cooking and boíling

sttr,ffi, yott knotv. Too nuch f ied." G013 asserted that her grandmother had also prornoted

the use offresh foods: "ll'e had rabbit soup and all tlæse things like we never had all this

catuted."

Eleven rnothers also talked about the health benefits associated with wild meat

consurnption. seven women made ¡nention of their preference fo¡ more "natural" foods.

Fol instance, M003 agreed that tladitional foods such as wild rneat are more natural

because they have, "tto preservatives and stuff líke that ín there.,, M009 also said, ,,1

thit c it's healtltier. I thinh ít's better than buying nteat in the store. I don't lmow uløt

tlrcy put in it, but I asswtte it's processed, but I ate a lot ofJìsh and we have a lot of wild

nrcat." M006 talked in the most detail on this topic:

M006: I thinlt i|'s better. Because the farnters nowadays are puttitlg so ,tucl.t
different sttrff in their feed whích affects the aninnl. Because nty lrusbønd did a
little, what do you call on his own tlrcre, hitn and his cousin. There was a honte-
grown pig and one fr.ont tlrc Hutterites and they f ied the two pork chops. They
were about the same size of thiclotess and that when they were, before they were
coolrcd. After it was cooked, tlte hone-grown pork chop was just nice and thiclc
yet, but tJle one front the Hutterites is just shriveled right up to altnost zotftilg.
flaugltterl
H: So do you thínlc conntercially prepared or nØre agricultu.ally reløted
contnumities, nteats fi.ont tlrcse places aren't necessarily as good?
M006: Not as good, no. Because you're gett¡ng, the fartners dre gettitlg, they get
tallced into giving their aninnls different kínds of things than before. It all
depends wlrcre you hr,utt your wild nleqt and tlnt.

M001 and M014 also described thei. negative perceptions of dornestic meat. M001

commented, "wlten you eat wíld meat and fish like that, they don't have that, you lo.tow,

v'hen tlrcy give the cotrys tltese tth..special things to nnke them, like chenticals or

wltatever." M014 r'efeued to the 'chernicals' in dornestic meats but also talked about

tneat from the stole being contaminated:
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M014: The animals eat f;.orn the la,d. Tltose are the better things to eat. There's
no cltemicøls in there, because the stuff tlnt yott get f.ont the store is being
handledf'om different hands. And tlrcn whatever they put in ít on top of that, and
Itow long they sít in the fi.eezer. Lìke even though I do buy things f.àm te store I
l xow better and we do eat lilce ntoose nrcat, deer neat and ellc.

M001 and M002 also talked about the leanness of wild meat compared to meat

fi'orn the store which both refened to as "greasy,,. During both of her. interviews, M002

went on to discuss the additional matemal and fetal health benefits of wild meat:

M002; Olt I ate a lot of deer nteat and ntoose tneat and I used to nalce. My
boyf iend got nte bush chiclcens, like bush chicken soup. üaughs| My granny told
me tltat's the only reasott why a lot of people, a lot of Native people notu have
díabetes ís because they don't eat wild nrcat no ntore. Tlrcy always eat store
bouglú stttff and everytlting.

M0028: I thitilc I ate it lwild meat) because nty dad always told me that's the
reason u,lty a lot of Indíans have the highest btood nrgar diabetes and all that,
you lotow, He saíd that's because they're not gettitlg enouglx foods front the earth,
I guess....like tlrc wild meats and fish and stuff like that. I was scared to get that,
so I started eating that.

H: Yow grandparents were sayíng that as well?

M0028: Yeah, so it kind of scared me. Didn't want ny kids to catclt, to get that
and all so I started eatít1g [wild rneat], but I don't have to eat it every day.

As was previously illustrated in Chapter Five, five grandmothers and eight

mothers spoke about their dislike of diffelent types of meat when they were pregnant.

Two g'andrnothers and six mothe's, however, described craving wild meats and fish

while canying their babies. G007, for example said that when she was pregnant she, ']usr

craved for it because he always used to lttutt. IVe altt ays had wild nteat." AnoTher

grandrnother, originally from a more northern community, also recalled:

G005: Il'hat I nússed was tlrc wild, the wild, the fish and tlrc ntoose. Here it's
deer, deer nteat and ducks and geese. lltell I ate duclc and geese out there,
nuslrrat, but the deer...tve didn't have deer. It's all ntoose up there and ftu.ther
north it's elk.
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H: What wottld you have liked to lwve ealen when you vtere pregnant, but you
couldn't?
G005: Moose soup, fish.

Alrnost half of the group of young wornen also talked about their desire for wild meat

while pregnant. M005 spoke about craving fish, which was something that her mother,

who was fiorn nodhem Saskatchewan, could not comprehend:

M005: There was things I really craved that I didn't beþre, like fish. I really
cravedfislt, lobster and that. Just craved it.
H: Were you able to eat it then too?
M005: Yeah, and nty ntom, like she's always lived up north on our trap línes and
stuff like that, fishing. And she says, ttlt, she's just shocked at nte...and she's lilce
pregnant wonlen never eat fsh. Like they didn't. Like for some reasotx they get
sick on ít alntost as sootx qs they ate any kind ofJìsh foods. I was lílce, oh really? I
just craved it.

Another rnothe¡ who was pregnant during the time of the interview also talked about

craving fi'esh hsh when the investigator asked her if there were any foods that she would

like to have had rnore often during her pregnancies. She answered, ', I like to eat Jìsh, so

I'd like to have it all the rinrc." when she was asked if she bought her fish fi'om the stol.e,

she leplied, "I don't lorcw if they have fish sellíng in the store here. Just front whenever

[tny husband] gotfish. That's the only way we get ou.fish. ûaughsJ I like to eatft.esh),

In addition to craving wild meats when pr.egnant, five of these women

sirnultaneously had an aversion to domestic rneats. For this group of rnothers, wild meat

was the only meat they were able to consume during their pregnancies. M006, for

example, talked about not being able to consume things that she nonnally enjoyed while

plegnant, such as "åurgers and f.ied chicke¡.¡." When asked if she enjoyed other types of

meat, she leplied, '1io, but wild nteat I could eat, fish and nloose med,t, deer nteat." She

went on to explain:
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M006: I'll askfor it, like if I order a bwger...like tlrcy'll taste good but then after
a while, the nteat, like say if I have a burger, it'll take a while to dígest. But it's
not tlrc sane as Jtaving wíld nteat. Tlrc wild meat doesn't do that to nte.

DurÌng her second interview the topic was raised again by the interviewer to try to elicit a

more detailed explanation:

M0068: Maybe nty system is just used to wild nteat and...
H: Do yott think that's what it ís?
M0068: I would tltink because as sootl as I ea.t store bought nteat I feel like sick.
ll/otl't get siclt right away but later on...I had a Big Mac there last Friday and I
ended up getting a sore stontach.

M010 and M013 made sirnilar rema.ks. Both described aversions to every kind of meat

until the topic of traditional foods and wild meats was brought up by the investigator..

When M010 was talking about hel husband having recently retumed from hunting, the

investigator asked if she enjoyed eating the wild rneats he brought horne regularly. she

answeLed, "I like tlrc, yeah, I like eating...it was olray for me to eat those, that kind of

nrcats. BLtt I noticed u,lrcn I bought meats f.om the store I wasn't able to eat.,, }y'r}l3

spoke sirrilarly:

M0l3: So like right now, I eat nloose nxeat ønd deer nleat not so nruch, but I eat
ntoose, but that's tlte only kind of nteat I'll eat. Like I really don't like chicken and
. ..beef.
H: So wlrcn yotr were pregnant before, yott said that yott didn't líke eating a lot of
nleat.
llere you still able to eat nxore tradítional nteats or ntore wild nteats?
M0I3: Yeah. Just tlte wild nteaL yeah.

M014 talked about liaving an aversion to meat as well when she was pregnant.

she also talked about favouring wild rneats, as she said, "those are the better things to

eat." W7rcn the investigator asked her whether or not she was able to eat wild meats

during hel cuffent pregnancy, even though she had stated she was not interested in eating

much meat, she replied, "I don't because I wasn't brougltt ttp that way." It is interesting
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to note that although M014 had been living in the resele community with her husband

for tnany years, she was bom and grew up in a non-Aboriginal setting.

One other mother spoke uniquely when she talked about her family's experience

with traditional foods and the adoption of a tladitional lifestyle when she was young. At

the beginning of her fìrst interview, M002 desclibed how wild meats may have saved her

life when she was an infant. Her rnother also credited a lilestyle change when she,

"started livitxg in the tt.aditional ways" with preventing her fì.om miscarrying M002. Both

events wel'e recollected together:

M002: lttell I lcxow ,ty t,o,t had a lmrd pregtlancy witlt nte when slrc carrìed nte,
and wlten I y,as bont they told nty nþm I wouldn't survíve to be like one years
old. They saíd I v,ouldn't nølce it. I was really sìck. I couldn't digest anything.
Couldn't keep ntilk dov,n or because nty nþm breast-fed so that vtas alright. I was
able to tqke that, but then once she tríed to put nrc on foods I couldn't eat foods,
baby foods or....
H: That's why they were worried about you?
M002: Yeah, because I couldtt't gain weígltt. I u,as losing weígltt. I lost quíte a bit
of weight. I was just titry, and nry ntont, she went out aud fomd sonte ntedícines, I
guess, for nrc to drink to get nty oppetite back, Tlrc only things I was able to eat
was lilte wíld nteaîs. I couldn't eat like pork and stuff like that from tlrc stores. I
had to eat wild nteat, like nnose mea¿ deer nrcat and buslt chicken soup. [taughd
H: And tlten graùølly yott regained your strength?
M002: Yeah. After about, naybe I ate like that for the fìrst, about þur or five
years, and tlten I v,as frnally able to eat the other foods.
H: Yotu' nton also had a dfficult pregnatxcy tuíth you?
M002: Yeah, I tltinlc slte was lilce four or Jìve ntonths pregnant and tlrcre u¡as, they
went to tlrc hospital and told thent tlrcre was no lrcartbeat or ønything like that so
they asstnted...and tlrey told nty ntom, we'll give you a ntonth and if there's
nothiltg, no lteartbeat, they'll ltave to take the baby. Bttt tlrcn wlrcn tlrcy went
back, that's v,|rc, nty ntom and dad started livittg i, tlæ traditional v,ays and stuff
Iike that, qnd when they went baclc the doctor checlced to see if there vtas a
Iteartbeat and stte enough there v,as.

6.2.2 Wild Plants

Duling the irrteliews, both groups of wornen talked about the gather.ing of wild

plants and fruits. Beny picking was discussed as well as the availability of wild fiuits
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locally. Plants harvested fi'orn the bush were most often rnedicinal in nature, such as

leaves and roots that were boiled to make various teas. The following section will

describe the participants' use of the r¡edicinal plants, particular.ly their pre and post-natal

health benefits. The genelal use, consumption and accessibility of wild beries will be

emphasized in section 6.3. I .

Six glandmothers mentioned consuming "tea ftom the bush" while they were

pregnant. The tea was also tenned "ntuskeg tea" or,,Labrador tea." According to these

women, it had many uses:

G004; Ille used to, nty ntont and død, u,ell....when I was pregnant. ll/e used ta,
back honte, motlrcr always ga.ve us, to clean our systenx ou| they gave us that tea
f'ont the busi, in the nuskeg yott lotow.

G008 and G013 also described their grandmothe¡'s advice on when to drink the herbal

G008: At the tínxe tltey dídrt't say, you lotow, thís is for your pregnarrcy, [they just
said] that it will help you wíth your entotions like. you tend to forget about
yourself wlrcn you ltave lots of children to look after.

G013: Well, it's to...you're all stt'etched lilæ, yott latow. So, you lotow, a lot of
women are losíng babies, Itaving nùscarriages, but she said, Íhis is good to drinlc,
she said, not to hurt you. I thinlc ít was that tea that you get f.onr the ntuskeg.
Drinlc that, says it's goodþr you.

G008 also talked about the tea that her mother rnade for her when she was pregnant in

more detail during her second interview when the investigator brought up the subject

again.

G0088: You l(ltow wlæn you ltave a yltole bunch of lìttle kids nmning around. and
they're always running itto danger and you're alytays chasíng then ettetytuhere
arrd you don't lnve, you don't have tinte for yotu'self. It's like you þrget about
yotu^self and if yotr don't wa.tch out you will wear yottrself too thin and you know,
lose your strength. You. have to think about yotu.self sonrctíntes antl. you have to
sqve you' energy for v,lten tlte tínte contes for the delivery. And ifyou don't take
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tinte to loolc after yourself then, you're not lookíng after your baby. you're
thinkirtg ntore what's going on arorutd you than vthat's goi,g ort i,side you. so
sonte of [the f.ea] would befor, you lototu, to nwlce me relax.

Both glandrnothers also went on to describe other teas that were recommended once the

baby was born. G013 described a tea that was traditionally given to women after. their

baby was born, '\so that you do,t't hentorrhage.,, As she explained, ,,that 
ltea] cleans yott

out and tlrcn it keeps you f'otn lrcntorrlnging." G008 also r.ecalled various medicinal teas

that were rnade for women post-natally:

G0088: other fteas] would be lìke, when it wqs gettirg towards the end of the
pregnqncy' to help the nnnnnaty glands to preparefor nmking ntillc. And another
tea wottld befot' lilce uh, to just help dísplace the placenta so that yotu" v,ontb will
be good and ready for the next one because there was no...we did,'t thinlc abo,t
using birth co,trol. Like being able to have childre, was something tlte.t we v)ere
nadefor and something that ute lookedforward to and so...
H. so you needed to ltave your wontb ready just ín case Íhere's anotlter baby on
tlrc way?
G0088: Yeah. so there îs, there was teas for lrclpirg you prodttce ntillc a,d the,
there was teas also for, so that yott tuouldn't have trouble with your breasts, u,hen
you decide to...
H: Stop nursìng, so they wouldn't be sore?
G0088: Yes.

G005 was orìginally fiom an Aboriginal community rnuch further north and

recalled being advised to consurne muskeg tea when pregnant. However, she was unable

to access this tea in a new envirorunent. when asked if she drank any medicines or teas

during lrer pregnancies, she answered: "ttot tulten I moved out lrcre because I didn't Imov,

v,ltere tlrcy were. But I ls'tew at honte, they used to drink what they called ntuskeg tea,

Labrador tea." she also talked briefly about hel knowledge of wild vegetables. Gr.owing

up with lìer glandparents, she had learned to identifu "v,ild onions, rtu.tlîps', but was not

able to locate them when she rnoved to het husband's community.

From the group of thirteen rnothers, only two told the intelviewer about drinking
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teas made from wild medicinal plants during their pregnancies. Both wornen described

themselves as being "tt'aditional"; they consumed theit'four directions nedicines" for

health and cerernonial puryoses. M002, for example drank sage, wekes (also identified as

wild ginger or''rat root'), cedar and sweet grass tea when pregnant as part of sweat lodge

cerelnonies:

M002: Il/ell you go to sweats lìke they usually lnve sontething to represent
Mother Eartlt, eitlrcr water, depends otr...use plain water but sonrctimes they nalce
sonte kind of nedicine, dependîng on what lcínd of sweat. Like if ít's sonrcone
goingfor lrcaling and if they Imve to drinlr sonte lrind of special ntedicines.

M014, who was plegnant during the time of the interview, also described herself as a

"traditional perso," who "stíll takes lrcr n'aditional ntedicine.,, During all of her

pregnancies she dlank, "lterbs front the grotud líle sage, welces, cedar and sweet grass.

Lilrc I dranlc that to keep nty system clean." when the investigator asked for more

explanation legarding the purpose of the plants, M014 answered:

M0l4: Sage is like, for tlte blood. So if I, how would you say? It's hard to explain.
Lîke nornnlly I would drínk sage u,lrcn I lnve nty period. But since I don'Í have
nty period and I want to lreep nty blood clean, so Ijust drink that. But I, right now,
I..just nixing all of tlrcnt together and so I get the balance of cleanhtg out nry
systent contpletely.
H: So there's folu. tllat you ntentioned. So you'd núx all thosefour things together
for yon' entire system?
M0l4: Yeah.

H: If sage cleans otrt yotu, systent, wlnt does tlrc wekes do tlrcn?
M0l4: It's lílce for, wlrcn you get a sore throat. Any genns tlmt are in your throat
or itt yotu' cltest, that takes all tllat out of tlære too. Aud then the svteet grass and
tlrc cedar is just....they're nild. Tlrcy're just a general cleaning.

Availability of Traditional Foods

As part of the serni-shuctured inteliew, each participant was asked how easy it

was to obtain traditional foods or foods fi'om the land while pregnant. overall, the

6.3
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majol ity of women in each age group responded that traditional foods were readily

accessible during their pregnancies. Ten grandmothers and eight mothers told the

investigator that foods such as wild meat and fish were easily obtainable. G003, for

example, stated that "well, nry husband used to do it and sontetintes nty f.iend would

bring sonrc lmeatl over or whatever, and Jìsh of coru.se.,, All of the gr.andmother.s who

talked about having legular access to wild meat and fish generally depended on their

husbands ol fathers. As G007 responded, "well, he was a good lrunter. youjust go ottt

and tlten he'd lcill sontething right away." The grandrnothers that were not able to obtain

wild rneat legularly had to rely on the generosity of other community rnembers. GOl2

described how she was not always able to eat wild meat:

G012: A lot of our neigltboLu.s were hunters, eh. Tltey would conte and tlrcy'd give
us a rabbit or píece ofdeer nteat, or my cousin was a good hwtter. He alu,ctys had
tuild nteat. But fish, uh, nry lusband would go and snare rabbits and that and you
lrnow, a lot of tíntes we díd,'t lmve, always ltave neat a,d that, eh? A lot of tintes
it was, just wottld eat wlut was there.

G005 also explained that it was sometimes difficult to obtain wild meat, particularly fish.

she was used to consurning lalge quantities of fìsh in hel holne community when she and

her farnily lived ìn closel proximity to a lake. when pregnant, since her husband was not

a fishennan, it was necessary fot her to purchase fish which she was not always able to

do because oflack of income. As she stated, "not every nnn had ajob.,'

only one g'andrnother consistently did not enjoy regular access to traditional

foods during her plegnancies. she desclibed a reliance on her husband to provide wild

lneats and fish, but he was not able to do so since he was ofEuropean backgr.ound:

G008: I still lilce to have those, yeah, a lot of tt.aditíonal foods in ny diet uúen I
wcts youtlg. But again because I was married [outside of the cornmunity], .I
wasn't...lrc couldn't go ottt (utd get wlnt I utanted. I'd just have to rely on gifts
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tltat were brottglú lo Lts.

Not as many mothers as grandmothers were able to obtain foods from the land on

a legular basis. still, eight wornen described their husbands as good hunters and able to

provide wild meat to the family. As M006 stated, ,,we have a good htuúer, my lrusband."

M0l0 also said, "nty husband's a hunter. I was able to, he brought ín a lot of wild

nteats." Wild fish was also easily obtainable according to M01 1 :

M0l1: 'Causefish, nty lntsband's cousin, he's afishernøn too and they're always
lilce, lilre they always stoclc trp onJìsh in tlrcfall and then they like serd some over
and v,e'll ft eeze some and even u,hen they go lrunting too. Get it all fixed up ancl
cut ttp and ft'eeze it.

Tluee mothers cornplained that they wer.e not always able to get wild meat when

pregnant. For example, M007 relied on people outside of her farnily for fish: ,,usually

people like, tltey catch it and then tltey sell tL" M00gs also relied on neighbours for wild

meat and fol fish, "we buy it off a man wln Jìshes and tlte, sells it at the store." M00l

described in more detail how she occasionally had access to wild meats:

M00I : Just wlrcnever they had it lihe, if sontebody fr.ont the fantily ttent to kilt a
nloose or whatever, then they'll just give tts a piece, like you htow, just for the
fanúly. They give it away or whatever. Tlnt's how we got it.
H: Is that sonrcthing that happens regularly or just evety otxce in a y,hile?
M00l: Just once in a ultíle, like not every day or whatever. flaughsl But
wltenever tlrcy can, lil¡e whenever they go out huntíng they'll usually like give
sonle away.
H: AndforJìsh and otherfoods off the land, Itow easy is it to get stuff like that?
M001: Wrell, before it wasn't easy, just whoever had would just give. But txow it's
lcind of easier, 'cause like nty lrusband's a Jìslrcrntan. [kughd So u,henever he
goes fishìng elt, like seasonal. Mostly in the swnntertinte I think, ntust be easier
yealt.

Two othel rnothers explained that they simply did not have access to traditional

foods. Neither wornan pafiicularly enjoyed eating wild rneats, although other people in

their extended farnily received gifÌs of rneat on occasion. M004 recalled, 'J'ust once in a
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whíle, Iike sontebody'll conte by and drop off a....fo, ny grandfather, eh? But like that's

ttot very oftett"

6.3.1 Wild tr'ruit

Ten grandmothers and six rnothers specifically described various types of be*ies

that were available in tlie comrnunity. They talked about a wide selection of fruit growing

locally in the bush. As G001 vividly recalled, "lwef picked raspberries, strawberries,

saskatoons, cranberríes, ntossberries, wild pluns. Ir/e had everythirtg, blueberríes and we

used to nake jelly out of those cranberries yott know and sante vlay witlt chokecherríes,"

All ten grandrnothers talked very similarly about the vast quantities of benies available

when they were having their children. G014, for example, remembered rarely having to

purchase fruit from the store because of the selection ofberries accessible to her:

G0l4: Tlrcre were lots of berries available in thent tit,es, you lotow. Oh they u,ere
just loaded on the trees. There was lots of stt'awberries. you could crawl aromd
in little....have a big bowl and you'd just crav,l aroutd. No tùne you'd have a big
bowl full.

There was some discrepancy. however, atnongst both generations of women as to

whether or not the beruies were still obtainable in the bush. Five gr.andmothels, for

example, mentioned a dramatically reduced supply of berries available locally. As G003

stated, "if you don't plant them today tlrcn you do,'t have them, if you can't btty them.,,

G002 also mentioned, "there's no srrawberries now on resetne like how it used to be.

Nice big stratuberries, líke I'd piclc a wlnle bundle, but they're all gone ¡row." she also

went on to give hel leasoning behind the cument decreased availabìlity:

G002: Yeah, tJrcre's some arowtd, but not as n^ny as there used to be. I think all
thìs stuff that they used in these farnrcr's fietds killed a of that stuff, yott lorcw.
You just want a few berries, but not no\). I dou't lmow what happened to them,
but that's what I'm going to think to nryself, All thís shtff thày spray around
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everywhere. Long ago tltere used to be lots of strawberries, but I thinlc that stttlf
that people uses on theit'fartns kills everythittg, even the birds! sonteti,,es you see
birds laying aromd, eh?
H: Yotu' parents didn't use any ofthat?
G002: No, no. Never used that long ago. Never. Never used all that.

G014 also described the agricultulal and environ¡ental changes she felt were of

influence. When she was young she recalled that,,,tlrcre u,as no highu,ays a,d tl.tere was

no big felds. so there was líttle patches of, a títtte bush that would be all raspberries.,,

G014 also went on to describe the environmental damage associated with the use of

chernical fertilizers:

G0l4: There's a guy that cante sprayed our fietd. And I said would that lcill the
trees if it gets on tlrc trees and he said, "oh no, " And ute lived quite a utays f.ont
the field and I had bírch trees along tlrc house. So after they sprayed, I don't
Icnow, about naybe 3 weeks, I looked at nry birch tree and sure enough the ones
tlnt were out...
H: Closest to thefield?
G0l4: Yeah. Tlrc tt.ee didn't die, but tlte leaves did. So I told him, I said, look at
that tree, tlrcnt trees. "Oh they'll be all right," Jrc saíd. I lmow I said, but jttst
tlùnk, like...everythíng else. No wonder there's no berries, you lo.rou,.

Two mothers also talked about the decreased availability or access to wild benies.

As M007 staled, "t|tere's not ntuch berries qrormd here.', When the investigator. asked

M001 if anyone collected beries or plants in the comrnunity, she described a shift taking

place among those in her genetation:

M00l: I don't tltink, not now, but [when] u,e were grovting tç we used to always
go picki,g berries and ny grandnn would ntake--uùat do yott call it? Jam, lilce
raspberry jant, bhtebeny jam. But hardly not now. I don't lotou, anybody does
that. flaughsl
H: Do yott think they're still available out there?
M001: Yeah, unt, I guess if you lonw where to go, I guess.
H: Not nørry people go any ntore?
M00l: No I don't think so. I blry them at the store mostly,

only tlu'ee rnothe¡s talked about collecting wild beries on their own. M006, originally



fi'om a nearby reselve community, provided tlie most detail:

H: Do you still go out and get any plants or berries or arrythíng like that?
M006: Oh berries, yes. Strawberries. Raspberries and saskatoons, ntossberries.
H: Yealt? Are you stíll able to Jìnd tlrcnr?
M006; The ntossberries we Imven't actually, haven't had any since I rnoved. f.ont
back lØnte.
H: How do you knov, where to find thent?
M006: I don't lotow. Ile just lotow where to look. flaughterJ Lilre if I were to go
out loolring I'd probably, I would probably still be, rentetnber where to go.

G001 was the only participant who asserted that wild beries are still available for

those in the colnmunity willing to seek thern out. when the investigator asked her if she

thought wild bemies were accessible to those of the younger generations, she took the

oppoltunity to comment on social problems within the community:

G00l: They're still available if anybody wants to use tlrcnt, but young people
today don't do tlnt attyntore. They're too busy running to bingos ancl stàts ànd
everything, you lotow. Lífe has changed so ntuclt nou,. lï/e never had anything like
tlnt in ow' days.

6,3.2 Ge¡reratioual and Ecological Changes

All of the study participants we¡e asked whether o. not they felt the foods that

they consumed during their plegnancies were different fi'orn those that were available to

their rnothers ol grandrnothers during their childbearing years. overall, ten of the mothers

felt that yes, thele was a difference between the generations. only seven of grandrnother.s

agleed. The older wornen talked about traditional foods such as wild meats and other

'foods û'orn the land' as being more available to their palents and gtandparents. G002, for

example, felt there wel'e many more families during her mother's era that farmed their

land and raised domestic animals:

G002: I think [the diet] was dffirent because they used to eat lots of vegetables
and evetythíng like that long ago because that's all they done is gardened and
cows and aninals, you lotow. I|tell that's all they'd do ylten ny dad and ntotlrcr
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were living. Tltey'd eat tlrc nteat and nnlrc blood puddings and everythíng, yott
know. They had lovely gardens, my nnm and dad. They planted vegetables.

G010 and G008 also mentioned the diffelences in the availability and accessibility of

foods:

G0l0; I Íltink in their time, I thinlc it tuottld be ntostly u,ild nteat: rabbit, duck,
ntoose nrca| deer meat. I thinlt ntostly it would be tlut. But by the time I was
pregnant it was, eat tlktÍ otxce ítt a whíle 'cause nty dad was a hunter and trapper
and once in a ulùle he'd give nte that.

G008: The transportation problents were dffirent, you see. They weren't just
able to go to tlte stores where a lot of food was avaílable. They just lived witlt
wltat was available at hand, like...huntìng and fishing. They ntoved around a lot.
Tltere wasn't tittte to have gardens.

Six other grandmother.s described their diets when they were younger and having

thei¡ children as being the sarne or similal to their rnothers and grandmothers. As G004

and G006 responded:

G004: No, I don't thinlc they lwere differentl. Everytlting was f;.on the bush, you
lmou,, and ducks and prairie chiclrcns. That's what tlrcy all preserved back there.
H: It sotutds lilrc yow fantily cante front the sønte area so tlæ same things were
available to tlten lweref available to you.
G004: Uh, Ituh. RìghL So this naturally passed that on to nrc and that's how I did
tofeed my children andfeed ntyself back then dw.ing pregnancy.
G006: They weren't dffirent. Sante foods. yeah, I rementber goitlg to nry
grøttnie's down ín F.R. Slrc ate tlrc sante way nry nom cooked, ate, you lotou,. We
all ate tlrc sante yealt,

G006 went on to differentiate, however, between her. diet and the matemal diets of

subsequent generations. when the investigator inquired if she noticed a "real change

fbetween] yolu" generalion and the youtlger generation notu,,, she r.eplied, ,,yes',. Three

other grandmothers who felt that the foods that wele available to ther¡ when they were

pregnant wele sirnilar to thei| grandrnothers' and rnothers' also talked about the foods

available to the young wornen in the community. G005 mentioned that, "there are too
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nøny instcttxt foods now, too nnny, even the dried foods. I really don't lcttow what's itt

them. A lot of thent arefttll of sugar and salt, you lotow." G011also said:

G0I I : There's too nuclr fast food, you know. That's what I notíce arryway that
there's a lot offast food and drinks. You know, we never had soft drinks of
ønything like that. Never had atrything. Didn't even know about it.

G01 I went on to distinguish between foods available to her mother and foods that

'lvere Írore plentiful and accessible for her grandmother. she talked about the different

environrnent and the ecological changes that her grandmother. lived tlrr.ough compared to

her mother:

G01l: My grandparents had a lot of fish in their díet, you lo,tow and wild meat.
But a lot ofJìsh.
H: Iïould theyfislt tlrcn fi'om the river, the Red River?
G0l 1 : Tlrcy'd Jìslt in that river at that tinrc. Alntost any lcínd of Jìsh that tinrc,
yeølt.
H: So yotu'fanúly didn't have as muchJìsh livirtg ltere?
G011: No, not lrcre. After we ntoved out here there was nothíng like that. There
núglú Inve been sontetinrcs, you lotow, sonrc ki,d of,,...wlten the water was high i,
the spring nnybe they'd catch sonrc kind offish tlrcn. But over there, that's what
they ntissed when they nnved otú here, you know. All that good fishing there. Out
here it was just bush country. Just wilderness o,t here. Not barely, þeopte livett
far apart f"om one another when they moved out Ltere, you lorcw. Thày settled
wlrcrever I guess, but ntost of thent lived along the river, yeah, wlrcre there was
water, I guess. ll'ater was good in the river at that tinæ.
H: Yeah, that's what I've lteard and it was nuch wider tharx it is t1ow.
G]l L Bttt iltis little, not much to what the Red River is.
H: So they had a lot ntore wild tneat and thíngs like that whe, tlrcy ntotted out
lrcre as opposed to theJìsh?
G1I l: Oh yeah.

G008 also talked about the community's lnove to its curent location fi.om the banks of

the Red River and its irnpact on their lifestyle as well as the wild foods available to them:

G008: I rentenúer lrcaring a lot of stories about tlrc old reserve v,,here they used
to be.

H: Il¡hat was it lilce then? Did they talk about it nruch?
G008: They seenrcd, I do,'t lotow, nnybe just uostalgic, but it seented they utere
happíer at tlte other rese¡ne nnre so tlwt here because,..they u,ere right by the
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river a)td a lot offish tuhen tlrc river tyas good.
H: Tlrc Red River?
G008; Yes. There was a lot ofJìsh and a lot of, all the thirtgs associated with the
river. Beavers and rats and.,..they seented like, their ntentories utere very happy of
tlrc otlw place. There was more to help their livelihood I guess than here. yott
lrcd to go quite a long ways to get whqt vras ready or obtainable over there. There
was a lot of land, and it was better land. This ís all lowland at.ea lrcre and to get
anytlùng to grow it's gotta be drainedfirst and a lot of things like that.
H: Yeah, and a lot offlooding in the spring?
G008:Yeah, It was, a lot of it v,as ntan-ntade too, you lotow. Danntirtg up the
rivers down south. Tlrc river used to be bigger than it is nov,.

The gloup of mothers had comments similar to the seven gr.andrnothers who

agreed that maternal dietary practices had changed since their generation Most commonly

the tnothers felt that their diets were sirnilar to their own mothels'. Their grandmothers,

they noted, however, must have eaten more traditional foods and had regular access to

wild rneats:

M004: Tlrc foods that we have now, tltey u,ere arotutd wlten nty nnn was around,
and I'nt sure sonte of the foods were arowtd wlrcn nty grandntotlær was arowtd
too. So, I don't thinlc they....nnybe my grandnotlrcr' night have, her nteat might
lnve been v¡ild nrcat instead of Iike lntnburger and store-bought nteat.

M01I: Ikl[ I dott't know what nty mom ate, but I can inøgine nty grandntother
tlrcre slte, then tlrcy ntostly had wild nteat and all that. And then ttrcy had to, well I
guess it's kind of the sanxe too, because tltey had cows and....well nty grandfather
was afslrcrnnn.

The mothers also talked about their parents and grandparents being less reliant on store-

bought foods. As M001 explained, "I thinlc they had ntore, tike they ate offthe land ntore

tltan what we do now. I;lle just run off to the store." M013 also thought that her

g.andmother's diet was probably quite different from her own or her mother's. She also

described hel grandmother as having rnore access to ,foods fi.orn the land':

M0l3: 'Cause tlrcre wasn't really no lilce restatu.ants, yott knov,, especially here.
It was just like, they had like a big garden and stttff and they jttst ate stufff.om the
land. Like they gretv potatoes, vegetables and stuff like that. So I thinlc she
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probably qte a lot healthier than we do now.

Thlee mothers had other rnore individualized comments related to the

generational changes in maternal dietary practices. M002 irmnediately responded to the

researcher's question that although she thought her grandmother and mother's diets were

sir¡ilar to hers, she felt she had mole exposul'e to agricultural chernicals in her.

foods,"because of the farnters, like they use all kínds of dffirent stuffon their gardens or

crops." M003 and M005, however., described dietary changes and pattems of food

availability that infl uenced both gener.ations:

M003: Il¡ell nty nnm used to tell nte the way they used to eat back then, and nty
ntont said slte hated beìng so poor, and oranges were a treat fot. her. I found it
hard to believe about the way they used to live.
H: Like wlmt sort of things?
M003: They used to eat, ult, they used to get these packs of sonte kinds of packs
of neatfrom towu. I don't know ìf ít u,as nreantfor lunnns, I ntean....scrap, scrap
nxeot. Tltat's ltow poor tlrcy used to be.

M005 desc'ibed her own diet while pregnant as being much higher in sugar than her

mother's or grandmother's:

M005: Beca,se witlx nty ntom, lílce she jttst said all she could eat vthen she was
pregnanL witlt ntost of lter pregnancies, like that's what she found nte so weírd.
She'd like nøslrcd potatoes and pork chops or steak. She ytouldn't add nothing.
Really, really bland. But nte, I'd always crave like, I'd ntake a cake or I'd have a
Iittle ice cream or sontetlting like that.
H: But you don't think that yotu' ntom probably had as nruch stuff like that or your
grandmother?
M005: I don't tltinlc so, no. I know nty grandntother v,ouldn't hat e for sure
becattse she y,as up north on trap-line and the su,eetest thíng you ever eat ís
berries.

6.4 Traditional Food Knowledge

Traditional knowledge of the seasonal calendar as well as cultur.al observances

sumounding the taking of life were not commonly refened to by either group of women,
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one mother and seven grandmothers refened to the seasonal availability of wild meat as

well as fish. The only young woman to discuss this topic, M006 talked about what time

ofyear her husband would hunt for certain types of meat:

M006: Moose and deer. But it's gottct be, it's not in the spring because they're too
tlün so they waít tuttil it's late in tlrc suntmer or in fall. But in the wínter they
won't botlter too tnuch 'cause...one ntoose will last.iust over the witxter.
H: l4/hat does he lntnt in lhe wintertine?
M006: In tlte wi ter, just rabbit. Snares rabbits. And tlnt's tlot vety, uh, sonte
years it's good and sonte years it's not...with the rabbits, þr some reason they go
irt cycles.
H: Sonte years tløe's totls of then, and then ít may be like that for a few years
and tey're gone?
M006: Yeah. So ntore or less eat what they kill, Iilce in the fall or the srunmer. So
ttot loo nnrclt in tlrc w¡tlter.

The glandrnothers, overall, had a lot mol.e to say about the seasonal cycles of

hunting and trapping animals. G008 described it very simply, ,'depending on a lrusband's

occupatíon...fisltermen go to the lake in the swnner and thefalt, and utinter they'd be on

land lrutúirtg and t,apping." Fall seemed to be a cornmon tirne for rnen traditionally to

hunt for larger animals such as moose and deer. As G01 I remembered, ,,nty lrusband used

to ltunt in the fall. Late in the fall he'd get a deer, nostly deer."G}l0 also r.ecounted that

her father would hunt in the fa\ "after thrashing and that, nty dad used to go otû hunting

and bring lnnte a lot of deer, ntoose nrcat, and Irc used to give to everybody, all his

relatíves." She also explained that her father "lmew wltat ti,ne to go lnntittg. He could

lnutt any time he thought ít was cool enough to lceep nteat." since they had no fi'eezers at

that tirne, the hunting season seerned to be associated with the preselation of meats and

fish. G003 described in detail, for exarnple, how the seasons were associated with the

presewation of various foods:

G003: Especially ín the springtitne you'd get a lot offish and in the swnnter lots
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of ducks and geese and stuff and in the fall the wild animals: the deer and the
nnose and the rabbits and things. Because we lud no fi.eezers íte'd have to get
tlrc nrcat in the fall tinrc to f'eeze it and hang it up in t1rc....1 rententber nty uncle
when he'd go fishing in tlte springtinte he would sntoke ít, dry it. I can rentember
seeing tløt done, but tlten you could lceep it because it was dry and a lot of salt ìn
it. You had to cure it. In the winter you could hang tlrc meat in the shed. They'd
stay f'ozen, you see? He did go out and kill a whole lot that would last you lmow
andjust go u,hen you needed it.
H: So the rest of the year, tlrctx, it was snaller anintals or birds and fish and
things like that?
G003: Right. Sontetlting tlwt you could do right away. And there was a lot of
tlrcnt. You could go right out and get thent, you lonw, you could get enough for
the day.

G006 also talked about trapping practices dur.ing the springtirne:

G006: My dad used to be a trapper too, and in tlrc spríng u,e'd all go out on the
tt'apline. I don't lonw wltere, I rententber seeing nty dad stt.etchiug fur out there
and skittning fut' and weasel qt1d, you lotow, but we ate then. I rentenber eating
nuskrat. Tlrc springtitne's tlte only tínrc they would eat thent. Other than that they
wouldn't bother tltent. Just spring was...certaín [timeJ of year they would tt.ap.
When they're trappitlg that's r løx tlrcy'd eat the neat. They didn't throw out too
nutclt of anything in those days.

6,4,1 Cultural Observa¡rces

Four grandrnothels also desclibed seasonal hunting patterns related to the cycles

of the animals. For example, G002 explained that deer as well as moose were hunted only

in the fall because during the spring and sulnrner, ,,they u,ere calving.,, As a result, her

farnily was more dependent on fish and othel srnall animals during those periods of

obseruance. G006 had similal colmnents:

G006: There's certaitx tinrc of the year foo they don't hutt. llrhen they got babies,
or gonnd. have babies you lorotu, they're all,...then tlrcy hwú again øroutd August.
Yealt, the ntoose and tlrc elk because et)etybody, all the babies are grown and
they're ready. They're careful abottt their hwttirtg.

One mother and one grandrnother also talked about special customs regulating

certain anirnals that wefe taboo for thern to eat. As was pfesented in the previous chapter,
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G005 explained that could never eat elk rneat because of her Indian nane, Lirtle Elk

Ilonnn. M006 also indicated why her glandrnother never ate jackfish or her brother

goose rneat:

M006: With goose, I tltink ít was fi.ont lter clan so slrc couldtt't eat it. And not the
goose...it was jacþìsh. It was nty brother ¡het couldn't eat the goose. Ànd y¡itlt
deer nteat they never did, they never did bothet" with deer tneat. It was just moose
nteat and ducks, ntoose andfislt.

Wïen asked by the investigator duling her second interuiew, M006 described why she

felt so many people in the cornrnunity had drifted away frorn their cultur.al teachings:

M0068: Tlrey're ntore jttst evetyday life to them now that tlxey're not itxto
tlrcir...tltey don't go into their spit'itual stulf tíke that. So they ntore or less just,
lhey've been brainwashed that they think il's rtrnny to them now.

One other mother, however, described her. husband,s pr.actice of not hunting or.

killing any livìng creature while she is canying a child:

M0l4: When I'nt canyírtg he doesn't hunt. He doesn't kill arrything vùen I'nt
carryiug.
H: And why is that?
M0l4: Because I'nt givirtg life and it's wrong to...v.te believe it's wrotxg to take
life if the Creator's giving yott, giving you lífe.
H: Okay. Does that apply to any aníntals?
M0I4: Il'ell Irc wouldn't, líke anything líke íf there was a strqy dog hanging
around lihe lte wot dn't....|rc's not allou,ed to kill it. Or íf ute didn't have,o deer
nted.t or whatever lrc's not allowed to lrill it either.
H: So are you able to get those thíngs front otlrcr people?
M0I4: Yealt. His, lilce, he just takes out his father and he lets his father do the
shooting, but out of respect for nrc and what our beliefs are, he doesn't híll when
I'nt carrying.

o.5 Discussion

cultulal teachings lelated to the importance oftraditional foods, ol foods fi.om the

land, still appear to be of influence to both groups of women in peguis. Almost as rnany

mothers as grandmothers spoke about the availability of wild meat and fìsh curently.
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Both groups of women also talked about the supelior quality and health benefìts of wild

foods compared to foods obtained commercially. The sphere of knowledge sunounding

the plactices ofhunting and trapping wild meats, fishing, and the gathering of wild fluits

and other plants, however, appeared to be rapidly disappearing in this community.

certainly for this group ofparticipants, particularly the loss oftraditional food knowledge

pertaining to the presewation of wild game and beries was easily apparent.

A number of other studies in Canadian Aboriginal cornmunities also illustrated

this loss of cultural knowledge telated to tladitional diet. szathmary and colleagues

(1987) exarnined dietary change and traditional food consurnption among three age

gloups in the Northwest reüitories. The oldest age gtoup, representing those older than

65 yeals reported consurning the most traditional foods. Comparatively those in the

youngest age gloup (less than 46 years) consurned the least. young people wer.e found to

consuûle traditional foods less ofÌen and in srnaller amounts than older adults in a study

conducted in notthern Alberta. (wein et al., 1 991) carnpbell et al. (1992) and Receveur et

al. (1997) came to similar conclusions. Harriet Kuh¡lein (1989) also ìnvestigated the use

of traditional foods among the Nuxalk people of British columbia. As part of the overall

study, interwiews took place with three generations of women in order to define

influences on traditional food usage in the community. Although the consurnption of

traditional foods was shown to be declining overall, the total consumption of these wild

foods was found to be still considerable for most farnilies. The older women, however,

seerned to possess a greater "taste appreciation" for traditional foods such as seafoods

cotnpared to the younger genelation. other important factors described as contributing to

patterns of traditional food use in the Pacific community included: legislation restricting
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traditional food resources; demographic changes; the availability of new foods;

acceptability of traditional as well as new foods; employment and the interruption of

knowledge tl'ansfer to youngel' generations. The fact that this community has undergone

quite significant envilorunental and ecological changes as a result of their relocation

could also explain a more dramatic loss of knowledge. According to Kuhnlein and

Receveur (1996), people who have been moved fì.om their hor¡elands may have little

oppoftunity to rnaintain traditional knowledge and as a result, "will likely not transfer.

traditional food knowledge to the next gener.ation." (p.434)

Wein and colleagues also presented factors of influence on the use of traditional

foods in Aboriginal communities in Northern Alberta. A number of demographic

variables were examined; however, the frequency and weight of traditional food

consumption correlated most strongly with the presence of a hunter, fishennan or trapper

in the horne (Wein et al., 1991). The presence of an active fishennan, hunter. or trapper.

was also indicative of increased access and consumption of traditional foods in tlu.ee

cornmunities in northem Manitoba. (carnpbell er al., 1992) similar access patterns

affecting the usage of wild r¡eat and fish were noted by both gr.oups of women in peguis.

when refening to wild rneat or fish consurnption, a husband or father was noted as being

the provider ìn each case.

Traditional food usage is also highly influenced by resource availability (Wein,

1991;Whiting, 1998; Kuhnlein et a1.,2001). The range of wild foods that continue to be

utilized in Peguis and their repolted availability seemed unusual for such a southem

community. Ten grandrnothers and eight mothers leported that wild meat and fish ar.e

regularly obtainable. Almost as many wolnen also desclibed benies and other wild fruit
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being locally available. Previous studies that have examined traditional food usage and

availability arnong First Nations groups in canada, however, took place prirnarily in the

more remote north (Schaefer & Steckle, 1980; Waldram, 1985; Wein et al., 1991;

Carnpbell et al., 1992; Receveur et al., 1997) or the pacific coastal region (Kuhnlein,

1984 & 1989). As Eleanor vy'ein discussed in her review of the canadian Aboriginal food

supply, "traditional foods are still frequently used by and provide substantial proportion

of the daily food and nutrient intake of indigenous canadians, especially in remote

northem legions." þ.74) Therefore although it is difficult to make direct cornparisons to

this community, resoulce manuals on traditional food usage in the boreal forest region of

canada note that foods fi'om the bush are still an important component of the diet in

tnany cornrnunities. (Mafles et a1.,2000) As is also reflected in this study, wild garre is

traditionally the r¡ain food source supplemented by a wide variety of wild fi.uits such as

chokechetries, saskatoons, strawberries, cun'ants, cranberries and bluebenies. Marles and

colleagues also explained that wild vegetables were not oflen a rnajor part of the

traditional diet, although several plants, such as Labrador tea and wild rnint are often used

in beverages. sirnilar references were noted in this investigation, primarily by the

grandrnothers.

Although there appears to be a rapid and extreme loss of knowledge between the

two generations of wornen participating in this study, the irnportance of traditional foods,

particularly wild meats and fish, continues to be emphasized. Both gr.oups of women

spoke about the cultural as well as the nutritional irnpodance of foods fi.om the land in

their community. Traditional foods were held in high esteem as being foods of superior

quality conpared to foods that were available to purchase fi'orn the store. Kuhlein and
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Receveur (1996) sirnilarly contend that elements such as group identity and cultural

expression rnay be closely tied to particular foods. In their review articles, wein (1994)

Kuh¡lein et al. (2001) also talked about the social and cultural significance of traditional

foods and tladitional food systerns. Such foods have also been refened to as cultural

syrnbols by Lang (1989). Duling her investigation into cultural meanings sunounding

diabetes in a Dakota sioux cornmunity, Lang rnade the distinction between "way back"

foods and "Indian" foods. "Way back foods,, such as wild plants and galne were

associated with the ple-European past cornpared to the more modifìed "lndian" foods

such as fry bleads and stews that are influenced by the European intr.oduction of ration

foods such as flour, bacon and coffee. The more traditional foods or .,way back,, foods

were found to represent "purity, healthfulness and strength - symbols of a pr.e-reselation

(and pre-European) life and culture." úr. 310) Grandrnothers patticipating in the peguis

study did not tend to distinguish between foods such as fish or bannock but talked about

all traditional foods in a sirnilar manner reflective of social and cultural identity, as is

indicated by the quotations at the start of this chapter. Emotional and cultural health were

tied to foods such as rabbit soup, moose meat, home-made jams and fìsh. Although

almost as many mothers cornmented on the benefits of consurning traditional foods such

as wild meats, their comments tended to address envirorunental as well as health and

nutdtional issues.

The health benefits of traditional foods were cornrnented on by nine of the

tnothers and all but one of the grandmothers in Peguis. Both groups of women felt that

foods obtained fi'om the land were more natural and thus better for the health of rnother

and child compared to foods obtained cormnercially. Tladitionally, foods such as wild
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meats wel'e viewed as being lower in fat than dornestically produced rneat products. wild

foods were also pelceived by both mothers and grandmothers as being fi.ee frorn harmful

chernicals ol envirorunental contaminants. Traditional foods' nutritional qualities have

been compared to a mol e westemized diet fi'equently in the literature (schaefer &

Steckle, 1980; Waldrarn, 1985; Szatlunary et al., 1987; Kuhnlein & Tumer, 1991; Gano,

1994; Receveur et al., 1997; Abonyi, 2001). An overall shift away from the use of

traditional foods is associated with increased caloric contr.ibutions of simple

cat'bohydlates and saturated fat along with lower overall intakes of calcium, vitamin A,

folate and dietary fibre. wild meats in particular have been proven to be of higher

nutr:ient density in tenns of protein, ascorbic acid and iron as well as being lower in

saturated fat (Schaefer & steckle, 1980; waldram, 1985). Marles and colleagues (2000)

have also reported on the nutritional benefits of wild plant foods such as beries and

plants traditionally harvested for tea, such foods may be classifìed as ,,functional foods,'

due to their phytochemical content; they therefore ale presumed to have a role in

leducing the risk of chronic diseases.

Traditional food consurnption during pregnancy and its influence on rnatemal and

fetal health in Aboriginal populations, however, seems to have been somewhat neglected

in fonnal literature. A study in northem Manitoba by carnpbell et al. (1992) did briefly

discuss the nutritional status of pregnant wornen as well as the frequency of traditional

food consurnption for men and women in various age gloups. Assessment of prenatal

dietary adequacy was difficult to assess, however, since pregnancy stage was not

lecorded. Tladitional food consurnption pattelns were also not linl<ed to this sub-group of

women. The dietaly pattems and the influence of tladitional food on dietary quality were
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also assessed by Receveur and colleagues (1997) in the canadian arctic. Although

pregnant and lactating women were included as participants in the study, their low

nurnbers prevented an accurate evaluation.

Safety issues and health p'oblems associated with t.aditional foods such as wild

lneats and fish have mainly been seen in the literature as a concenÌ in alctic communities

where organochlorine contaminants have accumulated in many species of the food chain

(Kuhnlein et al., 2001). Even though this has not been shown to be as much of a problem

in southem canada, sevelal qualitative investigations in Manitoba, North Dakota and

nofihwestern ontario discuss a contaminated enviromnent and contaminated foods (Lang,

1985&1989; Gano, 1995; Bruyère & Gano,2000; Abonyi,2001). Grandrnothers in the

present study also commented specifically on the health implications of consuming too

many chemicals that they felt were mole concentrated in processed foods, especially

canned foods. Intelestingly, Lang in both publications and Gano found sirnilar l.esponses

fi'om southern First Nations cornrnunities. Gano refeued to participants in her study

sharing the belief that pollution and other envirorunental contaminants rnay cause

sickness when entering the body ttl'ough food. These individuals thought that harmful

chemicals, such as pesticides and herbicides, were especially concentrated in canned

foods and when consumed rnay disturb, "the balance of the body and [lead] to diabetes,'

(p. 42) or other illnesses.

Of further interest to the health outcoÍres of mother and child as well as

influences on traditional food consumption, five mothels spoke about continuing to eat

wild lneat duling plegnancy even with aversions to domestic meat products. This was not

tnentioned in any other source of scientific litelature. It is interesting to note nonetheless,
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palticularly when young wolnen's associations with traditional foocls throughout the

interviews appear to relate almost entirely to their health benefits. perhaps it is another

exarnple of what was refeüed to in chapter Five's discussion as a culturally familiar

food. This inference rnay be supported by the fact that six mothers as well as two

grandrnothers reported cravings for wild meat during pregnancy while simultaneously

expressing aversions to domestic animal protein foods. The emergence may also point to

another yet unexplored cultural, social or psychological function of traditional foods.
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Chapter Seven

Food Security and Access Systems

G002: Long ago they used to eat lots ofvegetables and everything like
tltat because thøt's all they done is gardened and cows and anìmals yott
lçtow.

M003: I really wish I could eat healthier, but it's so inconvenient and
expensive to do it.

In addition to queries about the availability of traditional foods, all of the

participants responded to a series of questions pertaining to the accessibility of

commercial or stole-bought foods. A series of four questions asked about commercial

food access, access ploblems, as well as overall availability during the childbearing

years. Generally, the gtandrnothers' Lesponses leflected an era of self-suffìciency and

pride. G006, for example, recalled, "u,e'd eat everything, you lorcw. l|le hacl all otu.

vegetables, potatoes, cont. Tlrcre was nothing that ute didn't have.,, Mothers, on the other.

hand, mainly discussed grocery shopping plactices in addition to the vadous lirnitations

of local food establishrnents. Many young women, such as M003, talked about the pr.ice

of fi'eslr ploduce, "More f'uits and vegetables I'd like to buy, but they are so expensive.',

Access difficulties or exarnples offood insecurity wele cormnon thelnes that ar.ose durÌng

all but four interuiews. In addition to those lesponses lelated to food access, quantitative

data will be presented in order to plovide a point of reference. Local gr.ocery costs within

tlie comrnunity as well as fiom two other comrnercial establislments within one hour.'s

driving distance will be presented graphically, cornpared to pricing collected during the

same tirne period in Wiruripeg.
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7 .l Food Accessillility

All study participants were asked about the availability, accessibility and variety

offoods that were sold at the store when they were pregnant. The grandmothers gener.ally

talked briefly about the solts of foods that they purchased regularly, such as flour, tea,

salt, sugar, baking powder and occasionally lard. They talked at length, however., about

the knowledge that enabled thern to "live off the land." It was almost exclusively the

gfoup of grandmothers who shared with the investigator the processes and technology

available to ther¡ to preselve foods that they grew or produced themselves. Grandmothers

also spoke about farming lifestyles that allowed them to provide for themselves and their.

farnilies. Their perspective ernphasized and illustrated how far apart the two generations

are in terms of tlansference of food knowledge.

7,l,l AgriculturalPractices

Although not every grandmother raìsed he. children on a working fann, each one

of the grandmotliers spoke about vegetable gardens. As G014 cornrnented, "of coru'se we

had a bíg garden. Tlrc only thing that we v)ent to the store for ítas the flour, sugar ancl

tea qnd that kind of stuff." G004 also described the big garden that she arrd her husband

still rnaintain and lecalled:

G004: þI/e've been platúing a garden ever sínce thefirst one was born. Kept ít up,
yes. l[/e live off the garden. Right nov, we,re eating lettuce, radish anã oníin.'Ilhe, ottr lcids were grotví,g up, u,e always had a garden. Ile never bothered
buying food front, you Ìotott,...
H: Tlte store?
G004: Yeah, so we practically lived off the land.

G001 also described the days she spent in the garden while raising her large farnily and

the types of vegetables that she planted: "ute had potatoes, corrots, ttut,típs, peøs, beets,
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tonlatoes, sqltash and we lnd puntpkins and then we had uh, those cuctunbers tlnt we

planted and tltat was it!" G013 also spoke extensively about,,garden food. " In addition

to working as an agricultural labourer he'self, picking potatoes and can.ots, she always

had her own galden:

G013: lüe ltad our ou,n gardens, so that Ate had ow. own gardens with ow. own
vegetables tlrcre. IYe had tomatoes; we had carrots, peas. We had yellow beans.
Hød everythi,g like that, lilce our lettuce. Ile bougltt otu' seeds a,d v,e'd plattt
po tato es, cont... everyth irtg.

G013 went on to rnention why gardens wefe so impor.tant to her farnily, ,,well, 
u,e

couldn't afford to go out and go buy sntff líke they used to do ttout." She also said, ,,it s

very good to løve a garden whe, you got cltildren because they lotow fresh foods conúng

f'om the garden, all the vegetables." G013 as well as G003 commented that there ar.en't

nearly the numbel of vegetable galdens in the community that there once were. G003

blarned the lack of gardens fol change in young rnother's diets: 'iI thinlc there's just too

nnrclr jut t...rrot the right food, and not too ntany people plant gardens, not too ntxy

people live on tlrcf(rrm, you lotow?"

Close to half, six grandmother.s spoke about other rnethods of food production,

tnost comrnonly about the raising of cattle as well as other domesticated anirnals. G003

remembeled, "lnd otu'own chickens and pígs and twlceys and everything, and we n.tìllced

otu' cotrs. lle hqd lots of nilk and creant. It was wonderful." G001 called her.propel.ty a

" little farnl' and recalled "nilking eight cotvs" every day by hand when she was younger,

G002 spoke at length about her youth and wor.king on her farnily's far.rn:

G002: ll¡e lited abo,t two níles north, just across the bridge there. There would
be co¡,s tlrcre and a bíg farm and a big bant and everything. I'd ntillc cows and
separate you lotow and gardens....it ytas nice. yeah, lmd a big farm. My clad used
to take the wheat and get flou. nøde and everything, big bags of .flotu". Didn't
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lnve to go to town to buy sonteplace else, and we had pigs and horses and
everytlùng.

G014 also talked about a different lifestyle when she was laising her family and how self-

sufficient they wele, As she described, her. farnily ,,always had our own núlk anyway"

fi'om raisirrg cattle. She always had a vegetable galden and "had our own chíchens too

and our own eggs." In addition she went on to r.emember thal ,,u,e always had olrr own

ntea¿ but we used to kill anímals too and we had all kinds of nteat. [H: Cows and

thitrys?l Yeah, we'd lteep a pig, and it u,as good. It v,asn't lilce now."

Eight of the thilteen mothers mentioned gardens in varjous contexts. Only one

mother, Iiowever', mentioned having a garden of her own. M006 described having a srnall

vegetable garden the year before when she planted "carrots and beets and potatoes" fot

herself and her family; she planned to grow a gar.den again dur.ing the upcoming season.

Two othel mothers spoke about ltaving access to gar.den produce tlu.ough farnily

mernbers. M010 said that she particularly enjoyed fi.esh vegetables during her. two

pregnancies and was able to get tliern from her. father since he "had a garden for the last

þu'years." M005 had two sources for vegetables: her husband,s family and ,,there's a

guy down tltere...he alv,ays sells lots of potatoes and onions and stuff lilce that so vte

trsually get tlnt f'ont him because it tastes better, phts it's cheaper." The other. five

rnothels spoke about gardening in tlieil childlioods with oldel family rnember.s. As M002

t'ecalled, "tltere was quite d bit of people had gardens. I rententber going arowtd and

helpirtg nty atntíes and tløt with their garders." M001 also rnentioned that when she was

gr:owing up, hel faniily had a garden and grew "ntostly potatoes." Later on during the

inteliew when the investigator asked whether she still had access to fresh vegetables,
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she replied, "I used to a long tínte ago, flaughs] a fev, years øgo, but not lately.,,

7,1,2 Technology

Twelve of the thirteen grandmothers spoke about methods of food preservation

that allowed thern to continue to enjoy fresh rneat, fluits and vegetables tl¡.oughout the

long winter rnonths. All of the women lemernbered that there was no r.efriger.ation

available to thern duling that time. G011 r'ecalled for instance that dornestic as well as

wild animals were often slaughtered in the fall in order to pr.esewe the meat: ,,a lot of

people had tlrcír'ou,n cattle and tltey'd alu,ays butclrcr øn aninnl or a pig or sonething in

the fall, yotr lotow, after fi.eeze-up." G002 also r.ecalled a process that was used to

pl'eselve meat:

G002: My dad used to lcill an aninn| and we used to have it av¡ay downstairs, in
the freezer-like, used to ltave ice down there. Put ít in that big barrel you kttou,
and evetytlùng and talce ít out (tnd just red like ít y,as coolced, you lototv. But ít
wasn't coolced. I(e lnd to coolc it again, but the vínegar rnade it so red and níce.
H: You pttt vittegar with it?
G002: Unt hum. ht big batels lilce that. Big old barrels and tlrcn you add vinegar
and water and salt. I don't lstow tvlnt all they put in tlrcre. We had no f.idges in
those days, you løtow. No f.idges, but we used to kill anintals so we'd have nteat
every day, elt? Didn't lwve to buy neat.

G001 talked about how rneat as well as fresh rnilk were stored on her fann:

G00l: I have a sprìng ltere. It contes right out of the growú. I'm used to having
tltese big eight gallon cans [of milk]. My husband u,ould sticlc tlrcm way in flhe
spingl and that's where we hept otu. nillc.
H: Keep ít cold.
G00l: Yeah. lle even ltad outer cellars and then tlrcy had, ttnt, itt nty dad's days I
rententber he'd pttt up an ice house. That's lltere u,e kept all the nrcat and stuff,
We'd conte in tltere and we'd have nrcat. She'd put thís neat in white cotton bags
so the sawdust wottldn't get ott then, and she used to wrap up her butter in
rltubarb leaves.

Later on in the intelview, she continued to describe what an "outer cellar." or'loot house"

was used for':
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G001: Had a big cellar and that's where we lcept sonte of our presertes eh?
That's tvhere she kept her preserves, janr and things, and u,á had potatoes in the
cellar to take up, you lorcw, to eat for the winter...and then we had. an outer
house, a root ltouse tltey called it and dug away deep into the ground, ancl they
nnde a lop on it, you lmow, and that's where we kep¡ the potatoes and take thent
out itt tlrc spring.

All of tlte grandmothers except for one also talked about the process of preseling

ot canning vegetables, fruits, as well as meats and fish for winter storage. G004 recalled

learning fì'orn her mother how to can foods and how preseled foods were also stol.ed:

G004: Back tlrcn we didn't have atty deep fi.eezes, eh? Everytlting had to be in
bottle. I rententber watching notlter doíng u,ild neat in tw)o quart jars. processìng
thent, like opert catltxers, eh? I rententbet that. Used to do chicken. The whole
chicken into thc¿t t14)o quartjar and pt'eserving it like...ùg a hole in the earth and
ptú a box ín tlrcre. That y)as theír deep fr"eeze, or a cellar in the ntiddle of the
Jloor....for all her preserves.
H: Tlten you would take out whatever you needed.
G004: Yes, and nothing spoiled. All stayed eh? Ilouldn't nind if tve could go
baclc to tlnt yet.

G005 talked about vegetable 'seasons' and why canning was necessary without

refrigeration: "when your garden ísn't growhtg, we dídn't really have fi.eezers then, yott

lotow, and I used to can everything. And while the garden was growíttg, yott jttst have to

wait and tutless I ntade enough...I got to lotot¡t that I had to do ntore each year." G006

also recalled all of the pickles and jarns she camred and continues to lnake. she said, '?

always caturcd and januned...alu,ays had dills and beet píckles, bread and butter pickles,

yellow beans, you lrnow...nntstard piclcles. Yeah, ahuays had lots too. I rententber nry old

cellar was jttst full."

Two glandmothe¡s talked about preseling fish. G007, fol example, described in detail

how she still cans fish fi'om the lake every year for her farnily:

G007: I canted fislt last year again, it's a sucker fron the lake. My sort-inJau,
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brottght a big tttb full up, cut up right away, can tlrcnt. So I canned that, done 30

quarts. Kept it únd that's tvløt I ttsedþr salnron right now.

Eight of the older women inte.iewed mentioned that they still preserve foods,

mainly fi'uits and vegetables, whether or not they have a vegetable garden of their own.

All of the eiglrt spoke about fì.eezing foods as well, but only one of thern had

discontinued canning completely. G014 cornrnented, ,,1 have a lot of stttff in nry f;"eezer,

all fiil\ of everything;' G003, G004 and G013 talked about fi'eezing things like fì.uit.

G003 said, "ttow I f'eeze øll nty f.uit lílce stt.au,beties and raspberries. I even pich

cranberries and fi'eeze those, and I ltave a crabapple tree and I f.eeze those /oo." She

also explained why she switched to freezing the fi'uit instead of canningit: "1 put thent in

jttst ft"eezer bags...I coolr it first and then f'eeze it 'cause I used to nm out of bottles."

Seven glandrnothels also spoke about continuing to make their own pickles. G003 and

G011 were pickling green tomatoes and beet, respectively, while they wer.e being

interviewed.

Only tllee lnothers spoke about cuuently storing or.presewing foods. All th.ee

women spoke about fi'eezing large quantities of wild rneat, M006, for exarnple, spoke

about freezing rnoose meat as well as berries for the winter'. As she said, "otte nnose u,ill

last just over the winter." she also picks benies and "eitlter ntalces jam wìth thent or just

ft"eezes tltem...with saskatootls you can ntix them with uh, to nnlce pie and that,', }y'r}ll

also mentioned that they take advantage of the fact that he¡ husband's cousin is a

fisherrnari, and they "always stock up on fish in the falt and then tlrcy líke send sonrc or)er

and re'd fi'eeze sone."

Tluee othe' mothe's also talked about preserving foods, but only in reference to
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other farnily mernbers. M001 recalled hel g.andmother making and preserving jams rnade

with wild berries. M005 also spoke about her grandmother''s as well as her.r¡other-in-

law's plesewing practices. Her grandrnother lived in nofthem saskatchewan in a rnol.e

traditional community and knew how to "snnlce nnose neat and stuff tike that." she also

talked with some appreciation about hel mother-in-law camring wild meat for herself and

her extended family:

M005: I don't lototu exactly ltow she does it. She lns one of tlnse bíg, you lotov,
those big centlitxg pots, [H: Yeah.] and sl.te cooks the nrca.t itt jars. And then she
coolrs it ít1 the pot, sealed like, and then ottce they're sealed, and then she just
puts tllenL let's tlrcnt cool and puts them away. And then when we want to eqt it,
all we do is put it itx ø squcepan and add sonre flow. and utater and then we have
ow' nteat and gravy and tlten ít's really, really good!

7.2 Food Preparation

Over 61%o of the grandrnothers also shared their knowledge of rnaking home_

made foods including blead, bannock, dairy and meat products, as well as vegetables. All

spoke with fondness, especially when lecalling foods theil mother.s had taught thern to

prepafe. As G002 talked about hornemade blood sausage, ,,oh, was that ever good!,, The

group also talked about the econornic and nutritional benefits ofpreparing foods at horne.

Most cornmonly, those grandrnothels who had lived on a farm with cattle described the

dairy and rneat ploducts they rnade so they wouldn't have to depend on the store. Early

orr during lref interview, for instance, G001 said that lorrg ago ,,everything was

Itontemade." She continued to talk at length tlu'oughout her interview about the foods that

were regularly plepaled at her home. she "ntade the butter" fi'om their own cow's rnilk

and had theil own crealn and cheese: "coolced clrcese on the stove, eh, after I slcimnted the

creant off of it," She also made lier own la'd when a pig was slaughtered on the farm as
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well as had her own source of flour.:

G00l: My deceased lrusband, when lte would get through thrashing, lrc used to
take barleyflour'ønd go and ín the ntill tlrcre and they'd thrash and he'd get flour
f,ont tlrcre. A,d tltere was other kínds of wlrcat granules and sone other things
that Ílrcy got oltt of that flour and tlwt's wløt we used.

Five othe¡ grandrnothels talked about preparing their own butter as well as lard for their

own use. As G003 commented, "then we had out' otv, butter and then f.ont the pigs

you'd get the lard." G011 recalled lnaking buttel' as well as blood sausage after the

livestock was slaughteled in order to make the most use of the anirnal. slie explained,

"tltey wouldn't waste too nntch of the butchered aninal. Tlrcy'd save tlrc blood and u,e

would ntalce blood sausage." Two other grandmothers recalled rnaking blood sausage.

G002 desclibed the process but also commented,"I don't think anybody ntalces tlnt now,

not evert big farnters yott lcnow."

Ten grandmothers also talked about rnaking homemade bread as well as bannock.

G008 described it, for example, as an integr.al part of the rreals she prepared:

G008: Cereals in tlrc norning, soups for lunch and løve yoru.nreal at suppertinte
- potatoes and nteats. Sonte lcind of nteat. I alu,ays had lnnte-made bread. I
leanrcd ltow to do that when I was yotutg livittg at honte watching nty ntom. It's
still tlte sante yet.

G013 also described hornemade bread as well as homemade soup being an impor.tant part

ofher farnily's diet. She recalled, "y,e altuays had rabbit soup and all these thíngs, Iike

we never had øll this canned...[H: store-bought stttff.J No. And we ntade our oy,n

lrcmenade bread, like you p,t in whole wlrcat. Brown bread we called it. lve coolced otu.

owll."

Compatatively, very few rnothers spoke about food preparation methods. Those

that brought up the topic of cooking or preparing food rnost frequently did so to convey
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theil lack of knowledge or understanding. only one mother talked about rnaking

lrornemade soup herself during her pregnancy. M012 mentioned that she regularly bought

"things to nnlce soup" from the store, such as fi.esh caruots or celery. Four other mothers

also discussed food pleparation briefly only to descrjbe how their parents or husbands

cook. M007, who still lived at horne with her farnily mentioned, for exarrple, that her.

father does all ofthe cooking. M0l l declared that her husband always prepales the wild

meat, "'cause I don't really lilce coolcing thent, I do,'t coolc it as good.,'M009 stated that

she learned how to cook f.orn her mother who "alu,ays cooked just neat and potatoes."

She "never had vegetables" because she and her daughter didn't want to eat them.

Two mothels also talked about how difficult it is to cook with fi.esh produce.

M001, for instance, explained that she would like to eat rnore fi'uits and vegetables but is

unsure how to store them so they don't go to waste, She said, ,,if you don't eat it at that

time it just gets spoiled." M003 talked at great length about her desire to leanÌ how to

cook and cornplained about fi'esh produce going to waste.,,when I do get that shtff like,

nty carrots and celery usually líe in the fi.idge, nnybe I'll use it once and the rest of it

goes to waste." She commented, "I do,'t lcnow how to coolc either. I don't lçtotp how to

co o Ic f 'e s h vegetab les and s tttff,,"

During their inteliews, the group of mothers also spoke about the r.elative

convenience ol inconvenience of the local store in Peguis. Six of the young wolnen

mentioned that they depend on, or do the majority of their shopping at the grocery store

located in the centre of the community. M002 commented, ,,it's easier to go to tlrc store

and buy everytling there all at once." M009 stated That, ,,1 bought all of nty food' at the

local stole during her most recent pregnancy, ,,except tlte wild nrcat',. She also
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commented that the reason why her farnily shops locally is because, ,,tçe have 1o,,, for.The

sake of convenience.

Five mothels discussed the convenience of purchasing prepared foods fi.om the

store or fast foods instead offresh iterns such as fruits and vegetables. M013 talked about

hel desire lo have "take out foot'mote often during her pregnancies because ,,1in so

ttsed to eatittg that all the tine." she was pleased that two commercial fast food

establishnrents, I(entuclgt Fried Chicken ald Pizza Hut werc tocated within the

cornmunity. As she said, "we're htclqt to have that out ltere." During her interview, M014

described the grocery iterns that she purchased regular.ly from the stor.e:

M0l4: Ijttst buy ltantbtu'ger, porlc chops and tlten cold nteats. I don't buy a lot of
other lcinds of nteats....1just don't.
H: Do you get pretty nutch everything else you needft.ont the store?
M0l4: Il¡ell, I btty like ft.ozen and canned vegetables andfi.uits.

M0l0 also listed sirnilat plepared foods that she purchases regular.ly fi.orn the store:,.t\rc

neats I bottgltt was hantburger and lÇaft foods, soups, stevt, noodles." She also r.eplied

that slie bought fi'uits and vegetables frorn the stole as well. when the investigator asked

wlrat kinds of ploduce she prefened, she responded, "I tike the orrcs oltt of the can."

M003 and M01 1 talked in more detail about the reasons why they often select more

easily plepared foods fi'orn the store when they shop. M003, for example, talked about

hel tirne being lirnited:

M003: Since I've Iød þny baby], I don't have enough time to do tuhat I usually
do. And a lot of tínrcs nry husband can't do the sante things I do so a lot of tim¿s
we're just eatitlg...sonrctimes we'll eat cereal for supper or sometintes we,ll just
have sandtuiclrcs and chíps.

M011 sirnilally lecounted how she also prefers to buy foods tliat ar.e fast to pr.epare in

ordel to keep up with her family activities. when asked by the investigator what she
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purchased regularly from the store during her last pregnancy she replied, ,,meat and eggs

and sonte stuff that are easy to prepare, líke sontething fast for the /rids." she went on to

describe her children's lneal patterns:

M0l l: My secottd oldest, lrc'll eat cereal, but him...the Jìrst one, the oldest otte,
he'll have Eggo wafrles or pancakes or sontething like that. [H: He tikes that.]
Yealt, so...and that's quite fast too for in tlrc ntonùngs, like especially ulten they
go to scltool eh? They're racing arowtd and his dad doesn't like cooking first
tltirtg in the ntonting....and yealt, toast or whatever. Sontething fast þr them Ío eat
so we can get then off to sclrool and then they take lmrch and that and...oh yeah,
they go through a lot ofbaloney. They love baloney.

M011 went on to explain why she prefel's not to buy fresh vegetables at the stor.e located

in Peguis. She said, "it seenß half the time you buy anything, you can't get them f.esll

Itere anytuays. So that's tulty sontetintes I buy thefr.ozen ones or in a can."

Later on during her inteliew, M003 descr.ibed how she usually shops for food

and how she would like to change her habits:

M003: It's like, u,lrcn I go shopping, I altvays buy the sane things, and I can't
tlùnlc of anything else at the sante tinrc, and wlrcn I get honte, oh I sltould have
botglú...¡ott lotow? [H: Yeah, you do yotu. usual sltopping.J Uh, huh and then
youjust pqss right by the broccolí, and you don't even thinlc about it.

M003 rnentioned sevelal tirnes during both of hel intelviews that she would like to learn

to buy and prepare lnore fresh fiuits and vegetables. She said, "I'd really líke to shop like

tlrat every day, lilce I'd líke to learn to shop like that." During hel second interyiew,

M003 also talked about being unsure ofhow to buy, p.epare and store fresh vegetables:

M0038: I don't really knotv, decide tthat to do with them besides boíl then.
H: So do youfitd you're still able to get things líkefrozen vegetables?
M0038: Oh yealt. They're so nuclt easier....Another reason why I don't get f.esh
vegetables is because tlrcre's a, they charge by tlrc poutd or by the grans and I
don't lcnow how lo worlc those scales.
H: Oh, I see. So you don't løtow exactly how nuch it's goìrtg to be just by tooking
at it?
M0038: Ad I dott't lotow hov, long nty vegetables will stay f'esh either. I don't
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7.3

lçtow ltow long tlrey last.

Food Security

All of the participants we.e asked what foods they generally purchased fr.orn the

store when they were pl'egnant, what foods were available at the store to buy, as well as

which foods were cost-resttictive or lirnited in their accessibility. Each ofthe participants

had comments related to retail food pattelns. overall, however, the mother.s had more to

talk about. They mainly spoke about theil shopping strategies and the cost and quality of

store-bought food available locally.

7,3.1 ShoppingPatter.ns

When the grandmothers talked about pur.chasing food fi.orn the store when they

were younger and having theil childfen, they often spoke about the difficulties they had

t'eaching the store on a legular basis. As G011 rernembered, "there was o store on the

reserve." The closest retail establisl¡lent was located in a small town a good distance

away, and "everytlting cante in by trait1.,, Six gr.andrnothers spoke about obtaining

supplies during that peliod. G014, for.example, remembered or.derìng groceries and

clothing frotn Eatott's long ago, and "ít would conrc on. the traít,t.,, G007 talked about

traveling by horse team to reach the store in those days. she recalled that her husband

used to travel therc "ntaybe once a ntontlr." G010 and GOl1 also spoke about the tirne

their pa'ents fir'st came to live in tlie new resele community and had to walk a long way

to get to the nearest stole:

G}l I : I lotow the first years when they y,ere lrcre, nty fanúly ntoved here i, I9I2
attd tlrcre ytas no store or anything aroutd lrcre. But they had to go to Arborg for
theit'supplíes, and it was a tltree-day event, conting and goittg, you knov,. yeah,
tlnt's wlrcre they had to get their supplies...flou', all thís other stufi you lcnout.
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The majo'ity of the older wornen, eleven grandmothers, described rnaking trips to

the nearest store to buy supplies only when absolutely necessary. G004 recalled that the

foods they were able to buy at the store were contingent upon the amount of rnoney they

had at their irnrnediate disposal: "v,e used to ship cream eh, so u,e'd buy what tve neeclecl

fi'om shippittg the creant tvvice a weelc." G005 also talked about only needing to buy

certain foods at certain times of the year, For example, she explained tlnf,,,while the

pototoes were grou,irtg, I ltad ntacaroni and rice." G007 rernembers buying ,,potatoes if
we lød to," but otherwise "never bought anything too nruch.', These grandrnothers spoke

about buying "j,st the dry stuff' according to G014. G010 descr.ibed her regular

purchases being mainly "sugar, tea, coffee, lard and rolled oats." Aside fi.or¡ these staple

goods, glandrnothers who 
'aised 

their children in the community did not have much

access to prepaled or processed foods other than canned rneats, rnilk and vegetables.

G011 rernernbered, "I don't tltinlc I ever saw vegetables in tlrc store wtless they utere

canned."

G006 and G008 spoke ofmuch different experiences and shopping habits r.aising

their children outside of the cormnunity. G006, for example, spent some tir¡e in the

Selkirk area and descl'ibed how she would shop at that time: "we'd drive in tlrcre to shop.

A big store, nteat ntarlcets and that. Ilas evetythiug there is nov,t, yott krtotu." G00g also

talked about how slie generally shopped for hel family in another. non-Aboriginal setting:

"tlrcre u'asn't an au'ful lot of dffirent changes there. lle just did otu.shoppíng ettery two

rveelrs." Although many young wornen prefered the convenience of shopping for. food

within theil comrnunity, over half of the mothers (54%) stated that they prefer to do their
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grocery shopping outside of Peguis, and if at all possible in Winnipeg. As M0l4

comrnented, "I n.y ø do [rny shopping] irt ll'innipeg, I do it every ht¡o weeks.,' M005

tnentioned as well that she only depended on the local stote for "everyday stuff'like rnilk

and blead. Otherwise she said, "all on.tneat and everything else I'd get in the city.,'She

went on to describe her regular commute to buy gr.oceries:

M005: Like we'd go in justþr groceries or u,e'd go in tlrcre and we have coolers
like if you got Í"ozen thíngs ard tlrcn conte honrc. And u,e'd usually end up
shoppirtg, like spendíng about 400 on groceries, Iike once a ntonth.

M013 and M001 also commented on their pleference to shop outside of the comrnunity

for increased selection and variety. As M013 said when refering to the grocery stor.e in

Fisher Branch, "there was ntore to buy there than here." M}ol specifically talked about

an increased variety of fiuits and vegetables available at stores outside ofpeguis:

M00l; l Jìnd like out here there's hardly any varíeties offuits. Just the basics like
apples, bananos, but not,..lìke sonrcti rcs it's hard to get strawben ies and kiwis
and sntff like that. [H: You like tltose ones?J yeah, those are good! So sonrctintes
we go to Fislrcr Branclt or llinnipeg and ntore variety off'uits and vegetables.

Even some of the mothers who had mentioned theil partiality towards the convenience of

shopping fol food locally also talked about going to the city. M002 and M003, for

instance, were both dependent on reliable transportation in order to get to the wimipeg

gt'ocery stoles. M002 cormnented, "eitlter I u,erú to, well if I had a ride I would go, if nty

car u,as u,orkittg I v,ould go to l(itutipeg." M003 also described rnaking shopping tl.ips to

Wirmipeg on occasion and being a"roadrwtter," or picking up gt.oceries for other people

when she would go into the city for various appointments. That is when, she explained,

"we do a really good shop."

Four mothers spoke about the difficulties encountered wlie'driving to winnipeg



to shop for groceries on a regular basis. M006, fol example, explained that she used to do

most of her shopping i' the city aftel her fir'st child was born. Her mother would

accompany her and knew "where to go in the city to buy." The food she bought would

last"a good ntonth before we had to go for anotlrcr good shoppíng." She went on to say

that because her lamily has gtown since that time, she now shops locally so she is able to

do the shopping "just abolrt every tvvo weelrs." M009 also recalled that for the first par.t of

her last plegnancy, she did hel shopping in winnipeg, but since that tirne it was necessaly

for her to stay closel to home and shop locally. M001 and M011 complaìned as well

about shopping for pelishable food iterns. M01l spoke about being careful of her. food

purchases in Winnipeg, depending on the time of year. She said, ,'depends if it's it1 the

stutlnxer, I wotrldn't really btty nutclt neat and tlwt because by the tine you get lxonrc it'll

be rotten. I díd that once, and I'll ttever do it again."

7,3.2 Grocery Costs arrd Criticisms

Grandrnothers also talked lrequently about the price offood available at the store

when they were younger. Ten of the older participants spoke about the difficulty

obtaining food florn the stole at that time. G004 rnade statements tll.oughout her

inteliew, fol exanple, about the problems her farnily encountered when purchasing

foods fi'orn the store on a regular basis. She began by saying, ,,we never lud nutch noney

to buy food fi'ont the store so y,e had to eat what was available to us at honte.,,When the

investigator inquired about the availability and variety of commercial food products

locally, slre made staternents like, "there u,as [a lot available], but we never had the

noney," and "we couldn't afford it. " G014 also recalled that she did not have nuch

money at that tilne to buy foods fi'om the store and talked about her wages at the tirne: ..1
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trceded to ltave to worlc a wlrcle ntonth before I get five dollars." she went on to explain

that hel farnily therefore needed to budget their lnoney very carefully and compared her

situation to those she sees cun'ently. She cornmented ,,,v,e ahtays had to think, you know,

ttot lilce now...yott slap it ín the cart and just take ìt. Kids do that notv." G003 r¡ade

sirnilar obselations saying about the younger generation, ,,1 guess they can buy

everytlrittg, I don't lçtou,...I couldn't. I still don't.',

Cost was definitely an issue for- grandmothers when it carne to buying ..extras,' or

"treats" for their families frorn the store. when each of the older participants was asked

to give exan.rples of foods they would have liked to have bought more often when they

were raising their children, seven irmnediately cited fresh fiuit. G007 recalled that if
money was available, "we altvays bought oranges and apples,,,G004 also mentioned that

fi'uit was "u,løt u,e used to look af' at the stor.e, and if they could they would,,buy apples

or oranges for tlrc little ones." In addition she r.ernembered ,,,if u,e had a good year, we'd

buy tlrese pluns, blue plunts and I'd can tlrcnt, or tlrc peaches. once a year v¡e did that."

G0l0 had similar comments and found it difficult to find the money with an ailing

husband:

G010. Sontetintes, I don't lmotv, I used to...,tlrcse pluns and pears and thi,gs like
that. Bttt I used to thinlc they're too expensive. I'll buy oranges and apples and
bananas. sontething the kids hød anyv,ay. The odd tine ifl thought I hacl enough
ntoney I could....., bt¡ I cot dn't keep it up like. [H: yeah] My ltusband was sick
too eh? He had TB I guess.

G012 and G0l3 spoke about rraking an effort to occasionally buy fi.uit for their children

as well, but botll wornen had difficulty paying for such tliings. G0l2 recalled that,,,it rws

even, hard to buy a package of raisitts...once I bought a package, and nty husbancl sa¡ts,

'why did you btty those þr? Loolc hov, dear thøl ¡¡/ ',' She went on to say,,,did never hat,e
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Ò;trqs for nly clùldrer?." Sirnilally, GOl3 mentioned fiuit as being sornething that she

would have liked to buy more of for hel. children wlten they wel.e young: ,,lots of times

like, I boughtftitfor nry kids...l liked thent, but it was hard to get a dollar ín them days."

Four glandmothers, including G013, contended that although money was difficult

to come by when they were younger', foods available at the store wer.e cheaper dur.ing that

time. G013 recalled:

G0l3: Things were clrcap. Lilce tltey weren't, they didn't cost very ntuclt, but it
u,as hard for a dollar. Now you can nnke all tlrc noney, but the things are
expensíve today, just going the otlrcr way agaín.

G001 had rnany of the same comt¡ents. When asked if she would have liked to buy

certain foods more often when having her. children, she r.eplied:

G001: IVell, tltere was nothing really expensive at that tine. Lard was te cettts (l
pound and eggs was five cents a dozen. Ten cents or 25 cents for a big potutd of
flour, yealt...sugar, 50 cents for a ten pound...[H: You can rententber that.J yeah.
So wlten yott had a little bit of ntoney, you can buy lots out of it, you lo,tow.

when talking about the availability of commercial goods, G002 also talked about the low

cost of goods when she was youlìg and compar.ed her situation then to young people,s

today. SIre began, "groceries was cheap long ago you lototv. porutd of lørd vtos 20 cents.',

Latel' on when asked to give exarnples of any foods that were cost-restrictive, she

responded:

G002: Stuff u,astx't that expensive at that tinte.....yeah, bttt that's t,tot hout ít is
notv. You lnve to ltave lots of ntoney to go to the store now, eh for nteat and fuit
and stuff like that. At that time you could buy lots with ten dollars, tu,enty dollars,
buy lots.

Fol the gloup of rnothers, the most cotrlnon reason cited for grocery shopping

outside of the cornmunity was cost. All but thlee of the young wornen inteliewed

discussed the limitations of grocery costs and the expense of foods available at the local
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stole in Peguis. For example, M001 stated, "irt Illínnipeg, yeah, it's less expensive and

sonrctinrcs we go tlrcre just because of that." M004 directly targeted the local stor.e and

said, "i¡t so expensive...it's supposed to be clrcaper, but it's ,ot.,,As a result, she

explained, hel lnother did all of her grocery shopping in Fisher Branch, twenty minutes

dlive away. M006 admitted that she also did rnost of her shopping in the near.by

community of Fisher Blanch because she found the local store, "roo expensive." M002

mentioned that the store in Fisher Blanch, "rs a liute bít ntore clrcaper than here." she

preferred, however, to travel to winnipeg whenever possible where it is "even clrcaper"

and "yott can use your treaty card [at some stores] and only pay one tax."

Fou' othe¡ mothers talked about certain foods being much more expensive locally

and therefore difficult to purchase on a regular basis for their. far¡ilies. M009 was

concerned, for exarnple, about the plices of fresh fiuits and rneats. M003 cornplained

about the plices of fiesh fluits, vegetables, and dairy products when she was pregnant.

She said, "I used to drínk nùllc and ice cream, things líke that. I thinlc I ate nrcre ft'Ltit, bLú

it was really hard to afford a lot of those things. And vegetables." M003 went on to

complain specifically about the price of a vegetable that she particul arly enjoys: ,,1 used

to lilte gettirtg, I nrcan, I like green peppers really lots, and they'lt cltarge sonetintes over

mo dollars for just one of thent " M005 also spoke about the prices of fi.esh fiuits and

vegetables locally:

M005: Il¡íth the f.uits and vegetables, it's harder to get it out here becattse
they're not always f.esh and they're pretty expensîve too. [H; yeah?] yeah, like
conpared to in tlrc city, lilrc a I0 potutd bag of potatoes is like three dollars and
out lrcre it's lihe six. [H: Right.J well even that, like at tlrc superstore last tine I
wenl, it Arqs 61.80 for a l0 potmd bag. Out here I went to the store after lthe
grocery store] had closed and even fthe grocery sto'e] rs líke five bucks and this
otlrcr store ít í,qs seyen dollars !
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M005 continued to talk about the quality and availability of fi'esh produce, particular.ly

during her second inteliew:

M0058: I'd líke ntore fresh vegetables, especially out lrcre...lilce it's so hard.
Sontetinrcs wlrcn you go to the store and it jttst looks so gross lilrc yoLt do ,t 

even
walxt to ea.t...J didn't realize lrcw ntuch niore [expensive tool because whert I
started goíng to sclnol in the city, like vegetables arejust like the clrcapest rhíng.
They're just f'esh and I was lilçe, no v,onder so nany people are vegetarians!

M010 had very similar comments to make about the prices of fì'esh fi'uits ancl vegetables

in the local community. she made particular rnention of the cost of fruits and the

shopping stlategies she uses to obtain thern for. her farnily:

M0l0: The fi'esh f'uit ìs tuhat I like buying but I notice th(tt otlly when it contes ot,t
sale we can buy it because they're really expensive. Even nty kids enjoy eatíng
fruit. I noticed it's expensive. lllrcn it contes on sale we buy ít itt bulk, eh? It;s
ntoslly f he f'uit tha!'s expensive.

M010 continued talking about the types of fruits and vegetables she purcliases most

often, such as, "apples and oranges, bananas, kiv,i, pearsi, The vegetables she listed as

being, "cucLunbers and aû-up carrots", which she noticed are ,,expensive at the store

loo." Therefole, M010 explained that she tends to do most of her. shopping in the

cormnunity nealby.

The pricing data collected fi.orn Peguis, Fisher.Branch and Ar.botg in October

2001 (see Table 7.1) is in contrast, however, to many of the mother,s comlnents about

overall food costs locally compared to winnipeg. Although total average prices for

winnipeg were calculated to be the least expensive overall, the cost to purchase the

contents of a Nuhitious Food Basket in Peguis was found to be less than either Fisher

Branch or Alborg.
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Table 7.1: Food Costing Category Totals for Winnipeg*, Peguis,
Fisher Branch and Ärborg

Milk Ploducts 16.40 24.32 22.55 24.03

Eggs L79 r.79 2.05 1.99

Meats, Poultly,
Fish

49.18 52.05 47.87 57 .15

Meat
Altematives

4.7 5 4.84 5.7 5 5.05

Glain Products 28.77 32.59 38.42 36.93

Citrus Fruit &
Tomatoes

10.t2 tLzg 13.34 12.94

Other Fruit | 5.07 14.82 16.39 t7.22

Potatoes 4.81 6.98 7.34 7.48

Other'
Vegetables

26.t7 23.79 27.96 28.02

Fats and C)ils 8.31 10.24 10.43 t0.47

Sugar and
Sweets

5.86 7.18 7.14 5.74

TOTAL
AVERAGtr,

$171.83 $189.89 s199.24 s207.02

* Wiruripeg data is derived fiour au average ofprices obtained fiotu iluee stores

Plices fol a select number of vegetables included in the Nutritious Food Basket

are presented in Table 7.2. rt is interesting to note tliat plicing collected in peguis was

found to be least expensive overall for the vegetable categoly, even cornpared to

Wiruripeg. Potato prices, as M005 had suggested, were the lowest in Winnipeg; however.,

specific items such as fresh bloccoli, celely, onions as well as turrips wele cheapest in

Peguis duling the data collection period.
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Potatoes .98 t.99 35 .49
lrcccoli .68 .J t) l9
Jabbage t.82 ).86 t.2l l9
lal'rots 92 | .29 1.19 1.99
Jelery 12 1.54 1.74 2.43
lucumber ll I1 .07 l7
-ettuce- Icehurø ¡..08 4l 2.50 ¿.56

-ettuce, Romaine t.08 .98+ 1.15 ,..72

)nions | .29 1.08 1.46 L75
jreen PeÞpet .20 .62 3.85 .40
fumips 1.35 L30 1 .43 t.96
\4ixed Vegetable
'Frozen)

z.9l too ì,.99 t..99

lorn
Canned, 341 mL)

).77 ).64 1.09 29

'eas
Camed, 398 mL)

).84 I .09 1.09 1.29

IOTALS [29.15 )28,32 ;33.31 t33.51

Table 7.2: Itemized Vegetable Costs in Three Communities
Compared to Winnipeg

** Used average of tluee other prices because ite¡n was urravailable

Total costs fol fresh fruits priced for the Nutritious Food Basket, presented in

Table 7.3, were found to be least expensive in the study cornmunity. Given the consistent

opinion fiom the gloups of mothers that the price of grocely items, however, par.ticularly

flesh fruits and vegetables, are rnost expensive in the study cornmunity of peguis, it is

intelesting to reflect on the plicing of foods at valious stores (see Appendix G for

cornplete pricing chalts). Even though valious food items such as fluicl rnilk ($4.59

locally velsus $2.99 in wimipeg) were most expensive in peguis during the study period,

ovetall costs fol'food categories such as ft'esh fruits and vegetables as well as staple iterns

overall, including rnilk as well as eggs and bÍead, wefe found to be the least expensive

locally. Meats, including poultry and fish, was the only food pricing category where
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prices were found to be higher in Peguis than in winnipeg or Fisher Branch. It is also

interesting to note that even though many women participants reported travelling

t'egularly to Fisher Branch to do their grocery shopping because of lower pr.ices, the local

store there had the rnost cost-restrictive plices for fiesh fiuits and staple items. Meats

were, however, the cheapest during the suruey period in Fislter. Br.anch, even in

cornpalison to Wimipeg.

Table7,3: Itemized Costs of Fresh Fruit in Three Communities
Compared to Winnipeg

overall costs of the Nutritious Food Basket priced in the four. comrnunities

however', did find winnipeg's basket to be the least expensive. During the second week

ofoctober,2001, a Nutritious Food Basket purchased in peguis was ten percent higher

than in winnipeg. Therefore, the weekly food costs for a farnily of four in the study

cotnmunity was $189.89 cornpared to $171.83 in winnipeg. Fisher Branch pr.ices overall

were tlie second most expensive at $199.24. Alborg food costs overall were tlie rnost

cost-restr'íctive, palticularly vegetable prices,

\pples 1 .51 1Á 1.74 |.39

)ranges ¿.03 t,.84 l9 .50

lananas ).98 L74 .52 t.29

3rapes
'.03

16 16 1.36

Peals t..95 2.40 l9 ì.50

fomatoes ¿.73 t.72 t9 .84

IOTALS 15,23 12.60 ;16.99 ì16.88
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7,4 lrood Insecurity

Each one of the study participants was also asked about food insecurity. The

investigator inquiled if the wornen knew anyone who had ever run out offood. Given the

sensitivity ofthe topic, the wolding ofthe question to ask about others in the cornmunity

seemed to allow fol people to answer the question and rnaintain dignity. sorne women

discussed food inseculity in their own homes. others preferred to speak in generalities

and describe a rnore ideal cilcurnstance fol themselves. Botli the grandrnothers as well as

the mothers, however, spoke at length on the topic. overall, their l'esponses dr.arnatically

reflected changes in the perception as well as the value of food in their society and

culture.

7.4.1 The Value of Food

When asked if they encountered situations of food scarcity dur.ing the period of

tir¡e that the grandmothers were raising theil families, six quickly r.esponded that they

weren't awaLe of such situations during their tirne. G002, for. exarnple, rcplied,,,nobody

that I kttow o/" Thinking back to that peliod G004 also answeled, "I can't recall having

to help anyone." G010 and G011 agreed. G010 rernernber.ed when she was you'g that, ,,if

v,as a good life, yeah...at least we v)ere ltever lrungry." G01l comrnent ed,, ,,1 don't

rententber going tuithout. Tlrcre was ahvays enottgh." she also didn't lecall anyone in her

community ever lunning out of food. As she explaine d, ,,there u,as alu,ays sonte way of

getting sonrcthín9."

Over half of the gr.andrnother.s interviewed, howevel, (54%) talked about the

stt'uggles encounteled in the comlnunity and at horne. They had eithe¡ personal

experÌence with food insecurity or carrre into contact with it often. G005 responded,
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"tltere was people that would run out of like tea or sugar and stuff like thqt." G012 talked

about her own situation. She adrnitted That, "we ran out of food lots of tintes.,, G00l also

recalled right away that although "nobody really ran out offooÌ'that she knew, families

in the community had to be careful of their use of staple foods from the store such as

flour':

G001: Flou', yeah, we had to I¡e careful. you ltad to be careful of flour. I u,e
vtanted to lrcve...we had a piece of bread each when we were each having our
nteals and t]tat was it because, beþre there v)ere any stores here, you ttsed to
have to go all the way to Riverton, cross-cotullry to get flour and things like that
attd sttgar and tea, you lotott,, So tlat was all rationed out, but we was never
rationed ottt onfood like vegetables and that. l\/e used to roast beet and potatoes,
lto'nips...

Those g'andrnothers that saw food insecurity as a problern years ago and those

that did not have exposure to sucli difficulties talked similarly, however, about social and

economic issues related to food availability. For instance, a group of seven grandmothers

talked about how difficult it was to rnake a living when they were raising their far¡ilies

and how lrard they had to work to su.ive. G003 rnade the comment that, "people today

are lazy" because they don't have to work for what they enjoy. As G002 recalled back

then, "there was no welfare, nothing thent times. Nothing líke that. Cottldn,t go to the

Band ffice and get anything you utanted, not in thent days. Had to worlcfor it or stat-ve,"

G004 also talked about how hald her farnily had to work on the farm, selling crearn, to be

able to afford food from the store. she rernernbered adrniring the fruit ilì the stol.e at the

tine: "tltat's wltat v¡e ttsed to look at....but we got along." G007 and G001 also compared

theil lifestyles back then to the young people's today. G007 rnentioned that it was due to

"careless,ess" that people would run out offood when she was youngel.. She went on to

say that, "it's jttst like today, they have the food for notlting." G00l also compared the
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divide between the generations and spoke in rnore detail about the harcl work that was

necessaly when she was raising her.children sirnply in order to surive:

G00I: I4/e worked ltard, you lolow for our living. There was no welfare, nothing
them days. Band never, government never had and that's what they used to pay us
our five dollars once t year...ct little bit to last us at Treaty tinte. That was all and
we ltad to loolc outþr ow,selves and housing and our livirtg.

G001 went on to comment that she was "not really" aware of any ofher neighbours or

farnily being without food back then. She explained that it was because, ,,eterybody

v,orked yo, knov,, eterybody worlced lmrd. Nobody really ran out of food." G012 also

described the situation today, "ertrenxely dffirent f.om hotv we hctd to sl¡.1ve.,, When she

was laising hel farnily, she would work outside the horne cleaning people's houses, often

in exchange for food. She remernber.ed il was ,,garde,t stuff ntostly,' that she,d receive:

"v,hen I'd tuork for sontebody, they'd gíve nte pickles and jam ancl things like that,

elt... ltontentade s tuff"

Eight glandrnothers talked about shar.ing food or ,.sharing u,hat tlrcy haê' with

othe¡s in the community in order to alleviate the economic pl.essures of their tirne. Even

G004 who stated that she could not recall ,,lnt'ing to help a,tyone,, who had run out of

food remernbered thaÍ, "if we had extt'a nrcat we'd give them or potatoes we give thent.

we did all that;' G010 also recalled he' farnily 
'egularly 

giving gifts or foods such as

wild rneats and fish:

G0l 0: I'd say there u,as a lot of people that couldn't eat lilce we did.
H: Wltett yott were yowtg?
G0I0: Yeah. 'Cause they, I guess they couldn't htutt þr themselves. But I
renrentber nry faníly used to, in the fall, after thrashing and that, and nty dad used
to go ottt lnnting and bring ltome a lot of deer nrcat, nØose nteat attd Irc used to
give everybody, all his relatives, he'd give them all tneat. They.¡tould share...Jìsh
tlrc sane way with tlrc fishernten....
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G002 had sirnilar comrnents to make about hel farnily. she could not r.ecall ever running

out of food when she was younger, as she described, ,,because nry father v,as a big

farnter eh? Il/e had lots of snrff ø eat all tlæ tínte." Her neighbour's circurnstances,

however, wele often more difficult during the tirne befole social assistance:

G002: If ow'neighbours røn sltort of stuffwe'd give them stuffto eat. Their kids
yott lmow u,ould løve nùllc and everytltíng. [H: Everybody used to help each other
out?l Yep, tutt htu,. Lots of times nty dad used to send us over next door to take
food to tltose kids 'cause llrcy had nothing to eat. pttt a little nteat a,cl
everythínç...

G005 and G001 described how sharing with othe's is part of their culture. G001

mentioned that if anyone tan out of food, "people's øltuays ready to go and give tlrcnr.

They was alu,ays ready to help." G005 talked in the rnost detail and gave exarnples fiom

hel experìence as an elder in the cor.nrnunity:

G005: I was worlcíng, doing hone visits itt the conunuùty. Sonte of the older
people or people nry age would ask nte how, lnu, do yott go abotú living
traditionally or following your a ture. And they say, ,I don't know anything
about that. ' And you lotou, every lnnte, just about every honrc I wottld visit, tlte
first thing they say ís, 'do yott watxt a cup of tea?, I'd say, ,olt, I'll just have a
glass of water. ' 'lI/ould you like a piece of bannoclc or would yott lilce sontethí,g
to eat?' I said, 'u,lnt do yolt nrcan you're not, you don't krtow your cultw.e?' I
said, 'every tinte I come in. here you offer nrc sontething. you offer nrc tea, y,ater
or lutclt or bannoclc.' I said, 'that's part ofyour a ture, you know.' It's sharing
u,lnt you have.

G013 also spoke about sharing food between farnily and neighbours in the comrnunity

and made a distinction between the tenns 'sharing' and 'bon'owing'. she explained that if

her neighbour asked to "borrov," potatoes, ,,1 tvouldjust git)e that to them, say...clon't say

borrow. Yo, can have because I have a garden." G013 went on to illustrate in mor.e

detail what types of foods you 'share' witli the comrnunity:

G0l3: Lortg qgo they shared. People y,ere fnorcf sharing people than they can
see today. Sonrcbody conle over, you lotow and like yoLr got potatoes and that.
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LI/ell, íf you got this garden....l got coru or sontethíng I give thent cont. I do nty
beeÍs and I do everytlùtg and I share with what I don't, can't use, but it'll go to
sontebody else. Lilte I was brought up to share...,very kind long ago. I could
rententber nxy nþnx and tlrcnt when they shared a tot oftheir.garden stuff and like
íf they killed pigs or sontething on their owt, Iike that's just their owt,t stufr their
chíckens and that. They would share u,ith sontebody. That's how they lit,ed long
ago. Conte in, lruve a cup of tea!

G010 made a sirnilar distinction between the two tenns when she talked about her father'

sharing wild rneat and fish with the cornmunity, but when it came to purchased food

iterns, she used the telm 'borrow': "different people used to conle to nry dad and just

borrow flotu" and tea and things like that." G012 also spoke about bonowing food

regularly fi'orn her neighbours and farnily membels when her children were small. she

lecalled that it was quite colnmon at that tirne: "it was notltíng þr anybody to...nobody

thought anything about it. " G008 and G0l1 also talked about those circumstances and

how the community would suppolt one another:

G008: Oh, they had contír,tgency plans lilce credit line v¡ith nterchants and
neighbours Ílnt Iød transportcttiotx like lnrses and wagons and thírtgs weren't so
ruslrcd, yott lotov,. If you knew you were going to be out of ntpplies this weelc you
could wallc over to tlxe neighbour's lnuse and ask thent if they, when he had tinte
wottld lte be able to talce you. Here and there, it was all arranged a few days
alrcad of time. It's not like today. Today there's always sontething they want to do
right au,ay, in ten nùtnúes time. flaughsJ

G0l I: IVell tlrcy lrelped one anotlter. Tlrc nten wottld get together, you lotow, and
sone of tltent ltad oxen. My dad had oxen. They'd tt.avel by land, througlt tlte bush
to get tlrcir supplies. Travel togetlrcr you lotow, but it was always good like that.

G00l and G012 also made mention of how suppolt systerns in the cornmunity have

changed over their lifetirne. G001 stated several times that it was colnmon practice when

slre was younger to "help each other out, even íf the person y,as sick, tlrcy went there to

help...not líke today. Todalt i¡'s not a conunwtit¡t. If ),ou don't loolc after you'self that's

just too bad." G012 had similar comrnents:
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G012: lTodayl tltey don't conte and aslc you for nothíug. Sontetintes íf we lotow
our neigltbows don't have coffee, like thís ntorníng we had no coffee so I phoned
across. I said bring sonte coffee þr this norning please, and she brang it over.
Yon lotow we'll give her baclc now that we lnve coffee, v,e'll send it back to her.

Although practices of sharing food in the study cornmunity wer.e talked about

mainly by the older generation, one grandmother as well as one mothel discussed similar

imovative and practical solutions involving sharing community foocl resources. G005

refened back to her childhood when she attended one ofthe local schools:

G005: At the school we used to have a garden. And u,e u,ould hat,e, ,cause there
was sonte kids that didn't bring lmtch. And so, everybody would...this was a day
school. We u,ot d nake a garden in tlrc sunttner. And then early smnnrer....during
tlrc sununer there would be four children, fotu" students, that ytould loolc after that
gardenfor so ntany weeks and thenþu, nrore, fou' ntore. (Jntíl it was ti.tlle to, you
lotow, Septenúer. I4¡e didn't start scltool tntíl Septentber. And then, tlte teacher
that started that, he used to have a big sottp pot. And we would coolc vegetables
and wltat sonte of us would do was y,e u,ould bri,g a rabbit and have rabbít stew.
Rabbit and vegetable....even all kinds ofvegetables we used to grott, right beside
our scltool. Great big garden. And then sontebody tuould bring bannoclc et ery
day.

M003 also discussed prepa'ed rneals togethe' and sharing as fi'iends and family as a

solution that she looks forward to:

M003; ll4rcn everybody u,as in Peguis we loolced after each otlrcr. We'd go over
to dituter all the time. Like sonetines u,e'd all go to nxy sister's. A lot of times
they would all conrc to my place and sontetintes we'd go to nry dad's or ntont's.
Lilre everybody would gather up in one place and have supper togetlrcr. A lot of
tines at least tvvice a ntonth. Líke a potluclc. Like you bring the potatoes, yott coolc
the bannoclc and I'll have the roast lrcre.

7.4,2 Dependance

Although nine mothers were aware of people in the community running out of

food, three young women descr.ibed food insecurity as a big pr.oblem in peguis. M002

stated during lrer second interview that she felt it was ,,really conunott,, for people she

knows locally to run out of food. when M003 was asked if she knew of anyone that has
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run out of food she responded, "yeah, everybody." M01l also replied sirnilar.ly by stating,

"I lotow that happens lilce all around tlrc reserve." In total 69 percent of ¡rothers talked

about the difficulties of achieving food security in the cornrnunity as well as the

rnechanisms they depend on to provide for their farnilies.

six of the mothers participating in the study were recipients ofsocial assistance at

the tirne of the interviews. Five of these women took the opportunity when talking about

food insecurity to critique the welfare systern. M001 described her sister's situation living

on welfale with three adolescent cliildren to feed: "1 know nry sister sonrcth,nes rurß oltt

of food...l guess 'cause slrc's on welfare and not really nuch ntoney to buy.,, M007 also

talked about the situation in hel parent's horne with one parent leceiving social

assistance:

M007: My dad pays the bílls aromtd, u,hen lrc buys groceries and there's like a
lot ofpeople th(tt conrc over. But we don't contplain about it and they lilce eat with
ts because tltey livefttrther au,ay and so u,e feed then. There's all nry little nieces
and cousins. So we run out pretty ttntch.

M002 also spoke about her own situation depending on social assistance:

M0028: Lilce welfare's not that ruc|l. It's really low, and then to try and go out
artd get a¡ob is even ltarder. Tlrcre's not ntuch. So I think it's, I thínlc there'i Erite
a few people live lilte that arotutd here.

She continued to talk in rnole detail about the difficulty she experiences rnonthly trying to

purchase enough gloceries for helself and three children:

M0028: I spend all nùne on groceries. But etten that, I don'tfind it seenß to ldst
tlnugh. Ilrhen I get ny fanily allowance, I buy even nnre groceries ! flaughterJ
H: That's tvltat you need?
M0028: Uh, hult. Tlrcrt plus too, líke social assístance doesn't cover lilce yow.
bills and that if you get a plnne and....like clothingfor kids and that.

Anothel recipient of social assistance, M011, described the situation her neighbour.s find
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thernselves. in on ahnost a rnonthly basis, as well as ploblems associated with borrowing:

M0I 1 : l|¡ell, if they rurt otu of toilet paper or sonething they borrou, a rolt off of
us or salt or bread or whatever. A loaf of bread we give tlrcnt, eh? But they have,
well they got, slrc just recently had a baby and they're....they have five kids now
and they're....tltey get theit.welfare ntonthly and ít seents like they always seem to
rwx out by the nùddle of the ntonth. And whenever they run out of stuff they either
pltone us or they phone nry brotlrcr-in-lav) across the road there.
H: So one of tlte neíghbours.
M)l 1: Yeah. So, but they..sonrctinrcs too it kínd of gets nte kind of mad too
because tltey do that eh? And tlrcn it puts us down too, and they get ntore than ute
get.
H: They lmve ntore kids?
M01l: Yeah, attd it's ntore now and they sltould try and shop a lot better.

Latel on in the interview, M01l explained the tactics of avoidance that she is for.ced to

use in older to save the food she has bought for her childr.en:

M0I1: I'll tøtt tlrc pløne off at a certain time. It doesn't nntter I guess because
even if I lnven't, like v,hen I have nry phone on, they'll still send their kíds over.
But I told tlrcn, I said, try not to nøIce a habìt of it because I can't...1'nt uot going
to deprive nty lcids ofhavingfood like too, yott lotov,. I buy just enough for us like,
þr tltent.

Seven mothels spoke about the process of bouowing lnoney or food. In ahnost all

cases the women talked about lending food or bon'owing food fi'orn family members

exclusively. M002 gave tlie exarnple of her sister as sonìeone who regularly r.uns out of

food. Her siste. would then, "just usually conrc and borrow off of lítce one of us. (Innlly

u,e'll help lrcr and give her sonte of u,hatever extras we had, 'cause I alu,ays nade sure I

had lots of groceries." M001 talked sirnilarly about hel sistet': "sonrcrintes she borrou,s,

lilre even if I rtm out of snff I go and borrow fi'otn her too. so we borrou, off each otlrcr,

u¡lntever we need." M003 also talked about the support she receives frorn her farnily.

wlrenever slre 'l'¿rns short on sonething," she feels able to "ask nty dad's git'lft'iencf' for

assistance such as bouowing a "powrd of hanburger or a couple of potqtoes.,, M0O3
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went ol1 to explain the suppol't and security she feels fì'om her farnily and lìow they are all

able to tlepend on each otller':

M0038: I feel like tve never really have to worry wlrcn we have each other.
H: Right, tlwt seems lilce tltat's able to help you get by.
M0038: Yeah. lVe're alu,ays helping each other out so we don't, we don't really
owe eaclt other baclc anything like if we can, u,e'll help each olher ottt when we
need ít.

M005 had similar comments when talking about her farnily's suppor.t and how they are

also able to 'bonow' from eacli other:

M0058; Lilce nobody's poor in nty fanúly. Like poor, poor, whatever. But even a
Iot oftts, lilce we'll pltone each other, like oh, I'nt out of eggs, can I borrou, sonte
eggs or I'm otú of bread and bototv some bread.

M005 also talked about "never being stucll' anð, described other strategies to cope with

food inseculity as well:

M005: And tlten ny f.iend,,S., s/¡e s a distant cousin, but she's reall¡t good to us.
One tittte I wøú tltere and I bought a 2 litre of ntillc and she goes, hou, cottte
you're only buying tlre 2 lítre? I said, I don't have enough for the 4 lin.e. And she
goes, well you sltouldn't ever be out of anything with all yow. kids and she goes,
jttst take a 4 lin"e. You canjust charge it uttil you get paid or whatever.

M0058: Havittg to, like picking up, putting all lilce loonies and shtff that are
arowtd tlte ltouse and going gettittg like lunch nrcat and stuff tike that. Like if that
lnppens to us and thet,t u,e actually get lots of help f'om lilce et,eDtone else. Like
yte're never stuck.

Four of the young mothers inteliewed, however, did not find food security to be

an issue in their households. of the foul farnilies, however, two rnothels with new babies

wele livìng in their parents' homes with at least one parent working. Neither mother was

responsible for food purcliasing or meal plepalation. Both ofthese individuals, M004 and

M012, irnrnediately lesponded "no" when asked if they knew of anyone who has run out

offood. MOl0 and M014 also answered negatively when asked about food security issues
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in the community. Again, however, both of the women's husbancls were cu'.ently

working full-tirne, and M0l0 recalled latel on during her interview when describing her

cunent health:

M010. It's like a lot befter tha, it lwasl before I noticed. I'm able to eat. Lotice
tlnt I y¡as able to eat any kind of foods because I've always had, baclc then you
couldtt't eve, have, didn't have the foods tlnt u¡e have now. probably because we,
we pretty u,ell cottldn't afford everything then.

7.5 Discussion

A great divergence between generations was obse.ed in peguis with regald to the

hansference of food knowledge. Grandrnothers talked about an er.a of self-sufficiency

when they wele raising their children. They planted gardens, canned fi.uits and vegetables

as well as meats due to lack of refriger.ation. Foods wer.e gener.ally hone-made, and

supplies were purchased from the stole only when necessary. Fewer. rnother.s spoke about

having access to vegetable gardens, Food preselation knowledge was also gener.ally

lirnited to fi'eezing wild meat, fish and beuies. Many also expressed a lack of food

preparation knowledge and the constraints of tirne and farnily as well as the over.all

inconvenience in using fiesh produce in cooking. Mothels repor.ted pur.chasing ahnost all

of their food from the store.

As has been stated in one of the few ar.ticles on food security in Abor.iginal

connunities, "studies of the diet of aboriginal peoples have tended to focus on intake;

less attention has been given to undelstanding the food supply, per.ceptions of the food

supply and how these affect food seculity."(campbell et al., 1997; p.105) carnpbell and

colleagues' investigation into the changing food supply in tluee northern cree

cornrnunities in Manitoba (fof a cornplete report see carnpbell et al., 1992) provides the
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most comprehensive analysis to-date on circumstances affecting food access and security

in a First Nations comlnunity. It is also the only study located to investigate the

community food supply as a whole and although was i'rplernented in the north, the

results plovide a basis for comparing to the present r.esearch.

Li nofthem Manitoba, fol exaurple, Carnpbell and colleagues (1992) discover.ed

that foods, particularly traditional foods, continue to be preserued. Traditional rnethods of

food preservation, such as drying and salting, have generally been r.eplaced by rnodern

rnethods, especially fi'eezing. ln addition, a higher pel.centage of older women than

women of child-bearing age presewed foods in the comrnunities studied. The rnost

remote comÍrunity leported the rnost extleme divelgence between age groups. Freezing

fish as well as wild meats, such as moose, wele most commonly practiced by all groups

ofparticipants.

The same study also pl'esented infonnation on current patterns ofpurchased foods

in the three cornmunities (Carnpbell eT al., 1997). Even in the lnost r.emote, fly-in

comrnunity, 95 percent of lespondents relied on the community store. Less dependance

on the local stole was, however, noted in the cornrnunities with load access. The rnajority

of palticipants in these communities chose to travel to the city of rhornpson in order.to

do theit shopping. These patteÌns al'e sirnilal to those expressed by the group of rnothers

in Peguis wlio lelied heavily on purchased food iterns and regularly tr.avelled to winnipeg

sirnply to shop. A dec'eased dependance on purchased foods or staples noted by the

group of grandrnothers is also echoed from a historical source of litelature. prince (1973)

b'iefly presented info'nation ou store access and food supply as well as general

purchasing pattems in his account of the relocation of peguis in the ear.ly 1900s. He
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recalled:

Livittg conditions were dfficult. There was only one store, eight niles
away at Fislter River, operated by a Mr. Roger. Tt.ansportøtion was very
dffia t and the storekeeper þtuld it alnnst inpossible to bring in enouglt
supplies for tlrc new settlers about Fisher River as well as for his old
cLtstoners on the Fislrcr River Reserve established in l 87 L Hís only
nearts of transportatíou y,as by sailboat and I recall that it was very old
and not very large. Ow groceries were litníted and had to be ralioned.
Flotu'was cut down to eight pounds per pu"chase per custonter and only a
weelc's sttpply of fat could be bought at one tíne. Many of the newconrcrs
y,ere forced to deøl elsevltere to get enough to eat. (p,74)

Other references located that discuss food security in North American Aboriginal

cornrnunities include studies were also rnainly conducted in northem canada and

generally discuss food prices (Wein, 1994; Waldrarn, 1985; Bell, 1991). Each

investigation r'eported high food plices, particularly in communities without all-weather

road access. Wein, fol example found that in the rnost retnote comtnunity studied, food

prices were on average 250% ofthose collected in Edrnonton. Bell (1991) and Sinclair.e

(1997), however, also exarnined food prices and food security issues for Aboriginal

people in the mole southern urban centr.es of Vancouver and Wimipeg. Although

diffelent issues and balriers unique to tllose living in a more ulbanized situation were

found to be of influence, those families on social assistance and pregnant woÍren wele

found to be most at rÌsk (Bell, 1991). Sinclaire focused on food plocur.ement barier.s to

Aboliginal women in urban winnipeg and concluded sirnilar:ly that financial insecur.ity

was the tnost commonly reported.

since no data was located that describes food costs in a southern First Nations

cornmunity, it is difficult to make diÍect cornparisons. Three studies cornpleted in the

united states, however, arnong Fìrst Nations published infonnation on price baniers and
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cun'ent acceptance levels of fi'esh produce. Fruit was cited as being rnost cost-r'estrictive

by the group of grandmothers in Peguis when they were pregnant. Mothers fouud fruits

as well as vegetables expensive. Fr.esh produce cumently available in the study

cotnmunity was also described by the rnothers as being poor quality. Hamack and

colleagues (1999a & 1999b) repolted similar finding fi.om Abor.iginal groups in

Minnesota and South Dakota. In South Dakota in palticular, decleased consurnption of

fiesh ploduce was blarned on price barriers as well as poo' availability and quality. Rapid

spoilage was also discussed as a leason lespondents found it difficult to consume greatel

quantities of fiuits and vegetables. Lang (1989) also reported on low vegetable

consumption in an Aboliginal community in Nolth Dakota. Expense as well as low

preference for many varieties of vegetables were cited. Among the Mushkegowuk cree

in nolthwestern ontario, Abonyi (2001) also leported bliefly on a general dislike of

vegetables. one participant explained, "I hated vegetables when I was a kid because it

wasn't fresh, it was canned food. It was canned peas, canned canots, canned whatever.

It's terible, So I didn't have a liking for vegetables, so I grew up without eating a lot of

vegetables." þ. 121)

Food pricing data collected for. Peguis and two near.by cornmunities when

compared with winnipeg prices Íevealed that fruits and vegetables were less expensive

locally. A listing ofstaple food iterns, such as rnilk, bread and eggs, were also found to be

cheapest ovelall in Peguis. Florn pelsonal obselation, the quality of fi.esh produce

available in the study cornrnunity, as well as in Fisher Branch and Ar.borg were certainly

of cornparable quality to fruits and vegetables fo¡ sale in Winnipeg. The pr.ice of a

Nutritious Food Basket was found to be cheaper.overall in Winnipeg, but o'ly by a
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diffelence of ten pelcent, Thelefole, given the cost and bauiers associated with reliable

trarìsportatiorì expressed by a numbel of the rnothers, shopping locally should be viewed

as being the rnost cost efficient practice. The prices collected, however, were only

compiled during the early fall. Produce quality, variety, as well as price may therefore

increase substantially in the study comrnunity dur.ing the winter period.

Mole mothers than grandmothers indicated that they were cognizant if people in

the cornmunity who regularly ran out of food. Just ove¡ half of the grandrnothers talked

about individuals running out of staple products such as flour and lald when tliey were

taising theil farnilies. They also discussed the process of sharing what food was available

to them in otdel to alleviate intennittent periods ofscarcity durirrg the tirne before social

assistance payments. Nine rnothers gave exarnples of farnily members and neighbours

who would regula.ly bonow food ol'money to make ends meet. social assistance was

mentioned by the mothers as being insufficient to purchase adequate food on a monthly

basis. The process of bomowing o. relying on fì'iends and farnily rnembers for money,

rreals or food items was also desclibed by the mothers as being a burden to some and a

bamier to achieving household food security themselves.

sirnilar rnechanisms of food acquisition or' "adaptation strategies" were noted by

sinclaile (1997). Her study in an ulban Aboriginal setting concluded that although the

wolnen she interviewed used sirnilar coping strategies to cope with financial insecur.ity as

has been repoded in non-Aboriginal irrpoverished communities, Aboriginal wornen often

are required to cope with obligations to family and friends. As Sinclaire describes,

AborÌginal women who had'elocated to the city would often develop, "coping str.ategies

which would ensure they have enough food fol their own families and still allow thern to
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lnaintain theil cultulal obligations to their farnily." (p. 180) For example, one par.ticipant

confessed that she would hide what food she had in her horne whenever her farnily came

to visit to ensure that her irnmediate farnily had sufficient food lesources available. These

"obliged ureans" of obtaining resources fiom farnily mernbers is also referred to by

Harnelin and colleagues (1999) frorn an investigation conducted in urban and rural

Québec. The study also discusses the unsustainable nature of such rnethods of food

acquisition and points to a number ofsocial ìrnplication that tnay arise fioln situations of

chronic food insecurity. Many lespondents frorn the study refel.ed feelings of exclusion

and powerlessness due to psychological suffering related to food. one rnother in peguis

lefened to sirnilar feelings of isolation when discussing food security issues. others in

the Québec study, interestingly, felt strongly that ,,disorganized eating pattems and

jeopardized litual eroded the tr.ansfer of knowledge and practices.,, (p.527S) With a

significant plopoltion of the conununity in peguis dependent upon social assistance

paynents to supply food to their households, these irnplications a'e concerning. In

addition, it is distressing that with a local Nutritious Food Basket pr.iced at $1g9.g9 a

week for a farnily of foul and social assistance paynents for the same farnily size at $62g

a month, the plice to purchase the contents of a Nutritious Food Basket in peguis for a

month ($759.56) is out of econornic reach.

A numbe' of othe' autho.s have pointed to the inadequacies and inequities that

continue to exist in society that not only undermine their right to food, but have social

irnplications as well. waldlarn (1985) has stated that "social assistance serves pr.imarily

to maintain a population at a subsistence level, and rarely allows for. or facilitates any

process of developrnent." þ. 47) As Travels (1996) refers to it, this bur.eaucratic and
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political olganization of food, health and welfare has evolved frorn lirnited pur.chasing

power as well as an increasing need for plivate sector responsibility over public or social

problerns such as povelty. In social terns, povefiy is seldorn self-irnposed, but almost

always leal. McKenzie (1974) suggests that too often calculations ar.e done which assume

that if a farnily spent theil money in a diffelent way, they could enjoy adequate living

conditions and nutritional status. To give up food patterns that are culturally or socially

ingrained, however, while it rnay possibly ternporarily remove the tlu.eat of physical

deprivation, such behaviours would not lemove povel'ty or food insecurity in any r.eal

sense. The Life sciences Research office definition of food insecurity ( Hamelin et al.,

1999, cf Andelson, 1990) states that "to acquile acceptable foods in socially acceptable

ways" is referring to obtaining food without having to resort to ,,emergency food

supplies, scavenging, stealing" ol other sirnilar unsustainable and potentially unhealthy

coping stlategies (p. 528S).

cormnunity interest, involvement and education about food secur.ity issues are

necessary in order for Aboliginal cornrnunities to take control over their.unique food

systelns. Food security issues ate centl'al to the health and well-being of the entire

cornmunity. To achieve food security, comrnunity members themselves rnust identifl, a

shared vision of food security and translate it into locally controlled food and nutrition

policy in order to ensure a viblant healthy cornrnunity (campbell, 1997). cornrnunity-

based activities such as collective kitchens, con.rmunity gardens, school food pr.ograms,

food budgeting wolkshops, food coopelatives and cornmunity shar.ed agr.icultur.e ar.e all

examples of food action plojects that ale effective short-tenn rneasures in attaining food

security (l(alinas, 1993). The comrnunity suppolt systems that were described rnaiuly by
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the group of g'andrnothers appears to be disappearing in peguis. sharing food is less of

an issue when it is derived from renewable resoul'ces such as vegetable gardens in

addition to wild foods. Innovative p'actical solutions such as school gardens and

collective rneal planning, as described by G005 and M003, respectively, involve the

sharing of conmunity resources and fonn the basis of longer-tem sustainable solutions

targeting social inequalities.
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Chapter Eight

Descriptions of Diabetes

G003; I was trcver sonleone to sit aroutd and so nry babies never got
really bíg and I was always sort ofcareful of what I ate because nty
ntotlrcr was a diabetic.

M002: My granrry told ne thaÍ's the only rcason why a lot of Native
people nov,, lnve díabetes is because they don't eat wild nteat no ntore.

one of the objectives in conducti'g this investigation was to attempt to discern

the extent to which diabetes is a concern to women in the comrnunity. The subject of

diabetes was raised only once duling the serni-structuled interyiews as one of the

background questions at the beginning of the interview. Each woman was asked a close-

ended question: whether or not she had been diagnosed with diabetes dur.ing past

pregnancies. This investigation, therefore, did not attelnpt to desclibe diabetes prevalence

within the selected community as that was not one of the study's airns. Instead, this

chaptel will present topics which arose during the semi-structured interuiews. In sorne

cases, however, the investigatol blought up the topic duling the secondary unstructured

interviews in ordel' to clarifo cornments made by select par.ticipants.

Overall, the participants raised the subject of diabetes dur.ing 20 of the 32

interiews lecorded, More grandmothels brouglrt up the topic than mothers. only one

grandrnother did not talk about diabetes. Eight interviews with the mothers contained

conversation about diabetes although two of these inteliews followed an unshuctur.ed

fonnat. Thelefore, fol the sarnple of wornen inteliewed, diabetes was a theme of interest

to ten grandmothers and seven rnothers. The participants discussed tliree main areas:
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diabetes during pregnancy; the oligins of diabetes, as well as emotional well-being and

anxiety about diabetes; and its potential healtli-related complications.

8.1 Gestational Diabetes

The topic of gestational diabetes was raised by the investigator during the semi-

structured inteliews with eacli age gloup. In ordet to provide backgr.ound and context

t'elative to the plenatal health of the wornen, all of the participants wer.e asked whether or

not they were diagnosed with diabetes during any of their pregnancies. Only one

grandrnother and one rnother responded to the question positively. All of the other

women imrnediately answered, "no" or "never," and did not elaborate any further. It was

discoveled, however', afrel other questions were asked of the participants, that one other.

mother was diagnosed with high blood sugar when pregnant. Another young rnother.,

pregnant at the tirne of hel interview, talked about symptoms genelally consistent with a

diabetic pregnancy.

Four grandrnothers talked about diabetes dur.ing pregnancy, and gener.ally their

advice for pregnant wornen today was to "óe careful." G003, for exarnple, and G0l3

spoke about the susceptibility of young women in their comrnunity and the danger. of

gestational diabetes developing into type 2. As G013 comrnented, ,,there's a lot ofwonten

tlnt are goirrg like that....there's diabetes right away uúen they're pregnant. Then after

the baby's born sone of them get over it, but some don't. Sonte of tlrcm stay as one.,'

G003 desclibed the differences in diet and lifestyle she feels contlibute to rnore young

wornen developing gestational diabetes:

G003: They drink, they snolce and they just eat everything and atrything, you
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Imow - all thís crap. No u,onder they get so big and a lot of them turns into
diqbetes before their babies.
H: l\/hat do you tlùnk would be causing tltat?
G003: Iïell, I thinlc tlrcre's just Íoo nutch jtutlc for one thing. Not the right food
and not too nany people plant gardens, not too nl(jny people live on the farnt, yott
lrnow. Not a lot of fi.esh stuff that they...there's a lot, in ny day, there's a lot of
wild fi'uit that yott could go and pick.

she also went on to describe why she felt she did not develop diabetes until later.in her

life:

G003: I guess I was never someone to sit around and so nty babies never got
really big and I y¡as always sort of carefitl vlwt I ate because nry mother was a
diabetic, but eventtnlly I got it.

Latet on in the interview, she talked again about how certain foods could negatively

influence maternal health: "I thittlc it ntalces a difference what a person, hov, tlrcy eat and

that wlrcn tltey're pregnant, líke a lot of greøsy foods. I don't tltir r you should do tltat."

when the investigator asked if she felt foods containing a lot of fat affect a pl.egnant

wotnan's health, she teplied, "I thír c so, and tlrcn, you lo'tou,, you catx get diabetes too, I

inngine, front all tltat sttff. You hate to eat the rightfoods.,,

During hel second interview, G003 talked about her grandrnother.'s

lecommendation to avoid sweet foods as well dur:ing pl'egnancy. She explained that her

grandtnother had told her, "yott cdtx get diabetes from that." The investigator then

inquired why she thought her glandmother was rnore concemed about sugar. consurnption

while she was pregnant. She answered, "v,ell, because usually, yott lotot¡,t, wlrcn they take

the blood tests, ttsually you're díabetic or yoru'sugar's high or sonrething like that uthen

you're pregtlant " Later on she expressed her concern and rnade a comection between

gestational and lrer own type 2 diabetes. She asked the investigator, "toclay there's so,

ìsn't tlrcre so ntuclt diabetes?" Continuing, she stated, ,,1 thiulc it's because of how they



eat, becaltse I llave diabetes nov), you lcnovt, and I have to be careful what I eat."

G006 and G008 questioned whethe' they were tested for gestational diabetes

durìng the tirne they were pregnant with their childlen. G006 recalled going to the local

hospital regular:ly fol prenatal check-ups, but she said, "long ago we never, I dor't think

lhey checked fot' diabetes years ago. I don't renentber ønyone having that at thqt time.,,

when asked if she had ever been diagnosed with gestational diabetes, G00g responded, ,,1

did have a diabetic pregnancy, but tlte, it r^tasn't u,ell lotow, baclc tlrcn." when the

investigatol asked how she knew ìt was a diabetic pregnancy she answered, "front the

sìze of the baby and all the trouble I had ùu'irtg the pregnancy." she went on to explain

that slre had "a lot of u'inary, they called it Lu'ine tract infectíons and bladder infections

and....lteadaclte and just generally feeling síck." Her fou'th child was also botn,,one

owtce short of eleven potutds." During lier second inteliew, she also discussed her

symptoms:

G00BB: [The pregnancy] was different rightf.ont the begintíng, tike I had a lot of
ntorning sicløtess and didn't experiet,tce tlnt í,ith tlrc other ones. A|td I got large
reallyfast, like notjust nty tunnry, but all over.

G008 fir'st liad suspicions that she had experienced gestational diabetes when,,,nty nont

told [ne] nty sister had a diabetic pregnqttcy and she had all the synptonls thqt I had

and tlrcy told her that she was diabetic."

Du'ing both of her interyiews, G008 also hypothesized about the possibility that a

change in hel envirorunent as well as her diet may have affected hel four.th pr.egnancy.

She had rnan'ied outside the comrnunity and had just relocated to a lar.ger city centr.e in a

new province. No longer did she have access to wild loods or other gifls h.orn farnily

members, and she becarne more dependent on cormnercially-pr.oduced foods:
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G008: Dtu'ing the fourth one, that was dfficult, nøybe there v,as a ldietl clnnge.
So witlt nore, you knotv, our diet at honte growiug ttp, ute didn't have nnich
ntacaroni or spaghetti. And wlten nty ltusband would get paid, or ht)ice a ntontlt
lrc would talce nte out for dinner and I always asked þr that dish spaghetti and
leatballs..,.and I did leant to nnke spaghetti at lrcnte. Oh I just loved iì. I think I

had a lot of spaghetti ctt th(it tinrc.

The investigator asked G008 duling her second interview if she felt the circumstances

leading up to her foulth child's bilth were unique or sornehow diffe¡ent than for her.other

plegnancies. she replied, "I u,as livittg it't a different place. we were living in Alberta ancl

I thitlk that my diet was different. I had to learn hov, to coolc tttacaroni and pasta.,' slte

continued:

G0088; I did,'t think, you lcttovt, that there was a,ythi,g wrong utitlt, it. I thought
it was very nutritio,s and it was easy to prepare. I had three little ones to loolc
after, nty lntsband and ntyself and so...did have quite a lot ofpasta.

Twice the numbe. of rnothers talked about their understandings of gestational

diabetes compared to the older age group. Eight rnothels made comments about dietary

influences on the rnother's as well as the baby's health cluring pregnancy. During her

second inteliew, for example, M002 elaborated on the benefìts of consuming wild rneat

while pregnant, She said, "l dídn't watzt nty lcids to catch, /o gel [diabetes] andallthatso

I started eating lwild neatl, but I don't ltave to eat it every day. I eat it rtow and then.',

M001, who was plegnant at the time, had a lot to say on the topic of diet influencing the

onset ofdiabetes in pregnancy. She began by commenting:

M00I: I think tlnt yott have to eq.t healtlry so you can have a healtlry baby. That
tltey can grow, yolt lorcv,, when you are carrying thent, that their. stages of
growth...like if you eat jutlcfood and they're going to be, tike...they ntight be sick
or sontetlùng. So I tt'y to eat nrostly healthy food.
H: Because yott think tlnt's of benefit to the baby overall?
M00l: Yeah. 'Cause I lotow some ladies who, utt, they didn,t eat healthy anrl
their baby was like....they had diabetes. Like gestational diabetes or sontethiug
líke that.
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M001 then went on to describe the "jurtlc foot' that she has observecl pregnant women

eating in the community, foods that she was cun.ently trying to stay away fron: .,like

chips and pop and....like fi"ied food and that, but nostly cltips and pop 1 see.,, Further

along in the interview she talked in more detail about why she was avoiding cer.tain

foods:

M001: IYell, lilce if you don't eat ríght you're nnybe going to get diabetes or high
blood pressure and stuff like that. Mostly I can stay atvay f'om like sal4t foods
because of lùgh blood presstu.e, cøt,t nrcke you have high blood pressure. So that's
anotlrcr tlùng too líke, I qtit ttsi,g salt ín nty, yott lorcw, when you just sprinlcle
salt. Yealt, and I u'y and stay away f,ont satty foods like chips a,d shrff like ttnt.
Andfor nte I don't drinlrpop. Like I drink it once in a while, but not every day like
some people. flaughsJ
H: Does this relate to the baby's health or your health?
M001: Well, for the baby's ltealth too because lilce u¡hatever I eat, like the baby's
goíttg to get it too, elt?
H: If you have high blood presnu.e that can affect the baby?
M00l: That affects, and diabetes can affect the baby too.

Duling hel second interview, M005 spoke in detail about prenatal weight gain as

well as its potential ìnfluence on the baby's health. she also went on to talk about the

diffelences in infant size; the stigma associated with having a srnaller baby in the

community; and how a child's size could put them at risk of developing diabetes in later

life:

M0058: Attd tlrcn a lot of gi s, like especially yolllger ones notuadays, like I'll
talre nry girls to the hospital and they say, oh yotu. kids are so titly, tlrcy're so
snnll. And tltey'll say it like it's ínsulting, lilce is yotu.girl ever skinny. Especially
her [gesnu'irtg to yoturgest child], they call lø a bony baby. [H: Really?] yeah.
So they're bigger and the fatter tltey are they thinlc it's nore healthier. They thintc
like I tqke care of nry kid better or something like that. But wn, I lototu sonte of
these girls overdo it, and the, they lnve really huge kids, and then they're at rislr
for diabetes and that, especially utith Native children, eh? There's alu,ays the rísk
of that, whether or not you eat too nntchfat.

she gave also gave an exarnple ofsorneone in the cornrnunity wlio gained a lot of weight

while plegnant and delivel'ed a large infant:
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M0058. Okay there's this one gi and slrc u,as always really slint, really skiwty,
and wlrcn slrc got pregnant she just ate and ate and ate. And she says, oh I'nt
pregtwtlt, olt I'm pregnant and then her baby ends up, her baby was like 12
potutds. [H: That's a big baby.] Really huge kid, yeah. And tlrcy think v,ell, oh, nty
baby was I 2 pounds and they're just proud and that's just scqry becattse a nurse
y,as telling nte like over 9 pounds, you're nnre, the baby's ntore at risk of
developittg diabetes. Especíally in Native children, líke being ovenveight.

M005 was also concemed about her own health situation when pregnant and tr.ied to

concentrate on decteasing the amount of junk food she consumed during her last

pregnancies:

M0058: Il4rcn I u,anted to eat, like if we're sitting arowtd and the lcids were
hati,g clùps and that, I'd go grab a head of lett,ce and the, sit tlrcre and nunch
ott that or...I got the kids into that too. Like they'll eat celery v,ith cheese all the
titne.
H: l44mt sorts of things do you think yott slnuld stay away f.ont itl ternß of trying
to prevent against tltat lnppening, like developing diabetes or....
M0058: More fr.eslt vegetables.

From the sarnple of thirteen mothers, only two disclosed that they had been

diagnosed as having high blood sugar while they were plegnant, but neither. woman made

straightforward statements. Initially when asked, M0l l responded that she had not been

diagnosed with diabetes plenatally. However when she was asked what foods she was

told to avoid while pregnant, she rnentioned "sugar,, and explained, ,,1 guess tlrcy were

tporried that I ntight have diabetes or whatever." The inteliewer then inquired if her

blood sugar lrad been high at the time, to which she answered, "yes, but it was, they just

said, att baclt on yotu'sugar intalce or vlntetter and....but I couldn't see it like, I didn't

Inte nuclt sugar really. Once in a v,hile I'd have a Pepsi, but, but I guess it u,ould nnke

up þr it." M007 r'esponded directly to the investigatol. when asked if she was ever

diagnosed witlr diabetes when pregnant. She stated, ,,they said I was, ltut I wasn't." Latet

on during the inteliew, however, she also talked about hel blood sugar.being high during
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pr'egnancy and,"I kept on having a problern...I was ge itlg bladder infections."

Although M006 did not reveal that her blood sugar was high or that she had been

diagnosed as being diabetic during her current p'egnancy, she desclibed complications

sirnilar to M007 and G008. She also desclibed symptolns that are often associated with

diabetes. Fol example she said that she"dranlc a lot of water" with her second pregnancy,

"evett, dttring tlte nìght I'd dou,tt one of those bíg botÍles of utater.." With her current

pregnancy she also rnentioned that she has "had a lot of, actually had a lot ofproblents. I

had a bladder infectio, and a yeast infectio,t," A few weeks later when she was

interviewed again, she rnentioned having diffìculty sticking to eating,,healthy foods,, and

also feeling nauseous most of the tir¡e, sirrilar to her second pregnancy:

M0068: Then this one too is, I don't have, lìke I lmow I should be eatíng healthy
foods, and I eat tltenr just because I figtu'e tlrcy're, because I have to. And I'te
been eating a lot ofyoghurt lately because the doctor said I have to becattse I've
had abottt fou" bladder itfections through thís pregnancy.

Causation Theories

Both groups of women talked rnost fi.equently about their theories of where

diabetes originates frorn as well as the various risk factors that they associated with the

disease. Six grarrdrnothers, fol example, gave specific examples ofwhat dietary pr.actices

to avoid in olde¡ to plevent diabetes onset. G004 fol instance, rnentioned, "I try and stay

atuay f'om vltite bread because nty sott, he's on tlrc borderline of being diabetic, eh, but

lrc lotov,s ltow to control everything ft'otll uthat he eats and he told us, never eat y,hite

bread." she went on to make the distinction between white blead, homemade blead and

otlret wlrole grain vadeties: "I don't nølce bread an), ntore. Wre just l:uy the ll2 grainl

bagels and tlte browtt bread." F atty foods and junk foods were also associated with the

8.2
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onset ofdiabetes:

G004: Certain kind of nnrgarine we eat, our son told us to buy, eh? So I think
what happened to tts Natives v,lten we Jìrst got ítltroduced to fast foods, I thi,tc
tlwt's tultere the diabetes cane.
H: Do you thinlc so?
G004: Yes, because we lived on wild nrcat. Il/e never thought of hantbw,gers and
all tltent weiners and I'm pretty sure that's where this diabetes cante in for us
Natives was irúroduced to Í.ied þods, líke f iedfoods ønd all this jtutkþod.
H: Uh, huh.
G004: I blante that because l....nov, I cut nryself off of I used to be bad þr
dritùing pop, Pepsí or 7-[Jp. Once in a while I'll have half a glass of 7-(/p with
nty husband ht tlte evening. Il/e crave for that, jltst that little bit, just hatf that
glass. ll/e lotow to stay away f'ont it, eh?

G005, a retired health wor.ker, had sirnilar coÍlû.ìents related to an increase in the

availability and quantity of processed foods ol junt foods that she felt people in her

community are consuming too much of. The rernalk she rnade about needing to eat ol.

clavingjunk foods also miuored those ofG004:

G005: When yotr go to the store, yes they have a good store lrcre nov,, you lotou,.
Tltere's, yott can get just about anytltíng there. Plus, I call it the garbage ancl
candy. The svteets tltat's tlrcre. And when, you wallc in tlrc store, what do you see
first? Candy. Bags of chips. And we just have to have that, you lo.tout. Tlrct,s wlnt
we used to tell ow. prenatals, don't eat tltat garbage...you're gittirtg that to
your....and tlmt's why tlrcre's so many diabetics.

c013 also associated sugar with the developrnent of diabetes. when she bakes pies, for

instance, she said, "I don't use yery nnrch sugar in thent because I don't urynt lrnyl kids

to be díabetic lilre nte." she also talked about diabetes being hereditary when she stated

that, "nty ntotlter tvas diabetic. She had diabetes. Then ín years to con,te I lorc|, I was

going to be one because nty ntother vtas one." In addition she listed all of tlie people in

hel farnily with diabetes:

G0l3: My brother, lte has botlt díabetes and high blood pressure, and nty sister's
a diabetic. Tlrc other two, there's fottr of us, there's three left. Nou, you see I'nt
diabetic ønd nry daughter is diabetic and nry youngest too ís a díabetic.
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The investigatol then asked her if she thought the fact that hel children had diabetes was

because slre also had it. She replied, "rvell they all say it rlms in the fanity" but also went

on to blame foods such as sugar:

G}l3: The food we're eatíng too, you lmow, ntalces a diabetic because if you
have diabetes, because there's so nutch sugar in everything. Tlrcre's sugar,
sugar...that's all they use and that in yotu. coohing there's lots of it ønd there's
lots of it nou,. Things yott buy nou,.

Alnost the same nurnber of women, seven mother.s, talked about their

itnpressions of what causes diabetes as well as concr'ete dietary changes that would

pl'event or slow the disease's onset. M010, for exarnple, made comments similar to the

group ofgrandmothers and rnentioned "being careful" ofhow she eats:

M0l0: I noticed I was livíug on sandu,iches, lilre it wasn't nteals. I lmow I never
ate healtlty, I ttoticed. I noticed the dffirence baclc tJrct,t and now. Just being
careful wlmt I eat and lnw I eat and pretty well foutd out all the foods that catt
cause diabetic...to be diabetic. Because ty tltont and dad are, they,re díabetics.

M012 mentioned sweets specifically. She said, ,,1 had to, I have to be careful, how I ate. I

stay away f'ont donuts and stuff and like sugar stuff. yo, could have like diabetes

because there's diabetes i, nty fanùly and I stay atvay f.om stuff like that.,, M002 also

spoke about prevention but was the only participant to associate the rising incidence and

plevalence of diabetes in Peguis with a shift away fiom consurning wild foods or foods

ftorn the earth:

M002: My granny told me that's the only reason wlty a lot of people, a lot of
Native people now have diabetes is because they don't eat u,ild rcat no nore.
They always eat store bought sntff and everytlting.

Duling her second interview, she also explained why she ate mole wild rneat than

dolnestic:

M0028: I thinlc I ate it because nty dad always told nte tlwt's tlrc reason tvhy a lot
of húians hate tlrc highest blood sugar and sugar diabetes and all that, yott
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8.3

Irttov,. He said that's because tlrcy're not eatitlg enough foods fi.om the earth I
guess, like u,ild nteats and fish and stuff lilce that.

Emotional Health

Seven women interuiewed used words such as "scary', and, "f.ightening" when

talking about diabetes. In general, more mothers than grarrdrnothels explessed these

emotions. M002, duling her second interview, for exarnple, said, ,? rvas scared to get

that," rcfening to diabetes. Her father''s and grandrnother.'s advice to eat mol.e foods frorn

the earth in older to plevent diabetes, she recalled, "scarect'her when she was pregnant

since she did not want to develop diabetes herself, nor did she,,want nry lcids to catch

titl."

TII'ee othel rnothels also shared their apprehension and anxiety when talking

about how gestational diabetes may or may not affect a child in utelo. M005 cited ear.lier

said she fealed for the health of an incr.easing number of lar.ge newborns. M012 also

explained tliat she chose to stay away fi'om eating "donuts and stttff, and like the ngar

stuff' durng her plegnancy because, "I want to be healtlry. I want my baby to be

healthy....and I krtotv there's ø lot of people on nty reserve that are diabetic, ny fanily.

[t's scary." M001 had the most to say on the subject. She was asked if she had sornething

like diabetes during her plegnancy, how she would envision it affecting the baby. M001

responded:

M00l: II¡ell, one of nry co-v,orkers here, she said she had diabetes, y,ell she ís
diabetic, attd wlten slte was pregnant her baby had líke cleft lip or whatever. I
dott't lrnow y,lrcther, if that's inherited or just due to the diabetes. But like it's
kind ofscary, if you don't eat right. flaughsl
H: So ít is a scary tlùrtg?
M00l: IÇrtd of scary, yealt. And plus for yotu.self lilre, there's nry cottsin. She had
that gestational diabetes and slrc had um varicose t¡eins or tthatever. And she y,as
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havittg a lnrd tinte in lter last few ntonths 'cause when you have that your babies
are lilre....they're bigger. That's sone things like, what I look at to tty and stay,
eat healthy for the baby plus nty own health,
H: Okay
M001: IÇnd of scary u,lrcn they.... flattghsJ That's probably the scariest part, not
lçtou,ing like what u,ould happen, eh?

Of the seven grandrnothers who identihed thernselves as non-diabetes, two talked

bliefly about their feal of developing type 2 diabetes. G006 spoke about going to the

local hospital regularly for check-ups with her doctor in order to prepale helself for the

eventuality of developing diabetes like her.rnother. She said, ,,even nov, tùen I go for a

checlc-up, I go for a contplete physical, blood and all that and blood pressu'e and I get

all clrcclced out now because I'nt getting old and I thitlk it's gotta happen somewhere, yoLt

lotou,." G014 also talked as though her physical health was closely aligned with a

diabetes diagnosis. when she was asked how she would late her current state of health,

she responded, "good I guess because I lnven,'t got diabetes."

Undelstandably, discussions focusing on coping with diabetes wele expressed to a

larger extent by the gloup of grandrnothers. Eight glandrnothers including the six women

diagnosed with type 2 diabetes spoke about living with the disease as well as measures

they wele taking to prevent its onset. G013 talked on and off tll'oughout her inteliew,

fot'example, as if she wele still struggling to colne to terms with the disease anrl its affect

on her health as well as hel farnily's health. Her first comments related to how the diet

and work ethic have changed during her lifetirne. She talked about everyone in hel

comrnunity being "snnll lottg ago" which she credits to ,,working hard and we ate the

right food." She continued, "but now today, see ns, we're fat and diabetes and

eterything." Latel on she talked about her lifestyle when she was youngel.ancl caring for

a lalge number of children. Slie was careful of her. sugar intake. As she said, ,,1 ølways
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use salt in nty porridge, I was never a peßon, for sugar," and she therefore seerned

confused as to why she was "the first one wlrcn I grew up" to get diabetes in her family.

The topic of gestational diabetes also seerned to make her reflect on why her. niece was

diabetic when she was pregnant, "and tlrcn after she's not díabetic after she had the

baby. She's okay. lI/hat causes tltatT" Since G013 was "never diabetic uúen [shef had

any of [her) children," she gave the investigator the impression that she was questioning

the fairness of her eventual diagnosis. Towards the end of the interview, she also

expressed her fi'ustration ovel'the dietary restrictions that she must continue to adhere to

as a diabetic: "I still don't use sugar. I never use sugar and not very often I'd have

anything sweet. BLtt seeing, ttu'nitlg down being diabetic and then I really crate

sometlùrxg sweet! Illtat tlrc heclc's wrong?"

G013 and G007 also mentioned how family mernber.s have been affected by

diabetes. G013 talked about her mother, her siblings, as well as some ofher.children that

are diabetic and how she feels that diabetes'1.uns in the farnily":

G0l3; Lílce nty motlrcr was diabetic. She had diabetes and then lilce in yeørs to
conrc, I latew I was going to be one because nty ntother u)as one. My brother has
botlt diabetes and high blood pressure and nty sister's a diabetic. TIrc other two,
there's fotu' of us, tltere's tbee left. Novt, you see, I'nt diabetic and nty daughter
ís diabetic and nty yotutgest too is a diabetic.

During her inteliew, G007 talked about her rnother being diabetic and suflering frorn

stlokes which she blamed fol the numbel of strokes that she has also suffeled. G007 also

talked about dealing with the loss ofher son to diabetes over fifteen years ago:

G007: He díed witlt diabetes. He went blind and his kidneys went. He v)ent itlto
tlte arnty when lrc was yoLutg. He v,as only fìfteen and a half years old. He v,ent
irtto tlte arnqt and started drinlcing and that's tvlrcre lrc got it, itx the arnry. They
shipped hittt honte. He yvas a bad dial:etic, and he just about died when he got
honte.
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G008 spoke extensively about her health. Following a divorce fi.om her. first

husband, she began suffering fi'orn a series of clu'onic conditions. She clirectly attr.ibuted

the sudden health problerns to her man'iage going "ottt of vlnck.,, As she said, ,,your

l:elief systent and that collapses and I thínk enntious have an intpact otx physical well-

being." Whatbegan as a cancer scare gradually developed into type 2 diabetes:

G008: They got tlte cancer out, yeah. Had problems with the healing. Lilce the
x,outtd wouldn't close. It kept on for quite a long tine, and then that was when
they noticed nxy sugdr was up. I thinlc it was fi.ont tt yitlg to keep nty strenglh up
ftom all tlrc bleeding, Iike the wound wouldn't close...losing a lot of btood. But I
didn't stay [at the hospital]. I didn't stay wtder the doctor's care....
H: Ø/hen did they notice it?
G008: I'd gone back to tlre surgeon, to the after care I checked in about six y,eeks
later and he sent nrc up to hís lab and tlnt's when they noticed the sugqr was up.
I'd been tryitlg to drinlc a lot of sweetetxed juices, just to keep ntyself feeling
strorxg.

8.4 Discussion

To describe diabetes in Aboriginal populations was not one of the objectives set

out for the investigation. The focus was on how much of a concern diabetes was to the

gtoup of women interviewed in this cotnrnunity. It was of particular interest to tfie focus

of this research how culture idea systems influence maternal diet and how Aboriginal

cultule and lifestyle ale being affected the cuuent diabetes ,,epidernic" (young et al.,

2000). Therefole the discussion to follow will concentlate mainly on risk factor.s and

ptevention issues of concern to the changing health of rnother and child withirr this

sarnple gloup of women.

As was repofied, the rnajority of those interviewed talked about factor.s and other.

causation theoties genelally associated with diabetes. Half of the palticipants spoke about

dietary influences such as white bread, sugar: and junk foods as well as heleditary factor.s
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that may predispose individuals towards being mole susceptible to the disease. only one

grandmothel referued to the size ol weight of the individual as being a risk factor.for.type

2 diabetes. Tlie same grandmother, G013, also blamed processed foods containing hidden

amounts of sugar fol a lise in the plevalence of diabetes in her cornmunity. she also

echoed the concerns of two othel glandrnothers who complained about the additives

present in plocessed as well as canned foods. All tlu'ee women felt these cornmercially-

produced items were the cause of mole and more individuals becorning sick.

Similal causation factors have been recorded in the scientific literature as well

(Williarns et a1.,2001; Gittelsolm et al., 1997; Wolever et al., 1997; young &

Sevenheusen, 1989). The qualitative investigations ofLang (1985&1989), Gano (1995)

and Bruyèr'e & Garro (2000), however, provide sorne of the most direct cornpalisons in

investigating how Aboriginal people themselves understand diabetes. Bruyère, for.

exarnple, described a nurnber of factors rnernber.s of a northern Manitoba Cree

cornrnunity felt were associated with the etiology and onset of the disease. As the natur.e

of diabetes is described in their own language, sugar is identifred as the cause of the

illness. As was also indicated in Peguis, diabetes is tied closely to the ìntake of sugar and

junk foods as well as a decreasing availability of wild foods in the comrnunity due to

envirorunental contamination.

Fol the Devil's Lake Sioux cor¡munity, the under.lying causes of diabetes

leported by Lang (1985) also seerned to be associated with lifestyle. ,,Canned and stor.e-

bought" foods, including junk foods with high sugar contents, were sirnilar.ly described

by this cornmunity as unhealthful. These rnodern foods wele also specifically irnplicatecl

with locally causing incleased diabetes rates. More Westernized descriptions, as Lang
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referred to them, were made as well in statements such as "diabetes runs in our family"

and "diabetes started when I bêcarne overweight." (Lang, 1985; p.255) A number of

individuals also irnplied that supematulal folces rnay be at wor.k and problerns such as

diabetes rnay affect individuals who "aren't living their. life the right way,'(Lang, 19g9, p.

316) foL example, those community rnembers who are no longer rnaintaining their

cultural responsibilities.

Dietary choices as well as societal and environlnental changes were also

desclibed by Garro in a southern Manitoba cornrnunity. Dietary explanations such as

eating ol drinking too rnuch ovelall ol consuming celtain foods were also rnade by the

study participants. Fol exarnple, sugar ol'foods with high sugar concentrations were

attributed as causing diabetes. canned foods wete also reported by Garo's study to be

contarninated by, "hannful chernical substances sprayed on crops" or "injected into

aninals" (p.42). These substances upo'being consumed were desc¡ibed as inten'upting

the body's balance which ultimately lead to illnesses such as diabetes. A decreased

consurnption of wild foods aûd the change to increasing proportions of stor.e-bought

foods were also to blame. Heledity as well as wony and stress were also described as risk

factors but rarely as plimary or exclusive explanations.

Gano, Bruyèr'e as well as Gr.ams and colleagues (1996) point to issues of contr.ol

being associated with diabetes in Aboriginal populations. Bruyère refer.s to an

individual's lack of control over diabetes. sirnilarly, feelings of loss of control and the

desire to regain control ovel lifestyle behaviours associated with diabetes wer.e also

described in focus groups conducted with Aboriginal comrnunities in Haida Gwaii

(Grarns et al., 1996). In addition, Gano also talks about valious diabetes causation
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theolies being associated with control ol blame. Those individuals in her study who

shaled rnole of a biomedical focus in reference to diabetes, a group with a rnuch higher

proportion ofyoung people, described a diabetes diagnosis as being an individual's fault.

Heredity, increased weight and the consurnptio' of too r¡uch food or the wrong food

weÌe exarnples of explanations given by this group of people. Florn this perspective,

changes or control over lifestyle issues could potentially lead to health irnprovernents. A

highel propoltion ofolder pelsons, however, talked about blarne and placed diabetes in a

rnore social as well as a historical context for discussion. This gloup ofpeople generally

described diabetes as originating flom the contamination of food and the envirorunent.

The two genelations of women i' Peguis seemed to talk sirnilarly about diabetes

causation. As in Gano's study, their responses did not always follow pledictable pattems,

and rnixed responses as well as doubts and confusion regarding individual intelpretations

often arose as a result. For example, G013 blamed high sugal intakes for the onset of

diabetes in individuals; however, she seerned at the same tirne distressed and confused as

to why she developed diabetes herselfwhen she never ate vety lnany sweets.

Both groups of women in the study community also shared cornparable

explanations in talking about gestational diabetes. Glandrnothers again refened to

palticulal dietary behaviours such as drinking alcohol, smoking and eating too many

sweets and other junk foods as leasons for women to develop diabetes while plegnant.

one glandmother also refened to a lack of fresh fruits and vegetables in the diet,

decreased activity levels and rnother's ple-delivery weight gain as beirg risk factors.

More mothels than grandrnothers discussed GDM (gestational diabetes rnellitus). similar

t'easoning was expressed by tlie young women. They wele most concerned about prenatal
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sugar consumption, in addition to junk foods. one mother also discussed the benefits of

eating more wild meats and other foods fì.orn the land during pregnancy in order to

pt'event GDM. Another young woman refered matemal and newbom size as being

predictol valiables for GDM as well as the child later developing type 2 diabetes.

A numbel of recent studies have investigated r.isk factors associated with GDM

in Canadian Aboriginal populations (Young et aL,2002; Dyck et al.,2002; Grey-Donald

et al., 2000; Rodligues et al., 1999a & 1999b; Godwin et al., 1999; Dyck et al., 1998;

Mohar¡ed & Dooley, 1998; Harris efa|.,1997).It is generally lecognised in this literature

that Nolth American Aboriginal women have higher rates of GDM than women in the

general population (Rodrigues et al., 1999b; Godwin et al., 1999; Hamis et al., 1997;

Benjarnin et al., 1993). Other risk factors associated with GDM, aside fi.orn Aboriginal

oligin include: greater age during pr.egnancy; pre-pl.egnancy obesity; farnily history of

diabetes; rnultiparity; tendency to have larger babies and history of GDM in pr.evious

plegnancies (Grey-Donald et aL,2000; Rodrigues et al., 1999b; Hanis et al., 1997). The

tnajority of lesearch otr gestational diabetes in Aboriginal populations, however,

concenttates on scleening fol GDM and comparing GDM prevalence as well as its

predictors in Aboriginal women with non-Aboriginal populations.

Lifestyle factors such as maternal weight gain have been noted tlu.ough this

collection of literatule; however, only two recent articles appear to exarnine prevention

efforts lelated to othel rnodifiable factols, such as diet. For exarnple, a pilot project tested

whether ol not a supervised exercise plogl'aln would have any influence on glycemic

control in wornen with gestational diabetes in Saskatoon (Dyck et al., 1998). Due to low

participation lates in the project, however, it was difficult to dlaw rnany conclusions fi.om
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the publication oflesults. Gley-Donald and colleagues (2000) also began an intelention

ploglam with four Cree cornnurlities in Québec. The project airned to work at

"improving dietary intake duling pregnancy; optimizing gestational weight gain,

glycemic levels and birth weight, and avoiding unnecessary postparturn weight

retention." @. 1247) An interuention and contr.ol group were established. Dietary advice

was given. The intake of fruits and vegetables as well as dairy products was pr.omoted

while calorically-dense foods such as soft drinks and fi.ench fries wele discouraged.

These palticipants were also encouraged to stay within guidelines set for weight gain

during pregnancy. A questionnaire including a 24-hour recall and physical activity

assessment were also administered. When evaluated, intakes for energy and other

nutrients, however, wele found to be sir¡ilar for the intervention and control groups.

Dietary folate was found to be low and cholesterol levels high, r.eflecting low fruit and

vegetable intake as well as a high consurnption of eggs. Rates of weight gain wer.e also

very high for both groups. Glucose screening values were also sir¡ilar. and a higher

pt'evalence of GDM (16.2%) was noted in the plevention group. Bir.th weights were also

recorded and both groups were found to have infants 15 percent heavier on aver.age than

non-Aboriginal infants. Post-parturn weight letention was also similar for.both the conh.ol

as well as the interuention group.

Although the intelention was not successful in this population, discussior.rs of the

Leasons the ploject failed seem to reflect cultur.al divergence and a gener.al lack of

undelstanding. Gley-Donald and colleagues, fol exarnple, discovered upou closer

exarnination that for younger wolnen in the Clee communities physical activity during

plegnancy is not seen as desirable. Older community rnembels, however., responded that
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plenatal inactivity has only relatively recently becorne common. A letter published in the

same journal by the Special Wolking Gloup of the Cree Regional Child and Farnily

Selices Corntnittee (2000) involved in the intewention also described reasons behind the

failure of the intervention. They suggested teaching expectant mothers in group sessions

would be more effective in oldel for thern to leam about the health risks of gestational

diabetes. Advice should be passed on by peers and the extended farnily in a more

culturally appropliate fashion, "through storytelling and oral education, having the

wornen think of their diet by begiruring to look at their roles as women and rnothers." (p.

1273) This way, they contend, food as well as activity lnessages would have been ¡nore

integrated into the aheady established lifestyle patterns.

hnplications for the health of a rnother with gestational diabetes and her child

were Íaised by three mothers in Peguis. worries about congenital abnonnalities were

cited by one mother. Another woman felt that if a worran gained too rnuch weight and

developed GDM duling pregnancy, her baby rnay be too large and result in a difficult

pregnancy. Excessive maternal as well as fetal weight gain were also associated with the

development of type 2 diabetes. A lecent investigation in Saskatchewan outlined

maternal and child health irnplications associated with GDM in Aboriginal populations

(Dyck et al.,2002). Hypeltension was found to be mole cotnmon in Aboriginal women

with gestational diabetes. Many wele also likely to have experienced C-sections with

infants more likely to be tnacrosomatic. Non-aboriginal newborns, bom to rnothers with

GDM in this investigation, however', were found to be rnore than twice as likely to have

congenital abnonnalities than those mothels without GDM.

Gestational diabetes and rnacrosomia have been discussed in the liter.ature as
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potential risk factols in the advancement of type 2 diabetes, particularly in Abor.iginal

populations. GDM has been described as putting women as well as their children at

increased risk of developin g type 2 diabetes (Pettitt et al., 1985; pettitt & Krowler, i99g;

Moharned & Dooley, 1998; Dyck et a1.,2002). Obesity in Aboriginal cornrnunities has

also been associated with an increased prevalence of infant macrosomia (caulfield et al.,

1998; Rodrigues et aI.,2000). Most recently Young and colleagues (2002) r.epor.ted that

rnaternal diabetes is one of the stlongest predictols of type 2 diabetes developiug in

children. As the article suggests, these fìnding are of obvious conce¡n due to other r.isk

factot's associated with rnaternal diabetes in adults, such as obesity. The study also

repolted outcolnes similal to those published by Pettitt and Ifuowler. (199g).

Bleastfeeding was found to have a protective effect in reducing the r.isk for type 2

diabetes in adolescence and adulthood. These findings have impoltant irnplications to the

health of Aboriginal wotnen and childlen in Manitoba since breastfeeding initiation lates

for Manitoba Registered Filst Nations newborns is 57.1 per.cent cornpared to the

provincial average of 80.5 (Manitoba Centre for Health Policy, 2002).
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Chapter Nine

Summary and Conclusions

Before I was bom out of nty ntother, get,terations guidecl ne.
(Walt Whitman)

One ofthe strengths of qualitative research is the rich descriptive data that allows

the voices of the pafiicipants to be presented in their own words (shepherd & Achterberg,

1992). As strauss and co'bin (1990) have also stated, qualitative research design is

especially useful where little is known about the area of study because the research can

reveal processes that go beyond surface appearances. However, arthough qualitative

methodology provides resea'chers an oppo'tunity to better.describe and explain the social

world, particularly in areas where little previous investigation has taken place, there are

often limitations to the reliability as well as the gener.alizability of the results (Morse &

Field, 1995; wilson & Rosenberg, 2002). rn addition, each researcher has their own

unique cultural perspective or bias that rnay either directly or indirectly influence

interpretation and ultirnately the study,s results.

For this investigation the use of qualitative methodology was chosen as being

appropriate given the lack of fonnal study conducted thus far on cultural changes

influencing matemal diet in Abo.iginal populations. Due to the non-random purposive

methods employed in sarnple serection, however', study outcomes ar.e not necessar. y

directly translatable to the community of peguis as a whole, or other First Nations

communities.

That being said, it is app'op'iate, however, to examine some of the pattems and

dorninant themes that surfaced Ourtn, t1ï, exploratory investigation and to suggest



recommendations based on these outcomes. All areas of the study,s results are

influenced, for example, by a lost connection or intenuption in the transfer of awareness

between the generations of mothers and glandrnothers which is reflected in knowledge

loss and the alteration of maternal dietary patterns. Matemal dietary practices and

behaviours have changed considerably in the past two generations. Grandmothers talked

about not changing theil eating or activity patterns signifìcantly while carrying their

children. They continued to enjoy an abundance of fi.esh foods from the land and were

careful not to gain too much weight during pregnancy in order to assure the infant's safe

delivery. They were encouraged by their. mothers and grandmothers to keep active

tluoughout their pregnancies and continue to parlicipate in all household duties. The

group of mothers, however, tended to describe more of the, perhaps, biornedically-

influenced changes they welo encoul'aged to make prenatally. pressure was felt fi.om

peers and medical professionals to decrease the consumption of inappropriate foods such

as Pepsi and "junk" foods. In the present context, grandmothers also discussed the

proscription of such dietary practices as being necessary to avoid fetal health problems

and delivery complications. Sirnilar pattems of cravings and avelsions, however, were

expressed by both age groups. Mothers, however, tended to crave more processed or fast

food items as well as non-food substances such as ice and paper, Both groups of women

talked about aversions to store-bought rneats. However, the rnatemal consumption of

perhaps more culturally-familiar wild meats was described by the group of mothers most

notably as beìng preferable to domestic rneats.

Although both groups of women talked about the superior quality, in addition to

the maternal and fetal health benefits derived fiom the consurnption of wild foods, a loss
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of cultural knowledge related to tladitional food acquisition and preparation was noted.

Both mothers and grandmothers discussed the health benefits associated with wild meats

as well as the envilorunental contamination of comrnercially-processed foods. The

availability and access to wild meats was also similar for both groups of women. An

increased dependance on purchased foods was associated, however, with the group of

mothers. Few mothers were cuuently involved in wild food acquisition and knowledge

related to the seasonal cycle as well as other cultural obselances were expressed mainly

by the group of grandmothers.

Loss ofknowledge related to food accessibility, food variety and food preparation

skills was also evident between generations. An era of self-suffrciency was described by

the glandmothers during the time they were raising their families. Knowledge of

aglicultural methods and the preseling of wild meats, fiuits and vegetables allowed the

gtandmothers to live more independently. They were forced to produce ol. prepate most

ofwhat they needed on their own since the store was such a long distance away. social

assistance was not yet available. Mothers, in comparison, talked about their use of

conveniently-prepared foods and inexperience cooking using fresh produce. preservation

methods were limited to fi'eezing. Mothers also generally plefered to obtain their

groceries in Winnipeg due to a perceived high cost of local food and quality. Food

inseculity was found to be a concern for the majority of participants. Glandmothers,

however, described shoftages of purchased foods only while rnothers mainly discussed

the lirnitations of living on social assistance.

A Nutritious Food Basket (NFB) pLiced locally was found to be cost-restrictive

for those dependant on welfare paynents. The total average price to purchase a NFB was
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found to cost 10% more in Peguis than Winnipeg. However, with social assistance

payments at $628.00 a month for a farnily of four, the cost of a NFB in peguis at $759.56

tnonthly is out of economic reach. Prices for fi.esh vegetables, fruits and many staple

items were found to be least costly in Peguis, even compared to Winnipeg.

Diabetes was found to be a topic of concem for seventeen of the women

interviewed. More mothers than grandrnothers, however, discussed risk factors associated

with gestational diabetes and its potential for poor matemal and infant health outcomes.

They blarned the increased consumption of junk foods, sugar and a decreased

consumption offoods frorn the land fot the rising incidence of gestational diabetes in the

community, One mother targeted matemal weight gain as well as fetal size as being

predictors in the subsequent development of type 2 diabetes. Although many

gtandmothers talked at length about rnatemal and fetal size, only a few briefly implicated

rnatemal weight as being a precursor for diabetes. Grandmothers and mothers did discuss

the association of higher fat, sugar and junk food intakes as being associated with

diabetes in general. Fol both mothers and grandmothers, heredity was only associated

with the development of type 2 diabetes rnellitus. Only one grandmother., however

implied that a lack of fi'esh foods, such as fiuits and vegetables, an increased

consumption ofjunk foods as well as decreased activity pattems were to blame for more

wornen developing diabetes during pregnancy.

According to these repofis, matelnal diet and lifestyle pattems have changed

considelably in Peguis over the last half-century. concem over matemal and fetal weight

was expressed by rnany of the older generation interviewed. Glandmothel's are worded

about the health of young women and children in the community. They observed that
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matemal consumption ofhigh fat foods ofpoor nutritional quality and decreased activity

patterïs may lead to difficult deliveries, child sickness and perhaps gestational diabetes.

cultural teachings associated with prenatal diet and lifestyle no longer appear to be of

influence. Mothers seemed much more awal'e of biomedical advice ¡eceived through the

local health professionals.

The social as well as cultural significance, however, oftraditional foods appear to

be of continued impact. A high proportion of mothers are eating wild rneats and fish and

talk similatly about the contamination and inferior nutritional quality ofpurchased foods.

Preparation and food presewation methods, as well as othel more traditional methods of

food acquisition such as berry-picking and vegetable gardens have decreased

significantly. Mothers therefore ale not nearly as self-sufficient and an increased

dependance on purchased foods has resulted. changes in food acquisition methods have

also lead to a decreased level of activity and an alteration of women's roles in the

community. Issues related to food security have changed. survival is no longer an ìssue.

Instead social assistance and seasonal work have created monthly and yearly cycles of

clu'onic food insecurity. The bonowing instead of sharing food resources is also

potentially leading to an incleased sense of obligation and places strain on social as well

as financial resources.

These changing dietary patterns associated with incr.eased gestational weight and

lifestyle modifications of pregnant Aboriginal women need to be placed in historjcal

context because they are also a reflection of societal changes. An editorial commentaly

wdtten by the special working Group of the cree Regional child and Family Services

Cornmittee (2000), for exarnple, talked about freezers changing people,s way of eating
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since wild meat long ago had to be consurned immediately or shared. Now food is

described as "always at hand" (f,. 1274) with junk foods and fast foods being most

convenient. Pregnant women also worked hard in the past because of their important role

in the family. She was also taught to "be up early in the rnoming and active,' as was

stated by many of the grandmothers in Peguis. Also cree teachings for women advised

not to become too large when pregnant and to look after oneself. The group blames

housing availability for the loss of close contact with extended family and the oral

education a young mother would nomally.have received.

As this Cree working group has also advocated, prenatal education should involve

cornmunity mernbers wìth similar experìence as well as members of the pregnant

women's extended family as a mote culturally appropriate appr.oach for passing on

information as well as advice. Perhaps in addition to one-on-one prenatal or nutritional

counselling, group sessions would be of greater benefit to young Aboriginal women in

order to build local support networks, which may have more of an impact on dietary as

well as behavioural modification. Health care providers should also make every effort to

asceltain a pregnant wolnan's source ofadvice and knowledge and support these teaching

pathways by welcorning friends and family rnembers into the formal health care setting.

Clarke (1990), in her study of a coastal Salish community in British Columbia,

found the major soulces of teachings and knowledge lelated to childbearing practices,

such as those related to diet, activity, labour and breastfeeding, were mothers, mother-in-

laws and grandrnothels. Tladitional prenatal teachings about "emotions and spir.ituality"

(clarke, 1990; p.26) were associated with a higher level of commitment and behavioural

modification compared to mole contemporary teachings originating from the health care
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sector. The grandmothers' comments fi'orn the interviews certainly reflect this philosophy

in advocating healthy eating and incr.eased activity pattems during pregnancy. pregnancy

for therr was viewed as a normal, natural event requiring no medical intervention. The

experience of pregnancy for the young women in Peguis, however, appears more

individualized and clinically monitoled. Although many of the mothers interviewed were

aware of prenatal health issues, few appeared to be following the advice received from

health professionals and printed resource materials.

Young women in Peguis rnay benefit from increased exposute to traditional

teachings advocating healthy eating, increased activity pattems and breastfeeding in order

to increase the ove¡all effectiveness of prenatal health education. As Aboriginal people

define traditional knowledge, "it is practical common sense based on teachings and

experiences passed on from generation to generation; it is a way of life.', (Cochran &

Geller, 2002; p.1405) Practical activities and programs airned at increasing food

preparation skills and confidence in young rnothers may therefore be needed in peguis.

sustaìnable food security strategies, such as collective cooking and community gardening

could also potentially be of benefit if encouraged by pee.s, elders and local experts.

Grandmothers in the community need to be given a voice and the oppoltunity to share

advice and express their concems.

In addition, as was illustrated by the pricing of fruits and vegetables in peguis

cotnpared to Winnipeg, cost is not a banier explaining their limited consumption.

Families can therefore be encouraged to shop locally. ldeologies behind these eating

pattems, such as inconvenience and preference, however, need to be addressed. The

continued consumption of traditional foods such as wild meats, fish and other locally
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harvested items may also be of nutritional as well as econornic and cultural benefit.

Education efforts related to traditional knowledge and wild food acquisition as well as

preservation methods such as canning would also be important in order to increase

nutritional variety as well as community interest and participation among all age groups.

tilith the exception ofthe high social and cultural function associated with foods

from the land, loss of traditional knowledge and cultural teachings associated with

maternal diet is a farniliar theme that runs through the body of this thesis. Although the

investigation was exploratory in nature, the results point towards a need for additional

more in-depth lesearch to be undertaken. The potential influences on matemal diets in

Peguis First Nation, as this study has revealed, are multi-dimensional and lead to

additional questions, such as: is Peguis unique in the traditional and agricultural

knowledge the older generations possess? How is prenatal nutrition programming

cunently being approached? Is food insecurity an issue in nearby communities? What is

the incidence rates of gestational diabetes in Peguis and ar.e prevention programs in

place? How genelalizable are these results to the cornmunity as a whole, or for other

southem Filst Nations communities? Further research is needed to explore these topics

sufficiently, in order to make appropriate, culturally-specific recommendations for

rnatemal and infant health programrning.

As the grandrnothers have described the changes they have witnessed in their

lifetirnes, each have potential ìmpact and influence on the health outcornes of women and

children in Peguis. Increasing rates of matemal weight gain, infant macrosomia and

nutritional insufficiencies, for exarnple, may lead to mote and ûlore cases of gestational

diabetes, with the potential for an even higher prevalence of type 2 diabetes in women
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and children. Further research needs to be underlaken in southem First Nations

communities in order to compare and address these potential cultural as well as

nutritional impacts of maternal dietary change. There is need to bridge the gap between

traditional and scientific knowledge, as well as the knowledge gap that is continuing to

grow between the generations themselves.
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Map of Peguis First Nation



Appendix A-2

Theo¡etical Model of Urban Circumstances

Urban Circumstances

His{:orical

r-Z-r

Hôusêbold Re soulce B

Econolnic

-r-J

Economic

-Social Àssistance
-Emplo) nneL
-Housing

in formar ion, ììea I Lh )

-food availabi l iCy
( t)æe e guantíty)

-food accessibility
(cost t di s tance )

- hous ing
-d€bt pa)4nents
-cl.othíng
- eme rgenc i es

-grocery seore, food service operations
-gardening. hunting, f i shíng
-charitable food ass i s tance
-gifts from falni1y e friends
- scavençJinq

(Adapted lionr Campbell et al,, l98g by Sinclaire. 1997)

Eigh=Food Securl-ty
Lôr,¡=Foôd lEsecuriey

Healtb & Quality of Life
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Appendix B

Interyiew Protocol and Questions

Record of Intervierv

Code: Mother -

Grandmother' --

1. Date of Interview :

Stalt End_ Length hours minutes

2. Physical Setting:

Genelal Directions to Researcher:

**Name on Consent Fonns only

1. Participant Infonnation and Consent fonn - leave copy with participant
2. Oral Interyiew - including both backglound questions and interview guide
3. Field Notes



Response Record Sheet

Mother _
Grandmother'_

1. When and where were you born? (lfnot frorn this community when did you move
hele?.)

a) Date of Birth:

b) Place of Birth:

c) Time of Auival in Cornrnunity:

2. Have you ever lived away fiom this cornmunity?
(Where have you lived?)

3. Who did you live with when you wele growing up?

4. Who do you live with now?
(Who lives in your home?)

5. How many children do you have? _ How many times have you been
pregnant?_

What is the age of each child?

6. Were you evel diagnosed with diabetes during (any) ofyour pregnancies?

7. Did you ever attend prenatal classes or visit someone regular-ly when you were
pregnant?

8. What is a typical day like for (you) youl farnily?

9. Can you tell rne about your farnily's heritage (ancestry)?

10. How would you describe your faith (spiritualityf
(What religion were you laised in?)
(What is youl present leligion?)

11. Is there anything else you would like to tell rne about yourself?
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6.

7.

Semi-Structured Intervierv Guide

I . Thinking back to the tirne(s) you were pregnant, what do you remember most?

2. How did you change youl eating patterns ttu'oughout the pr.egnancy? How? Why?

3. What did you feel you would liked to have eaten but couldn't while you wer.e
pIegnant?

4. Can you tell rne about any type of food you wet'e not interested in eating? Were there
things that you were told not to eat during your pregnancy?

5. Could you give rne exarnples ofanything special that you would eat for the health of
the baby?

How do you thir* the kind offood you eat when you are pregnant affects the baby?

Wele thele any rnedicines or teas you took while you were pregnant? For what
Ieasons?

8. How are the foods that you ate during plegnancy in any way different fiom what your
mother ol glandmothers consumed when they were going to have a baby?

9. How do you feel about eating traditional foods during pregnancy?

10. How easy was it to get traditional or counfy foods to eat when you were pregnant?

1 1. What sorts offoods did you buy fiom the store \rhen you were going to have a baby?

12. When you wel'e pregnant, usually what foods were available to buy at the store?

13. Do you know anyone who has run out offood?

14. Can you think ofany exarnples offoods you would have liked to buy mor.e ofÌen, but
they were too expensive?

15. How would you late youl health? Why?

16. How do you think diet affects youl health and your baby's health while you ar.e
pÍegnant?
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Post-Intervierv Questionnaire

l. How much fonnal education do you have?
1, NOFORMALEDUCATION
2. LESSTHANGRADET

Mother
Grandmother 

-

4.

3. GRADE 7-9
4. GRADE 10-12
5. COMPLETED HIGH SCHOOL
6. SOME COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY
7. COMPLETED COLLEGE OR TINDERGRADUATE DEGREE
8. SOMEGRADUATEWORK
9. COMPLETED GRADUATEDEGREE

How much fonnal education does your spouseþartner have?
(Use above codes) _
Are you presently: (Circle nurnber)
1. WORKINGFULL-TIME
2, WORKING PART-TIME
3. UNEMPLOYED
4. RETIRED
5. FULL-TIME HOMEMAKER
6. STUDENT

Is your spouse/pafiner presently: (fonner partner'/spouse)
(Use above codes) _
What is your approxirnate annual household ìncorne?
1. LESS THAN $5,OOO
2. $s,000 - $9,999
3. $10,000 - $14,999
4. $1s,000 - $19,999
s. $20,000 - $24,999
6. $2s,000 - s29,999
7. $30,000 - $34,999
8. $35,000 - $39,999
9. $40,000 - $45,999
10. $50,000 0R MoRE

Do you have any other sources of income othel than your salary (s)? I YES 2 NO

If yes, what are the additional sources of incorne for your. household?



Appendix C-1

In-Store Costing Form

City/Torvn: Store Name:

Store Address: Date:

Food Itern Purchase Unif Price Comments /ou
Sâle

/ o^tu
Entcrcd

MILKPRODUCTS

2% Milk, fiesh 4L

Yogurt, fi'uit fl avoured,
2% M.F. or less 7 509

Mediur¡ Cheddar Cheese 2279

Processed Cheese Slices 500g

Partly-skimrned Mozzarella 227 g
Cheese block

Vanilla lce Cleam, regular 2L

* À,fitL tJ^,,,,1^. <nr

* Cheese Spread 5009

* Cottage Cheese 5009

Food Item Purchase Unit Price Comments / o,,
Sâle Entered

EGGS

Glade A large eggs 1 dozen
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Food Item Purchase Unit Price Comments
SÂle

/ r¡xo
Entered

MEATS, POULTRY, FISH

Inside lound steak 1 kg

Stewing beef 1 kg

Mediurn ground beef I kg

Pork loin centre-cut chops 1 kg

Chicken legs, no back 1 kg

Beef and pork weiners 4509

Sliced cooked ham 17 59

Frozen fish fillets, block 4009

Canned pink saLnon 2139

Canned flaked light tuna, 1709
water packed

* Beef liver' 1 kg

* Bacon 5009

* Bologna (beef) 5009

* Canned luncheon meat 3409

* Canned stew 6659

F ood Item Purchase Unit Price Commerrts {ou
Sâl¿

/ noto
lilltercd

MEAT ALTERNATIVES

Canned baked beans 398nL

Dty navy beans 4509

Srnooth peanut butter 5009



Food Item Purchase Unít Price Comments /o,
SÂlc Enfcre'l

GRAIN PRODUCTS

Emiched white bread, 450e
Sliced

60% whole wheat bread, 4509
sliced

Hotdogbuns 12 pack

All purpose white flour 2.5 kg

Whole wheat flour 2.5 kg

Spaghetti, dry 9009

Long grain white rice 9009

Boxed macaroni and cheese 225g

Regular oatrneal 1 kg

Com flakes cereal 67 59

Shleddies@ cereal 6209

Salted soda crackers 4509

Social tea cookies 3509

Food Item Purchase Urrit Price Comments /ou
Sâle

{ nou
Ertcred

CITRUS FRUIT AND
TOMATOES

Oranges lkg

Canned unsweetened apple I L
Juice rnade frorn concentrate

Flozen orangejuice 355 rni-
Concentrate

Fresh tomatoes 1 kg



Canned whole tomatoes 796 mL

Tornato juice, canned 1 .36 L

Food Item Purchase U¡rit Price Comments / o,,
Sîla

/ øoto
n'rtored

OTHERFRUIT

Mclntosh apples 1 kg

Bananas lkg

Green seedless grapes 1 kg

Bartlett pears 1 kg

Sultana raisins 750 g

Canned fi'uit cocktail, 398 mL
juice packed

Food Item Purchase Unit Price Comments /ou
Sâle

/ D^¡^
E rter.'ì

POTATOES

Fleslr potatoes 4.54kg

Frozen fi'ench fi'ied 1 kg
potatoes

Food Item Purchase U¡rit Price Commerrts /ou
Sale Dlltered

OTHERVEGETABLES

Broccoli 1kg

Cabbage ikg

Fresh canots, bagged 2lb bag

Celery 1 unit

Cucurnber, field I unit

Iceberg lettuce 1 unit

Rornaine lettuce 1 unit
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Onions, cooking 3 lb bag

Green pepper 1 kg

Rutabagas lkg

Frozen mixed vegetables 1 kg

Canned whole kernel corn
341 nL

Canned green peas 398 rnl-

Food ltem Purchase Unit Price Commeuts /ou
Sale

/ nxo
DDtered

FATS AND OILS

Margarine, tub 4549

Salted butter 4549

Canola oil 1 L

Mayonnaise{ype salad 500 rnl-
dressing, for instance,
Miracle Whipo

x Lard 454 g

Food Item Purchase Uuit Price Comments / o,,
Sâlc

/ ootu
Entcred

SUGARAND OTHER
SWEETS

White sugar 2 ke

Strawbeny jam 500 mL

* Fruit drink crystals 6039



Appendix C-2

Tl ifty Nutritious Food Basket
(Cost for a Farnily of Four, 1990)

Components of Cost of Thrift¡ NutrÍtious Northenr Food
Basket for a Family of l'our for One Week, L990

Commun¡ly

Arc{ic Bay

Pond fnlel

Brouglìlon lsland
Panqnidung
lqaluÌl?

Rankin lolel
R€pulse Bay

Gjoa Haverì

Ye llov/kn i{e

Salluil

Pov!ngnituk
Kuuijuaq

Kuujluarapik

\rvomindji

tismiscau
Vald'0r

8ig Troìil Lake?

Sach qo lako
Fort Ssvern
Thuidsr Bay

Nain

Bigolsl
WeslSl, Modesto

Gooss Bây

Sl, John's

Fod Waro

Olla\Ya

n,a. Nol applaabl€, i.e. communilies nolrec€ìving food mail.

I Costas apgrænla0o olcoslin Oltawa, Porcenlages are calculaìedllom untounded iÌgufes on cosls.? ìqaiuitandBio TroL,lLake ar€ elÌgiblelorloodmaitseryice bullhesloreslh€re are n0lcurenlly reæivingloodthrough
canada Posl. (DIAND, l99o: p. 83)

Fosiage on Tolal cosl ol Cost ol non- lotal cosl of
perlshables per¡Ehsbles perlshables lood baskel

$ % $ % lndexi $ lndex, $ lndext

70 24 145 50 2S9 147 189 292 231
70 24 150 52 308 140 1€0 290 230
70 26 147 54 301 127 163 273 216
70 26 138 52 284 126 162 265 209
n.a. n.a. 109 45 223 131 168 240 189
n.a. n,a 110 43 225 146 187 256 202
n.a. n.a- 13S 49 286 145 186 284 225
¡.a. n.a. 144 51 295 139 178 283 223
n.a n,a 63 39 129 97 125 160 126

f0 91 43 187 119 153 211 166
11 83 42 170 116 148 198 157
l f 76 40 156 115 147 191 151

r 1 7ô 40 156 116 149 192 152
10 85 42 175 120 154 205 162
¡,a. 72 39 148 113 f46 186 147
n.a. 45 36 93 01 104 126 100

n.â. 84 40 172 128 164 211 167
8 94 44 193 121 t5ô 215 170
7 104 42 213 f40 180 244 193

n.a. 56 41 115 80 103 136 108

,ì,a, 66 43 r35 gI 112 153 121
n.a. 66 39 135 10f 130 167 132
n.å. 63 42 129 87 112 150 tfo
n.a. 68 43 140 90 115 158 125
n,a. 56 41 114 79 101 f34 106

21

21

21

n,a.

n.a.

n.a.

17

17

n.a.

n,a,

n.a.

n,a,

Iìa.

n.a.

n,å,

t06 45 218 132 170 239 188

49 3S 100 7B 100 127 100
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Appendix D

Lettel' of Intloduction

March 14,2001

Dear

My natne is Hannah Neufeld, I am a graduate student fi'om the University of Manitoba in the
Depafiment of Cornrnunity Health Sciences. As part of my study prograrn I will be doing a
research study called "How Cultule and Ecology Influence Dietary Choice Dur.ing
Pt'egnancy." I am interested in leaming about women's beliefs about the food they eat during
their pregnancy as well as how food pattems have changed for different gener.ations of
wolnen over the years. I wish to talk to young mothers as well as older wotnen in this
community.

I would like to talk to you about this topic. By participating in this study, I will amange to
talk to you for about an hour at your convenience. All of the infonnation that I leam from
talking with you will be kept strictly confìdential.

You have been lecor¡rnended to rne by staff at the Health Centre as solneone who might be
interested in talking to me about this topic. I would very rnuch appreciate the chance to speak
with you personally to explain rnore about the study and to answer any questions that you
tnay have. ifyou have any objection to me contacting you directly please call XXX XXX
at the Health Centre (xxx-xxxx) and she will let me know.

If you would like to call ms d'ir'çctlv for nore infonnation, or anange a time to talk, my
phone number in Winnipeg is 58r.-91)37. Please feel fi.ee to call collect.

I arn looking forward to talking with you.

Sincelely,

Hannah Neufeld
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Appendix E-1

Letter of Application to Chiefand Council

November 1'/ ,2000

Chief and Council
P.O. Box 10
Peguis, MB ROC 3J0

Dear Chief Stevenson, Councillors Wilson, Suthelland, Sinclair and Sinclair :

I atn a graduate student in the Departrnent of Community Health Sciences at the Univer.sity
of Manitoba and am intelested in conducting research for my Masters thesis on the influence
of cultulal and ecological factols on dietary choice during pregnancy for First Nations
wotnen. In consulting with XXX XXXX at your Health Centre, she suggested that I contact
you as soon as possible to clarif,i fufiher to you my lesearch objectives. I am enclosing a
draft of my lesearch proposal that XXX has read and has expressed interest in its possible
connection to the Canadian Prenatal Nutrition Ploglam.

I hope to travel up to meet with XXX in January and would appreciate the oppofiunity to
discuss with you fuither my research objectives. Ifyou have any need for clarifrcation or
fui'ther information with reqalds to rny rrsearch pro¡rosal please do not hesitate to contact me
by telephone at (2.0'1',5?2-t)lJì'7 or e- mail : ¡¡r¡r,-1¡fl!ir¡;'1:_t1 rìD)ar'ritr,ì)¡ Thank you for your
consideration.

Sincerely,

Hannah Neufeld
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Appendix E-2

Letter of Application to the Health Research Ethics Board

February 9, 2001

Dr. Alan Katz
Chair, Health Research Ethics Board
The Univelsity of Manitoba
P 126 Pathology Building
770 Bannatyne Avenue
Vr'innipeg, Manitoba
R3E 0W3

Dear Dr. Katz,

I am a graduate student eruolled in the Mastem progr arnme in the Department of Community
Health Sciences at the University of Manitoba. As a partial fulfilhnent of my degree I am
interested in conducting original qualitative research for my thesis on the influence of
cultural and ecological factols on dietary choice durìng pregnancy for First Nations women.

The enclosed application for ethical approval ofrny study should include all of the required
documents for subrnission. I should note, howevel, that although I have had a number of
meetings with Band Council staff of my chosen research community a formal letter of
approval for the ploject is forthcoming. As no formal study budget exists I have not included
one in my application and although it is rny fir'st time subrnitting to your committee, a
cuuiculum vitae is not included. Even though I am the Principal lnvestigator for the
proposed research, my project is part of the Interdisciplinary Health Research Teams
Plograrn of the Canadian Institutes of Health Research that is being coordinated and
superised by my advisor, Dr. T. Kue Young,

Thank you in advance for your considel'ation of rny application. Please do not hesitate to
contact me for' further clarif,rcation or infolnation regarding my resealch proposal.

Sincerely,

Hannah Neufeld
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Appendix E-3

Letter to the Assernbly of Manitoba Chiefs

November 21, 2000

Doleen Sanderson
Regional Health Survey Coordinator
Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs
2"d Floor
260 St. Mary Avenue
Winnipeg, MB R3C 0M6

Dear Doreen:

To follow up on our rneeting last Friday, I am sending along a mole comprehensive draft of
my research proposal. I caution you and your committee to be awar.e, however, that this is
still only a draft that rny advisory cornrnittee has not yet approved. I also look towards you
and your committee mernbels fo¡ advice on how to better design my research, with the
benefrts of Filst Nations wornen and children in mind.

As I mentioned in my previous letter, I aln still hoping to attend the Canadian Prenatal
Nutrìtion Program confeLence corning up on the 12rr' and 13'r'of December. It would be ideal
if I was able to rneet with your committee prior to that time to enable me to introduce my
research proposal to the various First Nations community representatives in attendance. I am
also looking forward to finding out more infonnation as to how my proposed study could
have an impact in helping design CPNP programs on and off-r'eserve.

If you have any need for clarification or further infonnation with regar.l to rny research
proposal please do not hesitate to contact rne by telephone at t ot e- rnail :

Thank you for your consideration. I look folward to hearing
fi'orn you.

Sincelely,

Hannah Neufeld
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Appendix F

Participant Infonnation and Consent Fon¡

Title ofStudy: How Culture and Ecology Influence Dietary Choice During Pregnancy

Principal Investigator: Hannah Neufeld, Depafiment of Community Health Sciences,
University of Manitoba, 750 Bannatyne Avenue, Winnipeg, MB, R3E 0W3 [Tel:

'l

You are being asked to take part in a research study. Please take the tirne to review this
consent fonn and discuss any questions you might have with myself, Hannah Neufeld, the
Principal Investigator. You may take your time to decide to participate in this study and may
discuss it with your ûiends and family before rnaking your decision. Please ask me to explain
if there is anything that you do not undelstand contained in this consent fom.

Purpose ofStudy: The purpose of this study is to look at changes in access to traditional
foods in this community as well as women's beliefs about the food they eat during
pregnancy. I will be talking to young women as well as older women in the community in
order to compare the differences in ideas about the food a woman eats during pregnancy
between two generations. In total I will want to talk with 26 women in the cornmunity who
at'e interested in participating in the study.

Study Procedures: Women asked to take part in the study have been recomrnended to me
by local Health Centre staff. Based on your age you will be placed into one of two equal
groups. If you take part in the study I will meet with each participant at an agreed upon time
and place to ask you questions as pal't of an intelview. One to two intewiews, each lasting
approxirnately one-hour, will be conducted with all 26 participants. During the intetviews,
background questions will be asked about yourselfand your family, such as how long you
have lived in this community, your place of birth, number of children and livelihood. After
these questions you will be asked about youl eating pattems duling past plegnancies as well
as what kind of food was available to you then. With your pennission I will tape record the
interviews. Although l will try and write down your responses as well, the results fiom the
interviews will be rnole accurate and better replesent youl actual words if they are tape
lecolded. All of the tapes will be erased at the end of the study.
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Risks and Discomforts: All research canìed out by the University must describe any risks
or discomfofi associated with parlicipating in a study. The only potential problerns this study
may cause ale taking up your time to answer questions as well as bringing up topics that you
may not wish to talk about. You do not have to answer any question you do not want to. If
you would like to stop the interview or skip a question at any tirne just ask me.

Benefits: There may or may not be any direct benefit to you fi'orn participating in this study.
You will not leceive any payment fot your participation. I hope, however, that the
information learned from the interviews will help health professionals wolking in this
community to better understand women's thoughts and concems about the food they eat
during pregnancy, as well as any potential problerns in obtaining certain kinds offoods.

Confìdentiality: Records of the interyiews will be coded only with a number in order that
none of the lecords could be identified with a name. None of the cassettes, nor the fìnal
transcripts tnade of the interviews will be shared with anyone othel than rnyself the primary
investigator. The consent forms will be the only record with your name on it and will be
stoled, along with the tapes and transcripts, in a secure and locked location, Upon completion
of the study all of the interyiew recordings will be destroyed. A report of the findings and
any subsequent publications will not rnention your name or provide any description that
might identifu you. The University of Manitoba Health Research Ethics Board may review
records related to the study for quality assurance pulposes.

Voluntary Participation / Withdrarval from the Study: Your decision to take part in this
study is completely voluntary. You may refuse to participate or you may withdraw fi'om the
study at any time. Ifyou decide not to participate or drop out ofthe study, this will not affect
your treahnent at the Health Centre. The Health Centre will also only receive a l'epolt about
the whole ploject and will therefore not know any specific infonnation about your intewiew.

Questions: You are free to ask to ask any questions that you may have about your rights as

a research padicipant. Ifquestions come up either during or after the study please feel free
to contact Hannah Neufeld al . For fur'ther questions about youl rìghts as a
research participant you may contact The University of Manitoba, Bannatyne Campus
Resealch Ethics Board Office at (204)7 89-3389. Do not sign this consent fonn until you
have had a chance to ask questions and have leceived satisfactoty answel's to all of your'
questions.
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Statement of Consent: I have read this consent fonn. I have had the opportunity to discuss
this study with Hannah Neufeld and have had my questions answered in language I
understand. The risks and benefits have been explained to me. I understand that I will be
given a copy of this consent fonn after signing it. I understand that my participation in this
study is voluntary and that I rnay choose to withdraw at any time. I freely agree to participate
in this study. I understand that infonnation regarding my personal identity will be kept
confidential. I author.ize the inspection ofany ofmy lecords that relate to this study by The
University of Manitoba Research Ethics Board for quality assul'ance pulposes. By signing
this consent fonn, I have not waived any ofthe legal rights that I have as a participant in a
research study.

Participant's Signature Date

Palticipant's Plinted Narne

I, the undelsigned, have fully explained the relevant details of this research study to the
participant narned above and believe that the participant has understood and has knowingly
given theil consent.

Investigator's Signatule Date

Investigator''s Printed Name
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Appendix G-1

Spleadsheet of Food Prices Locally

-OTJD ITEM J n¡t Slore 1 Storâ 2 Store 3 Average cost

f,ct.03/
'll

JCt.l U/
)1

)cl.'l2lO1

ÙIILK PRODUCTS

2% MILK 4 $4.5! si2.9t ti4.1t $3.9',

YUGUR I 500 Gt! sl.5 s1.sÍ $'1.83 $r.7{

CHEDDAR CHEESE. ¡/EDIU¡/l 227 Gl\) $4.2( sJ.9! $3.2t s3.81

TJRUUEljS UHEESI SLIL;ES 500 Gt! $4.5f s4.5! $5.19 $4.7!

227 Gl'! $3.3 $3.9! s3,1 $3,5t

VANILLA ICE CREAM 2L si5.9! $ti.4l s5.8í

:GGS

UKALJE A LAF{UE 1 ùO¿ $1.9{ $2.01 s1.9,

,IEATS, POULTRY, FISH

ROUND S IEAK K( $11.9t $ 13.0( $11.6r $12,2

STEWING BEEF 1K( sb.E! $7.9{ $6.51 $7.'l

K( $6.2 s6.s $4.3r $5.8,

PORK CHOPS. LOIN '1 K( $10.97 ü¡/.9! s9.4{ $s.41

CHICKEN LEGS ti3.5t $2.1{ $3.41

WIENERS, tshb¡. & PORK 450 Gt\ s2.25 s2.2( $2,21 $2.21

SLICED HAM '175 Gl\ s2.u: $2.3: $2,3t

FT(UZEN FISH FILLb ¡S 400 Gt\ s4.91 $7.9! $5.5( $6.1

PINK SALIV]ON, CANNED 213 GN $1.5r sr.ö! $2.01 S1.8¡

TUNA, LIGHT,FLAKED,CANNED,
ruÀTFR 12\

170 Gr\ $1.4t s'1.6! s'1.4{ $1.5r

l/IEAT ALTERNATIVES

BAKED BEANS W/TOIV SCE, 39ð ML $0.ti{ $0.61 $0.6( s0.6Í

DRY NAVY BEANS 454 Gl! s1.2( sil.4( ti1.5( s1.3i

PEANUI AU I]ER 500 GI! s2.sf s2.s! $3.1f

JTTAIN Pf(ODUC IS

BREAD, ENRICHED, WHITE 675 GN $1,4 s1./ $ 1.3 $1,5i

675 Gt! $1.41 s'1.71 $1.3i $1.5i

480 Glv $1. ti1.b( $2.Uf $1.8:

FLUUH, WHI IE, ALL PURPUSE 2.5 KC ùl s3.7{ s3.8¡ s3.1:

FLOUR. WHOLE WHEAT 2.5 KC $2.2t $J.¡/l üi3.6t 53.2t
gUU Gfu $2.1{ s1.9S $2.0t

urJÈ! L(Jr\þ-þñl1 \, vvñ E s00 Gtv $4.29 $4.2{ $4.1r $4.21

IMACARON¡ /CHEESE DINNER 225 GIV su.bl siu.7t $0.71 $0.71

UA I MEAL, TTEUULAR 1KC $2.61 $2.9! 52.4' $2,71
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L;ORN I-LAKES 675 Gt! $2.S( $3.2( $3.3r

SHREDDIES EOO GX $5.5 $4.6t s6.1t s5.4t

450 Gfu $1.5( $2.1 $1,9!
SOCIAL TEAS 4U[' Ufu $4.31 $3.7{ $4.4t s4.1t

]ITRUS FRUIT & TOIVIATOES

ORANGES 1KC $2.8¿ s3.1! $3.1r

ArrLÈ \iur(,E, uAt\t\tru uK
TETRA

1.36 t sz,1t sz.0: s1.EI $2.0:

ORANGE JUICE, FROZEN,
]ONCENTRATE

355 t\,11 $0.9s $1.r{ ü1.4! fit,2)

IUMAIUhS '1 K( s'1.7: S2.Al $3.1( $2.5r

WHOLE TOI\¿ATOES, CANNED 7S6 Ml s1.51 uj't.E! $1.ttl 61.7t

TOIVIATO JUICE, CANNED 1.36 $1.91 $1.4! s'1.8( sl.7!

]THER FRU¡T

At-t LÈs 1K( $r.7 s1.3r sl .7 4 $1.6'
tsANANAS 1K( $1.7 $1.2( s1.5; $1.5:

GRAPES 1K! $4.3t $4.1( $3.5{

PÈAR¡' 1K[ s2.4 $3.5( $3.1( $3.0r

RAISINS /50 tit! $4.7! $4.3t $4.2! s4.4!

FTlUI I U\JTJN I ¡{ILI !J¡{I\I\EU¡
IITìF PAIìK

398 t\¡t sl.9! $2.2( $ 1,49 $1.9'

,OTATOES

POTATOES, FRESH 4,54 KC $4.9{ s5.4! s5.31 $5.2r

FROZEN FRENCH FRIED
,OÏATOES

IKG $1.9( Þ1.91 lt1.9t $1,S1

)THER VEGETABLES

tsKUUUULI K( $2.3t s3.21 $3.1 $2.9,

CABBAGE K( su.ðt $1 .11 bt.2 $1.0!

CARROTS, FRESH K( $'1.2! s'1.9f $1 .1! $r.4t
CELERY K( $1.5r þ2,4 $1./ s1.9r

CUCIIMBER 1K( $2.1 $2.1 s2.o', 52.'lt

LE I IUUE, IL;htsIRG K( $2,4 $2.5( $2.5( $2.4!

LETTUCE, ROI\¡AINE K( $3.4: $2.11 $4.1t s3.4:

UNIUNS K( s1.0t $1,7t $1,4( $1.4

GREEN PEPPER K( $2.tt: $2.4( ti3.8l s2.9t

UKNII-:j K( s'1.3f s'1.96 s1.4 $1.5(

MIXED VEGETABLES. FROZEN KC s2.91 $2.9! $2.9t

KERNEL CORN, CANNED 341 ¡lt $0.6¡ $1.21 $'1.0! s'1.01

GREEN PEAS, CANNED 398 [,11 $r.0( sl.zl $1.U!

;A IS ANI,J OILS

MARGARINE, TUB 454 GtV $u.9t ti1.2l Dt.l
EU I I Ef( 454 Gfu s3.3t $2.5r $2.5( $2.8t
CANOLA OIL IL $2.4t sj3.Jl $3.1S $3.0i
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!jALAD DRhSSING 500 t\¡L s3.3! s3.2f $3,4( $3.3r

JUGA¡t ANIJ OTHER SWEETS

SUGAR, WHITE 2K( 52.71 sz.ði $J.1 s2.9:

STRAWBERRY JAt\' 500 t\4t $4.31 s2.8t s3.sf s3.7r

$189.88 $207.02 $199.24 $198.71



Appendix G-2

Spreadsheet ofFood Prices in Wìnnipeg

=ooD tTEfvl Unit Store 1 Ðtore z store 3 Average

Cost

)cI12101 )ct 16/0'1 )ct g/0 
1

VIILK PRODUCTS

zYo MlLr 4L $2.St $2.9r

YOGURT 500 Gl\ s1.9 $1.4, $1.4t $1.6

UñEUUAIi UHEEljE, MTDIUM 227 AN $3.3 s2.7" $2.5( $2.St

PROCESS CHEESE SLICES 500 Gt! $4.9( üJ.4( $2.6¿ $3.7

MOZZARELLA CHEESE 221 GN $3.1 $2.21 s2.5! $2.61

VANILLA ICE CREAM 2L $2.S! $2.2t li2.5t

:GGS

GRADE A LARGE 1 DOZ $1.9S $1.5( tj l.8 $1.7t

,rEA I Þ, F(.,UL I KY, Ftùll

ROUND STEAK KC $13.8? $ 10.'l t s7.4t s10.4(

S IIWING AEEF K( $9.42 $7,95 $4.3: þ I .21

GROUND 8EEF, I\4EDIUI\4 K( s4.6 uj4.6! ti7.1r $5.4{

PORK CHOPS, LOIN KI $10.71 ss.8t SS.4, $10.0,

UHICKEN LEGS lK( $5.9r 62.4. þ(.4t $5.2¡

WIENERS, EEEF & PORK 4þU UI\ $2.5! s1.9 s1.8t

SLIUEU HAM 175 Gt\ s3.9( 62.2 $2.6',

FROZEN FISH FILLETS 400 Gt\ $4.s( $4.4r $3.1! $4.0t

PINK SALt\¡ON, CANNED 213 Gt\ $1.5{ s1.21 $0.9{ 91.27

TUNA, LIGHT,FLAKED,CANNEO,
NATER 12I

170 Gt, $1,4( üu.9 $0.9! ùt,t

l/IEAT ALTERNATIVES

BAKED tsEANS W/TOM SCE,
]ANNED

3S8 ML $0.8( $0.6( $0.8' $u.ö

DRY NAVY tsEANS 454 Glì, $1.53 $'1.4( $1.31 $'1.4t

JTIAIN PftUI,JUC I5

BREAD, ENR¡CHED, WHITE 675 Gl\ $'1.61 lj 1.bl s1.5; $1.6:

tsT,(EAU, WHULE WHEA 675 GÀ $1.61 sl.8i s'1.5: $l.6r
480 Gt\ $1.51 $1.31 $1.4t

I.LUUIt, WHII E, ALL PURPUSE 2.5 K( $2.9! s2.s; $2.91 s2.9{

FLOUR. WHOLE WHEAT 2.5 K( $4.91 ti3.2{ $3.7{
gUO GI\ $1.5t s1.2€ s0.s; $1.21

9OO GÀ $2.0f ü1.4 $1.4t ti1.6t

MACARONI /CHEESE DINNER 225 (jt\ $0.7{ $0.7: s0.3 s0.6,



UAIMEAL, REGULAR tK( s3.41 $1.4r $2.5{

CORN FLAKES 675 Gt\ $2.91 b4.1¿ b2,2:

sHF(EUUthS 8OO GÀ $4.4r $4.7( $4,2( $4.4{

SODA CRACKERS. SALTED 4bu Lif\ {i l. ¡/! $1.5t !j1.3{ $1.5{

SOCIAL TEAS 400 Gt\ s2,1 $'1.5f st.6{ s1.81

CITRUS FRUIT & TOMATOES

URANGhS 1K( $3.0( $1.9¿ $1.0f $2.0í

APPLE JUICE, CANNED OR
TËTRA

1.3ö üt l. ¡r( $'1.31 $1.7

UK}\I\(JE JUIUÈ, I-XU¿EN
]ONCENTRATE

355 N.4l $1.5( srJ.ut ${J.9' ti 1 .11

IO|VIA IOES '1 K( $3.2r $2.1€

WHOLE TO[,1ATOES, CANNED 7'gti Ml {;1.4{ $0.9t s0.s

1.36 t $1.7{ $1.31 sl.Jt s1.5

J ¡ titst( t-Kut I

APPLES 1K( 6t.7¿ s1./ s1.ut $ 1.5

BANANAS 1K( $1.0t s0.9: s0.9: s0.91

GRAPhS lKc $5,0: $5.6( $4.3 s5.ui
PEARS lKC $3.2t $2.8: $2,71 $2.9t

KAISINS 750 Gt! s3.9! s3.2( $2.8r $3.3(

FRUIT COCKTAIL, CANNED,
IUICE PACK

398 Mr $0.9( $0.9 $1.2'

'OTATOES
PU IA ¡UES, I.RESH 4.54 K( $4.9t $2.4f $r.4i $2.9t
FROZEN FRENCH FRIED

)OTAIOES
rK( $1.9! tì2.2t $1.2{ s't.8i

)THER VEGETABLES

BRUL;UOLI K( $4.3{ $3.7( S2.9r $3.6i

CABBAGE 1K( $0.8{ $0.7 $0.8i s0.8i

UAI.{F(U IS, FRESII KT $1.5: $1.9: $2.3 Þ1.9j

CELERY K( $2.1 $1.3r $2.8 s2.1

CUCUNlBER K( $4.3( s2.31 s2_5r $3.1

LE I IUCE. ICEBERG K( $2.4{ S1.6, $2.0t

LETTUCE, RONIAINE K( s2.0t s1.8i $2.0r

UNIUNS KC $1.3( $1.5( $1.fJ{ tj't.2{
GREEN PEPPER K( $3.51 $4.1r $1.9( s3.2(

TURNIPS(Rutabasas) K( $1.51 $1.0( $1.4r s1.3{

MIXED VEGETABLES, FROZEN K( $3.41 62.2Í $2.9t $2.91

KERNEL CORN, CANNED (3) 341 t\4 $1,21 $0.57 $0.4r $0.7

GREEN PEAS, CANNED (3) 398 Mt uj1.2t $0,7t $0.4( s0.8r

:ATS AND O¡LS

I\¡ARGARINE, TUB 454 Gt\ $1.4 $0.9 s2.1f $1,5:
BUTTER 454 Gt\ 92.4\ $0.7i $2.4! $1.9:
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CANOLA OIt $3.6{ s2.5: fi2.41 $2.9

SALAD DRESSING 500 l\,11 s2. t: sl.9t $1.01 $1.91

JUGAR AND OTHER SWEETS

2KC $3.4t s2.7', s1.8r 92.7

S ¡RAWtsERRY JAI\4 500 t\rt s3.6S 93.2i !tz.5t s3.1

tlõ-iÃ-----------l giee.67 $.tss.Be $148.4s $16s.3s



Appendix H-1

Letter ofApproval from the Health Research

BANNÂI'YNIi CAIVf PIJS
Iìcse¿¡ch Lìthics ìlo:¡ rls

Ethics Board

l)¡2ú.i70 Ll.nncl).¡( lrcilLrc
\Vin¡ripcg, ì\hniruLr¡
C.niki,r lì3li 0l\,1
'l¡:r í2ùl) i39-J255
l:ns: i.loj ) ;_Sr-l,l l4Uxtvl;rts¡ly

r)!ì i\l^Nl l otìÄ

Pr'lnclpal lnrcstigltor: j\ls. Ilån¡ra NcIfeld

Àt'¡,Ro\'r\r, F()Rtr

lì otocol Refcrcncc Nünrbcr': Ì1200f!032
Date: iUarch 20,2001

Profocol [ifl0: lìow Culrure rd Ecotog] lnnucnco Dlctâr.v Choica DrìÌillg prego¡nc).

'I h{: Iollorr¡ g åre ¡ìpl)rorcd f0t.t¡sc:

. Rcseâ¡ ch IroDrsrì1, d¡tcd iUâr,ctl 14, 2001

. Infornrc(l Co¡rscllt Ior$r, dstcd i\t¡rc]t t4,2001

. l-cttar olIItroductiöü to lhr ctpâìts, rt¡re{l tttnrch t4, 200]

l he abo'e nas apt)rovèd by Dr. A. Kllz, Cìhn¡., Hc¡llh Rcscrìrc¡ Elhics Bonrd, B¡Dr)artne Canrpus, Urììversity of
tr irirob¡ì on bchslf ol- rlìe conuìiltcc lcr you¡ lerrcr d¡rcd Nhrch 14, 2001. '0re tìescarch Drlìics BoÂril is
orgarrizcd îìrd opcr¡tes rìccordirìg lo Health Canadr/lcl.l Good CIirìical Prâcriccs, T¡i-Counc¡l Policy Slatenrcnr,
ind lhe rpplicåble k\ys aDd 

'?gul¡tions 
ofll-lnDilobn.

'l h;s appro!îl js vllid I-o¡ one year only. Ä shdl- sr¡ìrus rcpor nìusr be subnrined anmrålty and rìrur acconlt)¡ììry
youf feqrìcsl for reap¡ror,al. Anv siSnilic¡nt €hânges of lhe prolocol and infornrcd consc¡t fornr should bc
rcPo¡1cd {o lhe Ch¡ìt lor consideralion ir¡ sdrancc of ìDrl) lenrcntâtion olsr¡ch changes. 1l)e R[B nrùst be rotificd
reg¿ìrd;ùg discor)¡i¡uation or sttdy €losIre.

T¡ìis ¡pprovrÌ¡ is for lhe Èrhics oi hurn.n ìrsc orlv. For lhe ¡oBisrìcs otpertornring lhc slud)'. ãplxov'¡ should be
sor¡ght frorr lhe relevsnt iotitLrtion, if rc(lüìrcd.

SiIlccrcly yolus,

/,{lân Kflrz, MD., (h.8., MJç,€CFr, ¡CF,,.
Clrair, 

--'¿IIcrìlllr Rescarch Elhics llÐ¡rd
ll¡ìnralJne Cn,ìrptìs

l'l0nse {l¡rol0 thc:ìboyc p¡ olotol rÊfcreìcc nu¡llber 0tr îll correspo,tdencc.
ìnqrìrics shouklbc dicclcd lo thc REB Sccrctary
'l-elcplroncr (204) 7tì9,3883,, Fâr: (204)?89-3414

\\\r.u¡,'¡ir l,i., ¡/1.!ulti.¡Iù'l:ci,ìe,re..,,,(h. rrhi-,
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Appendix H-2

Lettet'of Approval fi'orn Peguis Chief and Council

4ß ál dn
1/d,uouís cYurþ6oât* {árumþ* n-I - {'

P.O, BOX 10, PEGUIS RESEFVE, MANITOBA
R0c 3J0

TËLEPTiONE . FtSHEn BrVEF (204)645-2359
FAX - FTSHEF nIVEF {201} 645.2360

ApLil23,200l

LIa¡no Neufeld
Departn)ent of ContmÌùdty Heslth Services

Fflculty of M€dici¡e
ì.1¡ìiversity of Ma¡ûtoba
?50 lì¡iùìatlnc Ave¡tue
WINNÌPËG, MB.
I{lE 0w3

DcaJ À4s. Ncr¡leld:

Iì.8: YOUIì RESDAIICII REQUEST T¡TLOD, ßllOlV CULTURE AND 
-.

ECOLOCY INFLUtrNCE DIETÀRY CHOICÐ DUIìINC PRECN¡\NCY"

'l'his lellet ¡s to ¡nlorln yot¡ that the sbove study lìas bcen applsved in prhrcipie'

Palticipation iÌl your research project is volun(ary alld ally FarticiPant nÌay

witlÌdraw at any ti¡re during thc datû collertion p¡occdurc
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Appendix H-3

Letter to Inform the Health Infonnation and Research Committee

April 30, 2001

Doreen Sandelson
Regional Health Survey Coordinator
Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs
2"d Floor
260 St. Mary Avenue
Winnipeg, MB R3C 0M6

Dear Doreen:

This letter is to infonn your HIR committee of a study that I am conducting as part of my
Masters degree entitled, llow culttu'e and Ecologt lt{luence Dietaty Òhoice Duriig
Pregnancy. I am also attaching a letter ofapproval from peguis, indicating their consent tó
participate in the research.

If you have any need for clarification or further information with regard to the study please
do not hesitate to contact rne by telephone at (?-0,1t582.9û37 or e- 

^mail:

unrneuß0@cc.urna¡ritoba.ca. Thank you for your. consider.ation.

Sincerely,

Haffiah Neufeld
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